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Preface 

Norwegian archaeological research in Greece has no long history: the Norwe
gian institute at Athens was inaugurated as late as 1989 and is one of the youn
gest foreign archaeological schools in the Greek capital. But Norwegian archaeo
logical interest in Arcadia had by then already been safely established. My first 
observations at the temple site of Athena Alea at Tegea were made in 1977, 
when I visited Greece as a guest of the Swedish institute at Athens, and they have 
turned out to be the starting point of a long, pleasant and fruitful involvement 
with several archaeological sites in Arcadia, first and foremost with Tegea. 

In any other country than Greece, the archaeological and literary evidence 
from ancient times in Arcadia would certainly have made the region a first-rate 
research field for archaeology, history and related disciplines; but in a country so 
rich in impressive, archaeological sites, Arcadia has never loomed large. But 
Greek archaeologists have done fine work here since long ago, and it is a 
pleasure to recall here the many important studies on various smaller temple 
sites by Konstantinos A. Rhomaios, himself an Arcadian, and by Anastasios K. 
Orlandos. Foreign activity has been more sporadic, and early projects rarely 
developed into long-term activity at specific sites, although several Arcadian 
sites might deserve that. Early French activity at Tegea and Mantineia, British at 
Megalopolis, Austrian at Lousoi, Swedish at Asea and Italian at Pallantion were 
things of the long-gone past when I first visited Tegea, and it did not then seem 
likely that there would be a sequel to them. 

A distinct change to this situation took place from the early 1980s onwards, 
quite frequently in the form of a return to old sites - the British survey at Mega
lopolis, the new Italian fieldwork at Pallantion and Austrian at Lousoi, the 
Swedish Asea survey. Much impressive field-work has been conducted by the 
Greek ephorate of Arcadia and Laconia under the direction of Dr. Theodoros G. 
Spyropoulos, also an Arcadian, whose commitment to his home region since he 
took up his office in 1979 has given us the new central archaeological museum of 
Arcadia at Tripolis. But at some sites we have in recent years also seen sub
stantial, new initiatives by foreign schools, often in the form of extensive colla
boration projects; this is the case for the recent Greek and German investigation 
at Megalopolis, and for the internationally funded and staffed project which the 
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Norwegian institute at the end of the 1980s initiated at Tegea. Recent results 
from these two Arcadian key sites are amply represented in the present volume. 

At a fairly early stage, the new interest in Arcadian past found an outlet in 
the form of an international colloquium, organized for the first time in 1984 in 
collaboration between the Austrian and Canadian schools who had both projects 
going on within the borders of ancient Arcadia. It has been a particular pleasure 
to have both organizers of that initial event, Dr. Veronika Mitsopoulos-Leon 
and Dr. Hector Williams, represented at the seminar and in the present volume. 
The colloquium was an informal one, and the proceedings were not published; 
but beyond its value as a review of recent activities, it gave a promising indi
cation of a renewed interest in the district among Greek as well as foreign 
scholars. A second colloquium of a similar kind was arranged in 1998 by the four 
Nordic institutes, some of which had by then developed a collaboration at 
Arcadian sites. The event was successful, but remained on a modest scale, and no 
proceedings were published. But there was a general agreement that the initiati
ve should be repeated, and before fourteen years had passed a second time. 

When preparations were started and invitations distributed for a third Arca
dian seminar, to be arranged in 2002 by the Norwegian institute, it became clear 
that something was now happening to Arcadian studies. The response was over
whelming; at a certain point we had more than 50 papers offered, and had to be 
unpleasantly severe when the program was set up and speaking time allotted. At 
the seminar papers were read by renowned and established Greek and foreign 
scholars, but also by a considerable number of eager, young people who were 
making their way into the international research community, probably in some 
cases presenting papers at an international meeting for the first time. The 
generally high standard also of their contributions encouraged us to have the 
proceedings of this third seminar duly published, in the hope that it may serve as 
a general overview of the actual status of Arcadian studies. One important piece 
is unfortunately missing from that mosaic: the director of the 5th Greek Epho
rate of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities, Dr. Theodoros G. Spyropoulos, who 
had by then just taken retirement, was for personal reasons unable to attend the 
seminar and is not represented in the publication. Those who know something 
about the impressive results of his activity in Arcadia through more than twenty 
years can only wish him good luck with the heavy task of publication which he 
has ahead of him. But the conference was attended by some of his collaborators, 
and we had in addition a solid presence from neighbouring ephorates with 
responsibilities for parts of ancient Arcadian territory; particularly from the 
ephorate of Achaia we received fine communications on the results from their 
recent field projects. Our co-organizer, Dr. Yanis Pikoulas, deserves a particular 
thank for establishing those contacts for us. 
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There are more thanks to be expressed. The seminar in 2002 was made pos
sible by a grant from the Norwegian Research Council (NFR), by the practical 
assistance and some financial support from the Norwegian institute and its 
director at the time, Dr. Synnlwe des Bouvrie, and by the Italian Archaeological 
School under Dr. Emanuele Greco who generously let us use their fine lecture 
hall free of charge. We gratefully acknowledge an additional, financial contribu
tion from the Greek shipping company "Arkadia" and its managing director 
Nikolaos I. Manias, which made some pleasant, social events possible. The 
expenses for the publication of the present volume have been carried by the 
Norwegian institute, under its present director Dr. Knut 0degard, with welcome 
contributions from the Faculty of Arts and from the Research Foundation at the 
University of Bergen. These are all to be warmly thanked for their assistance and 
support. But first of all we thank our friends and colleagues from 14 nations who 
came to Athens and to our institute, made the seminar so pleasant and me
morable, and taught us more about the archaeology, history and culture of this 
exciting and special part of ancient Greece. 

Erik@stby 

University of Bergen, Norway 

Notes, abbreviations and references in the articles in this volume follow the recommendations 
of the American Journal of Archaeology (104, 2000, 3-24), with a few exceptions for papers 
with very few notes or where for other reasons a conventional note-system seemed more con
venient. Ancient texts are cited by the abbreviations used in the Oxford Classical Dictionary. 

Editing of the volume was concluded in March 2005. 





I. MYCENAEAN ARCADIA 





The LH IIIC Period in Arcadia and Imports 
from Southern Italy 

Massimo Cultraro 

In the last decades the publication of some important Mycenaean cemeteries in 
Achaea and Elis has revealed the presence of several bronze artefacts which show close 
affinities with the Late Bronze Age metalworking in the Western Mediterranean. The 
aim of this paper is to investigate the archaeological evidence related to the LH IIIC 
period in Arcadia, where some significant data could be connected with the Late 
Bronze Age of Southern Italy. The archaeological record examined includes a bronze 
sword from Palaikastro belonging to the much-discussed Naue II category, and a group 
of violin-bow fibulae and bronze pins, which show strong parallels with the Terramare 
culture and northern Adriatic metallurgical workshops. Finally, to close this picture of 
relations beween Arcadia and the Italian peninsula, we can mention the evidence from 
Punta Meliso (Apulia, Italy), where diagnostic Mycenaean pottery includes a type of 
belly-handled amphora which was very popular in Achaea and Arcadia during LH 
IIIB2 and IIIe. 

Evidence for contacts between Italy and mainland Greece in the Late Bronze 
Age is a subject of great interest for an archaeological, as well as a historical 
approach. 1 Its importance increases particularly when evidence for such 
relations is provided by the discovery of artefacts of Italian Late Bronze Age 
tradition in Aegean contexts.2 Recent excavations both in Italy and Greece have 
brought to light much new, relevant material which needs to be assessed. The 
publication of important Mycenaean cemeteries in Achaea and Elis reveals the 
presence of several bronze artefacts which show close affinities with western 
Mediterranean metalworking in the Late Bronze Age, especially from the 
Balkans or the Italian peninsula. 3 In the case of mainland Greece, evidence of 

1. Matthtlus 1980; Hanling 1984; Bettelli 2002. 
2. Pfllsson Hallager 1985; Papadopoulos and Kontorli-Papadopoulos 2000. 

3. Eder 1999; Papadopoulos and Kontorli-Papadopoulos 2000. 
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foreign material in the Aegean context is not limited to the north-western region 
of the Peloponnese, but new and important data can be recorded from Arcadia. 
Previously, very little evidence was available from this region, particularly 
concerning the period LH I11C. 4 The recent investigations at Palaiokastro and 
the publication of old excavations have added substantial, new information to 
our knowledge about Mycenaean Arcadia, for a long time considered a 
peripherical region of the Mycenaean world. The aim of this paper is to focus on 
some artefacts which might be related to cultural contexts not Mycenaean, 
especially in the late palatial phase (end of the 13th century), when Arcadia 
shows closer contacts with other regions of western Peloponnese, as well as with 
external areas in the Mediterranean world. 

We may start with the most important evidence provided by the late Myce
naean settlement at Palaiokastro. Located in the Gortynia district of western 
Arcadia, the site occupies a strategic position along the western, right bank of 
the Alpheios river, where it is possible to control the main inner route from the 
plain of Megalopolis and, through the northern Eurotas valley, from Laconia to 
Elis.5 (Fig. 1) Near the prehistoric settlement, which was perhaps defended by a 
well-preserved fortification wall, there is evidence for an extensive Late Helladic 
III necropolis consisting of rock-cut chamber tombs and pit graves. Most of the 
material, which has not yet been published, belongs to LH mc Middle and Late.6 

The evidence from chamber tomb no. 6 deserves attention. It consists in a 
long open dram os, with a semicircular niche at its right side; through the stomion 
there is access to the main circular chamber (diameter 5.60 m), which has a small, 
round cavity in the middle of the vaulted roof. (Fig. 2a) In the tomb, investigated 
by C. Christou in 1957, two LH mc vases and a group of bronzes were found. 
The bronze catalogue lists a long sword (Fig. 3a), two socketed spear-heads (Fig. 
2b), a one-edged knife, a pin (Fig. 4a), and a wedge-shaped object, interpreted as 
a chisel.7 

Apart from the two spear-heads which are related to a standard type of 
Mycenaean offensive weapons widely distributed in the Aegean world,8 the long 
sword belongs to the much-discussed Naue Type 11 category, frequently attested 
in the Aegean during the LH IIIC, though its origin is somewhat controversial.9 

The example from Palaiokastro is complete and in very good condition. (Fig. 3a) 
The structural elements include two grooves running parallel down each side of 

4. Howell 1970; Krigas 1991. 
5. Hope Simpson and Dickinson 1979,83, site 8 32. 
6. Demakopoulou and Crouwe11998. 
7. Demakopoulou 1969; Demakopoulou and Crouwe11998, 274-6, pI. 52. 
8. Avila 1983,52-3, no. 110, pI. 17. 
9. Cat ling 1961; Kilian-Dirlmeier 1993,98; Papazoglou-Manioudaki 1994, 177-81. 
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the blade; the hilt is rather long with a pommel consisting of two 'ears' 
projecting almost horizontally and a spur protruding at the centre. The sword 
must have been cast in a two-piece mould; the hilt-plates, made of some 
perishable material (bone or wood), were secured by ten rivets, four of which are 
preserved. 

The weapon from Palaikastro clearly belongs to CatIing's Group 11 of the so
called Naue 11 cut-and-thrust swords. to This is a class of swords which was 
developed in the Aegean as a modification of an earlier category of swords, 
which was probably introduced from Central Europe through the Adriatic routes 
in the second half of the 13th century B. C. 11 

In mainland Greece swords of this class are clearly attested in the Argolid 
(Mycenae, Tiryns)12 and in Achaea (Kallithea, Krini-Patras),13 while some 
examples are found in eastern Crete (at Mouliana, Siteia, Myrsine, Karphi, 
Vrokastro),14 in the Cyclades (Grotta cemetery), in the Dodecanese (Kos) and in 
Cyprus, at Enkomi. 15 To the list of known Naue II bronze swords may now be 
added a new example from Alpheiousa, along the valley of the Alpheios river in 
Elis; the context is not clear, but could be understood as a funerary assemblage. 16 

Including the weapon from the chamber tomb at Palaiokastro, ten Naue 11 
bronze swords are so far known from Achaea, EIis and Arcadia, and this number 
is impressive if it is compared with only six from the rest of the Peloponnese. 

The exceptionally long sword from chamber tomb 6 at Palaiokastro, 
comparable with the swords from the cemeteries in Achaea (Klauss and Krini), 
and the provenance context related to warrior's graves, suggest that all these 
examples should belong to Catling's "Group 11 developed".17 

The swords of CatIing's Group 11 probably have their origin in the north-west 
Balkans or in the Carpathian area; the group is derived from Cow en , s "Erben
heim Group", which started during the Hallstatt Al period. 18 The examples from 
the western Balkans and Central Europe are rather different, particularly in the 
shape of the spur and the riveting system. The closest foreign affinities of the 
Arcadian sword, as well as of the examples from western Peloponnese, are to be 
found in Late Bronze Age metalwork from the Italian peninsula (Allerona class) 

10. Catling 1961, 116-20. 
11. Harding 1984, 162-5; Bettelli 2002, 134-6. 
12. Catling 1956, nos. 1-5. 
13. Yalouris 1960; Papazoglou-Manioudaki 1994, 177-81, figs. 3-5, pI. 26 c. 
14. Catling 1961, nos. 18-22; Kilian-Dirlmeier 1993, 95-105, nos. 227-47. 
15. Catling 1961, nos. 25-7. 
16. O. Vikatou, in ArchDelt51, 1996 [2001] B Chron., 194, pI. 62 e. 
17. Catling 1961, 119-20. 
18. Cowen 1955,73-8; Harding 1984, 165. 
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rather than in Central Europe. 19 (Fig. 3b) The affinities of the sword from 
Palaiokastro with the Allerona group can be specified on the following points: 

1, the shape of the blade section as a flattened lozenge; 
2, the thickness in the junction of blade and hand-guard; 
3, the blood channels or ridges on the blade; 
4, the number and the position of the rivets. 
The affinity with the Italian examples becomes still closer if we accept that 

the Palaiokastro sword was cast in a two-piece mould, such as those of Allerona 
type found in Piverone, in north-western Italy.2o (Fig. 3c) However, the wide 
distribution of the class in mainland Greece, as well as the characteristic features 
of this weapon, suggest that all the specimens found in the Aegean are produced 
by local workshops, influenced by a foreign tradition of sword-making. In the 
light of the archaeological record currently available, there is no definitive 
evidence that any of these weapons was imported, but the idea of making a metal 
sword, and many of the sword-shapes, did come from outside, especially from 
the Italian peninsula. 

Indirectly, the Italian context suggests a significant confirmation of the 
affinities of the Palaiokastro sword with metallurgical workshops in the Italian 
peninsula, and it also establishes a much desired synchronism between Italian 
Recent/Final Bronze Age and mainland Greece LH me. In the LBA site at 
Montegiorgio (Ascoli Piceno), a sword of Allerona type was found together with 
a 'Peschiera' dagger (Fig. 4c), which shows close affinities with a bronze dagger 
from the LH mc acropolis at Teichos Dymaion.21 

All these swords of Catling's Group 11 seem to appear in the Aegean during 
the LH mc (Fig. 5b), and the archaeological context of the Arcadian example is 
very important, because it contributes to date very closely this class of weapons 
in the middle of the 12th century B.e. 

Among the bronze objects from Tomb 6 at Palaiokastro there is a pin, with a 
simple shank, separated by two ridges from the biconical head ending in a small 
knob.22 (Fig. 4a) As K. Demakopoulou has stressed?3 there are no close parallels 
for the pin from Palaiokastro in the corpus of Late Bronze Age pins from 
mainland Greece. However, a possible parallel could be proposed with a bronze 
pin from a looted chamber tomb at Platamos, in Elis;24 in this case the context 

19. Bianco Peroni 1970,67-70, nos. 158-63. 
20. Bianco Peroni 1970, nos. 168-70. 
21. Bianco Peroni 1970,69, no. 163; Papadopoulos and Kontorli-Papadopoulos 2000, 144, 

pI. 36.1-2. 
22. Oemakopoulou and Crouwel 1998,276, B5, pI. 52 c. 
23. Oemakopoulou 1998,276. 
24. Kilian-Oirlmeier 1984,57, no. 140. 
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cannot be defined, but an attribution of the cemetery to the late palatial period 
seems fairly likely. 

The shape and the incised decoration on the two objects from Palaiokastro 
and Platamos show close affinities with a class of pins attested in northern Italy 
during the Late Bronze Age. In particular, a pin from the cremation cemetery at 
Fontanella Grazioli, near Mantova (Lombardia), reveals a shape and decoration 
similar to the example from Palaiokastro.25 (Fig. 4b) The latter evidence is most 
important in archaeological terms, because the connection between western 
Peloponnese and the northern Italian province is corroborated, as remarked 
above, by the distribution of the daggers of 'Peschiera' type in the Argolid and 
Achaea during the LH IIIB-IIIe periods. (Fig. 4b) This particular class of daggers 
is derived from northern Italian metalworking of 'Bronzezeit 0', indicating 
again the same area of provenience suggested for the pin of Palaiokastro.26 

In his recent excavations at Palaiokastro Th. Spyropoulos has explored more 
than 100 new chamber tombs dating from LH lIB to SUbmycenaean.27 The 
material has not yet been published; the archaeologist refers to some bronze 
pins, some violin-bow fibulae and a new Naue II sword, in addition to that 
discussed above. Moreover, a large hydria contained a cremation burial together 
with an iron sword. Unfortunately we have no drawings of the fibulae, but the 
description assures that they are of the violin-bow class. This category of fibulae 
is attested in the cemetery at Klauss, near Patras, and in the Mycenaean acro
polis of Teichos Dymaion, both in LH IIIe contexts.28 

Some material earlier than the Geometric period has been found in the 
sanctuary of Athena Alea at Tegea. This includes two LH HIe stirrup jar 
fragments, an LH IlIe Psi-figurine and two bronze fibulae. One of these bronze 
objects is very interesting: it is an example of a Late Mycenaean violin-bow 
fibula, with rectangular top and flat with two holes at either end.29 

In this sanctuary the stratigraphical context of these objects could not be 
defined, and the sporadic LH me finds cannot with any certainty be referred to 
ritual activity, 30 because, as we will explain below, such Late Mycenaean bronze 
artefacts as dress ornaments are usually attested in funerary contexts. In the case 
of ancient Protogeometric and Geometric sanctuaries in mainland Greece, these 

25. Carancini 1975,229, no. 1665. 
26. Bettelli 2002, 133. 
27. Blackman 1997,33-4. 

28. Papadoupoulos and Kontorli-Papadoupoulos 2000, 143-4. 
29. Voyatzis 1990,210, B243; ead. 1995,273. 
30. Voyatzis 1995,281. 
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items need not necessarily mark the beginning of cult activity and could be 
considered as heirlooms or survivals.3 \ 

The material mentioned above and the affinities with some examples from 
Achaea suggest that the fibula from Tegea should be dated to LH mc Middle. 
Mary Voyatzis includes a similar, unpublished example from Gortsouli, north of 
Tegea. 32 There is also a violin-bow fibula of this type from the sanctuary at 
Lousoi, which can be related to the LH mc fibulae class, although the archaeo
logical context is not definitive.33 (Fig. 4d) 

For the Late Mycenaean fibulae category, an important study by K. Kilian 34 

has confirmed the chronological position of the violin-bow category in LH IIIB2 
and mc, and it is generally accepted that this class is typologically earlier than the 
arched variety. As for the examples from Tegea and Lousoi, the couple of holes 
could be connected with a system of fixing a bronze plaque above the arc; this 
type reminds of Kilian's "BlattbUgelfibeln" group, frequently attested in western 
Peloponnese and the Ionian islands during LH IIIC Early and Middle. 35 (Fig. Sa) 

Although there is as yet no definitive solution to the problem of its origin, 36 

this group of fibulae is very likely derived from metallurgical models of northern 
Italy or the Balkan peninsula. The Arcadian variety with two holes on the flat 
parts is more common in central and north-eastern Italian LBA than in the 
Balkan province. 37 It resembles some examples from the Terramare culture, 
which is the same cultural assemblage recalled above in the classification of the 
'Peschiera' daggers from Achaea.38 (Fig. 4c) It is worth noting that the Adriatic 
province of Italy has been mentioned in defining the typological parallels for the 
pin and the Naue 11 sword from Tomb 6 at Palaiokastro. 

To corroborate the affinities of some LH IIIC bronzes with Italian me
tallurgical models, we might add a new piece of evidence from Achaea: in an LH 
I1IC Early chamber tomb at Klauss, a two-edged bronze razor was found. 39 (Fig. 
4e) This object has no parallels in the Aegean and recalls the 'Scoglio del Tonno' 
razor type attested in the Italian peninsula during the Recent and Final Bronze 
Age.40 The ellipsoid shape and the oval central opening, bordered by high 

31. Snodgrass 1971,277-8. 
32. Voyatzis 1990,210. 
33. Reichel and Wilhelm 1901, 52, no. 76; Voyatzis 1990,210, pI. 169. 
34. Kilian 1985. 
35. Kilian 1985, 173-89. figs. 5-7. 
36. Bettelli 2002. 133. 
37. Bietti Sestieri 1973.405-6; Kilian 1985. 176-8. 
38. Peroni 1996.248. figs. 48.4 and 51.8. 
39. Papadopoulos and Kontorli-Papadopoulos 2000. 144. pI. 36.4. 
40. Matthaus 1980. 115. Abb. 3. 
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flanges, show close affinities with some razors of the Adriatic area and the north
western Terramare culture.41 The rarity of this type in the Aegean world suggests 
that the bronze razor from Klauss should be considered a product of South 
Italian metallurgical workshops. 

To sum up the results of this analysis, it appears that during LH mc Arcadia, 
as well as the areas of north-western Peloponnese, entertained close relations 
and contacts with the coastal Adriatic regions of the Italian peninsula. The 
absolute chronology of LH IIIC is a notoriously thorny question, since fixed 
points are hard to identify and correlations are made difficult by the deve
lopment of many regional styles.42 There is some evidence to suggest that in 
north-western Greece the Mycenaean tradition is likely to have lasted much 
longer than elsewhere. According to T. Papadopoulos and other scholars ,43 the 
end of LH IIIC in north-western Peloponnese, and so in Arcadia, is con
temporary with the early Protogeometric phase in Attica reaching down to the 
end of 11th century. In this phase north-western Peloponnese develops its own 
regional pottery style, showing influences from other parts of mainland Greece 
as well as from Crete, the Dodecanese and the eastern Aegean.44 Together with 
the emergence of a unique local style, the second important element characte
rizing LH IIIC in north-western Peloponnese is the wide network of relations 
between local centres and external areas, as stated above. 

To close this picture of relations between Arcadia and the Italian peninsula, 
the evidence from Punta Meliso can be mentioned. (Fig. 5c) The site is one of 
two small headlands jutting out from Capo Santa Maria di Leuca, the eastern
most point of the Salentine peninsula in Apulia.45 Remains of an LBA fortified 
settlement with oval huts have been discovered on the top terrace; the material 
is represented by a variety of local 'impasto' pottery and a large number of 
Mycenaean sherds. 

The more diagnostic Mycenaean pottery includes a type of belly-handled 
amphora (FS 58), which is extremely popular in Achaea and Arcadia in LH IIIB2 
and mc.46 (Fig. 5d) A significant feature is the globular body, while its canonical 
counterpart from the Argolid has an ovoid shape. As M. Benzi and G. Graziadio 
have suggested,47 similar examples recorded in Elis, Arcadia, western Messenia 

41. Bianco Peroni 1979,9-11, nos. 37-52. 
42. Oeger-Jalkotzy 1998; Mount joy 1999, 38-55. 
43. Papadopoulos 1978-79, 184-5; Snodgrass 1971,399. 
44. Mount joy 1999,296. 

45. Bettelli 2002, 26, site 42. 
46. Benzi and Graziadio 1996,97, PM 1, fig. 2.5. 
47. Benzi and Graziadio 1996, 106. 
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and the Ionian islands (Kephallenia) confirm that these belly-handled amphorae 
are peculiar for LH IlIC workshops in western Peloponnese. 

The other pottery assemblage from Punta Meliso shows close links with local 
styles in north-western Greece, like the deep bowls (FS 285) and kraters (FS 282) 
showing typologically and stylistically affinities with the LH mc pottery 
production from Achaea, Elis and Arcadia. 

As compared with other LH mc pottery from South Italy, the Punta Meliso 
assemblage shows peculiar stylistic features and cannot be described as 
'provincial Mycenaean'. Chemical and thin-section analyses have demonstrated 
that the Mycenaean pottery from Punta Meliso was produced locally, suggesting 
the presence in loco of Mycenaean craftsmen.48 If we accept this conclusion, 
Punta Meliso will provide meaningful evidence for the establishment in Apulia 
of a small group of Mycenaean refugees, probably coming from Achaea and 
Arcadia. This interpretation is in keeping with recent assessments of Italian
Aegean relations and with the analysis of metallurgical production, which 
supports the diffusion throughout the Aegean world of bronzes of mainland 
European models;49 we can conclude therefore that some Aegean people had 
established themselves in an Adriatic coastal site during the first half of the J2th 
century B.C., while at the same time Italian craftsmen, such as bronzesmiths, 
migrated in the opposite direction.50 In LH I1IC mainland Greece, the 
appearance of fibulae, pins or two-edged razor-knives, such as the example from 
the Late Mycenaean cemetery at Klauss in Achaea (see above), can be explained 
more easily in terms of western Mediterranean people getting established in loco 
than by changes in the dressing fashions of Peloponnesian communities. After 
the collapse of the palace system, full-time specialist artisans once entirely 
supported by the palatial economy would now be looking for other ways to 
sustain themselves by the production of items useful to new elite. The evidence 
from the large Mycenaean cemeteries at Patras, Krini ad Klauss in Achaea 
strongly confirms that specialist artisans originating from Italian regions were 
established in western Peloponnese since LH IIlB2. 

This phenomenon should be connected with the introduction of the Naue 11 
swords (Fig. 3), which became very successful cutting and thrusting weapons, 
replacing the old-fashioned Aegean types F and G. It is worth noting that the 
warriors buried in Achaea and Arcadia were equipped with a Naue 11 sword and 
a spear-head of the common Creto-Mycenaean type. According to the 
reconstruction by I. Kilian-Dirlmeier,51 the joint use of sword and dagger, which 

48. Benzi and Graziadio 1996, 126. 
49. Bettelli 2002. 
50. Bietti Sestieri 1973,406-12. 
51. Kilian-Dirlmeyer 1993, 144-61. 
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had characterized the combat technique of LH I1-I1IA Mycenaean warriors, 
apparently declines during LH I1IB2, when the cut-and-thrust sword and spear 
constitute the fulcrum of the new armament, probably accompanied by shield 
and greaves. 

The characteristic LH lIlC swords, if compared to the Mycenaean weapons 
of the palatial period, suggest some changes in the techniques of fighting. The 
blades are shorter and wider; their graduated sections strengthen the edge of the 
blade as well as its length. Unlike long, straight swords, their leaf-shaped blades 
are particularly suited to pull-cuts, elliptical cutting actions. Such weapons are 
designed for the close-quarter, mUlti-opponent combat situations of a melee. In 
other words, they are weapons of war, not of ritualized combat. 

It is difficult to establish the social identity of such swordsmen. Swords of 
Naue II type, as well as other weapons, have been related to mercenaries or 
auxiliary troops;52 however, it seems extremely hazardous to imagine western 
Peloponnese in LH lIlC occupied exclusively by foreign mercenaries, even if 
they were integrated in the local communities. The evidence from the cemeteries 
in western Peloponnese, especially from Krini and Palaikastro, suggests that 
these warriors equipped with powerful, offensive weapons had a high military 
and/or social rank.53 The rich chamber tomb 6 at Palaikastro belongs to Class 1 
in Cavanagh's classification,54 imitating a tholos tomb with a relieving triangle 
cut in the rock over the doorway, while the round cavity in the middle of the 
vaulted chamber is an imitation of a tholos profile.55 (Fig. 2a) 

From the present evidence, it remains to conclude that during LH lIlC the 
region of Arcadia provides a complex cultural and social framework similar to 
the adjacent landscapes Achaea and Elis. During the first half of the 12th century 
Arcadia shows close affinities with the rest of western Peloponnese, as well as 
the Argolid. Recent chemical analyses of a group of LH IIIC sherds found at 
Palaiokastro have suggested that some pieces might be imports from foreign 
workshops, maybe from north-eastern Peloponnese or the Argolid.56 Arcadia 
also appears to have been densely populated and the population dislocated in 
scattered settlements, each with a corresponding cemetery where the largest 
tombs were destined for local rulers. The scarce evidence of LH IlIA-B 
Arcadia57 does not help us to reconstruct settlement and territory organization 
of those periods, and so to define more clearly those changes which possibly 

52. Drews 1994, 147-9. 
53. Deger-Jalkotzy 1999,121-31, esp. 130. 

54. Cavanagh 1987, 168-9. 

SS. Danielidou 2000. 
56. Mommsen, Beier and Hein 2002, 624. 
57. Howell 1970; Krigas 1991. 
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took place during the transition from the palatial system to the post-palatial 
period. Alternatively, evidence from LH I1Ie funerary contexts confirms that 
well-equipped warriors, especially swordsmen, have increased in number and 
have operated in a new socio-economic reality that has apparently undergone 
changes maybe since the end of LH IIIB. The Mycenaean tradition of the 
material found in the Arcadian cemeteries suggests that these people were late 
Mycenaeans, whereas the appearance of dress accessories and weapons which 
are not Mycenaean support the idea of foreign elements circulating in western 
Peloponnese since LH IIIB2.58 In this scenario, it is possible that specialist 
metalworkers, coming from the Italian peninsula, introduced new elements to 
the growth of existing Arcadian settlements, establishing a more dynamic 
relationship between bronze-smiths and the members of a new upper class. The 
techniques of manufacturing these weapons, and the diffusion of their use as 
symbols of power and social status, may be among those new elements. Con
sidering this general archaeological picture, I would conclude that the great 
variety and abundance of bronze objects in the Geometric sanctuaries in Arca
dia59 cannot simply be accidental, but might indicate the preservation of older 
Late Bronze Age metalwork heritage, in which contributions from the western 
Mediterranean, especially from the Italian peninsula, were highly remarkable. 

Massimo Cultraro 

CNR - Istituto per i Beni Archeologici e Monumentali 

Via A. di Sangiuliano 262 

1- 95124 Catania 

Italy 

58. Bettelli 2002,134. 
59. Voyatzis 1995. 
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a 

b 
Fig. 2. a) Palaiokastro, Tomb 6: plans and sections (not in scale); b) bronze spearheads 

from Palaiokastro, tomb 6. (After Demakopoulou and Crouwel 1998; a, fig. 5; b, figs. 7-8.) 
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Fig. 3. a) Palaiokastro, Tomb 6: bronze sword (after Demakopoulou and Crouwel 1998, 

fig. 6); b) Allerona type swords from LBA Italy (after Bianco Peroni 1970, pI. 22.155-58); 

c) stone mould for casting Allerona type swords, from Piverone (Turin) (after Bianco 

Peroni 1970, pI. 25.170). 
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Fig. 4. a) Palaiokastro, tomb 6: bronze pin (after Demakopoulou and Crouwel 1998, fig. 

9); b) bronze pins from LBA Italy (after Carancini 1975, pI. 52.1665); c) Teichos 
Dymaion, bronze dagger of Peschiera type (after Papadopoulos 1978-79, fig. 358); d) 

Lousoi, bronze violin-bow fibula (after Reichel and Wilhelm 1901, fig. 76); e) Klauss, 

bronze razor (after Papadopoulos and Kontorli-Papadopoulos 2000, pI. 36.4); f) examples 

of 'Scoglio del Tonno' type razors from LBA Italy (after Bianco Peroni 1979, pI. 4). 
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Fig. 5. a) distribution of European model fibulae in LBA (after Bettelli 2002, fig. 58.3); b) 

distribution of Naue II swords in LBA (after Bettelli 2002, fig. 58.4); c) map of South Italy 

with indication of Punta Meliso; d) LH me belly-handled amphora from Punta Meliso, in 

the north-west Peloponnesian tradition (after Benzi and Graziadio 1996, fig. 2.5). 
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This paper has a double purpose: it outlines our knowledge about Mycenaean Arcadia 
and in parallel it attempts to draw perspectives for the research in this neglected area. 

The region which we examine - as defined by Pausanias' description - is land
locked and restricted to small high plains and basins, surrounded by great masses of 
mountains. Travelers of the 18th and 19th centuries passed through Arcadia, but they 
were interested mainly in identifying the classical sites. More information is obtained 
by excavated sites and field surveys. Unfortunately few excavations have been made, 
fewer have been published. R. Howell's survey remains, 3S years after its publication, 
the only extensive research, but it focuses on the eastern part of the province. This 
may possibly be the reason why eastern Arcadia seems to be densely populated in 
contrast to the southern and western part of the region. 

On the whole 42 sites are recorded. Most of the Mycenaean settlements were 
located on rather steep-sided hills that could be easily defended. The natural formation 
of the region favours the development of rural settlements. It may not be accidental 
that, with the exception of Analipsis, no administrative centre has been located until 
now. So Arcadia looks like a 'periphery', although it is surrounded by major My
cenaean centers. Perhaps the frontier regions were included in the sphere of influence 
of significant sites outside Arcadia. Nevertheless, the exact kind of these relations and 
the degree of influence are hard to establish by the data available. The altitude and cold 
winters presuppose that seasonal pastoralism had been developed. 

The only two sites where significant quantity of LH pottery of good quality has 
been found, are Analipsis and Palaiokastro. LH I and II material from Asea and 
Analipsis implies relations with Argolid and northeastern Peloponnese, but there are 
also elements which indicate Minoan influence. The majority of the material from 

* H IlEAEtll ~aal~EtaL atllV tEALXll 6LltAOlllanXll EQyaala tou A' K UXAOU MEtalttuxwxwV 

Iltou6wv IlE tltAO "H AQxa6la xata tllV Elt0Xll toU XaAxou", ltOU xatatEflllxE Oto I1av/IlLO 

AflllVWV (Tlllllla IatoQlac:; - AQxmoAoylac:;) toy IouvLO toU 2002. IClwltEQEC:; EuxaQwtlEC:; 0-

cpElAOl OTO r.A. mXOuAa, ltOU EXtOC:; alto MoxaA6c:; 1l0U atllv WTOQLXll tolt0YQacpla, UltllQSE 0 

ltQWtOC;, XaL YLa aQxEtO XaLQo 0 IlOVOC;, ltOU IlE EvfluQQUVE va aaxoAllflwllE to auyxExQLIlEVO 

flElla. 
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Palaiokastro belongs to LH mc, middle and late phases. The pottery and the Naue 
type 11 swords confirm that the site belongs to a northwest Peloponnesian koine, part 
of a larger West Mainland koine. The material combines the shapes and motifs found 
in Elis and Achaea with a large amount of Minoan influence; to this combination local 
idiosyncrasies are added forming a unique local style. 

Much work still needs to be done. Obviously many more sites have yet to be 
recorded in northern, central, southern and especially western Arcadia, in the fertile 
valleys across the rivers Ladon and Alpheios. However, collecting surface sherds alone 
hardly ever gives the complete record of a site's history. Further investigation of the 
sites already mentioned and further study of finds from the excavations could yield 
more precise information. 

H UXOA.oll8l] ~£A.ftrl fXH bL HO oxorro: aJtol£A.£L ~LU mLOXorrl]Ol] lWV YVOOOHilV 

~ut; yLa 1l] ~llXl]VU'(xr) AQXUbLU xm rruQUA.A.l]A.U £JTLXHQ£L vu booOH nt; rrQoo

rrnXft; 1l]t; EQ£1JVUt; 010 OllYX£XQL~EVO y£wYQuqnxo XOOQO. 
o XOOQOt; rrOll £~£1U~£1m £Lvm l] AQxubLU, flat orrwt; JT£QLYQU<p£1m O1l]V 

JT£QLrjYl]Ol] LOll TIUllOUVLU.! TI£QLOQL~£1m, bl]A.ubrj, 01U ~OllVU xm O1U oQorrfbLu 

1l]t; X£V1QLXr)t; TI£A.orrovvr)ooll xm b£ ~QfX£lm rroll8£vu urro 1l] 8uA.uoou.2 

TI£QLA.u~BUVH ~LU OHQU urro A.£xuvorrfbLu xm ll'\jJLJT£bu, rrOll JT£QLXA.£LOVmL U

rro ~£yUA.£t; OQOOHQft;. Lm BBA ll'\jJoov£1m l] KllA.A.r)Vl]-ZrjQlU xm 0 X£A.~Ot;

AQoUVLa, ~£ rrQO£xlUOHt; lOV KQu8L xm ll]V NLOllQVLOllBuvu-TI£vlfAHU, rrOll 

UrrOl£A.OUV m ouvoQU ~£ ll]V Axu'Cu xm <PQuy~o rrQot; 10V XOQl V8lUXO xOA.rro. 

Lm UVatOA.lXU UrrA.ooV£1m l] UA.llOLDu lWV UQyoA.lbO-UQxublXooV OQfWV (AuQ

XHO - AQ1£~LOLO - Xl£VlUt;), rrOll ~£XlVOUV urro ll]V KllA.A.rjVl] YlU vu XatUA.rj

~01JV 010 TIUQ8EVl. Lm vonu OL BOQlVOL rrQoBOllvOL lOll TIUQVWVU xm lOll 

TUUYfl0ll HOXWQOuv 01l] A.£XUVl] 1l]t; M£yuMrroA.l]t;, blUXWQL~OV1Ut; ll]V urro 1l] 

AUXWVLU xm 1l] MWOl]VLU. L1U bllnxu OQlU lU BOQHU rruQuXA.UblU lOll Tuu

YfLOll 01JV£XL~OVlm om lQl<PllA.LUXU oQl], LO T£lQU~l-No~lU oQl], 10 Auxmo 

xm 1l] MLV8l]. L1U LlBLll] <I>oMl], 10 oQOt; AU~HU, ~£ UVULOA.lXOmll] urroA.l]-

I. rraJtaxaT~r]~ 1980, 178-9. 

2. <l>uOLxa CE [.lJtoQEl xavEl~ va aQVT]8El TT] OXEOT] xm TT]V EJtLXOLVWvla TT]~ avaTOALXr]~ 

AQxacla~ [.lE TO ALyalo [.lEOW TWV JtaQaAlwv TT]~ OT][.lEQLVr]~ KuvouQia~, T] onoia cLaXQovLxa 

xm AOYw 8EOT]~ aJtoTEAEi TT] OUV'[Q[.lOTEQT] CLEI;OCO '[QU avaTOALX01J T[.lr][.lUTO; TT]~ AQxacla~ 

JtQO~ TT] 8aAaooa. (BA. ~uQLoJtouAo~ 1990, 191 X.EI;.) AUTO O[.lW~ ClEV JtQoUn08ETEL on XUTa 

TOU~ [.lUXT]va'Cxou; XQOVOU; aJtoTEAOUOE xm CLOLXT]nXa [.lEQO; TT]; AQxa6la;. LU[.lCjJwva [.la

ALaTa [.lE TO O[.lT]QLXO EJtO; (lALaCla B 612-614) OL AQXaClE;, aJtELQOL OTT] 8aAaooa, [.lETEBT]oav 

OTT]V TQoia 0XL [.lE ClLxa TOU; JtAoia, aAAa [.lE aUTa TOU Aya[.lE[.lVOva. H OX tOT] (UJtOTEAEl; r] 

oU[.l[.laXOL;) xm 0 Ba8[.lo; El;aQTT]OT]; aJto TO xa8wTw; TWV MuxT]vwv, JtOU <paL VET m va EXEL EJt

EXTELVEL TT]V EJtLxQaTELa TOU xm O'[Q vonoTEQo wr][.la '[QU aQyoALxou xOAJtou, JtaQa[.lEVEL a

oa<pr];. BA. xm (MxAaQT]~ 1990, 33. 
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I;T] TO KaAALcpWVL, xm 0 EQu!J,av80e;-QAOVOe; OAOXAT]QWVOUV TOV XUXAO TOU 0-
QUVOU aUTOU cpQaY!J,aTOe;, TO OJwLo O!J,We; acp~vu ata bunxa EVa !J,EyaAo av
OLY!J,a EVW xm ata vona TO JtEQaO!J,a TOU ELvm 0XEnXa EUXOAO.3 

OL JtEQLT]YT]tEe; aoxot..n8T]xav aJto vWQLe; !J,E tT]V AQxabLa, OAOL O!J,We; EmXEV
tQw8T]xav OtT]V taUtWT] 8EOEWV xm EJtWVU!J,WV OLXW!J,WV, JtOU JtaQabLi"iovtm 
ano aQxaLEe; JtT]YEe; - xUQLwe; TOV TIauoavLa. fLa TOUe; JtQO'COTOQLXOUe; XQOVOUe; 
AOLJtOV JtT]YEe; tWV YVWOEWV !J,ae; ELvm OL aVaOXacpEe; xm OL EmcpaVUaXEe; EQEU
VEe;. LE on acpoQa ne; avaoxacpEe; OtO JtQWtO !J,WO tOU 200u mwva - TOuAaXL
OTOV OtT] vona AQxabLa - xUQLaQXT]OE T] !J,oQCP~ TOU KwvotavtLvou PW!J,aLou. 
H !J,ovabLx~ OUotT]!J,anxa bT]!J,OOLEU!J,EVT] 8EOT] ELvm T] AOEa JtOU aJtEi"iwoE O!J,we; 
EAaxwTO !J,uXT]va'Cxo UALXO.4 LE aUT~v EQXEtm va JtQootE8EL T] JtQOOCPaTT] bLa
tQLf)~ TOU KwvotavtLvou KaAOYEQOJtOUAOU,5 OtT]v oJtoLa !J,EAEtatm ouatT]!J,a
nxa xm !J,E f)aOT] ta bEi"io!J,Eva tT]e; OUYXQOVlle; EQEuvae; TO UALXO ano tllV 
AvaAll'\jJll, bLvovtae; !J,w JtQWtll uxova yw to n !J,JtoQEL va xQuf)u II AQxai"iLa. 
TIaQaAAllAa OL xata xmQOue; avaoxacpEe; OLXW!J,WV xm LEQWV twv WtOQLXWV 
XQovwv EvLotE Ei"iwoav xm !J,uxllva'Cxa EUQ~!J,ata, ouv~8we; O!J,we; avEJtaQxwe; 
!J,EAEtT]!J,Eva. TllV tEAEUTaLa HxoOaEtLa bLEI;~X8ll !J,La OEtQa avaoxacpwv aJto to 
e. LJtUQOJtOuAo.6 TIQof)All!J,anxo O!-lWe; YLa toUe; VEOtEQOUe; JtaQa!J,EVEt on OL 
mQwOOtEQEe; EQEUVEe; E!J,EtVaV OTO atabw tT]e; aJtA~e; XOLVOJtOL~OEWe;, XWQLe; va 
b08d II tEALX~ tOUe; bll!J,ooLEUOll. LE EJtLmbo EmcpaVEtaxwv EQEUVWV to uQ8Qo 
TOU R. HoweIF naQa!J,EvH !J,EXQL o~!J,EQa, 30 xm JtAEOV XQovw !J,Eta tll i"iT]!J,ooL

EUO~ toU, II i"iLEl;obLXOtEQll toJtoYQacpLx~ !J,EAEtll. H EQEuva, o!J,we;, mQLoQL~Etm 
Oto avaTOALxo t!J,~!J,a tou vO!J,ou, ota AExavoJtEi"iLa YUQw aJto ne; xAamxEe; Jto

AELe; tlle; TEYEae;, tlle; MavtLvEWe; xm tou OQX0!J,EVOU. AQXEL !J,La !J,ana OTO 
XUQtll, Jtou OUVOi"iEUEt TO Xd!J,EVO: II i"iLaoJtoQa tWV 8EOEWV ELvm JtOAU JtUXVOtE
Qll OtllV aVaTOALX~ AQxabLa xm II Etxova aUT~, Evi"iEXO!-lEVWe; JtaQaJtAavllnx~, 
ocpdAEtm xata xUQw Myo OtT] !J,EAEtll tou Howel!. 

LuvoALxa xataYQacpovtm 42 8EOEte; !-lE !J,uxllva'Cxa EUQ~!J,ata - JtOU !J,JtoQEL va 
JtEQLAa!J,f)avouv aJto Eva !J,E!-lOVW!J,EVO oOtQaxo EWe; Eva ExtEta!J,Evo vExQOtacpELo.8 

3. fLa LT] YEwYQUfpLa LT]t; JtEQwxi]t; 131... xUQLWt; LO YVWOLOLEQO xm rrAT]QEoLEQo EQYO LWV 
Philippson xm Kirsten 1959,200-300. 

4. Holmberg 1944,26, 110-2. Alin 1962,73. Hope Simpson xm Dickinson 1979,82-3. 
5. Kalogeropoulos 1998. 
6. ~rruQorrouAot; 1982, 113-6. ~J[uQ6rrouAot; 2000, 13-6. Blackman 1996-97,33-6. 
7. Howell 1970,79-127. 

8. ~E aULEt; rrQ£JtEL va rrQoonSEL ° AywALat; 10U KavLQEj3a <131... Forsen et al. 1999, 179-
83).0 B. Forsen fiXE LT]V xaAoouvT] va fioU urrobEL~EL LT] SEOT] xma LT] bLaQxEW 10U ouvEbQLou. 

ErrLoT]t; T] r. AAE~orrouAou rraQouoLaoE OLT]V avaxoLvwoi] LT]t; 010 Lbw ouvEbgw aUT] fiLa 

SEOT], to <l>LAofian KAHtoQLat; <131... AAE~orrouAou 1997,296). 'EtOL OL SEOELt; aVEQxoVLaL ouv
oALxa ant; 44. 
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Omue; £XEl JtaQatl]Ql)8EL, OL mQLOOOTEQOL ~UXl]Va'LXOL OLXLO~OL l] EyxataoT<l
OEle; ~QLOXOVTaL navw OE xa~l]A01Je;, qnJOEl OXUQOUe; AO<:pOUe; i] one; nAaYL£e; 
TOUe;, one; naQu<:p£e; EU<:POQWV mlHVWV EXTaOEWV. ~uxva OL AO<:pOl aUTOL ~OLa
~01JV ~E 'axQonOAEle;'.9 AQXET£e; ano ne; nOAEle; TWV xAamxwv XQOVWV <:paLVE
TalOn ELxav XatOLXl]8EL naAaLOTEQa (TIlX£QVl]e;-[XOQWOUAl, OQXO~EVOe;, 
<PEVEOe;, ~Tu~<:paAOe;), aAAa Ta aLOLXELa nou £XOU~E Yla Tl]V XaTOLXl]oi] TOUe; xa
Ta TOUe; nQO'COTOQlXOUe; XQOVoue; ELVaL aVEnaQxi], WaLE va TEX~l]QlWOOU~E av 
OVTWe; nQOXElTaL yw Ol]~avnx£e; 8£OEle; i] Yla TO X£VTQO ~we; EUQUTEQl]e; mQlO
xi]e;. EA.<iXWTOL ELVaL OL OLXW~OL nou [3QLOXOV1'aL ~£oa OE mblabEe; (Wl]Ai] 
BQuol]-Banwva, AA£a-TIaAaL0XWQl XaL TO lEQO Tl]e; AA£ae;, nou LOWe; AElTOUQ
YOUOE we; AatQEunXOe; XWQoe; ano TOUe; ~UXl]va'CXOue; XQOvoue;).lO KaL OE aUTi] 
o~we; Tl]V mQLmWOl] Ol 8£OEle; mQL[3aAAOVTaL ano A.6<:poue;. M AELn01JV navTWe; 
XaL 8£oEle; ~E LXVl] 0XuQWOl]e;. II 

OL 8£oEle; E~<:pavL~01JV ~EyaAuTEQl] nUXVOTl]Ta aLl) AEXaVl] TWV Ka<:puwv XaL 
TOU OQXO~EVOU XaL OTOV xa~no Tl]e; T£y£ae;. AQaLOTEQl] ELVaL l] xaTOLxl]Ol] aLl] 
MavnVELa ~E TOUe; OLXW~OUe; va bLataOOOVTaL one; naQu<:p£e; Tl)e; nEblabae;, yE
yovoe; nou anobLbETaL aLl]v ab1JVa~La anoaLQaYYWl]e; TWV AExavombLwv Tl)e; 
avaTOAlxi]e; 'XAElOTi]e;' AQxabLae;. YbQOYEWAOYLX£e; ~EA£TEe; TOU TIaVEJ[WTl)
~LOU TOU Movaxou OTl] ~Tu~<:paAO, 12 aLl] <PEVEO,13 OTOV OQXO~EVO, 14 OTl] Ma
VTLVEla15 XaL OTl]V T£y£anxi]16unOaLl]QL~01JV Tl]V m8avi] avaywyi] anooTQaYYl
onxwv £QYwv aLa ~uxl]va'Cxa XQovLa XaL EVTOnL~01JV O~OLOTl)TEe; OTl]V xata
OXEUi] ~E Ta aVTLoTOLxa, av XaL nOAu ~£yaAuTEQl]e; xAL~axae;, £Qya aLl]V Kw
na·tba. H ~uxl]va'Cxi] OLxovo~La i]TaV xata ~aol] YEWQYOXTl]VOTQO<:plXi]. ELVaL 
noM m8avo AOLnov on OL MUXl]VaLOL nQo£~l]oav OE Em~~aOEle; ano~i]QaVOl]e; 
XaL EX~ETaAAEUOl]e; TWV mblabwv, ~aXQl vi] ani]Xl]ol] TWV onOLWV EvbEXO~£VWe; 
anOTEAOuv OL ~U8OL OL 0XEnxoL ~E TOUe; a8AOUe; 1'OU HQaxAi]. L\UaLUxWe; o~we; 
OL un08£oEle; bEY £Xouv aXO~l] Em~E~aLw8EL avaoxa<:plxa. 

H [3oQEla, l] bunxi] XaL l] vona AQxabLa naQa~£vo1JV OE ~EyaAo ~a8~o a-

9. Hope Simpson XaL Dickinson 1981,2. 
10. Voyatzis 1995,281. lost 1985,368-70. 
11. 'IxvT] 'XllXAWJtWl.lV' tHXwV avacpEgoVtaL aJt6 tu KL6vLa-LnJIlCPaAo (;) (Catling 1982-

83,23, Knauss 1990,27), XaL aJt6 toy IILxEgvT]-fxogtOOUAL (Hope Simpson XaL Lazenby 
1970,93 XaL JtlV. 8 b), EVW 0 Xg. XgljOtoll BgljXE lXVT] tELXWV XaL Oto IIaAaL6xaotgo-AYla 
Lultljga (Daux 1958,717), JtAT]gocpogla 61lw~ aVEmBEBa(wtT]. I1L8av6tuta OE alltE~ JtgEJtEL 
va Jtg008EOOWE to XEAIl6 XaL tT] i'1T]IlT]tOava. 

12. Ka\cyk XaL Heinrich 1986,5-8. Knauss 1990,40 x.El;. 
13. Ka\cyk XaL Heinrich 1986, 11 x.El;. Knauss 1990,32 x.El;. 
14. Knauss 1988, 36. Knauss 1989, 117-9. Knauss et al. 1986,583-611. 
15. Knauss 1989, 107-41. 
16. Ka\cyk XaL Heinrich 1986, 13-4. Knauss 1988,26-36. Knauss 1989, 120-1, 136. 
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YVUlOW;. ITEQLOOOtEQE~ 8EOEL~ xataYQucpovtm OtT] AEXUVT] tUlV KaAa~Q1JtUlv, 
XatU ~i]xo~ TOU BouQa·CXOll. OL OLXLO~OL otT]v XOLAUDa TOU Jtota~Oll cpaLV£taL 

va aJtOtEAOllV tUJtLxi] ~OQCPi] JtQO'(OTOQLXWV XOLVOti]tUlV ~E cpaVEQO toy aYQo

nxo TOU~ xaQaxti]Qa. H XOLAUDa JtQOOXWV£taL OUVEXW~ aJto TO JtOtU~L XaL to 
EDacpo~ av XaL OQELVO, ELVaL EllCPOQO. ITaQu umu ta JtAEOVExti]~ata T] XatoLXT]

OT] DEV DELXVEL va i]tav LDLaLtEQa Jtuxvi]. OL XAL~aTOAOYLXE~ Ouv8i]XE~ xm TO 
~EYUAO U1jJO~EtQO OUVT]YOQOllV OtT] DLaJtLOtUlOT] on i]taV EJt0XLXi]. 17 LTO U1jJLJtE

Do tUlV Aouowv cpaLV£taL on OL xata~08QE~ DE AELTOuQY01l0av Jtuvta aJtOtEAE

o~anxu XaL TO OQOJtEDLO JtAT]~~llQLl;,E xatu JtEQLODou~. 'IOUl~ OE auto va oCPEL

A£taL OtL OL JtQo'COtOQLXE~ 8EOEL~ OtT]v JtEQLOXi] ELVaL 0XEMv aVllJtaQXtE~, JtaQ

on OJtUl~ i]DT] avacpEQ8T]XE JtQOXELtaL YLa EllCPOQT] JtEQLOXi] OtT]v oJtoLa avamll

x8T]xav OL AouooL, oT]~avnxo XEVtQO tT]~ ~oQELa~ AQxaDLa~ EUl~ ta EAAT]VLOn
xu XQOVLa. LlEV aJtoxAEL£tm EJtLOT]~ T] JtEQLOXi] ami] va i]taV DaOUl~EVT] ota 

JtQo'COtOQLXU XQovLa, JtQuy~a Jtou 8a aJtEtQEJtE tT]v XatoLXT]OT]. H JtEQLOXi] toU 

XEA~Oll XaL ELDLXU ta OQoJtEDLa Jtou OXT]~atLl;,ovtaL OtT]v aAJtLxi] l;,WVT] EQEuvi]-
8T]xav Evtanxu aJto toy AD. LU~1jJUlV, anu DuOtuxw~ DEV EVTOJtLotT]XaV LXVT] 

JtQO'COtoQLXi]~ JtUQouola~. 18 

LtT] Dunxi] AQxaDla T] xatoLXT]OT] E~cpavll;,Etm EJtLOT]~ UJtEAJtLOnXU uQmi], 

YEYOVO~ Jtou aJtoDLD£taL ~unOV otT]v aDUVU~La tT]~ EQEuva~ JtaQu OtT]V JtQay

~anxOtT]ta XaL T] JtEQLOXi] EsEtul;,Etm otT] OUVEXELa OE ouvuQtT]OT] ~E tT]v xEQa

~ELxi]. 

To vono wi]~a, T] JtEQLOXi] tT]~ MEyaAoJtoAT]~ DT]AaDi], ~E EsaLQEOT] tT]V 

AOEa, LOUl~ TT] vonOtatT] JtEQLOXi] tou XEA~Oll xm Duo-tQEL~ DLuOJtaQtE~ otO 
XWQo 8EOEL~, Jtou ~VT]~OVE1l0VtaL OtT] DLatQL~i] TOU r.A. ITlxouAa,19 T] oJtoLa 0-

~Ul~ ElVaL JtQooavaTOALO~EVT] otT]v aVEllQEOT] 8EOEUlV tUlV LOtoQLXWV XQOVUlV, 

JtaQa~EVEL terra incognita. EJt(OT]~ T] ~oQELa AaxUlvLxi], JtaQoumul;,EL aQXEtU XE
vu. H ITEAMva aJtOtEAEL oacpw~ ~La OT]~avnxi] 8EOT] i] DLOLXT]nXO XEVtQO, T] 

JtaQouOLa TOU OJtOLOU ~JtOQEL va EJtT]QEaOE tT]v XatolXT]OT] OtT]v EUQlltEQT] JtE

QLOXi] XaL OE wi]~a tT]~ vona~ AQxa6La~, UlOtOOO T] ~OQCPi] tUlV 0XEOEUlV tUlV 
Duo JtEQLOXWV JtuQa~EVEL aJtQooDLOQLOtT]. 

TEAO~ T] XEVtQLXi] AQxaDLu, YllQUl aJto tOY oQELVO oyxo toU MmvuAou EV

tUOO£taL OtL~ JtEQLOXE~ ~E aVESLxvLaOtT] tT]V TOJt0YQacpLa tou~ XaL YLa ta LOto

QLXU XQovLa. fLa ta JtQO'(OtOQLXU EXtO~ aJto n~ EAUXLOtE~ ~VElE~ TOU Howe1l2o 

xllQLaQXEl aJtoA UTO OXotUDL. 

H xEQa~ELxi] JtQOOCPEQEtaL ouvi]8Ul~ YLa TT] ouvaYUlyi] uocpaAEOtEQUlV JtOQL-

17. L6.~\jJOlV 1997, 368. 
18. L6.~\jJ(()V 1997,357-9. 
19. IIlX01JAUI; 1988, 115-7, 119-21, 135, 159. 
20. Howell 1970, 100 ag. 49. 
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o~atWV. LE avtlBWll ~E allt~ tll 6LanlOtWOll fQXEtm to YEyovor; on II xEQa~EL
x~ ano tllV AQxa6la ELvm EAaXLOta yvwOt~. To nQof3All~a ano to XEVO tllr; f3L
f3ALOYQa<:plar; EmtElVEL to EL60r; tllr; xEQa~ELX~r;. H OllvtQLnnx~ nAEL01jJllcpLa 
tllr; ELvm Xov6QoEL6~r;, a6Laxoo~ll'tll, maQXLaX01J QllB~ou xm nQo'Cov tomxwv 
EQyaOtllQLwV. H mELOaXtll xm YLa alltO avayvwQLOL~ll xEQa~ELX~ xaAuJttEL ~L
xQo nooooto xm anotEAEL Xata XUQLO A,6yo nQo'Cov avaoxacp~r;. Ano ta EllQ~
~ata twv avaoxacpwv, AOLnov, Emf3Ef3mwVEtm 010 YEVLXfr; YQa~~fr; to oll~nf

Qao~a on II xEQa~ELX~ tllr; AQxa6lar; xm ota ~llXllVa'CXa XQovLa Elvm XatwtE
Qllr; nOLOtlltar; xm ~aAAOV maQXLaxou QllB~ou, av xm 610 AElnow OL ExnA~
~ELr; nOll avatQfnollv to YEVLXO alltO xavova. OL ~OVEr; 6110 BEoELr; nOll fXOllV 

6wOEL oll~avnx~ nooOtllta , ana xm nOLOtllta xEQa~ELX~r; ELvm II AVaAll1jJll 
xm to IIaAmoxaotQo. 

KanOLa YEVLXa XaQaXtllQLOnXa Elvm II onavLotllta xaBaQwv, aVOLXtOXQW
~wv nllAwv, onwr; a1JtOL tllr; AQyoAL6ar; xm tllr; KOQLvBLar;, xm II fAAEL1jJll 6La
xOO~llOllr; ota mQLOOOtEQa ootQaxa. AXO~ll o~wr; xm otav llnaQXEL 6Laxo
O~lloll AELmL II onAnv~, 1;WllQ~ f3acp~.21 YE I xm 11 llALXO ano nr; avaoxacpfr; 
OtllV AOfaxm tllv AvaAll1jJll, onwr; avaxtoQLxoL mBa~cpoQtLr; xm fvar; xuaBor; 

~E 6axtllALoOXll~ll Aaf3~ xm Em~EAll~fVll 6LaxOO~llOll, cpavEQwVEL 0XfOELr; ano 
tllV nQwL~ll ~llxllva'Cx~ mQl060 ~E tllv AQyoAl6a.22 E~aAAOll ano to llALXO 610 
AtLnollv OL ~LVWLXfr; Em6QaoELr; (n.x. a~cpoQfar; ~E wOEL6£r; OtO~LO xm 6Laxo
o~llOll ~E aVWtQa~~fVEr; omLQEr;), nOll nQay~atonOLOUVtm lOWr; ~fOW toll 
Ayioll LtEcpaVOll ~ tWV KllB~QwV.23 MLa ocpmQLx~ mEO~fvll nQoXOllr; tllr; YE 
IIA 6Laxoo~ll~fVll ~E omiQa ano to IIaAmoxaotQo xm fva xumAAo BacpELou 
tllr; YE lIB ~E 6Laxoo~lloll ~E CPOAL6wto ano to Lcpaxof3ouvL, nOll EXtWEVtm 
Oto MOllOELo tllr; TQlnoAllr;, an06ELxvUOllV on xm II 611nx~ AQxa6ia 6EV ~tav 
anoxo~~fVll ano toy ~llxllva'Cxo xoo~O. 

ME f3aoll XllQLWr; 'tllv xEQa~ELX~ ano to IIaAmoxaotQo, II OllVtQLJttLX~ nAEL-
01jJllcpia tllr; onoiar; av~xEL OtllV YE mr ~fOll xm uOtEQll CPaOll, Elvm oacp~r; II 
0XfOll tllr; Llllnx~r; AQxa6lar; ~E tllv AXa"Ca xm tllV HAEia24 XaL II fvta~~ tllr; 
OtllV Ll1JtLX~ KOLV~ tllr; llnELQwnx~r; Ena6ar;,z5 YEyovor; CPllOLXO acpou II BfOll, 

onr; oxBEr; tOll AACPELOU, f3QioxEtaL navw OtO CPllOLXO 6Qo~0 YLa tllV HAEia. 
Ltll 0XfOll ~E tll 611nx~ EAAa6a naQanf~now xm ta ~lCPll tUnOll Naue 11 nOll 
01lvo6fllav tacpfr; nOAE~LOtwv.26 Ta EllQ~~ata toll IIaAmOXaOtQOll OW611a-

21. Howell 1970, 113-4. 

22. Ta oaTQaxa ano Tllv AaEa Laws; fivm amu8fias; EwaywYES; ano TllV AQY0I.L6a, aVTL8na 
Ta aYYELa ano TllV AvUl.ll\jJll 8EwQouvTm nQo'CovTa vTomwv EQyaOTllQLWV. Howelll970, 113. 

23. Mount joy 1999,296. 

24. nQ~I.. naQl.a~u 1974,49-50. 
25. Papadopoulos 1978-9, 131, XaL Papadopoulos 1995,201. 
26. Papadopoulos 1978-9, 178. Papazoglou-Manioudaki 1994, 180. Demakopoulou XaL 
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~OUV O~W~ XaL ~LVWLXE~ EmbQaOEL~, LbLaLTEQa E~cpaVEL~ om ox~~am XaL H] 

bWXOO~non TWV 1jJEuMoTO~WV a~cpOQEWV JtOAUJtObLXOU Qu8~ou. TIL8avomm 
bEV JtQOXELTaL YLa EwaYWYE~, aAAa YLa aJtO~L~nOn xaJtOLOU TOJtLXOU EQyaoTn
QLOU, JtOU UL08ETEL ~LVWLxa OX~~aTa (Jt.X. XUALVbQLxa aAa~a01:Qa ~E 1jJnM OW
~a, xaAa8OL, XUJtEAAa ~E JtQOXO~) OTa OJtOLa O~W~ rrAEL01jJnCPOUV m ~uxnva'l
x6. bLaxoo~nnxa 8E~aTa. Av ~aAwm Aa~OU~E urr01jJn on Ta ~LVWLxa OTOLXELa 
AELrrouv arro m EUQ~~aTa Tn~ AxaTa~ XaL Tn~ HAELa~, TOTE ~aAAOV arrObLbO
VTaL OE mLbQaOEL~ arro Tn AaXWVLa ~ m8aVOTEQa Tn M£OonvLa.27 L1n~LOUQ

YELTaL ETOL Eva xQa~a arro EJtELOaXTa aAAa XaL TOmxa OTOLXELa, rrou XaTaA~
YOUV OTn bLa~OQCPwon EVO~ Tomxou maQXLaxou Qu8~ou. 

H bLaAUOn Tn~ YE IIIB 'XOLV~~' OTa TOmxa EQyaoT~QLa Tn~ YE mr ELVaL 
Eva OTOLXELO, rrou ErrL~E~aLWVEL Tn bLaOrraOT] Tn~ XEVTQLX~~ £I;ouoLa~ XaL Tn bL
ELObUOn TOU 'E~wavaxToQLxOU' rraQayovm OTn bLa~oQCPwon Tn~ TEAEUTaLa~ 
~uxnva'lx~~ rrEQLoboU. AAAa EXELVO rrou 8EWQELTaL LbLaLTEQa EVbELXnXo ELVaL n 
bwrrwTw~EVn avaoxacpLxa au~non TWV rrAT]8uo~wv OTn AEYO~EVn rrEQLcpEQELa 
TOU ~uxnva'lxou XOO~OU. H AQyoALba XaL n M£OonvLa, rrou ava~cpw~~TnTa ~
Tav Ta Mo xUQw ~uxnva'lxa xEvTQa OTnV TIEAorrovvnOo, boxL~a~OVTaL. OL 
MUX~VE~ XaL n TLQuv8a ~mEQvouv Tn boxL~aoLa XaL ava~LwvouV. rw TnV 
TIuAo o~w~ TO XTurrn~a ELVaL TEAELWnXO, orrw~ XaL yw TnV urroAOLrrn M£O
onvLa, ~E Ta ~EXQL O~~EQa avaoxacpLxa bEbo~Eva. H AaXWVLa E~cpaVL~EL mL
OT]~ ~La ~ELWOn OTOV aQL8~0 TWV EyxamOTaoEWV ~ETa TnV YE HIB. AVTL8ETa 
n AxaTa JtaQouOLa~EL ax~~ XaL rrAn8uo~Lax~ au~non, EVW XaL n HAELa bE cpaL
VETaL va mnQE6.~ETaL a~£Oa arro TnV xamOTQocp~. Av rrQ6.y~an OL XaTaOTQo
CPE~ OTa avaxToQLxa xEvTQa OTO TEAO~ Tn~ YE IIIB 0CPELAOVTaL OTn bLoyxwon 
Tn~ buocpoQLa~ TWV urrnxowv XaL OTn ouvaxoAou8n 'xaTaQQEUOn TOU oUOT~~a
TO~', TOTE EL VaL CPUOLXO n AxaTa, n HAELa XaL n AQxabLa, rrou bEV EXOUV va E
mbEL~OUV avaXTOQLxa XEVTQa, va bOXL~a~OVTaL ALyOTEQO. ~TOU~ JtEQWOOTE
QOu~ OUVOLXW~OU~ n ~ETa~aon arro TnV YE IIIB OTnV YE IIIf YLVETaL o~aAa, 
EVW rraQaAAnAa avamUOOOVTaL XaL VEE~ 8EOEL~, orrou XaTacpEuyouV rrQoocpu
yE~ arro TnV AQyoALba ~ Tn M£OonvLa.28 H xaTaQQEuon TOU avaxToQLxOU ou
oT~~aTO~ AOLrrov, XaL n ouvaxoAou8n aAAay~ TWV OLXOVO~LXOXOLVWVLXWV 
ouv8nxwv ob~ynoav TOU~ XaTOLXOU~ TWV bLOLXnnxwv XEVTQWV XaL urrayo~E
vou~ OTnV XEVTQLX~ E~ouoLa OTnV rrQwTOYEv~ OLxovo~La. OL OQELVE~ JtEQLOXE~, 
oJtw~ n AQxabLa XaL LbLaLTEQa n rOQTuvLa XaL n rrEQLOX~ TWV KaAa~QuTwv EV
bELXVUVTaL YLa xan TETOLO. EmxQaTEL ~E~aLa n arr01jJn on OL rrAn8uo~OL amoL 

Crouwel 1998,274. Blackman 1996-97,33. IIQBA. EJtLGlll; TO uQ8Qo TOU M. Cultraro m:ov JtaQ
ovta to[lo. 

27. Mount joy 1999,296. L1'][lELWVEL O[lWS; on ta vExQOtacpEla t1']I; IIEAAuvas; xm 11']S; Em

oauQou AL[l1']QUS; OEV €XOUV OWOEL avttotOLXO uALXO. 
28. Papadopoulos 1978-79, 176. 
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XQlloqwJtoLlloav Tllv AQxabLa w~ JtEQaolla xm XaTacpuyLO, bEV EYxaTaOLa8ll
xav EXfl, aAAa JtQmLlllloav TllV Axa"ta xm TllV HAELa.29 IIaVTW~ W EXTELallEVO 
VEXQOTacpELo OW IIaAmoxaoTQo aJtOTEAEL E~aLQwll OE ami] Tllv JtaQaTi]Qlloll. 

ELvm xaQaXTllQlOnxo on II AQxa6(a ELvm 0 1l0VO~ VOIlO~ Tll~ IIEAoJtov
vi]oou, Jtou OUVOQEUH xm IlE WU~ UJtOAOLJtOU~ E~L. H LbLa II YEWYQacpLxi] Tll~ 
SEOll, OLllv XaQbLa Tll~ IIEAOJtOVVi]oou, TllV Xa8LOLa OllllELo O'UVaVTllOll~ xm a
vayxaonxo JtEQaOlla yw OJtOLOV XLVELwL OLOV XaTa Ili]xo~ i] XaTa JtAaW~ 0.
~Ova Tll~. AJto Tllv aAAll, ami] II LbLa SEOll Tllv avaYXa~H va EXEL XOLVa ouvoQa 
IlE OAa Ta UJtOAOLJta JtEAOJtOVVllOLaXa 'XQaTll', ow JtEQLOOOTEQa aJto Ta oJtoLa 
aXllaOaV aVaXWQLXa XEVTQa (AQYOALba, MWOllvLa, AaxwvLa). H AQxa6(a 
bEV EXH va EmbEL~H W~ HDQa XaJtOLO avaXWQLXO OUyxQOTlllla i] XaJtOLO Olllla
vnxo bLOLXllnxo XEVLQO, IlE E~aLQWll Low~ TllV AvaAll'l'll, OLllV oJtoLa EXH ava
oxacpEL xm 0 1l0vabLXO~ 80AWTO~ TacpO~.30 MOLa~H AOLJtOV IlE IlLa 'JtEQLcpEQHa' 
i] OQ80TEQa 'maQxLa' av xm YEWYQaCPLXa JtEQL~aAAELm aJto OllllavnXE~ WTLE~ 
TOU IlUXllva'(XOu XOOIlOU. EVbEXOIlEVW~ AOLJtOV WUAaXLOWV OL IlE80QLE~ JtE
QLOXE~ Tll~ va EVTaOOOVTaV OTll ocpaLQa mLQQoi]~ Ollllavnxwv XEVLQWV, JtOU 
BQLoxOVTav E~W aJto aUTi]. 'EWL II aVaTOALxi] AQxa6(a EW~ Tllv YE mB oa
cpw~ JtaQOUOLa~H bWIlOU~ IlE Tllv AQyoALba xm xaT' mExwoll IlE Tll BA IIEAO
JtOVVllOO, II vona IlE Tll AaxwvLa xm Tll MwollvLa xm II ~B~ IlE Tllv Axa"ta 
xm Tllv HAfla, WUAaXLOWV XaTa Tllv YE mf. 0 aXQL~i]~ xaQaxTi]Qa~ TWV 
0XEOEWV xm 0 Ba81l0~ mLbQaoll~ Elvm JtOAU MOXOAO va bLEUXQLVLOWUV IlE Ta 
IlEXQL onYIli]~ bEbOIlEva. 

H IlELa~aOll OTllV UJt0IlUXllva'(xi] xm JtQWTOYEWIlELQLXi] moxi] ELvm aoa
cpi]~, bE cpaLvELm OIlW~ va JtaQOUOLa~H OllllavnXE~ bLacpOQE~ aJto TO TEAO~ Tll~ 
JtEQLObOU OLllV UJtOAOLJtll IIEAOJtOVVllOO, aXOllll xm av OTllV AQxabLa bLaTllQi]-
8llXE II axa"Lxi] bLaAEXTO~. 

H CPUOLXi] bLallOQcpWOll Tll~ AQxabLa~ E'UVOllOE TllV aVaJtLU~ll aYQonxwv O'UV
mXLOf,lCDv. AvallcpLo~i]LllTa OTllV JtEQLOXi] ELXE avaJtLux8EL OE IlEYaAO ~aSIlOll EX
TQOCPi] mYOJtQOBaTWV, acpou 0 LbLO~ 0 TOJtO~ JtQOocpEQETm yw xan TELOLO. 
EXTO~ aJto XQEa~ xm yaAaXWXOIlLXa JtQo'(OVTa, TO bEQlla xm W llaAAL XQllOL
Il0JtOLOUVTav TOOO OTllV BUQOObE'l'La, 000 xm OTllv EQLOUQyLa, ~LOTEXVLXE~ bQa
OLllQLOTllTE~ OllllavnXE~ YLa Tll lluxllva"Lxi] xOLvwvLa. 31 BE~ma, aQXELa EQWTi]
llaTa IlEVO'UV EXXQEIli] OE OTL aCPOQa Tll 1l0QCPi] Tll~ XTllvoLQocpLa~. Ta OQHVa Bo
oxmoma xm OL bQLIlEL~ XHIlWVE~ JtQOUJt08ETOUV Tll IlELaxLvllOll TWV ~ooxwv 
OE JtEbLVE~ JtEQLOXE~ XaTa TOU~ XHIlEQLVOU~ Ili]VE~. 32 

29. Papadopoulos 1978-79, 175 X.EI;. AVll8ETa, 1'] I1aQAallu 1974, 57, 8£(J)QEL on OLD 

ITaAaLOXamQo ELVaL nOAu m8avo va OLaIlUl1']OaV qJuyUbEC; an01T]V HAEla. 

30. KaJogeropouJos 1998, 9-16. 
31. Ventris XaL Chadwick 1973,322. 
32. MElaxtv1joELC; Booxwv ano la mbLVU l1']C; AQyoAlbac; ma OQEtVU IT]C; AQxablac; XaL av-
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Ava~cpLO~irt'r]1:a l] JtEQLOXi} XQELa~EtaL JtOAAi} XaL OuOtl]~aTLxi} 60UAELa axo

~l], l] OJtOLa OE JtQwtl] cpaOl] ~JtOQEL va JtQOOaVatOALOtEL Otl]V EQEUVa tl]~ UJtaL-

8Qou. ~EV ELVaL tuxaLO OtL OtT]V HAELa JtaQatT]QELtaL ~EYaAl] OUYXEVtQWOT] OL

XLO~wV xata ~i}xo~ tou AACPELO'U XaL XUQLW~ OtT] ow~oAr) tOU ~E tOY KAa6Eo, 

xa8w~ EJtLOl]~ XaL Otl]V E'UCPOQT] YT] tl]~ XOLAT]~ 'HAL6a~, JtOU tl] 6LaQQEEL 0 IIl]

VELO~. 33 ~E ami} tT]V JtaQati}QT]OT] E6Qa~EtaL XaL T] JtEJtoL8T]Ol] OTL XaL Otl] 

[OQtuVLa, ota oQoJtE6w XaL OtL~ AExaVE~ xata ~i}xo~ tOu Aa6wva XaL tou 

AACPELO'U, l] xatoLXl]Ol] ea i}tav OLYOUQa JtUXVOtEQT] aJto tl]V ELXOva JtOU EXOU~E 

oi}~EQa.34 Ev6EXO~EVW~, AOLJtOV, T] EQEuva JtQEJtEL va JtQooaVatoALOtEL XUQLW~ 

Otl] 6UTLxi} XaL N~ AQxa6La, JtEQLOXE~ O'UtW~ i} aAAW~ JtAT]~~EAW~ EQE1JVT]~EVE~ 

XaL yw tou~ LOtoQLXO'U~ XQOVOU~. 

IIaQaAAT]Aa ~E TL~ avaoxacpE~ Em~aAAEtaL l] ~EAEtT] XaL T]6l]~00LEUOl] tou 

i}6l] uJtaQXovto~ UALXO'U, wOtE va 6T]~LOUQYl]8EL ~La mo OtEQET] ~aOl] Jtavw 

Otl]V OJtOLa 8a Otl]QLXtEL l] VEWtEQT] EQE1JVa. 

o XaQtl1£ xa8w£ XaL 0 xm:aA.oyo£ OEV ElVaL JtA.i)Q{J)£ EVl]!lEQ{J)!lEVOL. TIQEJtEL va JtQOO

TE80uv bUo ax6!ll] 8EOEL£ (Toouxa XaL Aaxxw!lata) OTl]V JtEQLOXi) TOll <l>EVEOU (/3A., G, 

Erath, "Neolitische und bronzezeitliche Keramik aus dem Becken von Pheneos in 

Arkadien", OTO F. Blakolmer (EXO.), (Jsterreichische Forschungen zur Agaischen 
Bronzezeit 1998, Akten der Tagung am Institut fUr klassische Archaologie der 

Universitat Wien 2.-3. Mai 1998: 111-8. Wien), [La VEE£ 8EOEL£ OTl]V JtEQLoxi) Tl]£ 

AOEa£ XaL JtaQaTl]Qi)OEL£ OTl]V xEQa!lLxi) /3A., A-L Schallin, "The Prehistoric Period

Conclusions, The Late Bronze Age", OTO 1. Forsen, B. Forsen et al., The Asea Valley 
Survey. An Arcadian Mountain Valley from the Paleolithic Period until Modern 
Times, 177-82. Stockholm. 

EUVT/ IaAaf30uQa 
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TloTQocpa Ol1!lElWVOVTaL r)Cl11 un:o T11V AVWTEQ11 N£OAL8LXr) 11 XaL !lE UUTEt; OUVClEETaL 11 EI;6.

n:AW011 T11t; n:QWW(3EQVLXWTr)£ XEQU!lELXr)t; (Jakobsen 1984,33). MEXQL n:QooCPatU EI;6.AAOU OL 

XT11vOTQOCPOL T11£ BA IlEAOn:OVVr)oou !lETaXLVOUVTUV TU XUAoxulQLU OWU£ OQELVOUt; f3ooxo

wn:OUt; T11£ AQXUCllut;. IlUQO!lOLEt; !lETUXLVr)OELt; yivOVTav XaL 010 ClUTLXO Wr)!lU: !lEy6.AEt; 0-
!l6.ClEt; uv8Qwn:wv, n:OU ClLUXEi!lU~UV mu mClLv6. T11t; HAEiu£, !lETUCPEQOVTUV OTU U1jJin:EClU wu 

XEA!lOU XaL OT11 rOQTuvlu, on:ou JtUQE!lEVUV an:o T11v 6.voLl;l1 EWt; TO cp8tvon:wQO (L6.!l\jJWV 
1997,324,394-7,411-3). 

33. IlUQAa!l6. 1974,25, ELX, L 

34. EI;6.AAou XaL 11 N~ AQXUCllu, Xl1Qlwt; 11 mQLoxr) Tl1t; AuxooouQu£, n:ou OUvliEETaL !lE 

n:OAAOUt; UQXEYOVOUt; !lu80ut; (Iluuo. 8.38.1 XaL 8.4 1.2), ClEV EXEL IiwOEl !lEXQL TWQa OTOLXEiu 

n:Qo'imoQLxr)t; xatoix11011t;. 
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EnIMETPO: KU'tUAOYO; YE 8t6l:O>v - Catalogue of LH Sites 

I. AQxaLa <PfVfO~ (JTQwllv KaAU~La): ITuQYo~. (Ancient Pheneos, formerly Kaly-
via: Pyrgos.) 

2. KLOVLa: AQxaLa LtU[lcpaAo~. (Kionia: ancient Stymphalos.) 
3. Kavc'njAa: MJTLyxL~a. (Kandhila: Bigiza.) 
4. Xwtouaaa: AyLO~ fEWQYLO~. (Khotoussa: Ayios Yeoryios.) 
5. BAaXEQva (JTQtOllV MJTE~EVLXO~): ITEtQa. (Vlakhema, formerly Bezenikos: Petra.) 
6. BAaXEQva (JTQwllV MJTE~fVLXO~): ITA£aaa. (Vlakhema, formerly Bezenikos: 

Plessa.) 
7. OQXO[lfVO~ (JTQwllV KaAJT<lxL): AXQOJTOAll. (Orchomenos, formerly Kalpaki: the 

acropolis.) 
8. OQXO[lEVO~ (JTQwllV KaAJT<lxL): Munxa~. (Orchomenos, formerly Kalpaki: My

tikas.) 
9. AQtE[lLmO (JTQwllV KaxouQL): ITQoqllltll~ HALa~. (Artemisio, formerly Kakouri: 

Profitis Ilias.) 
10. IILxEQVll~: [XOQtGOUAL. (Pikemis: Gortsouli.) 
11. Nwt<IVll (JTQwl1V Tmmavu): IIavllY1JQLatQa. (Nestani, formerly Tsipiana: Pa-

niyiristra. ) 
12. A01Jxu~: AyLO~ fEWQYLO~. (Loukas: Ayios Yeoryios.) 
13. Avw !la~Lu: KuatQo. (Ano Davia: Kastro.) 
14. MEQXO~OUVL: AYLOALU~. (Merkovouni: Ayiolias.) 
15. euva~: LtoYLa. (Thanas: Stoyia.) 
16. LtUOLO (JTQwllV AXOUQL): AyLO~ Kwv/vo~. (Stadio, formerly Akhouri: Ayios 

Konstantinos.) 
17. AAEa (JTQwllV IILaAL): Nao~ A811vu~ AA£a~. (Alea, formerly Piali: temple of 

Athena Alea.) 
18. Bowo. (Vouno.) 
19. qIllA~ BQuall (JTQwl1V MuvEm): Banwva. (Psili Vrysi, formerly Manesi: Va

tiona.) 
20. AAEa (JTQwllv IILaAL): IIaAaL0xwQL(a) ~ L1JVmXW[lo~. (Alea, formerly Piali: 

Palaiokhori(a) - Synoikismos.) 
21. AAEa (JTQwllV IILaAL): LaQaVtaJTota[lo~. (Alea, formerly Piali: Sarantapota

mos.) 
22. Mav81JQEa (JTQwl1V KaJTaQEAt): IIavayLa. (Manthyrea, formerly Kapareli: 

Panayia.) 
23. Kutw AaEa (JTQwl1V <pQayxo/3Q1Jall): IIaALoXaatQo. (Kato Asea, formerly 

Frangovrysi: Paliokastro.) 
24. A8~vmov (JTQwl1V AALxa): AyLO~ [EWQYLO~. (Athenaion, formerly Alika: Ayios 

Yeoryios.) 
25. KOnLVE~: K01JQvLaxo~-Poua(a) AmoLu. (Kollines: Kourniakos-Rous(a) 

Apidia.) 
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26. AEOVTUQL. (Leondari.) 

27. Ilomluu: BuAto~. (Potamia: Valtos.) 

28. LXOQT0LVOU: XE)"'lO~. (Skortsinou: Khelmos.) 

29. fWXOU!tULLXU (AOYXUVLXOU): fLuvvuxu~. (Yiakoumeika: Yiannakas.) 

30. fLUXOU!tULLXU (Aoyxuv[xou): KUVEAUXL. (Yiakoumeika: Kanelaki.) 

31. KUAU~QUTU: Movl] Ay[uC; AuuQuC;. (Kalavryta: Ayia Lavra Monastery.) 

32. KEQTE~r]: PUX1'] POWUV1']. (Kertezi: Rakhi Roumani.) 

33. AUyO~OUVL: AocpuxoBouvL. (Lagovouni: Asphakovouni.) 

34. KUOTQLU: LJTl]AaLO AL!tVWV. (Kastria: Spileo Limnon.) 

35. KUOTQLU: KUOTQO. (Kastria: Kastro.) 

36. KUVTUAOC;: AQvouyxu. (Kandalos: Amouga.) 

37. AYLOC; IlETQO~: IEQo "ACPQo<'lLT1']~ EQux[v1']C;". (Ayios Petros: sanctuary of 

"Aphrodite Erykine".) 

38. ~l]!t1']TQU (JTQcl)1']V ~[~QLtaU): TQoUJTE~. (Dhimitra, formerly Dhivritsa: Troupes.) 

39. KUQ~OUVL (JTQW1']V KUAUf3w T1']C; AUOTUC;): LcpuxoflouvL. (Karvouni, formerly 

Kalyvia Lastas: Sfakovouni.) 

40. ~1']!t1']tauVU. (Dhimitsana.) 

41. IlUAaLOXUOTQO: AYLU Lunl]QU XaL IlUAaLOJTUQY0C;. (Palaiokastro: Ayia Sotira 

and Palaiopyrgos.) 

42. <PLYUAELU (JTQW1']V IlUUALTau): KouQ<'lOU!tJTOUAL. (Phigaleia, formerly Pavlitsa: 

Kourdhoubouli.) 
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Rural Religion in Ancient Arcadia: 
A Methodological Approach 

Maria Cruz Cardete del Olmo 

Reality, understood as Truth, is a concept always subject to revISIon. Through 
landscape archaeology and the postprocessual trends in archaeology, we can develop 
the idea of 'mental landscape' , which gives to perception a very important role in the 
creation of different realities. If we apply the concept of mental landscape to the study 
of religion in ancient Arcadia we will find that the temple at Bassai was a focal point 
for establishing an identity against the enemy. This meaning was decisive for building 
the landscape. Therefore, Pan's sanctuary at Mount Parthenion is the result of ideo
logical construction by the elite. The elite knew the role of the mountain in popular 
imaginery and used it in support of its own interests. So, landscape is really a 
construction of the world. 

1. Methodological approaches. 

Religion has been understood as one of the most conservative human ex
pressions, as an area opposed to change, very close to ritual practices whose 
origin would be - according to Mircea Eliade - in ilIo tempore. For a long time, 
the methodology of history of religion has not attached much importance to 
change. 

My starting point is the opposite: religion is a construction, in the same way 
as any other social expression. For that reason, it must be studied using a 
methodology that attaches adequate importance to change. 

Consequently, as a process, as dynamic expressions of social needs, religious 
beliefs are constructions of a specific time and space. These, space and time, are 
parts of an identity that men, as active individuals, build in conformity with their 
customs, their society and their environment. 

The philosophical approaches of the 1960s have now become an object of 
historical study. Postmodemism - understood as an attitude and not as a closed, 
theoretical system - has not only denied that the concept of Truth is ontolo-
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gically relevant, but it has also undermined the very concept of Reality. The issue 
is not any more to investigate Reality but, rather, how the realities were built 
and how their makers perceived them. 

Archaeology has adopted many postmodernist approaches. Through land
scape archaeology, the various types of postprocessual archaeology, and with 
contributions from radical geography, cognitive psychology and sociology and 
perceptional psychology, it has been able to join the study of religious beliefs 
and the analysis of perception. That is one of the bases of my research: mental 
landscapes. 

So, what is a mental landscape? From my point of view, it is a construction 
of perception made in a specific historical time and space. The entire society, 
with its conflicts and interactions, builds it. It is, expressed more simply, what we 
perceive when we look at it. For example, in the mid-5th century B.C. several 
monuments were built at Mount Lykaion. It was a great physical transformation 
of space, a re-construction of the religious world following new political, eco
nomical, social and religious needs. However, they also rebuilt and changed the 
space and the image that people had of this space; not only the place but also the 
landscape. In Dennis Cosgrove's words: "Landscape is not only the world that 
we see, it is a construction, a composition of this world. It is a way of looking at 
the world."l 

Perception acts on the physical elements that constitute parts of the land
scape in order to build realities. Thus, we cannot separate what we have decided 
to call 'Reality' from what people perceive as real because - at the end - reality 
is only a changing way of looking, only a perception. Thus, to the Phigaleians the 
temple at Bassai was equally real as Apollo's existence. We must not distinguish 
between the real landscapes and perceived or imaginary ones because both are 
identical: existential landscapes. 

Perception becomes the builder of vital experiences, as Hodder says, because 
the simple act of looking at the world is something active, a way of making sense 
of experience.2 Perception is a language with syntax, morphology and codes of 
communication constructed by those who need it in order to establish a rela
tionship with the world. These codes are not simply passive reCipients of con
structed realities, but are themselves builders. As expressed by l.C. Barret and 
his "postmodernist anthropology", the word or its canonical meaning is not so 
important because that meaning changes every time that the word is used. What 
is really important, is the meaning that the word takes when someone uses it and 
someone else listens to it. 3 The challenge is to proceed beyond the canonical 

l. Cosgrove 1984, 13. 

2. Hodder 1985,2. 
3. Barret 1991, l. 
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code and try to understand the word in its cultural context in order to understand 
better the realities constructed by men and women in the past and in the present. 

These theoretical questions require an eclectic methodology. I try to 
demonstrate that the theoretical basis of landscape archaeology and the various 
postprocessual disciplines allow us to analyse with historical method ancient 
religious beliefs through the images that they built. 

2. From theory to practice 

2a. The extraurban sanctuary as a representation 

Generally speaking, an extraurban sanctuary is a meaning, a representation. It 
symbolizes the power of the community, defines the limits of its territory, and it 
is like a spot, as opposed to what is far away. 

Its importance as a concept goes beyond the mere material characteristics of 
an altar or a building. Without any doubt, the terminological accuracy of what I 
call, grosso modo, extraurban sanctuaries4 is very important for the analysis of 
the religious space of a community. But this work has been and is being made by 
well-known scholars. In my experience, I only use this expression in a broad 
meaning. I refer to those sanctuaries and/or sacred localities which, far away 
from the inhabited centres of the community, help to define its territory. Thus, 
both the temple of Apollo at Bassai and the small sanctuaries that mark out the 
mountains of Phigaleia respond to the same need: arrange territories in order to 
control them, always justified by divine will. 

Extraurban sanctuaries are used to create the community. They are the final 
bastions of the social group, as opposed to the wild nature. They are a focal 
point of identification when facing a political enemy, a meeting point with 
neighbours at the occasion of religious holidays, the refuge of fugitives and 
travellers and, frequently, the womb that turns ephebes into citizens. They are to 
the community, to the social body, the same as the agora is to the polis: its 
centre of reproduction, its mark of identity. 

These sanctuaries need a specific place in order to change this place into a 
part of the social landscape. The limits of the territory are suitable for this be
cause the extraurban sanctuary is the answer to two types of needs: political 

4. The terminology is very varied. Depending on geographical, ideological and social 
factors we can speak of extraurban, extramural, political, rural, peripheral, ethnic sanctuaries. I 
would like to emphasize some works concerning this issue: de Polignac 1984 and the revised 
edition, de Polignac 1995; Snodgrass 1980; Forsen, Forsen and 0stby 1999; Voyatzis 1999; 
Edlund 1987; etc. 
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control over a territory, and domestication of the mythical space. That space 
belonged to the gods. Therefore, the building of an extraurban sanctuary invol
ves a radical transformation of space. The choice of the locality, the deity and 
the type of sanctuary, as well as the choice whether to build monuments there or 
not and of what type, are decisions which physically represent various social 
situations and interests, a hierarchical order, and power relations that may need 
to be emphasized. 

An interesting example to demonstrate how landscape archaeology can help 
us to understand better a territory and its images is the well-known sanctuary of 
Apollo at Bassai. I am going to focus on the function of the sanctuary as a 
representation of the community against foreigners. 

Bassai was the most important sanctuary of the Phigaleian community5 and a 
great image for the Arcadians, a sacred expression of the alliance between Arca
dians and Messenians against the Spartans. The earliest remains of cult are from the 
first years after the First Messenian War, ca. 725-700 B.C. The first temple and the 
first evidence of an important cult activity appear from about 650 on, some years 
after the defeat of Phigaleia and Eira to the Spartan power. About 575, 25 years 
after the new defeat at Eira to the Spartans, the temple is rebuilt. There is a new 
reconstruction about 500, again in a time of war. The construction of the final 
temple by Iktinos begins in 429. It is interrupted from 421 to 415 by the Spartan 
pressure against Phigaleia. In 414 the works continue and are concluded by 400, 
when the territory is invaded by Agis. 

Avoiding the discussion whether there were four successive temples here or 
only two,6 it can be said that every increase of building or ritual activity 
coincides with the periods of war or warlike tension with the Spartans. More
over, the temple is dedicated to a deity devoted to fighting: Apollo Epikourios.7 

Bassai is not simply a temple. It is a sanctuary in a more or less peculiar 
landscape, but also an extraurban sanctuary: an identity signal, an expression of 
power, a conquest and a physical and mental reconstruction of a territory. Such 

5. The discussion about Arcadian political and social organisation is complicated and 
extensive. I use the general word 'community'. More information is given in the papers 
published by Nielsen and Roy 1999; Jost 1986; Burelli Bergese 1995; Roy 1972. 

6. Was there a remodelling of a previous structure, or a building of a new temple? There is 
a discussion between Cooper, who believes that there were four temples (Cooper 1996), and 
Kelly 1995, Voyatzis 1990,37-43 and ead. 1999, 136-8, who think that there were only two 
temples: the first, built at the end of the 7th century, and the classical temple by Iktinos. 

7. I follow Cooper 1996,2. He thinks that the warlike character of Apollo Epikourios is 
related to mercenaries. Jost, on the other hand, suggests that the epithet Epikourios refers to a 
healing cult, as Thucydides states. The war would be a first priority, but there is no relation to 

mercenaries (Jost 1985,485-7). 
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a sanctuary represents the community, because its enlargement helped to build a 
specific mental landscape: the reality of a powerful community, strong against its 
enemies.8 

If perception is able to build landscape and reality, are not then the physical 
place where the sanctuary is built or the deity who is chosen for it, important? 
Absolutely not, because the chosen places are answers to the spiritual and phy
sical needs of the community. These needs are involved in a network of 
meanings composed by each of the elements that constitute a part of it. By these 
means a way of looking and a subject of observation are constructed, one spe
cific mental landscape and not another. 

Concerning Bassai, Phigaleia needed new places to represent the fight against 
Sparta and the alliance with Messenia, as well as its social and cultural identity. 
For this, Bassai was a perfect place. On one hand, it is located on the axis of a 
mountain range with plenty of sacred spots (Mount Kotilon to the north, Mount 
Lykaion to the northeast, Berekla to the east) and roads connecting Arcadia with 
Messenia. Although we do not admit Cooper's hypothesis that the temples of 
Artemis and Aphrodite were included in the same sacred planning as Bassai,9 the 
relation between the different sacred spots in this mountain range is one of the 
elements that help to build landscape, supporting the perception of the place as 
sacred, identifying, common. A landscape is not created only by a temple, a 
sanctuary, a rural settlement, or a road. The elements which build a landscape are 
not lost in the middle of nowhere, but landscape it in a context, involving spatial 
and cultural relations, a historical dimension that can include the localities in a 
meaningful whole. 10 On the other hand, the place was very meaningful also to the 
Messenians because Mount Eira, south of Bassai, was used by them as a refuge 
against the Spartan threat. 

In addition to the physical confluence of Arcadian and Messenian frontiers 
and roads in a special geographical area, Bassai was located on a transhumance 
road. The sanctuary protected the political and military alliance between Mes
senians and Arcadians. Moreover, it took care of the security of a very impor
tant economical activity for such mountain communities as Phigaleia. 

8. Cardete 2003. 

9. Cooper 1996, 58-6J. 
10. The archaeological concepts 'non-site' and 'off-site' are very important in this discus

sion, as we can see in Cherry et al. 1991 or Dunnel 1992. 
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2b. The mountain as perception 

Arcadia is a particularly mountainous area. That contributes to shape the ways 
of life of its inhabitants. The mountain was a source of raw materials for daily life 
- wood, charcoal, stone; a privileged economical environment - hunting, 
husbandry, gathering; a space for human and political meetings and confronta
tions - warlike skirmishes, stations on trading routes. 11 As an essential place for 
survival, it is logical that the mountain attracted people who needed it. It deve
loped a complex mixture of images, where the material reality of the mountains 
was perceived with less intensity than the conception that people had of it. 

What did this conception include? It is not a question of mere orography. 
The Greeks used the word for mountain, oras, both for Mount Lykaion, whose 
highest summit reaches 1420 m, and the Kronion hill at Olympia, with only 123 
m. 'Mountain' is conceived as an opposition, the other side of the mirror; it is 
far away from the polis, astyor kome, but still makes part of the human environ
ment. It is sacred in its own right; it is bigger than mankind. Literary sources 
describe the mountain as a dangerous and ancient place. Mountains encourage 
violence; they are the setting of bloody deaths, like Actaion' s, and/or deaths 
contra naturam, like CalIisto's. Rites that take place in the mountains reflect this 
cruel, barbarous atmosphere. Mount Lykaion is a good example because every 
kind of outrage is to be found on its summit: human sacrifice, cannibalism and 
Iycantrophy. I do not want to discuss the historical truth of these images; there 
are several studies about this.12 For understanding how a mental landscape is 
built, it is more important to know if people believed in that reality. As for the 
question whether humans were sacrificed or not on Mount Lykaion, literary 
sources seem to show that the Greeks believed it; 13 and in that sense the sa
crifices are real. Those sacrifices are used as a way of building a landscape, and 
thus as a way of building reality. 

Although the mountain may seem to be a place where the rules of human 
coexistence are broken, it is connected with human communities by many links. 
It is a meeting point for men and gods, a centre of social and economic repro
duction. Processions, which connect the mountain summit with the core of the 
community, are both physical and mental representations of the gathering of 

11. An interesting study of Arcadian economy, with an analysis of mountains, is found in 
Roy 1999. See also Buxton 1992, who discusses the interaction between economical and 
religious interest in mountains. 

12. The question of human sacrifice at this site has been discussed by Borgeaud 1979; 
Hughes 1991; Bonnechere 1993 and 1994; Georgoudi 1999; etc. See also the papers by 
Gundersen and Zolotnikova in this volume. 

13. Paus. 8.38.7; Plin. HN8.81; Ps. Plat. Min. 315 c; Porph. Abst. 2.27.2; PI. Resp. 565 d; 
etc. 
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both worlds. These worlds were always connected by contrast: each defines the 
other. Thus, Mount Lykaion' s werewolves returned to an existence as animals, 
but this was in order to maintain their community at the opposite side of the 
mirror. 

When circumstances change for rural communities because of the deve
lopment of poleis and new power relations that draw a more complicated and 
extensive landscape, mountain cults decline or change towards different realities, 
as stated by de Polignac. 14 Mountains are no longer limits of human environ
ment, but peripheral localities. Landscape is understood in a different way. The 
material elements are the same, but the perception of them has changed. A 
rebuilding of mental landscapes takes place. 

One example of the essential role of perception is offered by Mount Parthenion. 
The mountain is on the highway from Tegea to Argos. It is a key point in a very 
important road-network with an interesting economical dimension. People from 
Tegea consecrated there two sacred spots with a strong sense of identification in 
order to distinguish themselves from others. On one hand, there is the sanctuary 
of Telephos, a Tegean hero whose adventures were sculpted in the metopes of 
the principal temple of Tegea, the temple of Athena Alea. On the other hand, 
there is a sanctuary of Pan, the most particularly Arcadian god. The characteristics 
of both sanctuaries described by Pausanias 15 are typical of mountain sanctuaries. 
Each sanctuary materializes, in one way or another, the images that participate in 
the building of a mountain landscape, as much as the physical height by itself. The 
sanctuary of Telephos commemorates an event which took place in mythical time: 
Auge, daughter of king Aleos of Tegea, priestess of Athena Alea, was raped by 
Heracles and became pregnant. To avoid Athena's rage the baby was abandoned 
on Mount Parthenion. Telephos did not die, but was suckled by a hind. Heracles 
sent some shepherds, and they took care of him until the boy wanted to know 
about his origin. The story of the child-hero who is abandoned in order to die, his 
encounter first with a friendly animal and then with some generous shepherds who 
take care of him, is a mythological topic, and in Greece the setting is almost 
always a mountain. The mountain is perceived as a meeting place of realities that 
would not necessarily meet, but they attract each other and have a common space 
on the summit, far away from human rational action. Man changes realities at the 
very same time as he covers them with his mental ideas. It is a way of under
standing and living the world. 

The mountain is not like the temple, the cult statue, the votive offerings or 

14. de Polignac 1998, 148. 

15. Paus. 8.54.6-7. 
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any other human creation. 16 Pausanias says: "Mount Parthenion also rears 
turtles most suitable for the making of harps, but the men on the mountain are 
always afraid to capture them and will not allow strangers to do so either, 
thinking that they are sacred to Pan."!7 Parthenion is Pan's mountain because 
the very existence of the mountain is sacred. Turtles cannot be caught because 
they are Pan's, because the mountain is his territory. 

The Tegeans used the religious argument to build an identifying landscape 
because such an argument was very strong. Religious beliefs and faith in the gods 
modify - in a very different and easily manipulated way - the way of looking at 
the world and the way of perceiving it, understanding it and controlling it. We 
see what we want to see, and religion is - almost by definition - what we want to 
see in the world. A system of belief that does not develop some way of altering, 
changing and maintaining the perceptions that people have about the world will 
mess up. Again Mount Parthenion provides a good example. 

Everybody knows the story told by Herodotos and Pausanias about Pheidip
pides' meeting with Pan at Mount Parthenion.!8 How was that myth born? 
Several scholars have considered that the messenger might have had a hallucina
tion.!9 According to my point of view, the Athenian aristocracy used, very cun
ningly, images of mental landscapes in order to create a myth that satisfied de
termined political interests.2o In a pre-war atmosphere, Athens needed to rein
force the alliances with the Arcadians, the most important mercenary soldiers in 
Greece. Athens had to strengthen its relations with Tegea, a politically very 
important polis. In spite of the strong conflict between Sparta and Tegea, the 
Athenians had to remember that Tegea did not always have bad relations with 
Sparta.21 

One way of reinforcing ideologically the Athenian-Tegean relationship was 
the construction of a myth manipulating collective perceptions. First of all, the 
meeting between the god and the messenger does not take place in any casual 
setting but in a very special one: at a mountain perceived as sacred, or, dif
ferently expressed, a focal point of the Greek religious landscape that people saw 
as a meeting place. It is an ambiguous space where man could communicate with 
divine forces, a place chosen by the gods for appearing to poor humans. Se-

16. Very interesting studies of sacred mountains in Buxton 1994; see also Buxton 1992. 
17. Paus. 8.54.7. 
18. Hdt. 6.105 and Paus. 1.28.4. 
19. Parke 1933, 172; Dodds 1973, 115; Borgeaud 1979,133-62, although he thinks that 

there are political and economical reasons to explain Pan's success in Attica in the 5th century. 
20. Cardete 2004, 215-22. 
21. This can be checked in Thuc. 4.134; 5.32; 5.57,5.64-78; Xen. Hell. 3.5.7; 4.2; 4.13-21; 

5.1.33; 5.4.37; 6.4.18 and 6.5.6-7. 
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condly, the meeting takes place at Mount Parthenion, Tegea's sacred mountain, 
the focal point of the Tegean landscape and consecrated to the most popular god 
in Arcadia and the identifying Tegean hero. So, the meeting between Pheidip
pides and Pan stands for establishing a connection between Athens with her civic 
symbols and Tegea with hers. These new elements enrich the landscape and, 
when they interact with other elements, they build realities. 

Mount Parthenion, Lykaion, Mainalon, Lampeia ... these and other mountains 
are seen as sacred, focal points of power, basic elements for communities which 
believe in their sacred status. However, not every mountain was perceived as 
sacred. This difference of conception between similar physical realities adds 
force to the power of a culturally based perception towards creating an under
standing of the world. 

3. Conclusion 

Religion is a key element in defining a society. It is an active part in the process 
of building a landscape. Ideological interests have wanted to make landscape into 
something aesthetic, picturesque and timeless, but it is also a process, a constru
ction, a human decision with a very strong symbolic aspect. Human perception 
breaks up, crushes and undermines what we have called, in an artificial way, 
'Reality'. If we admit that 'Reality' is only a concept that changes according to 
historical circumstances, in the same way as any other concept, we will arrive to 
mental landscapes. 

The Arcadians lived their world according to their own laws, their moral, po
litical, economical, institutional and religious references. In the same way they 
understood the world, built their world, shaped their reality and lived their own 
landscapes. 

Existential landscapes, mental landscapes, religious landscapes ... everything 
defines the same issue: the way in which a community builds its world. 

Maria Cruz Cardete del Olmo 

CSIC Departamento de Historia Antigua y Arqueologia 

C/Duque de Medinaceli 6 

E - 28014 Madrid 

Spain 
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Traces of Tribal Puberty Initiation 
in Arkadian Religion 

A Survey of Pausanias' Tales 

Berit Gundersen 

This article explores one possible area of continuity from ancient times in Arkadian 
religion, namely how myths may reflect Arkadian rituals for inclusion of young girls 
and boys into society. In Pausanias' eighth book, we find at least 20 narratives about 
deities, heroes and kings' sons and daughters and more than 100 additional phenomena 
typical for such coming-of-age rituals: Hunting/chasing/wooing, abduction/rape!holy 
wedding with or without resulting childbirth, beauty contests, body scars, trans
dressing, hair-cutting, swimming, bathing, episodes of madness and purification. The 
myths, i.e. the ceremonies, take place in caves, springs and rivers, and involve nymphs 
and nurses. Myths involve dancing, contests and specific musical instruments. Both 
participants and gods assume the form of such animals as horses, bears, wolves, birds, 
deer and fish. Artemis is mostly represented as protectress of young children, and so 
are Apollon, Hera and Athena, while Poseidon, Zeus, Hermes, Pan, Asklepios and 
Athena are born, and/or reared in Arkadia. Demeter and Poseidon celebrate holy 
weddings in disguise and have children. 

My assumption is that puberty initiation was a very important celebration in past 
as well as contemporary tribal societies and always involves ancestors and deities. 
Traces of the initiatory complex are found not so much in archaeological documents as 
in the structure of the tales of the society which explain the cultural inheritance. Pan
Hellenic as well as native Arkadian deities play an abundant part in the tales reflecting 
passage rites in Pausanias' eighth book. I 

1. According to Brelich 1969,476, each deity plays a role in and is perhaps established 
from the initial institution. Ucko 1962,47, and elsewhere, has interpreted prehistoric artefacts 
as figures connected with initiations, and Sretersdal 1995 describes equipment from African 
initiation rites today. Initiation of African girls: Turner 1968. 
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The wolf-pack 

The second king of the Arkadians, Lykaon, sacrificed a human baby on the altar 
of Lykaian Zeus. Immediately after the sacrifice he was changed from a man to a 
wolf, and "ever since the time of Lykaon a man has changed into a wolf at the 
sacrifice to Lykaian Zeus, but the change is not for life; if, when he is a wolf, he 
abstains from human flesh, after nine years he becomes a man again, but if he 
tastes human flesh he remains a beast for ever".2 

My assumption that this is a tale about an initiation rite is based on two 
testimonies from Hellenistic time. First, it is said that the Olympic boxing 
champion Damarkhos changed into a wolf at the sacrifice of Lykaian Zeus and 
became a man again nine years after. Another story tells about one family where 
a young boy was regularly selected to undress and swim across a lake, disappear 
into the wilderness, become a wolf and live among the wolves for eight years. If 
he had abstained from human meat he could then swim back across the lake, take 
his clothes on and become human again.3 

The nine years' period as well as the role of the wolf in initiation are well 
known items from Indo-European material,4 and also from Greek myths and the 
Homeric poems.s 

Beautiful maidens 

Penelope has a grave outside Orkhomenos near the stadium where Ladas had 
exercised. Close by is a sanctuary to Artemis. Games are typically developed 
from initiations,6 and the grave indicates a cult of the primordial maid of the 
society. The girl is often the king's daughter or a priestess of Artemis, the divine 
protectress of the group. 

Kallisto is the daughter of one primordial king, Lykaon, and the mother of 
another, Arkas. Perhaps she is also a priestess of Artemis, with whom she hunted 
when Zeus mated with her. Her grave lies close to the santuary of Artemis 
KaI/[ste.7 Hera turned Kallisto into the bear that Artemis shot.8 

I will assume that both bear and wolf and other animal motives indicate the 
wild state of the initiatory candidates during the seclusion phase of the passage 

2. Paus. 8.2.3. 
3. Paus. 6.8.2; Plin. HN8.81-82, after Varro. 
4. Bremmer 1978; Burkert 1983,84-93; Buxton 1987 and 1988. 
5. Odysseus was of Arkadian ancestry through his grandmother Neaira. He went hunting 

with his grandfather Autolykos, the wolf, son of Hermes, when he got the scar on his thigh like 
a typical initiation candidate: Horn. Od. 19.392-395. 

6. Paus. 8.12.5. See Dowden 1989, 133, and Burkert 1983,92. 
7. Paus. 8.35.8; 8.3.6. Atalanta's race-course is not far away: 8.35.10. 
8. Paus. 8.3.6; he states that he repeats the current Greek legend. 
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rites and the rural surroundings consisting of mountains, borders and purifying 
waters. 

Kallisto's name ("The most beautiful") reminds us of the beauty contests that 
were a part of the initiatory rituals all over Greece9 - also in Arkadia, in Basilis, 
where king Kypselos gave his daughter away in marriage. Among the ruins of 
Basilis are the remains of the sanctuary of Eleusinian Demeter and some stades 
away, in Bathos, they celebrated the mysteries to the Great Goddesses close to a 
spring, the river and a fire. \0 Marriage in myth reBects the celebration of rites for 
incorporating young people in the society, Demeter protecting the marriage and 
mature women . 

... and the hero ... 

Aristokrates was stoned II because he raped the young priestess at the sanctuary 
of Artemis Hymnia "who has been worshipped by all the Arkadians from the 
most remote time". After this they never appointed a virgin priestess, and the 
priests in this sanctuary lived their lives in purity. The name of the goddess might 
indicate a celebration of song and dance. The Orkhomenians and Mantineans 
shared the sanctuary and the celebrations were annual. 12 Aristokrates' grave is in 
the same area, and beneath Orkhomenos there are heaps of stones along the 
road, "commemorating men who fell in war."13 Near the city of Orkhomenos is 
the large cedar tree of Artemis KedreMis, "The Lady of the Cedar", with a 
wooden statue of her. As a parallel, "the Lacedaemonian maidens hold chorus
dances" around the image of another tree-goddess, Artemis KaryMis.14 

Water plays a part in the story of Auge, the daughter of king Aleos, who had 
intercourse with Herakles north of the temple of Athena Alea at the fountain not 
far from the stadium where they celebrated the Alean Games. Auge is also said to 
have arranged nocturnal dancing celebrations. 15 While her grave is in Perga
mon,16 the version of the story where she gives birth on the way from the 

9. Paus. 8.5.6; 8.29.5; Ath. 13.609 e-f; Calame 1997, 122; 138 n. 140. 
10. Paus. 8.29.1. Fire seems to have a meaning of purification. Artemis Pyronia has a 

sacred fire: Paus. 8.15.9. See for the probable location of these sites the paper by A. V. Ka

rapanagiotou in this volume. 
11. Dowden 1989, 139, argues that stones in initiation are connected with punishment and 

purification. 
12. Paus. 8.5.11-12; 8.13.1. 
13. Paus. 8.13.3. 
14. Paus. 8.13.2 (The Lady of the Cedar); 3.10.7 (Artemis Karydtis). 

15. Paus. 8.4.8; 8.47.4; Dowden 1987, 133 n. 34, dances; Sen. Here. Oet. 336, nocturnal; 
Moses Chor. Progymnasmata 3.3; Nauck ad Eur. frgs. 265-281. 

16. Paus. 8.4.9. 
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sanctuary to the market place might ret1ect a procession ceremony from Athena 
Alea to the temple of Eileithyia surnamed "Auge on her knees" (en gonasl).17 

The variation in the stories about her son tells us that the primordial maiden is 
central to such stories. Interesting archaeological objects for our case from the 
sanctuary of Athena Alea, such as male and female figurines, have mostly been 
found in the area north of the temple, where the fountain lies. IS 

Auge had two parallels in Mantinea. One is Phialo,19 whose father put her out 
to die on the mountain with the child she had conceived with Herakles, who 
saved mother and child next to a spring with help from birds. Second is pri
mordial Antinoe,20 who has a tomb called "Common Hearth" (hest(a koim3) in 
the centre of the town. 

Cults of'divine mothers and sons 

Birth, upbringing and even death are typical ingredients of the tales the 
Arkadians tell about their gods, and the divine mothers play just as important a 
role as the mortal maidens. 

Zeus' birth myth speaks of Methydrion, "Between the waters", where Rhea 
came and enlisted Hopladamos and his few giants as her allies, in case Kronos 
should attack her. They allowed her to give birth somewhere on Mount Lykaion. 
On the summit of the mountain is Rhea's cave, which may only be entered by 
women who are sacred to the goddess,21 just like the grove of Demeter "in the 
Marsh" (en eJei).22 Zeus had his childhood in Arkadia: he was bathed after birth 
in a river therefore called Lousios,23 and several nymphs are connected with his 
infancy.24 On the market-place of Tegea he has an altar and a square image as 
Zeus TeJeios, "Fullgrown".25 

The birth of Poseidon seems to have been celebrated in the Mantinea 
district26 on "The Untilled Plain" (to pedion to argon) near Nestane, where the 
water disappears into a chasm in the earth. "The Untilled Plain" is also known as 

17. Paus. 8.48.7. 
18. Voyatzis 1998, 136-9, e.g. the nude female of the 12th century B.C. with her hands to 

her breasts; Jost 1985,373-4, a hydrophore and a man with the head of an animal. 
19. Paus. 8.12.2-4. 
20. Paus. 8.8.4; 8.9.5. 
21. Paus. 8.36.2-4; 8.38.2 where Zeus was reared. 
22. Paus. 8.36.6. 
23. Paus. 8.28.2. 
24. Paus. 8.31.4: at Megalopolis, the nymph Neda holds him; 8.38.3, Mount Lykaion, 

Theisoa, Neda and Hagno are said to have reared him. At Tegea Oinoe carries the child: 8.47.3. 
25. Paus. 8.48.6. 
26. Paus. 8.7.2. 
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"The Dancing Floor of Maira" (chor6s Mairas), who is the daughter of Atlas and 
has a grave in a village named after her in Mantinea and equally in Tegea.27 Near 
the Untilled Plain is a well called "The Lamb" (Ame) because Rhea after giving 
birth to Poseidon laid him among the lambs while she went to Kronos, telling 
him that she had given birth to a horse, and gave him a foal to swallow instead of 
the child.28 At Pheneos, Odysseus honours Artemis Heurhfppa29 because she 
helped him to find his mares, and then makes an offering to Poseidon Hfppios. 
At Tegea, Athena is called Hippfa. 30 A po-ti-ni-ja i-qe-ja is mentioned on Linear 
B tablet 312 = An 1281 from Pylos, where Poseidon was the main god.3! 

Holy weddings and divine daughters 

Closest to Poseidon Hfppios in cult is Demeter. She has a sanctuary with a 
festival outside the ruins of Nestane. The same couple was most likely celebrated 
outside Mantinea with horse racing - where Demeter has a grove on Mount 
Alesion, named after Rhea's wandering, and Poseidon Hippios a sanctuary 
beneath it. In another part of Mantinea, near Melangeia, they celebrate rare 
orgies of Dionysos.32 Beside his megaron and the well there is also a sanctuary of 
a likewise rare Black Aphrodite, reminiscent of the Black Demeter of Phigalia; 
these are all chthonic deities in some way connected with human marriage. On 
the borders of Thelpousa, by the Ladon, as well as on Mount Ela'ion outside 
Phigalia, Demeter celebrates a holy wedding with Poseidon Hfppios, and as a 
result the Mistress, Despoina, is bom.33 At Thelpousa her name Erinys indicates 
that she goes back at least to Mycenaean times, and Lousia that she was purified 
after giving birth. 

The old image of Black Demeter had the head of a horse, and she had a dove 
and a dolphin in her hands. At the annual sacrifice, three young 'sacrificers' ,34 as 
in an initiatory procession, accompany her priestess. 

At Pheneos is the sanctuary and rites of Demeter called the Eleusinian. Every 
two years they perform the Greater Rites, when the priest puts on the mask of 
Demeter Kidana. Most likely this name goes back to the instrument and thus 
also to the dance performed by young girls undergoing initiation. According to 

27. Paus. 8.12.7-8 (Mantinea); 8.48.6 (Tegea). 
28. Paus. 8.8.1-2. 
29. Paus. 8.14.5. 
30. Paus. 8.4 7.1. 
31. Ventris and Chadwick 1973,483. 
32. Paus. 8.8.1 (Nestane); 8.10.1-2 (Mount Alesion); 8.6.5 (orgie of Dionysos). 
33. Paus. 8.42.1-5 (Phigalia); 8.25.2-8 (Thelpousa); the sanctuary of the Eleusinian Demeter 

(8.25.2). 
34. Paus. 8.42.11-12. 
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Pausanias,35 the priest then beats the "Underground Folk" (hypochthonioi). In 
Alea36 they celebrate every two years the feast Skieria to honour Dionysos, 
where women are flogged, "just as the Spartan lads are flogged at the image of 
the Orthian goddess". Sexual intercourse, purification, animal motives, mask, 
beating or flogging as well as music instruments and processions are typical 
ingredients of initiatory feasts. 

Birth and upbringing - even death - of' young gods 

Hermes in Arkadia has much in common with the initiation candidate, including 
myths of birth and growing up and a close relationship with the hero - the young 
dead. 

The legend tells that by the Three Springs on the boundary between Pheneos 
and Stymphalos, Hermes was washed after birth by the nymphs from the nearby 
mountainsY On the top of Mount Kyllene, where the Homeric Hymn to him 
says he was born, is the temple of Kyllenian Hermes, with an image of the god 
made of juniper wood. Mount Khelydorea38 nearby was the place where the 
hymn says that he found the tortoise he made his lyra from. The divine child was 
reared with Akakos son of Lykaon as his foster-father, and was thus called the 
Akakesian, while Zeus made him the kourotrophos of Arkas. 39 Hermes is the 
most important god in Pheneos,4o and he is worshipped with his son Myrtilos, 
who has a grave behind his father's temple. The legend tells how Myrtilos wooed 
Hippodameia. Beneath Pheneos is the stadium where the people celebrate games 
called Hermaia, and near by is the tomb of Iphikles, the brother of Herakles, 
with a grave-cult. Iphikles was wounded in battle and then nursed before his 
death by the Pheneate Bouphagos. Another tradition says that Bouphagos was 
shot by Artemis because he tried to rape her once on Mount Pholoe, and he has 
himself a river named after him west of Gortys. In Tegea, the temple of Hermes 
Aipytos is close to the temple fountain where Auge had intercourse with Hera
kles, and to the stadion.41 In addition to being a prototypical initiation candidate 
himself, Hermes seems to be involved in celebrations of passage for both sexes. 

In Thelpousa are the sanctuary of Boy Asklepios (pais!'2 and the tomb of his 

35. Paus. 8.15.1-4. 
36. Paus. 8.23.1. 
37. Paus. 8.16.1-2 (the grave of Aipytos). 
38. Paus. 8.17.1-2,5. 

39. Paus. 8.36.10. The place is not far from Lykosoura and the temple of Despoina. Hermes is 
also represented with the Great Goddesses and Kore in their temples in Megalopolis (8.31). 

40. Paus. 8.14.9-12; 8.27.17 (Gortys). 
41. Paus. 8.47.4. 
42. Paus. 8.25.11: close to the sanctuary of Erinys. 
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nurse, Trygon. Asklepios was exposed in Thelpousa when he was a little boy and 
was found by Autolaos, the illegitimate son of Arkas, who reared him. In Mega
lopolis Boy Asklepios has another sanctuary, and here together with his father, 
Apollon.43 Also in his temple by the river Bouphagos, Asklepios is a beardless 
youth.44 Other sources also give him graves45 both in Arkadia and at Epidauros. 

Another candidate for initiation is the native god Pan. In the temple of Zeus 
Lykeios in Megalopolis he is named Sinoeis after his nurse, and in the sanctuary 
of Oespoina at Lykosoura he is tended by nymphs.46 An inscription next to the 
images of Pan and Apollo in the enclosure sacred to the Great Goddesses in 
Megalopolis says that they are among the first gods. By their pastoral profiles, 
Pan as well as Hermes can also be likened to Apollo Kereatas, and can then be 
compared with the old homed god from Cyprus, in Greece only known from the 
Aigytian territory in Arkadia.47 On Mount Lykaion the young gods are repre
sented together with father Zeus: Parrhasian Apollo with a grove and Pan with a 
sanctuary and games. Pan of the Nomian mountains discovered the music of the 
pipes.48 In pan-Hellenic religion Apollon is called Nomian. Pan has his own 
sanctuary beneath the sanctuary of Oespoina, where he is considered as equal to 
the most powerful gods; "in days of old" he gave oracles with Arkas' wife Erato as 
his priestess.49 

Athena is worshipped at Alipheira together with Asklepios, and people say that 
she was born and bred among them.50 In TeuthisS1 she has a wounded thigh, as 
heroes often have: Odysseus, Herakles at Tegea, and Iphikles who was healed of his 
wounds. On the road from Teuthis there are hero graves, which indicate a cult of 
initiatory type, and Athena is worshipped as the protectress of ephebes. In Kleitor 
she is called Koria, as is Artemis in neighbouring Lousoi. 

43. Paus. 8.32.5. 
44. Paus. 8.28.1. 
45. lost 1985,499 n. 9. 

46. Paus. 8.30.3; 8.37.2. 
47. Paus. 8.31.3 (Megalopolis, both with their instrument) and 8.34.5 (Apollo Keredtas). 
48. Paus. 8.38.11. 
49. Paus. 8.37.11-12. Dowden 1989, 129-35, sets several aition myths, also Arkadian, about 

young people serving as priests in connection with passage rites and not with normal priesthood. 
50. Paus. 8.26.5. 
51. Paus. 8.28.6-7 (Athena); Odysseus, see supra n. 5; Paus. 8.53.9 (Herakles). According to 

Bremmer 1978 the scar has a initiatory significance. Athena Koria, Paus. 8.21.4; Artemis, 
Callim. Hymn 3, 234. If Apollon Epikourios (Paus. 8.30.3-4; 8.41.7-9) is a helper in war (see 
lost 1985,485-7), he is of the same kind. 
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Divine maidens protect the young 

Above Nonacris in the Aroanian mountains is the cave where the legend says 
that the daughters of Proitos fled when they were struck by madness.52 In this 
version of the story Melampous brought them down to Lousoi on the borders of 
Kleitor, where they were healed of their madness in a sanctuary of Artemis 
called Hemerasia by the Kleitorians. Nearby, men smeared with grease sacrifice 
to Dionysos, who is generally close to Artemis in cult. There is also a spring 
Alyssos that can cure men from madness. Like many other girls in myths, the 
Proitids smeared mud in their faces, became mad, were expelled from the so
ciety, wandered like wild cows in the mountains, hid in a cave and were cleaned 
in a spring or river.53 

Caves, madness, chasing and purification are well-known ingredients of 
initiation, and perhaps passage rituals for both sexes were celebrated in this area. 

At Stymphalos, Hera has three sanctuaries: for "Girl", "Grown Up" and 
"Widow" (Pais, Teleia, Chera). The founder was Temenos son of Pelasgos who 
reared her;54 the goddess is herself an initiation candidate, with fostering and a 
holy wedding. 

By the waters of Stymphalos, the man-eating birds are bred which Heracles is 
said to have shot down - or he drove them away with the noise of rattles. In 
Stymphalos is the old sanctuary of Stymphalian Artemis, with a gilded wooden 
image of the goddess. Near the roof are the images of the birds, and behind the 
temple stand maidens of white marble, with bird's legs, the best illustration of the 
affinity between young girls and wild animals chased for domestication. There is 
also a story of Artemis punishing the careless celebration of a festival in her 
honour there by turning the river into a lake, which only disappeared when a 
hunter chased a deer and both were swallowed by the waters. This indicates a 
celebration including the chasing of girls as birds and deer. 

One legend from Tegea also seem,s to imply a ritual chasing. The story is 
about punishment for not helping Leto when she was in pain.55 When Apollo and 
Artemis visited the house of the king Tegeates, one of his sons, Leimon, 
suspected his brother Skephrus of blaming him, and therefore killed him. Then 
Artemis punished Leimon by shooting him. A famine struck the land and the 

52. Paus. 8.18.7-8. Jost 1985,419-20 discusses the name Hemeras(a; perhaps it is influenced 
from the name of the games, well attested in epigraphic sources, In other sources she is Artemis 
Hemera, "propitiator" or "healer". According to Calame 1997, 117-8, Hemera signifies "taming". 

53. Paus. 8.19.2-3 (Alyssos); Dowden 1989, 103-4, gives other examples too. The archaeo
logical material from the sanctuary includes a hydrophore and dancers (Jost 1985,419-20), 
which indicates a classical initiatory feast connected with Artemis, 

54, Paus. 8.22.2-4,7. 
55, Paus. 8.53.1-4, 
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oracle of Delphi ordered mourning for Skephrus. During the feast of Apollo "Lord 
of the Streets" (Agyieus) rites are performed in honour of Skephrus, and in 
particular the priestess of Artemis pursues a man, pretending she is Artemis herself 
pursuing Leimon. Again it seems that masks have been used in a passage ritual. 

In the Knakalesian mountains rare mysteries of Artemis are celebrated,56 and 
not far from that place the legend tells how young boys playing with a rope 
attempted to hang the image of Artemis Kondylea. The inhabitants stoned them 
to death. When they had done this all the babies were still-born, until the Pythian 
priestess bade them bury the boys and sacrifice to them every year as sacrifice is 
made to heroes, because they had been wrongly put to death. The oracle also 
bade them change the name of the goddess to the "Strangled Lady" (Apan
chomene). Apart from implying ritual purification, stone-throwing as a primitive 
mode of battle is a suitable symbol of primitive Iiminality in initiatiory cults. 

The myth from the river Ladon outside Kleitor57 about Daphne ("Laurel") 
and Leukippos ("White Horse") contains all the ingredients of rites of passage: 
trees, water, wooing, cross-dressing, hunting, young dead, and the deity involved 
is Apollo. There is also the element of growing the hair long in honour of the 
river Alpheios which resembles initiation myths from elsewhere in Greece: in 
Arkadia, outside Phigalia by the river Neda, where Rhea was cleaned after giving 
birth to Zeus, the boys cut their hair in honour of the river. Outside Megalopolis, 
another young boy, Orestes, does the same thing.58 The river might carry 
associations with the ancestors, and of fertility and prosperity for the society 
where the young people are becoming an important part. 

In Arkadian religion animals abound in myths and cult. A curious example is 
Eurynome, half woman and half fish, believed to be an epithet of Artemis; she 
received sacrifices at the hot baths above Phigalia.59 Outside the sanctuary of 
Despoina in Lykosoura dwelled her sacred deer;60 they were also sacred to 
Artemis, here appearing with a deer's hide, serpents and a dog.61 The drapery of 
Despoina carries images of a dolphin and of half animal and half human beings 
(or of humans with masks or animal's heads), some playing the flute, as in an 
orgiastic dance62 or procession. Beside the young goddesses Despoina and 

56. Paus. 8.23.4, 6-7. The story also reminds of the old tradition of hanging figurines in the 
trees, and perhaps dancing around them as the young girls in Laconia did (supra n. 14). 

57. Paus. 8.20.2-3. 
58. Paus. 8.41.3 (Rhea); 8.34.3 (Orestes). 
59. Paus. 8.41.6. 
60. Paus. 8.10.9. 
61. Paus. 8.37.4. 
62. Paus. 8.37.3; Vernant, 1991, 133 (the drapery). The flute-playing Pan had a sanctuary 

beneath that of Despoina: Paus. 8.37.11. 
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Artemis stands Despoina's foster-father, the titan Anytos,63 and Demeter, 
mother of both. The father is present with the altar of Poseidon Horse. 

Arkadian tales of young mortals and immortals, with rape, savagery, marriage 
and death, seem to reflect tribal puberty passage celebrations in rural sanctuaries 
with chasing, races and grave cults. Such elements as horses and foster-fathers 
may represent traces of the Indo-European origins. We have also seen that all 
deities may, in one way or another, be present in such cults. 

An interesting testimony of the continuity of initiatory celebrations in Arka
dia is given by Polybios,64 who describes how men up to 30 years old, and girls as 
well, still in his time continued to praise their heroes and gods in the theatres by 
competitions, hymns and dances accompanied by orgiastic flute-playing. 

Berit Gundersen 

Parkveien 4Bl 

N-03500sJo 

Norway 

63. Paus. 8.37.5. The titan protecting Oespoina reminds of how Hopladamos protected 
Rhea, while the kouretes on Crete protected Zeus as a child. The gigantomachy is said to have 
taken place in Bathos: Paus. 8.29.1. 

64. Polyb. 4.20-21. He was himself an Arkadian of the 2nd century R.C. Brelich 1969,208-
15, interprets this as a musical agon and compares it with initiatory celebrations for boys and 
girls in archaic times in Sparta and Crete. 
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The Woman Holding a Liver from Mantineia: 
Female Manteis and Beyond 

Annette Hupfloher 

A fragment of a life-size relief from Mantineia, now in the National Archaeological 
Museum of Athens (inv. no. 226), shows a woman with a liver in her hand traditionally 
interpreted as a priestess or a prophetess. This article maintains that it is an important 
piece of evidence in discussions of gender roles in ancient Greek society because it 
depicts a female mantis concerned with the inspection of the entrails of a sacrificial 
animal. Inscriptions from Larissa and Sparta show that this was not an exception but in 
all probability a widespread and common practice. Ancient and modern systems of 
classifying divinitory practices differ significantly. 

In the exhibition rooms of the National Archaeological Museum of Greece at 
Athens there is a life-size relief from Arcadian Mantineia (inv. no. 226) re
presenting a woman holding a liver in her hand. 1 (Figs. 1,2) 

This monument has not been treated very often. Scholarly attention has 
focused mainly on two issues, discussing basic questions concerning the ancient 
function and the local context of the object on one hand, dealing with the vexed 
problem whether the person depicted can be identified as a historical person on 
the other hand. I shall first give a short description of the object itself and of 
previous discussions concerning it, and will then proceed to locate the relief 
from Mantineia in a wider context of cultural history and gender roles in ancient 
Greek society emphasizing its Significance as an important piece of evidence for 
the reconstruction of gender roles. 

I. The photographs are by H.-R. Goette, Deutsches Archaeologisches Institut, Abteilung 
Athen (2000), who also supported my work by discussion and comments. An earlier version of 
this paper has been published, in German, in http://www.farch.net (16.03.2001). The relief was 
first published by Fougeres 1888,377-80; cf. Fougeres 1898,540-2; Svoronos 1911, pI. 199. The 
most detailed study is by Moebius 1934. Short discussions: Ridgway 1981, 141-2; Boardman 1985, 
commentary to fig. 172; Mantis 1990,51 with pI. 18; Kron 1996, 143; Schefold 1997, J08-9. 
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The woman on the Mantineia relief is depicted standing, dressed in a heavy 
peplos, and looking to her right; the head is not preserved, and only traces 
remain of her elbow below the right breast, which show that the right arm was 
raised. 

The lowest part of the relief is not damaged; it shows that the stone slab was 
0.80 m wide. What remains of its height is 1.48 m, including 0.08 m for the plinth 
beneath the feet. The depth of the stone slab is also 0.08 m, and there are holes 
on the sides and on the relief ground; one hole is near her left shoulder, and there 
are traces of a dowel hole which cannot be seen in the photograph near her right 
breast, presumably to fix an object which she held in her raised, right hand.2 

Apart from the iconographical details of the pepJos and the sandals there are two 
more distinctive elements in the representation: she holds the liver of an animal 
in her left hand (Fig. 3), and a palm tree was depicted in front of her right leg. 
The palm must have been almost equally high as the figure of the woman. Other 
elements of this composition are not preserved, as for example the object she 
held in her raised right hand and the shape of the top of the palm tree. This has 
consequences for the question whether the representation was continued on an 
adjoining slab on the left side - perhaps to give room for palm leaves on both 
sides. Confronted with open questions of this kind, we should be cautious when 
attempting to reconstruct the whole scene. The preserved elements of the image 
are not part of any known, typical composition to be found on grave-reliefs or 
on vases of classical times.3 

A clear statement concerning the palm-tree is difficult to express because the 
meaning of the palm depends on the context in which it appears.4 At least in 
Attic iconography it can be associated with more than one god: with Apollo,S 
presumably with Demeter,6 with Dionysos, Heracles, and in connection with an 
altar it would often indicate the sphere of female initiation rites under the 

2. Hand raised in prayer: Moebius 1934,47; Schefold 1985, 108. 
3. Images of extispicium or hepatoscopy are rare. On Attic vases there is a series of some 

20 examples from around 500 B.C. showing it as part of the scene called 'Kriegers Abschied': 
cl'. Durand and Lissarague 1979,92-108; Kossatz-Deissmann 1981; Bloch 1986; Van Straten 
1995,156-7. 

4. CL Sourvinou-Inwood 1985, 125; Bookidis and Stroud 1997,370; Laxander 2000,37 n. 174. 
5. Ct. Steier 1941,402-3 (Apollo of Delos); Miller 1979,6-18; Graf 1997,467 (Apollo or 

Artemis). 
6. Cf. Moebius 1934,47-8 with fig. 2 (cf. Dugas 1910). Based on this fragmentary relief 

(allegedly from Eleusis, now in Paris, Louvre Ma 3580) showing an incubation scene with a 
palm-trunk and a sitting female, Miller (1979,29-31) maintains that the relief from Mantineia 
has also to be connected with the local cult of Demeter and Core. But the relief from Mantineia 
does not show a goddess and it does not contain any hint of the two godesses. Demeter, Core 
and Egyptian gods in association with palms: cf. Bookidis and Stroud 1997,370. 
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protection of Artemis.7 To avoid circular argumentation, we should avoids 
connecting it with Apollo because of the liver,9 or with the trias of Leto, Arte
mis, and Apollo, although there is an ancient text mentioning a sanctuary of the 
Letoides near the agora at Mantineia (Paus. 8.9.1). Moreover, for our purpose, it 
is not important to know which deities might have been involved. On the relief 
from Mantineia, the palm can be understood in a more general sense as a sign 
for the location of the scene: outdoors, which does not necessarily imply simply 
'nature' versus 'culture', it can also indicate a sanctuary. 10 To confirm a more 
specific interpretation, we would need more and independent evidence, for 
example the depiction of an altar in combination with the palm. 

The representation of the liver is partially covered by the woman's thumb; it 
shows two liver lobes and three projections on its top, described as follows: 11 a 
pyramidal one, which might indicate the part called the 'head' of the liver in anti
quity, which was of special importance for the interpretation; a drop-shaped one, 
which should indicate the gall-bladder; and a semicircular one, of which only 
traces can be observed. If compared with other ancient representations of 
livers,12 we can observe almost the same elements of the li ver on the top side 
and roughly the same shape of the liver-lobes especially in highly stylized 
examples from ltaly.13 The small group of Attic vase paintings depict hepa
toscopy in a radically different way: an assistant boy holding big, fleshy objects 
presumably representing bovine livers and perhaps other entrails as well to be 
'examined' by a departing warrior. 14 When compared with a modem drawing of 
a sheep's liverl5 the representation from Mantineia seems to show this type 

7. Cf. Sourvinou-Inwood 1985. 
8. Cf. lost 1985, 124; 131-2; 491. 
9. E.g. Van der Meer 1979,56 to no. 6. 
10. CL Laxander 2000,37 n. 174; Schefold 1997, 108 (sanctuary). 
11. Parts of the liver: Thulin 1912,2451; Rasmussen 2001, 165. Concerning the 'head of the 

liver', cl'. e.g. Plut. Cim. 18.4 who explains the term. Its absence was regarded as an indicator of 
disasters to come; cf. Thulin, loc. cit. 

12. Representations of livers from antiquity are rare. The nearest parallel to its shape is, as 
far as I know, the terracotta liver from Etruria, now in Rome, Villa Giulia, inv. 3786; cf. Van 
der Meer 1979, 61 fig. 7. Concerning the position of the liver in the hand of the interpreter, 
there are two almost exactly parallel examples: the seer on a gold-amphora from Panagjurishte 
(mus. Plovdiv), and an alabaster urn from Volterra (Mus. Etrusco Guarnacci 136): Van der 
Meer 1979,63 fig. 13 and 64 fig. 20. 

13. Highly stylized are the objects from Volterra, the famous liver from Piacenza, also the 
small representation of the liver on the golden amphora from Panagjurishte, the only example 
outside of the ItalianjEtrurian context; cf. Van der Meer 1979. 

14. Cf. supra n. 3. 
IS. Korte 1905,352 fig. I. 
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rather than the more complex shapes of the livers of other domestic animals,16 
and thus it is presumably referring to the most common sacrificial victim in 
ancient Greece. 

Hepatoscopy or, in a more general expression, hieroscopy as a technique of 
divination was not limited, as has often been assumed, to the western part of the 
Mediterranean. It was not a specifically Roman or Etruscan technique, but was 
widely used during animal sacrifice in Greece,.7 and in other ancient cultures as 
well; in its simplest form it has only the purpose of checking that the sacrifice has 
been successful and will be accepted by the gods. For this reason, an image of a 
woman holding a liver in her hand clearly indicates her role: she is a ritual 
specialist trained in the examination and interpretation of entrails, a specialist 
who was called mantis in antiquity. 

Previous scholarship 

The woman depicted on the Mantineia relief is often described as a priestess. 18 
Another interpretation repeated from time to time identifies her as Diotima,19 
the woman who taught Socrates according to Plato's Symposion (201 d). Dio
tima, as Plato also relates, came from Mantineia. As an instructor, she helped the 
Athenians to postpone the outbreak of a dangerous disease during the Pelopon
nesian War. But of course there is also a play on words in Plato, using the 
instrument of alliteration (or, better, a polyptopon): YUVT] ~avTIK~ sounds like 
YUVT] MavTlvIK~.20 Was this a joke? Was Diotima of Mantineia a real person or 
a fictitious one, Plato's phantasy? 

My objection to this approach is, of course, a methodological one: it cannot 
be proved whether the woman depicted is or is not Diotima, the teacher of 
Socrates. (Furthermore, it cannot be proved - something all feminists would 
enjoy - that Socrates had a female teacher at all.) Using philological and histo
rical methods, we will get no answer,21 and archaeology will not change this 

16. Cf. Nickel, Schummer and Seiferle 1975, 114-5. 
17. Cf. Blecher 1905,173-81; Nilsson 1967, 167; Stengel191O, 74; Van Straten 1995, 156-7. 

18. Moebius 1934,47: "eine Priesterin Apollons, die sich auf die Opferschau versteht"; 
Neumann 1979,43: "Priesterin"; Kron 1996, 142: "the priestess with the divinatory liver in her 

hand"; Schefold 1997, 108: "eine Priesterin, die bei der Opferschau in der Linken eine Leber halt". 

19. Moebius 1934,45 (summary of different positions). Cf. Wegener 1985, 126. Repetition, 

not necessarily with consent: Boardman 1985, commentary to fig. 172; Kron 1996, 143; Sche

fold 1997, 108. 

20. The variant I.l0VTI K~5" is to be found in Vindobonenses 54 and 21: cf. the edition by L. 
Robin 1954 (Bude). Concerning the play on words which might have occurred latently in Plato, 
cf. Casewitz 1992,3. Concerning the concepts of divination used by Plato, cf. Vicaire 1970. 

21. Cf. Moebius 1934,45; Bloch 1997. 
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picture: we have no further information bearing on this question. But the mes
sage of the relief from Mantineia can be expressed more precisely, and this will 
help to clarify the picture. In Plato's Symposion, Diotima is described as a wise 
woman and a religious specialist with the ability of postponing diseases. Like 
Empedocles and Epimenides, she can be considered a miracle-worker and a 
problem-solver who would be called upon by cities in moments of crisis.22 The 
woman on the relief from Mantineia, on the other hand, is depicted as someone 
concerned with interpreting a liver; the old description "la femme au foie" - the 
woman with a liver23 - is therefore far more precise and is to be preferred 
against vague allusions to Plato, priests and prophecy. Although the ritual roles 
of a priestess and of an interpreter of signs - a mantis - could be combined in 
one person,24 I want to stress that our image emphasizes the second aspect, the 
mantic one, and not simply her function as a priestess, which could have been 
indicated in the system of classical iconography by keys (of the sanctuary, of 
sacred treasuries) or by miniature depictions of the image of a goddess. These 
are both objects which she could not have held in her raised hand.25 

Using the method of stylistic comparison, the relief from Mantineia has been 
dated, with sufficient certainty, to the end of the 5th century B.C.26 But there are 
many uncertainties concerning its ancient context and function: was it used as a 
votive relief or as a grave-marker? It was found in July 1887 during the French 
excavations at Mantineia near the theatre,27 although not in situ. 'Near the 
theatre' means' at the ancient agora', this much can be said with certainty; but, 
of course, we do not know whether the monument the relief belonged to was set 
up at this location. 

Life-size representations of individuals were common as grave-markers in 
classical times, but were not used as votive reliefs28 - as far as we know. Burials, 
on the other hand, were usually located outside of the settlement area, and 
certainly not in the agora. Since hero graves represent the one and only 
exception from the rule of extra-urban burial in classical times, can we consider 

22. Ct'. Burkert 1984,44-5; Bremmer 1993, 153. 
23. Fougeres 1898,540: "La «Femme au foie»". 
24. Different roles of cult personnel: cf. Ruepke 1996. 
25. Iconographical conventions of holding keys and miniature images: cf. Mantis 1990,28-

65 (kJeidouchOJ); 66-9 (xoanephorOJ) with pI. 11; 6; 28; Kosmopoulou 2001, 294. 
26. Moebius 1934, esp. 54; Karouzou 1979,77; Ridgway 1981, 141; Boardman 1985, 

commentary to fig. 172. 
27. Cf. Fougeres 1888,376; id. 1898,540. 
28. Cf. Moebius 1934,54; Hausmann 1960,47; Neumann 1979,43; Schmaltz 1983, 139 and 

passim. 

29. Neumann 1979,43: "Grab- und gleichzeitig Weihrelief". 
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the relief from Mantineia to be part of a grave monument29 for a heroine?3o We 
do not know. The difficulty in interpreting a monument outside of its ancient and 
functional context is increased by the lack of comparable material from the 
Peloponnese, where votive reliefs as well as stone grave-markers were not as 
common in classical times as they were e.g. in Attica. I will therefore put an end 
here to these unsatisfactory considerations and continue with retlections on the 
person depicted, which will lead to more interesting perspectives. 

Ancient and modem systems of classifying divination 

The person on the relief from Mantineia is, as emphasized above, a person 
interpreting a liver, therefore identified as a person known as a mantis in ancient 
terminology. Even a superficial glance at modern books on ancient Greek 
culture shows the firm conviction of scholars that female manteis did not exist.3! 

There is a possible exception at Larisa, cited by Jan Bremmer,32 the author of the 
article on divination in the 1997 volume of Der Neue PauJy, but he seems to 
assume that this exception proves the rule rather than invalidate it. But now we 
have a second example from Mantineia, and I will give a third example later. 
The traditional position concerning gender roles in the field of divination which 
is held by Jan Bremmer, Matthew Dillon, and Philip Roth, the author of a 
monograph on manteis, and others, is based on an ancient concept of classifying 
techniques of divination forming two groups: we find inductive techniques like 
the interpretation of signs on one hand, and on the other intuitive techniques of 
divination like ecstatic prophecy. Over Pseudo-Plutarch33 and Cicero's De Di
vinatione34 this classification can be traced back to the school of Stoic philo
sophy.35 

Whereas the ancient concepts aimed to classify only the techniques, modern 
conceptualization has given this (innocent) model a social twist, stating that 
inductive and therefore 'rationalizing' techniques - the interpretation of 
lightning, earthquakes, miscarriages, animal's entrails, the observation of fire on 
altars and so on - were normally the task of male, migrating interpreters joining 
the armies in times of war when their advice was especially important. Women 
on the other hand acted, according to this view, in a different context of divina
tion, mainly as ecstatic media in sanctuaries specialized in giving oracular advice 

30. Moebius 1934,58. 
31. CL Roth 1982,7,31-3,75; Bremmer 1993, 152-3; id. 1996, 102-3; Oillon 2002,180. 
32. Bremmer 1997, esp. 711. 
33. [Plut.] Vit. Ham. 2.212 (technikos versus atechnos). 

34. Cic. Div. 1.34 (ars versus natura); see also 1.11, 1.110, and passim. 

35. [Plut.] Vit. Ham. 2.212; Pfeffer 1976,57 with n. 206. 
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- such as the most famous example, the Pythia at Delphi. This model of classifi
cation does not fit with reality in more than one aspect - I simply refer to male 
ecstatic media in sanctuaries in Asia Minor, such as Klaros,36 and at the Ptoion 
in BoiotiaY As I am concerned with women's role here,38 I will now deal with 
two additionaP9 examples documenting female manteis interpreting signs. The 
evidence is epigraphical. 

First, there is the woman from Larisa in Thessaly, referred to by Jan Brem
mer as an exception: the text of a gravemarker simply reads "Satyra, the mantis".40 
(Fig. 4) The monument is a grave-stele of Hellenistic times which in the present 
state of investigation gives no further information about the person and the 
context involved; but observe the strange position of the text on the stone.41 

Second, we find a female mantis in a catalogue of Spartan magistrates (IG 
V.1, 141), dating from Augustan times.42 Under the heading "hierothytai" - the 
first, defect line of column I - which describes people organizing sacrifices, we 
find the names of six persons. The first three names are male names, the fourth is 
Alkibia Teisamenou, then again two male names, Nikokleidas Theodorou and 
Eutychidas. At their beginning the last three lines have ligatures - abbrevations 
of terms describing their functions. (Fig. 5) They mean in the case of Nikokleidas 
GRAmmateus, scribe; in the case of Eutychidas, in the last line, MA Gelros, 
which might be translated as 'butcher-cum-cook'; and in the case of Alkibia 
Teisamenou MAN - mantis. There is no doubt involved in this reading,43 and this 
woman comes from a family of manteis at imperial Sparta44 which continued to 
use the name of their famous ancestor, the seer Teisamenos of Elis. 

36. Tac. Ann. 2.54; cf. Picard 1992, 112-3. A male ecstatic medium may also have been 
active at early Didyma, possibly retlected in the myth of Branchos: cf. the texts interpreted by 
Parke 1985, 3-10. 

37. Hdt. 8.135 with Burkert 1977, 190. 
38. This article summarizes a section of a more extended study on gender roles in the 

context of ancient divination. 
39. There might exist a fourth example: ArchEph 1945-47, 106 no. 35 deals with a woman 

called a hieromantis, a holy seer, in an unclear, perhaps Christian context. 
40. SEG 35,1985, no. 626: IOTUPO eX ~OVTIS'. 

41. The photograph has kindly been provided by A. Tsiaphalias, the director of the museum 
at Larisa. 

42. IG V.l, 141; Tillyard 1905-06,468-70 no. 23, with a drawing. 
43. Cf. also Winand 1987, 155. IG V.l, 141, col. I line 5 has the right solution, but prints 

the drawing RSA 1905-06,469 which does not show that the ligature in line 5 combines three 
letters instead of two: M, A, and N can be read with certainty. A is inscribed in M (autopsy; cf. 
my sketches Fig. 5). I wish to thank A. Panagiotopoulou, ephor of antiquities of Arcadia and 
Laconia, for the permission to study the stone (inv. no. 818) at the museum of Sparta and the 
staff of the museum at Sparta, especially E. Sabbou. 

44. IG V.I, 465, 578, 599. Cf. Spawforth 1992,234; Huptloher 2000, 142. 
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In this case we know the social context and the actual function of a female 
mantis: she is a member of a team charged with the official task of organizing 
and carrying out sacrifices.45 Other members are a mageiros concerned with the 
cutting and cooking of the animals,46 a mantis for the examination of the entrails, 
and a scribe for documentation, probably on behalf of the poJis financing the 
sacrifices. Similar tasks can be assumed for the woman with the liver from 
Mantineia, and we cannot exclude the same possibility for Satyra from Thessaly, 
of whom we know nothing more than her name and function. The context 
'public sacrifice in the poJis' as documented in the text from Sparta reveals a 
situation where a woman could act as an interpreter of signs. 

Beyond images 

Now we know of three female manteis, the documents spanning wide chro
nological boundaries: from classical times - the relief from Mantineia, and 
Hellenistic times - the Thessalian grave marker, to the early Imperial period
the last case from Sparta. Were these repeated exceptions to a rule of gendered 
distinction? Or do these examples indicate a special situation in the Pelopon
nese, demonstrating an exceptional degree of freedom for Spartan and Arcadian 
women? 

We do not know much about women in ancient Arcadia,47 and the idea of 
women's liberty at Sparta is part of the so-called legend of Sparta, at least in 
most of its content, as articles by Paul Cartledge, and, more recently, Lukas 
Thommen have shown.48 But, on the other hand, it cannot be denied that most of 
the ancient sources of information refer to male manteis: a prosopographical 
analysis by Philip Roth (1982) lists 53 male seers,49 which is quite considerable 
when compared with three attested female ones. Moreover, as the lists of 

45. Cf. Winand 1987. 
46. Cf. Berthiaume 1982. 
47. Contra Fougeres 1898,326-9. As a reader of J.J. Bachofen, Fougeres applied ideas of 

ancient gynaikokratia to the newly excavated monuments of Mantineia thus reconstructing an 
exceptional influence of women in the field of religion. Considerations concerning the social 
structure and population of Mantineia: Hodkinson and Hodkinson 1981,271-9. 

48. The legend: cf. Tigerstedt 1965,272; Cartledge 1981; Thommen 1999. Concerning 
women holding priesthoods in imperial Sparta cf. Hupfloher 2000, 220-1 (summary). 

49. Roth 1982,268-87: Appendix A: "A Prosopography of Greek Manteis" which includes 
53 persons, whereas Kett (1966, 17-80) has listed 69 persons. Roth's list is based on Kett's, but 
does not include persons called chresmologoi and persons from families of seers not explicitly 
called manteis or prophets by ancient texts. Roth has also excluded two Pythiai of Delphi. an 
"official medium" at the Ptoion, and one "Sibyl-type", one "Diotima-type". one "witch", and 
one "textual variant" (Roth 1982, 268). 
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manteis published by Kett and Roth include persons of pre-Hellenistic times 
only, chronologically stratified statistics based on these works would lead to the 
relation 53 : 1 in archaic and classical times. To put this male-female ratio into 
its proper context it is important to examine the sources upon which it is based. 
Male seers are referred to mainly in the literary sources; they were noticed by 
the ancient historians (Herodotos, Thucydides, Xenophon) who were chiefly 
interested in the description of wars, and it is in this context that we find the 
large numbers of male seers accompanying armies. The seer of this type was part 
of the army, he was consulted to help with the decision as to where and when to 
start the action - the foremost example being the battle at Plataiai where Greek 
and Persian armies confronted each other for days without receiving any 
encouraging signs, despite the large number of sacrificial animals that were 
slaughtered.so We should not wonder that in this male-dominated context - war
there is no mention of a female mantis. Yet, we do find them in the context of 
daily life of the ancient Greek poleis, like Alkibia Teisamenou in Sparta, who 
was associated with a public gremium of hierothytai. In the administration of cult 
in Greek cities, women were traditionally well represented. Priestesses are well 
documented in the sources since archaic times;51 they were mainly concerned 
with the organization of cult and the administration of sanctuaries, hence the key 
as a symbol and distinctive object mentioned above. This context - the organi
zation of cult activities at a sanctuary - could lead to further specialisation in the 
examination of entrails as well. A second way of taking up the function as a 
mantis is provided by family tradition: special knowledge passed on exclusively 
in a family of ritual specialists -like the Iamidai of Elis52 and Sparta - could have 
led to the education of girls in this 'profession' also, as demonstrated, again, by 
Alkibia Teisamenou. 

In conclusion, I would like to stress that we can reconstruct not only the social 
contexts which could lead women to acquiring the role of a mantis: the admi
nistration of a sanctuary and/or familiy tradition. It is also possible to describe 
the specific situation in which they acted; we find this type of manteis in the 
context of bloody sacrifice in sanctuaries, mainly in cities. Therefore it is - with 
high probability and primarily - not a division of divinatory techniques (ra
tionalizing versus ecstatic) that is reflected by statistics in the large number of 
males and small, almost negligible number of females. Gender roles divided, of 
course, the situations in which men and women could act: war on the one hand, 
daily life in the sanctuaries on the other. It is the perspective of writers like 

50. Hdt. 9.33-41. 
51. Cf. Kron 1996. 
52. Cf. Weniger 1915; Kett 1966,84-93. 
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Herodotos, Thucydides, and Xenophon that has led to a distorted picture. Epi
graphic sources show a more balanced picture: only five male manteis are do
cumented by inscriptions in classical times,53 against two female ones (Larisa, 
Sparta) plus the relief from Mantineia.54 Therefore I would argue that it was not 
unusual, but actually common in the ancient Greek cities to see a female ritual 
specialist holding a liver in her hand. 

Annette Hupf]oher 

Historisches Seminar der Universitiit Leipzig, 

Abt. AUe Geschichte 

Beethovenstr. 15 

D - 04107 Leipzig 

Germany 

53. Roth 1982, nos.13, 15,31,42,44. No. 44, a casualty list, retlects the context of war 
again. 

54. For the moment, there is a problem in acquiring proper statistics. I do not agree with 
the selection of Roth 1982, 268 in all respects and would include Kett 1966, 63 no. 54 
(Onymastos), for example. As there is an obvious need for prosopographical analysis of 
manteis in Hellenistic and Roman imperial times, I am preparing such a list as a basis for 
further study. Concerning imperial times, there are epigraphical data available in Sparta and 
Olympia. Sparta, cf. Spawforth 1992, 234; Hupfloher 2000, 141: 11 persons, at least one 
female. Olympia, cf. Zoumbaki 2001, 118-22: exclusively male manteis with special duties in a 
pan-Hellenic sanctuary. 
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Fig. 1. Athens, NM inv. no. 226: general 

view, front. (Photo: H.-R. Goette, DAI 
Athens.) 

Fig. 2. Athens, NM inv. no. 226: general 

view, diagonal. (Photo: H.-R. Goette, DAI 
Athens.) 
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Fig. 3. Athens, NM inv. no. 226: detail, the liver. (Photo: 

H.-R. Goette, DAI Athens.) 
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Fig. 5. Sparta museum: ligatu

res in the inscription IG V.l, 

91 

141 col. 1, lines 5-7: M AN, r Fig. 4. Larisamuseum: thegrave-stele SEG35, 1985, no. 

P A, M A r I. (Drawing: 626. (Photo: courtesy of Dr. A. Tsiaphalias, Larissa 

author.) Museum.) 





Betes, hommes et dieux dans la religion arcadienne 

Madeleine fost 

In Arcadia the links between animals, men, and gods are so strong that the boundary 
between these different worlds can be crossed. The god Pan symbolises the symbiosis 
between man and beast: he protects shepherds and their animals and his appearance is 
hybrid, half human and half animal. In myth, the metamorphosis of man into animal is 
considered as a punishment from the gods (Kallisto, changed into a she-bear for 
allowing herself to be seduced by Zeus; Lykaon, changed into a wolf for sacrificing a 
new-born human child to Zeus Lykaios). - On the other hand, the metamorphosis of 
gods into animals is a normal phenomenon, that implies no notion of regression; at 
Mantinea, Rhea makes Kronos swallow a young foal, which represents Poseidon; the 
legends of Thelpousa and Phigaleia tell how Demeter is transformed into a mare to 
escape the attentions of Poseidon. The god then takes the form of a horse and mates 
with her. - In ritual the closeness of animals, men, and gods is shown at Lykosoura by 
a ceremony in which the worshippers put on animal masks and perform dances in 
honour of the goddess Despoina who protects animals. 

Sous ce titre emprunte a P. Vidal Naquet,1 je veux montrer comment les liens 
entre les tetes, les hommes et les dieux sont a ce point essentiels en Arcadie 
qu'il n'y a pas de frontiere etanche entre ces differents mondes : dans les Je
gendes et dans le culte, des hommes et des dieux prennent transitoirement ou 
definitivement l'apparence animale, entiere ou partielle, et le theriomorphisme 
de certains dieux (Jeur apparence animale) avait particulierement frappe Pausa
nias. La Periegese de celui-ci est la source essentielle, mais I 'archeologie fournit 
aussi une serie de temoignages irrempla~ables sur les liens entre beres, hommes 
et dieux. 

I. Vidal-Naquet 1975. 
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Pan, symbole de la proximite des animaux, des hommes et des dieux 

Toutes sortes d'animaux sont attestes en Arcadie ; certains ont joue un role 
important dans le my the (les oiseaux du lac Stymphale, la biche cerynite ou le 
sanglier d'Erymanthe).2 Mais, le plus souvent, le contact entre I'homme et I'ani
mal s'illustre dans les modestes ex-voto de sanctuaires ruraux : bergers et chas
seurs sont largement representes. Plusieurs statuettes archa'lques representant 
des bergers coiffes du pilos proviennent d'un sanctuaire de Pan voisin de Berekla; 
I'un d'eux porte un veau ; trois autres, egalement trouves en fouille, sont drapes 
dans de lourds manteaux ou ils se recroquevillent contre le fraid. 3 A Glanitsa 
(Fig. 1), une silhouette decoupee dans une feuille de bronze figure un chasseur 
coiffe du pilos, qui court avec son chien (fin du VIe - deb. Ve s. ay. J.-C.)4 

Un dieu protege les bergers et leurs betes, ainsi que les chasseurs, et symbo
lise la symbiose entre I'homme et I'animal, le dieu Pan.s Il est moitie homme et 
moitie bouc. De I' animal, il a la tete, les pattes, le sexe, la petite queue et le sy
steme pileux ; a I'homme iI emprunte la station debout, le buste et les mains. 
C'est ce que montre par exemple, une statuette en bronze de Lousoi datee de la 
fin du Ve siecle ou du debut du IVe : la tete est celle d'un bouc dont la barbiche 
pend sur une poitrine humaine ; le sexe et les pattes sont ceux d'un bouc. 6 (Fig. 
2) A cote de cette representation dans laquelle les formes animales sont ac
cusees, iI existe, des le Ve siecle, un type 'humanise' ou I 'animalite ne se ma
nifeste plus que sous la forme de deux petites comes, comme le montre une 
statuette de Berekla de la fin du Ve siecle qui represente un jeune homme 
imberbe ; ce sont les deux petites comes qui permettent de l'identifier comme 
Pan. 7 Le monnayage de la Confederation arcadienne donne pour le IVe siecle 
I'image du dieu la plus idealisee (Fig. 3) : sur I 'un des types, iI est represente assis 
sur un rocher qu'il a recouvert d'une chlamyde. Son apparence est entierement 
humaine, sauf deux petites comes au front. Il tient dresse le lagobolon ; a ses 
pieds est representee la syrinx.s Les deux types, bestialise et humanise, sont 
attestes parallelement du Ve siecle jusqu'a l'epoque romaine. 

2. Voir lost 1992. 
3. Voir Lamb 1925-26, 138-9, pI. 24. Cf. Obinger 1992. Deux autres bergers a pelerine 

proviennent de Lykosoura: voir lost 1975,339-45, figs. 1-6 (cf. aussi Felten 1988,239-40, et 
Ray 2001, 269-70). 

4. Metzger 1940-41,21-5 et pI. III.2. D'autres feuiJIes de bronze decoupees proven ant du 
sanctuaire du mont Boreion representent un berger en pelerine, une chevre et deux taureaux : 
Rhomaios 1957 [1961], 114-63, figs. 51, 53 et 55. 

5. Borgeaud 1979 ; lost 1987-88,219-24 et pis. 27-9 ; Boardman 1997. 
6. Neugebauer 1951, 25-7 et pI. 16; lost 1987-88, pI. 29, fig. 4. 
7. Brommer 1949-50, 14 et fig. 11, et Jost 1987-88, pI. 30, fig. 7. 
8. Jost 1987-88, pI. 30, fig. 11. 
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Pan, ne en Arcadie, appartient au patrimoine arcadien et, sur le monnayage 
de la Confederation, il est le symbole de I 'unite nationale, Or son animalite est 
consideree comme naturelle ; rares et tardifs sont les auteurs qui, comme Lucien, 
eprouvent le besoin de justifier cette apparence (Hermes aurait approche 
Penelope sous l'apparence d'un bOUC),9 Aucun logos local n 'a ete juge necessaire 
pour I'expliquer, comme ce fut le cas, on le verra, pour Poseidon, Demeter ou 
Artemis. Ainsi le dieu Pan impose comme typiquement arcadienne l'image d'un 
personnage hybride. 

Si ce dieu hybride est unique, des metamorphoses en animaux, totales ou 
partielles, se rencontrent a plusieurs reprises dans le my the, tant pour les 
hommes que pour les dieux. 

Betes et hommes dans le my the 

La metamorphose en animal tient une place importante dans le my the en 
Arcadie. Quand elle est pr~tee aux hommes, elle est consideree comme un cha
timent. On le voit pour la metamorphose en ourse de Kallisto. Selon la version 
'panhellenique', rapportee par Pausanias, Kallisto s 'unit a Zeus ; Hera, jalouse, 
transforme Kallisto en ourse (ou bien, le plus souvent, la metamorphose est 
imputee a Artemis) et Artemis la tue d'une fleche. Zeus en fait alors une constel
lation, la Grande ourse. IO Pausanias lui-m~me note la contradiction qui existe 
entre cette version et la tradition locale arcadienne qui montrait un tombeau de 
Kallisto sur la route qui mene de Megalopolis a Trikolonoi. 11 Rien, en Arcadie, 
ne temoigne en faveur de la metamorphose en ourse (les monnaies d'Orcho
mene, une cite qui n' est pas tres eloignee de Trikolonoi, montrent au droit 
Artemis qui vient de decocher une fleche et, au revers, une jeune femme assise 
sur un rocher qui s'effondre en arriere, le sein perce d'une fleche ; pres d'elle, le 
petit Arkas).12 Faut-il penser, avec], Larson, 13 que la tradition de la metamor
phose avait cours en Arcadie ailleurs qu'a Trikolonoi? Le nom d'Arkas, fils de 
Kallisto, evoque celui de l'ours (arktos) et I'on peut imaginer qu'une tradition 
faisant naitre Arkas d'une ourse ait existe. Les attestations d'une telle version 
font cependant defaut l4 et l'on ne saurait donc decider si l'histoire de la 

9. Lucian Dial. D. 22.2. 
10. Paus. 8.3.6. Cf. Lyons 1997,205. 
11. Paus. 8.35.8. 
12. Voir Imhoof-BJumer et Gardner 1964,96 et pI. S.22. (Kallisto est egalement figuree au 

revers de monnaies de Methydrion, ibid., 105). La surface reduite dont dispose le graveur d'une 
monnaie ne me paratt pas suffire a expliquer l'absence de toute allusion a l'ourse. 

13. Larson 1995,90. 
14. Un texte d' Ariaithos de Tegee (FGrHist 316 F 1) rattache Megisto (i.e. Kallisto) a No-
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metamorphose fut bien elaboree en Arcadie. Quoi qu'il en soit, I' Arcadie etait 
dans I 'imaginaire grec une region ou la metamorphose en animal paraissait un 
chiHiment plausible. Le choix de I'animal, une ourse, pour la metamorphose de 
Kallisto, peut etre au demeurant en relation avec la personnalite d' Artemis. 

Le pe re de Kallisto, Lykaon, faisait I'objet d'un recit de metamorphose bien 
ancre, quant a lui, dans la tradition arcadienne : il est attache au sanctuaire du 
mont Lycee. Lykaon aurait sacrifie sur I 'autel de Zeus Lykaios un nouveau-ne 
humain, "et on dit qu'aussitot apres le sacrifice, il devint loup".ls D'autres 
versions tenaient la transformation en loup de Lykaon (et/ou de ses fils) comme 
la consequence d'un banquet sacrilege: pour eprouver s'ils etaient bien en 
presence d'un dieu, Lykaon (et/ou ses fils) auraient servi a Zeus de la chair d'un 
etre humain. Zeus, furieux, renversa la table du festin, mettant fin de maniere 
eciatante a la commensalite des hommes et des dieux. Parmi les chiHiments 
infliges a Lykaon et a ses fils se retrouve la metamorphose en loup.16 

Pausanias affirme croire au sacrifice d'un enfant offert par Lykaon a Zeus 
Lykaios et a la metamorphose en loup de Lykaon, "parce que cette histoire est 
racontee par les Arcadiens depuis les temps anciens" ; elle remonte a une epo
que ou "Ies hommes etaient vis-a-vis des dieux des hates et des commensaux" et 
ou les dieux punissaient immediatement les hommes. En revanche, il refuse 
d'ajouter foi au recit selon lequel, depuis Lykaon, un homme continuerait a et re 
change en loup lors du sacrifice a Zeus et retrouverait sa forme humaine neuf ans 
apres, a condition de s'abstenir de chair humaine, car de son temps, affirme-t-il, 
les liens entre hommes et dieux se sont distendus et la justice divine est plus lente 
a frapper les hommes ; cette histoire n'est a ses yeux que "mensonge echafaude 
sur des realites vraies". On le voit, Pausanias prete foi a la tradition relative a 
Lykaon parce qu'elle est archa'ique ; son refus de croire a la Iycanthropie se 
fonde sur sa conception de i'evolution des rapports entre dieux et hommes. Elle 
s'appuie aussi sur un argument de raison : s'agissant du pugiliste Damarchos, il 
ne peut pas croire qu'il ait ete change en loup, car I'inscription qu'il a vue a 
Olympie n'en fait pas mention; eUe dit seulement: "Cette statue a ete dediee par 
Damarchos, fils de Dinytas, originaire de Parrhasie en Arcadie."17 Le Periegete 
recuse donc I'idee d 'une Iycanthropie rituelle sur le mont Lycee, dont Platon et 

nakris; mais iJ n'est pas certain qu'iJ faille le prendre au pied de la lettre, car 'Nonacrien' a 
plusieurs fois dans les sources un sens large: voir Dowden 1989,235 n. 30. Quant a I'idee 
qu' Arkas etait ne ours, elle est attestee dans Hyg. Poet. Astr. 2.1, mais ne semble pas avoir eu 
cours en Arcadie ou le petit Arkas est represente comme un enfant tant sur le monnayage de 
Pheneos (Imhoof-Blumer et Gardner 1964, pI. T 4) que sur celui d'Orchomene. 

15. Paus. 8.2.4-6. 
16. Pour ces differentes versions, voir Piccaluga 1968, 31-98, et lost 1985,261-2. 
17. Paus. 6.8.2. 
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Pline I' Ancien conservent pourtant le souvenir. 18 Cette attitude critique va de 
pair avec la repugnance de Pausanias devant les sacrifices humains,19 car la 
Iycanthropie est liee a la consommation de la chair humaine provenant d 'un 
sacrifice, 11 s'inscrit en faux contre une tradition dont Lycophron s' etait autorise 
pour definir les Arcadiens comme "lykainomorphes",20 

Si la metamorphose de Lykaon marque une regression au stade d'animal que 
perpetuent les Iycanthropes, lorsqu'il s'agit des dieux, le theriomorphisme, la 
forme animale des dieux, ne comporte aucune connotation negative, 

Betes et dieux dans le mythe et les representations cultuelles 

Poseidon est le dieu qui rev~t le plus volontiers une forme animale en Arcadie : 
avec I 'epich~se Hippios, il est lie au cheval. Quant a Demeter, c'est lorsqu 'elle 
est associee ace dieu qu'elle prend a I 'occasion I'apparence d'une jument. 

Le lien de Poseidon avec le cheval s'affirme a Mantinee, OU le dieu est appele 
Hippios, "Protecteur des chevaux", Apres la naissance de Poseidon, "Rhea dit a 
Kronos qu'elle avait mis au monde un cheval et lui donna a avaler, au lieu de son 
enfant, un poulain, comme elle lui donna par la suite, au lieu de Zeus, une pierre 
enveloppee de linges",21 A sa naissance, Poseidon est cheval ; en revanche, le 
culte ne connait que Poseidon Hippios, "Protecteur des chevaux", Ailleurs en 
Arcadie, le dieu se change en cheval. 

Deux logoi d'inspiration commune rapportes par Pausanias -I'un se situe a 
Thelpousa et l'autre a Phigalie - donnent a Poseidon et a Demeter la forme 
chevaline de maniere episodique, "Alors que Demeter errait a la recherche de sa 
fille, Poseidon, d'apres la legende, se mit a la poursuivre (iJ desirait s'unir a elle) ; 
al ors , elle se transforma en jument et alia paitre parmi d'autres juments, 
Poseidon, se rendant compte qu'il etait joue, prit I'apparence d'un etalon et 
s 'unit a Demeter -jument. "22 La version de I 'union de Demeter jument avec 
Poseidon-cheval, racontee a propos de Thelpousa, "etait entierement admise par 
les Phigaliens",23 A Thelpousa, le theme de la colere de la deesse permettait 
d'expliquer ses deux epicleses, Erinys et Lousia : je laisse cet aspect de c6te ici,24 
Le fruit de l'union des deux divinites n 'etait pas le m~me dans les deux cites. 
Selon le recit de Thelpousa, "Demeter eut de Poseidon une fille, dont il n 'est pas 

18. Pl. Resp. 8.565 d; Plin. HN8.82. 
19. Paus. 8.38.7. 
20. Lycoph. Alex. 481; voir lost 1989,285-93. 
21. Paus. 8.8.2. 
22. Paus. 8.25.5-7. 
23. Paus. 8.42.1. 
24. Voir lost 1985, 303-11. 
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d'usage de dire le nom a ceux qui ne sont pas inities, et le cheval Arion. A la 
suite de quoi, les gens de Thelpousa seraient les premiers des Arcadiens chez qui 
Poseidon fut denomme Hippios". La naissance du cheval Arion et I'epiclese du 
dieu montrent que la metamorphose en cheval n' est pas un simple episode 
romanesque ; elle traduit des affinites profondes, vOire, comme a Mantinee, une 
parente entre Poseidon et le cheval. C'est a lui qu'est lie le cheval, plus qu'a sa 
paredre Demeter dont la forme chevaline n' est qu' occasionelle. A Phigalie, 
rapporte Pausanias, "l'etre mis au monde par Demeter ne fut pas un cheval, mais 
la divinite que les Arcadiens appellent Despoina". Sur ce site, la transformation 
de Poseidon en etalon et de Demeter en jument trouvait son echo dans la statue 
de bois de la deesse dont Pausanias avait obtenu la description: elle avait la tete 
et la criniere d'un cheval et des representations de serpents et d'autres betes 
sauvages etaient ajoutees sur la tete. La statue, qui avait peri dans un incendie, 
avait ete refaite a I'identique par Onatas dans la premiere moitie du Ye siecle ; 
elle n'existait plus a J'epoque de Pausanias, mais le Periegete dit avoir appris du 
plus age des Phigaliens qu'iJ a rencontres que trois generations avant lui, des 
pierres etaient tombees du plafond de la grotte sur la statue et qu'elle avait ete 
detruite.25 Ainsi la forme chevaline revetue par le dieu et la deesse donnait d'eux 
une image qui paraissait normale en Arcadie. 

Ajoutons que pour la meme region de Phigalie, dans le sanctuaire d'Eury
nome, Pausanias mentionne un xoanon feminin termine, a partir des hanches, 
par l'apparence d'un poisson.26 II n'a pas pu voir la statue (le sanctuaire n'etant 
ouvert que le jour de la fete d'Eurynome), mais les Phigaliens la lui ont decrite. 
Le commun des Phigaliens pensait qu'Eurynome etait une epiclese d'Artemis, 
mais les anciennes traditions gardaient le souvenir d'une Eurynome, vieille 
divinite des eaux et de la faune aquatique, fille d'Okeanos, dont le xoanon a 
queue de poisson conservait la memoire. On a ici une representation divine a 
demi-theriomorphique, dont Pausanias souligne I 'anciennete. 

Betes, hommes et dieux dans le rituel 

On a vu comment l'intimite entre les betes et les hommes, puis l'intimite entre 
les betes et les dieux avaient donne naissance a des legendes etiologiques as
sociees tant6t a une epiclese cuItuelle (Hippios) tant6t a une statue de culte 
(Demeter Melaina et Eurynome). Dans le rituel, cette connivence se traduit par 
des ceremonies dans lesquelles les fideles revetaient des masques animaux. Le 
fait est atteste a Lykosoura ou les trouvailles archeologiques sont venues pallier 
le secret des mysteres de Despoina. Les fouilles du Megaron (oil se celebraient 

25. Paus. 8.42.3-13. 
26. Paus. 8.41.6. 
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les mysteres) ont en effet apporte quelque cent quarante figurines en terre cuite a 
tete d'animal : elles representent des personnages debout, hauts d'une quinzaine de 
centimetres, immobiles, vetus d'un himation et leur tete est celle d'un belier ou 
d'un bovin (Fig. 4) ; generalement ils portent un panier sur la teteP On a propose 
de voir dans ces figurines des representations de divinites. C'est peu vraisemblable, 
et l'on pensera plutat a des personnages masques: ce sont sans doute des statuettes 
de pretres et de pretresses masques ayant participe aux dromena des mysteres ou 
des figures de mystes et d'inities qui, apres avoir pris part a la procession en 
portant le materiel sacrificiel, auraient consacre ces offrandes rappelant la charge 
qu'ils avaient remplie. Ces personnages portaient des masques zoomorphes. La 
canephorie est une charge cultuelle frequente dans bien des fetes; le fait de revetir 
des masques d'animaux est plus insolite. Les rares exemples que l'on peut invoquer 
en Grece ne sont pas incontestables.28 Seule Chypre offre de vrais paralleles : 
plusieurs figurines de I 'epoque archaYque representent des personnages, fideles ou 
pretres, en train de coiffer ou d'enlever un masque de taureau, ou le tenant des 
deux mains.29 Mais I'illustration la plus evidente est fournie par le decor sculpte du 
voile de Despoina dans le groupe cultuel du temple de Lykosoura. 

L'un des bandeaux decoratifs de ce voile execute sans doute dans la fin du 
lIIe siecle represente le defile d 'une quinzaine de personnages deguises en 
animaux. (Fig. 5) En le rapprochant des terres cuites du Megaron, on est conduit 
a lui attribuer une signification religieuse liee aux mysteres de Despoina. Les 
tetes et, dans plusieurs cas, les extremites des membres de ces personnages 
appartiennent au monde animal, mais ils sont vetus en humains, ils ont des 
attitudes et des gestes d'humains (les uns jouent de la musique, tandis que les 
aut res dansent). PluWt que de demons-animaux costumes a la fa~on des hommes, 
il s'agit certainement d'humains deguises en animaux : ils portent un masque; 
leurs bras et leurs jambes sont recouverts ou prolonges par des pattes. 11 y a 
quatre musiciens (un renard (7) et un cheval soufflent dans une double flute, un 
equicte joue de la cithare, un cheval jouait peut-etre du trigonon). Les autres 
personnages (porcs, beliers et un ane) se deplacent en dansant. Plusieurs d'entre 
eux ont un mouvement tourbillonnant. La danse animee qu'executent les figures 
masquees nous situe dans une ambiance orgiastique. 

27. Voir Kourouniotis 1912, 155-8 et figs. 23-33; Jost 2002,157-9 et figs. 6.4 -6.5. 
28. On peut invoquer les fragments de craterisque de Brauron qui figurent une femme 

(pretresse?) et un homme portant des masques d'ours (Kahil 1977), a moins qu'il ne faille 
preterer une interpretation mythologique des figures masquees : voir Reeder 1995, 327-8. 
Autres attestations possibles parmi les masques du sanctuaire d' Artemis Orthia a Sparte 
(Loucas et Durie 1985,572 n. 5) et parmi les representations des vases cabiriques de Thebes 
(Daumas 1998, 30-1). 

29. Laurens et Louka 1987,23-32. 
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Les figurines en terre cuite trouvees dans le Megaron et les representations 
du voile de Despoina permettent de supposer qu'au cours de la celebration des 
mysteres avaient lieu une procession de canephores et des danses executees par 
des mystes et des pretres portant des masques et des extremites d'animaux. Ce 
rite original suggere une divinite des animaux, associee non pas a un animal 
particulier, comme Artemis a Brauron, mais protegeant diverses especes do
mestiques. Les taureaux, les beliers et les porcs sont des animaux lies a I'idee de 
fecondite ; la presence des equides rappelle que Despoina est nee de I 'union de 
Poseidon-cheval avec Demeter-jument.30 

Nous I'avons vu, les dieux punissent parfois les humains en les metamor
phosant en betes, mais eux-memes ne repugnent pas a se transformer en ani
maux, et, pour rendre manifeste le lien entre les dieux et les animaux, les hom
mes honorent les divinites par des mascarades animales. Betes, hommes et dieux 
sont intimement lies dans la religion arcadienne. 

Madeleine lost 
Universite de Paris X Nanterre 
200 A venue de la Republique 
F - 9200] Nanterre Cedex 
France 

30. Paus. 8.42.1 et supra pp. 97-8. 
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Fig. 1. Chasseur. Feuille de bronze decoupee proven ant de 

Glanitsa. Musee de Tegee, inv. 1736. (Cliche Ecole Franl(ai

se d'Athenes A 46719.) 

Fig. 2. Pan. Statuette en bronze de Lousoi. (D'apres Neugebauer 1951, pI. 16.) 
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Fig. 3. Pan. Monnaie de la Confederation arca

dienne. (D'apres Imhoof-Blumer et Gardner 1964, 

pI. V.3.) 

Fig. 4. Personnage a t~te de belier. 

Statuette en terre-cuite de Lyko

soura. (Cliche M. lost.) 

Fig. 5. Personnages masques. Detail du voile de Despoina. Athenes 

MN 1737. (Cliche Ecole Fran~aise d'Athenes 36651, E. Seraf.) 
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The intention of the paper is to characterize the Arcadian cult of Zeus Lykaios as 
practiced on Mount Lykaion. On the basis of various evidence related to the cult of 
Zeus Lykaios (etymology, archaeological material, mythical and literary tradition) it is 
argued that this cult originated from and continued the worship of the Indo-European 
god of the clear sky, while the concept of him as a storm-deity was added in historical 
times. The absence of any material evidence for the nature of Zeus Lykaios as a wolf 
suggests that the stories about lykanthropy, which were associated with Mount Ly
kaion, should be understood as an indication of a special character of the priesthood of 
this god as well as of the worship of a wolf-deity by an Arcadian community. 

The aim of this paper is to characterize the Arcadian cult of Zeus Lykaios, as 
practiced on the Mount Lykaion. 

There are linguistic difficulties involved in the interpretation of the epithet 
'Lykaios'; it may either derive from the zero-grade form of the Indo-European 
root *Ieukh·/*Iukh• 'to shine' attested in a number of words in Greek and other 
Indo-European languages, I or it may be related to the word MKOC 'wolf'. The 

I. The Indo-European root *leukh- 'to shine', 'to throw light' is known in three forms: 
*leukh- (strong form of the root with e-grade) > Greek AWKOC 'white', *lukh- (weak form of 
the root with zero-grade) > Greek AUKTJ 'morning twilight', )\uKcX(3ac; 'course of sun = year' or 
'new moon', AUKauyr/c;, -Ec; 'at the grey twilight', AUKO-CPWC; 'twilight' (both morning and 
evening), cX!lCPI-AUK17 'twilight', Latin lux 'light', 'daylight', epithet of Jupiter Lucetius (vocative 
Leucesie) 'shining', Hittite lukki- 'shine', Hittite lukkatta 'day breaks', and *loukh- (a-grade 
form, substitute of the zero-grade form) > Greek Aouaaov 'pith of fir-tree', Latin Luna 
(*loukhsna· 'shining body') 'moon', Norse loggi 'fire', 'flame', Russian and Old Bulgarian 
lutch(a) «*loukia) 'ray of sun', possibly the names of the Celtic god of sun, light and intel-
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ancient tradition does not provide the decisive explanation of the epithet, but it 
gives reasons to interpret Zeus as a god of light, god of rain, god of agriculture, 
and wolf-god.2 The problem of the nature of Zeus Lykaios is still under discussion. 

According to the ancient descriptions, the sanctuary of Zeus Lykaios on 
Mount Lykaion consisted of a mound-like, earthen altar set on the top and a 
temenos at some distance from the altar. The two columns with the gilded eagles 
on top were placed in the direction toward the rising sun from the altar.3 

Amazing and mysterious events were ascribed to the sanctuary:4 human sacri
fices and secret ceremonies on the altar of the god, lycanthropy, the prohibition 
to enter the temenos enforced by the inevitable death of those who had done so 
one year after, loss of shadow inside the temenos, rain magic performed by the 
priests of the god. 

The tradition knows no myth about the foundation of the altar of Zeus on 
Mount Lykaion. This may indicate that the earliest period of the religious acti
vity on the mountain was obscure for the Arcadian Greeks, but it may also mean 
that the beginning of worship at the site was connected not with the altar, but 
with the foundation of the temenos. The beginning of regular worship at the site 
was connected with the son of Pelasgos, Lykaon: he was supposed to have esta
blished the sanctuary and introduced the epithet 'Lykaios' for the Zeus who was 
previously worshipped there, as may be inferred from Pausanias' phrase.s The 
earliest mention of the altar of Zeus Lykaios is in Pindar.6 

The altar of Zeus Lykaios has been discovered on the crest now named 
Hagios Elias. It was circular in shape with a diameter of ca. 30 m and without 
any architectural character. It consisted of ashes and burnt bones of small 
animals, birds, pigs and oxen; no human bones have been identified.7 It seems 
correct that the altar originally was a mound of earth and ashes.8 The earliest 
dedications at the altar are dated to the 6th century B.c., although some may 
possibly date back to the Late Geometric period: they include miniature bronze 
tripods resembling the miniature Geometric tripods from Olympia, iron knives, 

ligence Lug and of the Norse deity Lokki. Cp. Gamkrelidze and Ivanov 1995.1, 148-54, 188, 
591,698,779; 2. 123; and Pokorny 1959,687-90. 

2. Farne1l1896, 41-2; Cook 1914,63-89; Piccaluga 1968,52-64; lost 1985,249-69. 
3. Paus. 8.38.6-7 and 4.22.7, and Polyb. 4.33, mention that the columns were dedicated by 

the Arcadians and Messenians. 
4. PI. Resp. 565 doe; Paus. 8.2.3,6, 8.38.4 and 6-7. 
5. Paus. 8.2.1: t.io WVOIlOOE J\UKO"IOV ... ; also Schol. in Eur. Or., v. 1647: TIEAOOYOC ... 

UIOV'EOXE J\uKaovo, 0<;; TO TOU J\uKoiou t.10s \epov e'iooTo EV TIoppooi<;x. 
6. Pind. 01. 13.108- \09: 'ApKaOlv avaoowv ... J\uKOiou {3wlloc avoF,. 
7. Kourouniotis 1904, 178. See the paper by D.G. Romano in this volume for recent 

archaeological research in the sanctuary. 
8. Kourouniotis 1904, 165; Mylonas 1943, 122. 
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a terracotta figurine of a shapeless bird, and 6th-century Aiginetan coins.9 The 
very type of the altar, which belongs to the group of simple open-air ash altars 
widely used in early Greek cult practice, 10 may also be seen as evidence for the 
early date of its foundation. 

The temenos of Zeus Lykaios has been identified on a large platform on the 
southern slope of the mountain, about 20 m below the altar. According to the 
excavator, it was marked out by a line of unworked stones, and has been 
measured as 55 x 120 m.11 The earliest votive objects found in the temenos date 
back to the 7th century B.c., the majority are of the 6th and 5th centuries: they 
include bronze figurines representing Zeus and Hermes, and a bronze KVTJl1k 

inscribed with a dedication to Zeus Lykaios and Athena. 12 No traces of any 
construction have been identified inside the temenos.13 This circumstance indi
cates that Zeus Lykaios was worshipped under open sky in very simple forms 
until the last days of the cult. 

Two column bases, of different shape, have been found about 30 m below the 
altar, southeast of it, and about 10 m east of and below the temenos. In fact, the 
higher level of the temenos outlined by a row of stones blocks the passage bet
ween the columns. For this reason, the suggestion that the function of the 
columns in the sanctuary was to frame the sacred way to the altar seems unli
kely.14 Perhaps it may be assumed that the purpose of the columns was to indi
cate the direction toward the rising sun from the altar, and to establish the con
ventional line from the altar toward the rising sun. The chronology of the co
lumn-bases is still not certain. IS 

The position of the altar of Zeus Lykaios on the top of a high mountain may 
point to a special connection between the worshipped deity and the notions of 
height and sky. 

The mound-like earth-and-ash altar on Mount Lykaion may be compared 
with the great ash altar of Zeus at Olympia, which resembled the mound16 and 
possibly was the earliest cult monument in the Olympian sanctuary. The shape of 
early Greek altars as mounds might originate from and continue the common 

9. Kourouniotis 1904, 163-70, figs. 2-4 and 5.4; Morgan 1999,407; Maass 1978,215, nos. 

352,355,356. 
10. Horn. 1I. 8.238-240; Rupp 1983. 
11. Kourouniotis 1904, 161-2 and 179-214. 
12. Kourouniotis 1904, 178-211; A1roth 1989,66-7; Morgan 1999,407; IG V.2, 551. The 

inscription is dated to the 5th century R.C. 
13. Kourouniotis 1904, 178; lost 1985. 181. 

14. lost 1994,227. 
15. Kourouniotis 1904, 171-6. 
16. Paus. 5.13.11. 
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Indo-European practice of marking the sacred places with mounds, as it is also 
attested in Greek territory since the beginning of the Early Helladic 11 period. 17 

The sacred mounds, widespread in the areas of different Indo-European cultures, 
were connected with specifically Indo-European conceptions of the divine and 
reflected the primitive Indo-European model of the world. IS In relation to this, 
the suggestion by G. Mylonas that the altar on Mount Lykaion developed out of 
a primitive shrine established on that peak in prehistoric times, deserves at
tention. 19 It is significant that the altar in the form of a mound was continuously 
used on Mount Lykaion, as also at Olympia, until the final days of pagan cult in 
the Roman period. 

The available archaeological evidence does not support the legends about 
human sacrifices on the altar of Zeus Lykaios.20 However, the idea of human 
sacrifice was persistently associated with the worship of this god, and may 
indicate a very primitive concept underlying his cult and, consequently, a very 
early origin for it. 

The mysterious character of the sacrifice on the altar of Zeus Lykaios, 
mentioned by Pausanias, might be connected with the fact that his priests formed 
a specific closed group, whose members continued and carefully preserved the 
initial traditions of the cult which they practiced. 

The two gilded eagles on top of the columns, which were placed in the di
rection toward the rising sun from the altar, give an important indication for the 
character of the deity worshipped on the summit of Mount Lykaion. The eagles 
apparently symbolized the god who was venerated in the sanctuary. The specific 
connection of Zeus Lykaios with an eagle is confirmed by figurines discovered in 
the temenos21 (Fig. 1) and by the representations of the god on the Arcadian 
coins.22 (Fig. 2) Perhaps the single terracotta figurine of a bird found near the 
altar23 was meant to represent an eagle. The eagle may be considered as the most 
common form of supposed manifestations of Zeus in classical Greek religion and 
mythology, and it was probably one of his initial shapes in early Greek religion.24 

17. Pelon 1976; Gimbutas 1997, 169-70. 
18. Rybakov 1981, 234; Mylonas 1943, 132. 
19. ibid. 

20. This problem was specially discussed by Hughes 1991, 96-107. 
21. Kourouniotis 1904, figs. 8-10 and 18-9. 

22. Gardner 1887, pIs. 31.10-32.9 (coins of Arcadia with the image of Zeus and !lying eagle, 
480-417 B.C). 

23. Kourouniotis 1904,166. 
24. This may be inferred from the direct connection of an eagle with Zeus in the earliest 

known Greek mythological references: Horn. I/. 8.247 and 12.200-210; Od. 2.146-147; also 
Aesch. Ag. 110-138, 136. Note also that according to Naxiaca, frg. 2, Zeus in the form of eagle 
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In Indo-European, including Greek, religious and mythological symbolism the 
eagle was naturally linked with the sky and the solar nature.25 The universal 
symbolic meaning of the eagle, the presence of an eagle in the cult of Zeus 
Lykaios, and the position of the eagle-bearing columns in the sanctuary on 
Mount Lykaion toward the rising sun, all indicate a sort of celestial and solar 
nature in the concept underlying the cult of this god. 

The character of the temenos of Zeus Lykaios as abaton is not quite clear. 
The idea of abaton is normally connected with the 'holy of holies' of a sacred 
place, and it is intended to protect the spots considered most sacred. The lack of 
prehistoric and early historic pottery from the site and the absence of evidence 
for a settlement26 suggest that this site initially was not intended for ordinary 
human activity and was always approached with profound piety.27 It is note
worthy that the temenos of Zeus Lykaios in Megalopolis did not have an 
entrance28 and, accordingly, was also not supposed to be entered. 

No explanation has been given for the belief that the person who had entered 
the temenos of Zeus Lykaios had inevitably to die one year afterwards, but it 
might point to a connection between the cult and the annual course of the sun. 
Plutarch mentioned that the Arcadians stoned those who on purpose entered the 
temenos of Zeus Lykaios,29 and this may mean that those who violated his 
abaton were executed ritually on behalf of the god. 

Plutarch also mentioned that anyone who had entered the temenos of Zeus 
Lykaios by ignorance was called 'SAOCPOC, a 'deer'. 30 In many Indo-European 
religions and mythologies, including those of the Greeks, the deer, stag, and elk 
were animals with cui tic significance directly connected with the sky and the sun, 
or they were considered the animals of the celestial and solar deities. 3l The 
celestial and solar symbolism of the deer goes back to the earliest religious 
traditions and is sufficiently attested. 32 It is assumed that the animal usually 

arrived at Naxos: FGrHist 4.293. Mylonas 1945-46,204, argued, however, against a close 
association between Zeus and the eagle at the initial phase of Greek religion. 

25. Ivanov and Toporov 1994b. 
26. Morgan 1999,407. 
27. This opinion was expressed by Kourouniotis 1904, 179. 
28. Paus. 8.30.2. 
29. PI ut. Quaest. Gr. 39. 

30. ibid. 
31. Roes 1933, 107, 109-\0; Rybakov 1987,669, fig. 119; Gamkrelidze and Ivanov 1995.1, 

408. Note also the ancient Greek months' EAa4>ICK in Elis and 'EAa4>TJ~OAIWV in Attica, which 
included the day of vernal equinox. 

32. Golan 1991,49-62, figs. 62-3. It originates from the function of the deer in the pri
mitive world structure: the antlers of the deer were believed to reach the upper sphere, so that 
he was supposed to carry the sun on his antlers. 
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sacrificed to the deity may indicate his or her previous animal shape. 33 It is 
remarkable that in the Iliad Zeus himself sent from the sky a young deer to be 
sacrificed to him.34 Late Geometric bronze figurines representing stags were 
discovered in the sanctuary of Zeus at Olympia. 3s Since the person who had 
entered the temenos of Zeus Lykaios, was probably considered to be dedicated 
to the god, the designation of such a person as '§ACX<j>OS, stag, might recall local 
ideas about the original nature of the god. The celestial semantics connected with 
the deer linked it to the eagle,36 and thus, the eagles on the columns in the god's 
sanctuary and the reference to the deer in connection with his temenos might be 
related to the same idea. The connection of Zeus Lykaios with the deer gives 
more reasons to recognize solar motives in this concept. 

The stories about the loss of shadow inside the temenos were variously 
interpreted and even doubted already in ancient timesY However, there were 
also attempts to explain those legends on the basis of phenomena of sun and 
light: the historian Theopompos from Chios (4th century B.c.) argued that those 
who enter the abaton of Zeus Lykaios are placed in Jight.38 In relation to this 
interpretation, it may be noted that because of the location on the southern 
slope of the mountain, the temenos is exposed to the sun throughout the day. 

These indications of solar elements in the ideas underlying the cult of Zeus 
Lykaios admit a derivation of the epithet 'Lykaios' from the Indo-European 
root *l(e)ukh- 'to shine', 'to be shining white'. This etymology of 'Lykaios' al
lows a direct relation between Arcadian Zeus AUKCX~IOS and Zeus AEUKCX~IOC;;, 

'white Zeus', in TriphyJia,39 with Jupiter Lucetius / (vocative) Leucesie 'shining 
Jupiter' of the Romans,4o and with the Russian term be/yj den' (,white day', the 
day-time), where bur;, Jupiter and den' (day) are related forms all derived from 
the names of the Indo-European god of the clear sky and the sun 
*t'yeu(s)/*t'eiwo- /*t'iu(n-)-.4J The etymologically cognate compound divine 
names and terms attested in different Indo-European languages originate from 

33. Cook 1894, 160. 
34. Horn. I/. 8.247-249. 
35. Heilmeyer 1979, pI. 87, figs. 721-3. 
36. Note a bronze figurine from Asia Minor, ca. 2000 B.C., showing an eagle sitting upon 

the sprouting horns of a stag: Louvre, inv. no. AM 410; Roes 1933, 113-4, fig. 96; also Golan 
1991,52, fig. 62.4. 

37. Plut. Quaest. Graee. 39. 

38. Theopompus, FGrHist 115, F 343: ... 'EV <jJWTJ TE8EtJEva. 

39. Paus. 5.s.s. 
40. Gamkrelidze and Ivanov 1995.1,698. 
41. These forms are derived from the Indo-European root *t'y-/*t'ei-/*t'iu- 'to shine': 

Gamkrelidze and Ivanov 1995.1, 196 and 693. 
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the single Proto-Indo-European term. The early, perhaps pre-Greek, origin of 
the epithet' Lykaios', as that of the name of Mount Lykaion, corresponds with 
the pre-Greek origin of the name of the territory nappaolll / nappaola where 
the mountain is located.42 In this connection the claim of the Arcadians that Zeus 
was born and reared on Mount Lykaion43 deserves attention: the idea of his local 
origin might be based on a continuous worship of the god on the mountain from 
a very remote date. 

The finds from the temenos include the four bronze figurines (including one 
fragment) and a bronze statuette of Zeus Lykaios enthroned (Fig. 3); the 
preserved attributes held by the god are an eagle, a thunderbolt, and an object 
identified as a lituUS.44 The earliest of the figurines is dated to the end of the 7th 
or the beginning of the 6th century B.C.: it represents a nude, standing Zeus 
brandishing the thunderbolt in his right hand and supporting an eagle on his 
outstretched left one. (Fig. 1) The figurine was originally attached to a bigger 
object, perhaps a tripod.45 To date, it is the earliest known votive representation 
of Zeus with a preserved attribute identifying him as a storm-deity.46 The rain
magic performed by the priests of Zeus Lykaios might also be related to the 
stormy aspect of the god, but it must be emphasized that prayers for rain were 
not addressed to him, but to the water of the spring Hagno.47 

Until now, no material evidence (like the figurines, inscriptions, or repre
sentations on the Arcadian coins showing Zeus Lykaios) has been found to 
indicate a wolf-element in his cult as it was actually practiced. 

The cult of Zeus Lykaios was the major cult on Mount Lykaion and was 
probably in some way connected with the festival T(X !\uKata. According to the 
tradition it was established by Lykaon, after the Olympic games, but before the 
Panathenaean ones.48 Some legends said that the human sacrifices to Zeus 
Lykaios were offered at the Lykaean festival. 49 The earliest reference to the 
Lykaean games is in Pindar.50 The festival, including the athletic competitions, 
took place at a remarkable distance from the sanctuary of Zeus, at the northern 

42. Haley 1928, 144-5. 
43. Paus. 8.28.2; 8.36.3; 8.38.2. 
44. Kourouniotis 1904, figs. 8-16. 
45. KoufOuniotis 1904, 180-4, figs. 8-10; Lamb 1925-26, 140, no. 17. 

46. Tiverios 1997, 315-7. 
47. Paus. 8.38.4. This circumstance has been emphasized by Morgan 1901,95. 

48. Paus. 8.2.1. 
49. Porph. Abst. 2.27; Euseb. Praep. Evang. 4.16.10. 

50. Pind. Nem. 10.48-49: ... !\UKCIIOV rrap "'IOC 8~KE I5po~~, ouv rrol5wv XEIPWV TE 

VIKOOCII 08EVEI. 
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foot of Mount Lykaion, near the grove which surrounded the sanctuary of Pan.51 

The priests of Lykaean Pan were the eponyms of the games.52 The festival was 
presumably held in April or the beginning of May,53 and thus possibly had a 
seasonal significance celebrating the flowering of nature. However, the exact 
time when the games were held, the religious details of the festival, and its 
precise connection with Zeus Lykaios, are not known. The Romans compared 
the Arcadian AUKala with their very ancient festival LupercaJia,54 which was 
held on 15th of February and was basically a purification festival for the pro
tection of the flocks and herds, and for the promotion of the fertility in man, 
beast and cropS.55 

The evidence reviewed so far leads to the conclusion that the god worshipped 
as Zeus Lykaios originally and basically was a deity of the clear sky and sun. This 
conclusion allows us to consider this Arcadian Zeus as a direct continuation of 
the old Indo-European god of the clear sky and the sun *t'yeus.56 The Indo
European, pre-Greek etymology of the epithet /\uKaloc derived from the root 
*I(e)ukh- 'to shine', and the primitive forms of the cult, help to support the 
theory that the divinity connected with the shining sky and the sun was linked to 
Mount Lykaion since the pre-Greek period, perhaps since the first Indo-Euro
pean presence in Arcadia. The worship of the deity with solar nature may have 
been carried out on the summit of Mount Lykaion, in a natural environment 
appropriate for the primitive god of the clear sky, much earlier than attested by 
the available evidence. There is secure evidence for the association of Zeus 
Lykaios with the concept of the storm-god57 only from the 7th century B.C., 
thanks to the statuette of the god with the thunderbolt. In fact, this statuette is 
the earliest material evidence for the worship of Zeus as storm-god in Greek 
religion. There are no such material indications of the wolf-nature of Zeus 
Lykaios. 

51. Paus. 8.38.5. F Of the excavation of the stadium, hippodrome and the adjacent buildings, 
see Koufouniotis 1909, and the paper by D.G. Romano in this volume. 

52. Brettos 1999,465-9. 
53. Cook 1914,76, no. 2; Jost 1985,268. 
54. Qv. Fast. 2.423-424. 
55. James 1961, 177-80. 
56. For the ancient Indo-European god of clear sky and sun *t'yeus and his development 

in the individual Indo-European traditions, see Gamkrelidze and Ivanov 1995.1, 196 and 692-
700. 

57. The Indo-European storm-god had the basic name *pher(kho)u-no-, the derivatives of 
which are identified in most of the Indo-European languages. This god was originally distinct 
from the Indo-European god of the clear sky *t'yeus, as can be traced in many individual 
Indo-European traditions; see Gamkrelidze and Ivanov 1995.1,694-700. 
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Rejecting the wolf-etymology of the epithet 'Lykaios' creates the problem 
how the legends about werewolves were connected with the cult of this Zeus. 
The classification of various stories describing lycanthropy at Mount Lykaion 
suggests two major reasons for the supposed wolf-transformations there: the 
execution of sacral duties to the god (human sacrifice, eating of a sacrificed 
human, perhaps ordinary sacrifice)58 and the performance of a special ritual by a 
member of a certain Arcadian community who was chosen by lot.59 The ancient 
tradition about lycanthropy at the site may be explained on the basis of Indo
European parallels. 

The connection of the supposed transformation of a man to a wolf with the 
execution of the sacral duties to Zeus Lykaios suggests that the priesthood of this 
god had a specific character. It must be noted that beside the wolf-transforma
tion, these priests were also known as successful rain-charmers, and their 
miraculous rain-magic was probably based on a deep knowledge of local natural 
phenomena. Parallels in Indo-European linguistics, religions, myths, and folklore 
point to ancient Indo-European belief in a connection between primitive re
ligious skills and sacral knowledge and the nature of the wolf. Traces of this 
belief are especially apparent in some Indo-European words for wolf derived 
from the Indo-European root *weit-/*weid- 'to know', 'to see' .60 This belief 
may be recognized in many Indo-European traditions concerned with humans 
with deep knowledge, exerciSing supernatural powers and capable of trans
forming themselves into wolves. 61 Various attested forms of Indo-European 
priesthoods, which comprised the wolf-element,62 and various Indo-European 

58. PI. Resp. 565 d-e; Paus. 6.8.2 and 8.2.3,6. 
59. The details of the rituals are described in Plin. HN 8.81-82. 

60. Like Hittite wetna-, Old Icelandic vitnir, Ukranian vishtchun, Slovene vedanec, 
vedomec, vedavec. See Gamkrelidze and Ivanov 1995.1,413-4. 

61. This subject has been discussed in many studies (see the recent survey in Raios 200\, 
62-78 and 88-106), but it still requires detailed investigation and clearer conclusions. In brief, it 
may be noted that the old Indo-European conception of wise humans as werewolves may be 
recognized in the common Indo-European motif of a wizard-wolf who appears positive as well 
as negative: Smith 1894; Eisler 1951; Eliade 1959,23,28,29, no. 81; Ivanov and Toporov 
1994a. The folk image of the crafty wolf who may appear in human form, especially popular in 
Slavic and French tales, also derives from this conception. 

62. For example, Roman augures - the collegium established, according to the tradition, by 
Romulus, who supposedly was son of the wolf-god Mars and was reared by a she-wolf. The 
Etruscan priests lucumones were possibly linked to the wolf-nature: popular tradition inter
preted their name as lupus + homo. Cp. Forcellini 1965, 120. Apparently the pagan Russian 
priests volkodlaki, 'wolf-men', also belong in this context; see Rybakov 1987, 730-4. In 
German-Scandinavian mythology the god Odin- Vodan accompanied by two wolves was ori
ginally a divine shaman and werewolf: Gerstein 1974, 140-5. 
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cultic organizations whose members associated with wolves, also go back to that 
belief.63 These parallels reveal that the earliest and the most primitive categories 
of Indo-European priests (tribal magicians, wizards, seers) were connected with 
the wolf-nature. In some Indo-European traditions ritual transformations from 
men into wolves took place during the periods of winter and summer solstice. 64 

This circumstance indicates that the worship of the Indo-European solar deity 
initially included the Iycanthropic element. These parallels and the features 
attested in the cult of Zeus Lykaios give reasons to connect the priests of this 
god with the primitive category of Indo-European priest-magicians, who could 
act as werewolves devoted to the worship of a solar deity. Perhaps the mythic 
figure of Lykaon, known in Greek mythology since the time of Hesiod,65 has 
conveyed the original character and traditions of Zeus Lykaios' priests: ac
cording to the tradition, he was the first priest of the god to be turned into a 
wolf,66 and the name l\uKawv < l\uK- + - aFwv might be a contracted form of 
the compound AUKO£;; + av6pwrros.67 The forms of the priesthood of Zeus 
Lykaios might go back to pre-Greek or to the earliest Greek religious traditions 
in the territory of Arcadia. 

An interesting parallel to the priests of Zeus Lykaios may be found in Rus
sian pagan religion. The priests of a special category known as the 'water
charmers' and 'cloud-gatherers' also appeared as werewolves, volkodlaki. 68 

Their basic functions were to control the rain-clouds by means of water magic, 
to stimulate the fertility of crops and vegetation by performing the fertilizing 
rituals, and to influence the sun and the moon. They also practiced divination by 
inspecting the entrails of sacrificed victims, including humans. A necessary 
element of their priestly activity was the ritual transformation into wolves for 
the performance of special ceremonies, like charming the crops and celebrating 
the winter and summer solstice. To 'become a wolf', a priest had to put on a 
wolf-skin and a magic belt, which was also a guarantee that he would return back 
to human form. (Figs. 4, 5) 

The ritual transformation into a wolf performed by a member of a certain 
community, as it is described by Pliny, was subject to a decision by lot and ap
pears to have been caused by communal needs. After the performance of a ritual, 
the selected person 'became' (or was considered) a wolf and had to associate 
with the wolves for at least 9 years. After that period he might again return to his 

63. Przy!uski 1940; Gerstein 1974, 155. 
64. Rybakov 1987,730-1. 
65. Hesiod, Fr. 163. 

66. Paus. 8.2.1,3. 
67. Ruijgh 1968. 113 and 123. 
68. Rybakov 1987.730-4. 
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human form and rejoin his community. In fact, his temporary status as a wolf 
was a temporary excommunication. There is no indication that this practice was 
connected with the worship of Zeus Lykaios. Such details as the throwing of a lot 
and the choice of only one person every year for the supposed wolf
transformation do not permit this particular case to be interpreted as an 
initiation ritual,69 since in this case the participation would not depend on chance 
and would not be limited to only one person. All these circumstances give 
reasons to believe that a certain community living in the vicinity of Mount 
Lykaion worshipped a wolf-deity, possibly totemic,70 to whom it every year 
devoted one of its members chosen by lot. This practice goes back to a very 
ancient, common Indo-European custom inferred from Hittite, medieval 
German, English and Icelandic formulae ritually pronounced against an outlaw 
with a special legal status: "You have become a wolf" or "Let him be a wolf", 
and the like.71 It has been observed that the Greek expression AUKOV YEvEcr8al, 
used in the descriptions of the wolf-transformation at Mount Lykaion,72 re
presents a parallel to these Hittite, German, English and Icelandic formulae. 73 It 
is relevant to note that the wolf was associated with the image of exile in Roman 
tradition.74 Compulsory and temporary association with wolves was practiced 
among the earliest Slavic tribes,7s and an echo of this practice may be recognized 
in the popular Russian expression: "When you live with the wolves, you should 
talk like the wolves". 

On the base of these discussions, the nature of Zeus Lykaios should not be 
confused with the Iycanthropic aspect of his priesthood, and he should be di
stinguished from the wolf-deity specially worshiped by a certain Arcadian com
munity. 

Olga Zolotnikova 

Jlidos 28 

GR - 11526 Ambelokipi. Athens 

Greece 

69. This interpretation was suggested by Burkert 1983, 84-93, and has been supported by 
some other scholars; see Wathelet 1986. 

70. For the Indo-European totemic cult of the wolf, see Altheim 1938,66-7; Eliade 1959; 
Gamkrelidze and Ivanov 1995.1,414-7. 

71. Watkins 1970,345; Gerstein 1974,131. 
72. PI. Resp. 565 d-e; Paus. 8.2.3. 
73. Gamkrelidze and Ivanov 1995.1,414. 
74. Altheim 1938,210. 
75. The Proto-Slavic tribe Neuri, Milogradskaya Archaeological Culture, 7th to 3rd century 

B.c.: Hdt. 4.105; Rybakov 1987. 148. 
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Fig. 1. Bronze figurine of Zeus from the Fig. 2. Representation of Zeus Lykaios on 

precinct on Mount Lykaion, end of 7th - a hemidrachm from Mantineia, 477-465 

early 6th century B.C. Athens National B.C. (After Jenkins 1972,48, no. 83.) 

Archaeological Museum, inv. no. 12306. 

Fig. 3. Bronze statue of Zeus from the precinct on 

Mount Lykaion, middle 6th century B.C. Athens 

National Archaeological Museum, inv. no. 13209. 
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Fig. 4. Engraved representations on a silver bracelet from 

Gorodishche (Western Russia), 12th-13th century A.D.: a pagan 

werewolf-priest executing a ritual to stimulate the fertility of the 

fields. (After Rybakov 1987, 725, no. 2.) 

Fig. 5. A drawing of the representations on the silver bracelet from 

Gorodishche. (After Rybakov 1987,725, no. 3.) 
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Pottery from the Norwegian Arcadia Survey: 
A Preliminary Report 

Vincenzo Craco/ici 

This paper presents initial impressions of the pottery finds from the Norwegian Arcadia 
Survey. Material from the survey dates from the Bronze Age and through the medieval 
period. The project provided evidence of extensive local production of pottery in the 
classical and Hellenistic periods, and only limited importation of Laconian, Corinthian 
and perhaps Argive ceramics. It provides a basic description of the local ceramics and 
describes the possible discovery of a workshop or potter's quarter as well as the 
identification of what appears to be a local Tegean amphora shape. 

The aim of this paper is to give a preliminary description of the pottery that has 
been collected during three seasons of survey undertaken by the University of 
Oslo, within the project named Norwegian Arcadia Survey in the years 1999-
2001. 1 In this perspective, I shall try to give a general overview of the whole 
collection of materials and to point out some lines of research that are going to 
be developed in further studies. 

The main target of the Norwegian Arcadia Survey project is the description 
of the urban area of Tegea and its neighbours. This means that the expected 
range of findings, in terms of chronology, was very wide, since the area of the 

1. I would like to thank all the people who helped me in my work and gave me the possibi
lity to take part in a beautiful experience both from the human and professional point of view. 

I shall start, of course, from Professors Erik 0stby and Knut 0degilrd, who invited me to join 

their project, but I want to thank also the team leaders and members and all the students co
ming from different countries and universities who took part to the Norwegian Arcadia 

Survey: their help and kindness made everything easy and efficient. I need to thank also Prof. 
Mary Voyatzis, who explained me in a rapid and efficient way the main features of the local 
pottery productions of Arcadia: without her knowledge, liberality and skills, my work would 

have been really difficult. Last but not least, I need to thank ProI'. Berit Wells and her team, 

who visited us both in 2000 and 2001 and with whom we discussed the features of Argive local 

pottery production. Of course, what I shall say is completely my own responsibility. 
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ancient polis has been occupied from prehistory to modern times. In fact, the 
chronology of the findings confirmed this supposed situation: the most ancient 
pieces collected are a few flint objects, the latest are medieval and Turkish 
sherds; and this wide time span is completely covered, although for some periods 
by very little material. 

Before going in medias res, it is necessary to focus our attention on some 
preliminary remarks. 

In the town area, as the geomorphological analysis has shown,2 the shape of 
the landscape in ancient times was characterized by the presence of low hills with 
small rivers and channels running between them, while now the modern villages 
are located on a quite regular, horizontal plain. This situation has obvious 
consequences for the the way in which sherds can be collected and gives an 
explanation for the high frequency of fields where the chronology of the findings 
is recent, although they can be close to others where more ancient traces are 
found. For instance, in the supposed urban area of ancient Tegea one or more 
small fields with pottery datable in the 5th and 4th centuries B.C. could be found 
that were surrounded by fields with material of the medieval or Turkish period; 
this could mean that the area with the earliest material was in classical times on 
the top of a small hill, protected from erosion and floodings by channels and 
riverbeds that could contain the waters from rainfall. Then the abandon or, 
simply, a lack of maintenance of the channels could have caused them during the 
centuries to be filled up to (or next to) the top level of the hill. 3 So, when the 
results of the survey are to be evaluated, we must consider all these features, 
both in terms of chronology and interpretation. 

Although the impressions received from pottery collected on the surface may 
involve some distorsion, the picture that emerges from a rapid look at the whole 
collection shows the presence of a great amount of local pottery, while the 
imports are very few, especially in the time-span from the classical times to the 
Roman conquest. So Tegea seems to have been an area counting mainly on local 
production, and this seems to be naturally connected to the abundance of 
available natural resources, like clay beds, water and fuel. 

This picture is true for all the surveyed areas, although there is an important 
exception represented by the great and famous sanctuary of Athena Alea, where 
imports are well known from the excavations; they are justified by the presence 
of the sanctuary itself. However, this situation is similar to what is described 

2. See the paper by K. 0degard in this volume. 
3. This is the case of the temple of Athena Alea, as K. 0degard points out in his contri

bution to this volume. 
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elsewhere in the neighbourhood by previous researches, such as the well pu
blished excavation in the temple area at Pallantion.4 

Tegean pottery fabric can be described as follows: the colour of the clay 
varies from pinkish yellow to brown, and the presence of two main types of 
fabric is evident. The first is pink/orange inside and yellow on surface, the second 
is homogeneously light brown/beige/brown. 

The fabric of black-glazed vessels is often fine, with few inclusions consisting 
of rare, small, white dots, probably calcium-carbonate based rocks, and very thin 
pieces of gilded and silvered mica. Very rare, thicker grains of sand also occur. A 
precise qualitative and quantitative analysis has been promoted by M. Voyatzis 
on a considerable number of samples datable in the Geometric period, while it 
has yet to be made on the material from the survey, so this description is 
obviously imprecise and rough. The feel of the fabric is smooth in some 
circumstances, but very often powdery, while it is hard in yet a few cases. These 
differences would seem to depend on the temperature and atmospheric con
ditions in the kiln during the firing process more than any other circumstances. 
As for the glaze, one can say that it is normally not very shiny, sometimes it is 
definitively matt. The colour of the glaze could often turn to brown or dark grey, 
and this is surely due to an imperfect reduction phase during firing. 

In this survey, apart from prehistorical material, the most ancient pieces of 
pottery collected are a few fragments of Mycenaean cups, very badly preserved, 
of very poor quality and most probably locally made. (Fig. 1) 

In the archaic period the imported vases come from Laconia, Corinth and 
perhaps the Argolis, but these are always only a few pieces among many of local 
production. In the classical and Hellenistic periods, no imported vases have been 
recognized yet, but further studies could give more precise indications. In the 
Roman times some fragments of sigiIIata and trade amphoras show a situation 
that can be considered normal for that age. (Fig. 2) 

Back to the classical period, of some interest are the many clues which indi
cate the existence of ceramic workshops in certain fields that have been surveyed 
in the urban area of Tegea. A considerable number of slag pieces come from dif
ferent fields and cover a period which surely extends, at least, from the classical 
period to the Middle Ages. (Fig. 3) 

Some sherds belonging to stacking rings and kiln firing supports would seem 
to be decisive for the identification of a production site in field 332. (Fig. 4) 

In the Greek world, the use of tools to separate stacked vases in the kiln 
begins in the 5th century B.c. and it lasts through the Hellenistic and Roman 

4. M. Iozzo and M. Pagano, "Scavi di PaJlantion: Catalogo degli oggetti," ASAtene 68-69, 

1990-91,121-283. 
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times.s Its diffusion in the Mediterranean area seems to be connected with the deep 
change in the methods of pottery production that took place when the massive 
production of red figured and black glazed pottery developed outside of Attica. 

The best parallels for the supports found in Tegea are, in my knowledge, 
from the Achaean colony of Metaponto, in Southern Italy.6 (Fig. 5) The presence 
of both supports and slags suggests that at least one workshop, if not a potter's 
quarter, was located in that field. The chronology of these objects, and their 
shape, seems to suggest that this (or these) workshop(s) were connected with the 
production of Arcadian red figure vases, although the hypothesis needs neces
sarily to be confirmed by an excavation. 

The last argument that I would like to point out is the possibility that a local 
shape of amphora existed in Tegea. The best examples are two fragments of rim, 
neck and handle of a small amphora, both from field no. 246. (Fig. 6) 

The clay features are typically local: both sherds are pow dry at touch, and the 
colour is pink inside and yellowish outside in one case, light brown in the other. 

I must say that I have not found any comparison for the shape, but this could 
be only due to a personal lack of knowledge. 

At this stage of the research, some features like the rim or the clay seem to 
recall, from the technical point of view, the Late Roman amphoras like the 
Almagro 50 or Keay XVI/XXII, but I have no clue for the chronology, since the 
field where they have been found has been occupied since the classical period. 
So, any suggestion by scholars and experts will be well received. 

Vincenzo Cracolici 

Viale Magna Grecia 2 

1- 70126 Barl 

Italy 

5. The function of this kind of tools is twofold: the first is to improve the stability of the 
stack, the second to avoid fusion of different vases in the same stack. Another kind of support, 
leaf-shaped, was used also in the archaic period, but the function was simply to improve the 
stability of big vases with flat bases in the kiln. For such objects in Athens, see J.K. Papado
poulos, "AA2:ANA, Tuyeres and Kiln Firing Supports," Hesperia 61,1992, 203-21; M.C. 
Monaco, Ergasteria. Impianti artigianaJi ceramici ad Atene ed in Attica dal protogeometrico 
al/e sogJie dell'el/enismo, Rome 2000. 

6. In this picture, taken from my Ph.D. thesis, are shown some examples found by F. D' Andria 
in the potter's quarter of that polis, in a pit that has been connected with the early Lucanian 
workshop of the Creusa and Dolon Painters (waste deposit no. 1), which activity dates from the 
end of the 5th century to the first quarter of the 4th century B.C. To my knowledge, the use of this 
cylindrical shape begins in the 5th and lasts until the first half of the 4th century B.C. For further 
information see: F. D' Andria, "Scavi nella zona del Kerameikos, in Metaponto I," NSc Suppl. 
1975,355-452; V. Cracolici, I sostegni di tomace daJ Kerameikos di Metaponto, Bari 2003. 
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Fig. 1. Fragments of Mycenaean cups from the neighbourhood of the urban area. (Photo: 
author.) 

J IJI 
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c) 

Fig. 2. Some fragments of Late Roman amphoras. a) Laconian fragments; b) pottery of 
the 5th and 4th century B.c.; c) late Roman sherds. (Photo: author.) 
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Fig. 3. Ceramic slags. (Photo: author.) 

Fig. 4. Kiln firing supports and slags from field 332. (Photo: author.) 

Fig. 5. Amphora fragments of local production. (Photo: author.) 
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A group of well known, but disregarded, architectural pieces from Tegea leads to a new 
suggestion of the Peloponnesian origin of the so-called sofa-capital. It is argued that 
the Greek pilaster-capital with the upright volutes a) had been definitely formed about 
530 B.C. in the region between Amyklai and Tegea, under possible int1uence from the 
Ionian architecture of the Amyklaian 'throne', and b) had been constantly developed 
within the region of Peloponnese into the advanced Hellenistic period. 

EXTOe; altO TT]V E~Exouoa, altO YEVLX~e; alTo\jJEWe;, 8EOT] lTOU XatEXfL OTT]V LOToQLa 

TT]e; EAAT]VLX~e; aQXLTExTOVLX~e;, xaQT] mov VEOTEQO vao TT]e; A8T]vae; AA.£ae;, T] TEYEa 

fXfL XaL !lLav aAAT], fLbLXOTEQT] OU!!~OA~ OE aUTov TOV TO!lEa, bLOAOU aO~!laVTT]: EV

vow TT] OU!l~OA~ TT]e; OTT] bLa!lOQcpWOT] TOU LbLaLTEQOU EXrLVOU TUlTOU ElTLXQavou lTa

QooTaboe; !lE OQ8LEe; EALXEe;, lTOU EXfL ElTLXQat~OfL va alTOXaAOU!lE !lE TT]V atUX~ 0-

VO!laOLa sofa-capital, Sofakapiteli, chapiteau en sofa, avaxALvTQOfLbte; ElTLxQavo 

XaL, TO XfLQOTEQO,'ElTLXQavo TUlTOU oocpa'. rVWQL~OU!!E XUQLWe; TT] VEOTEQT], TT]V EA

AT]VLOTLX~ cpaOT] TT]e; LOTOQLae; TOU, !lE lTa!llTOAAO lTaQabELY!lata altO OAOV TOV EAAT]

VLXO XWQO, aAA.a AT]O!lOVOU!lE, ~ OlTaVLa !lOVO 8U!lO!laOTE, TT]V lTEAOlTOWT]OLax~ xat

aywy~ TOU XaL, XUQLWe;, Ta lTQWTa mabLa TT]e; E~EALXTLX~e; lTOQELae; TOU OTT]V TEyEa. 1 

Ta KUQLO XOQOXTT]QLOTLXa OUTOU TOU T'\JlTOU ElTLxQavou OTT]V OAOXAT]QW!lEVT] 

XOAALTEXVLX~ !loQCP~ TOU ELVaL, lTQWTOV, EVOe; xataoxEuoonxOe; lTUQ~Voe; !lE XO

TOXOQUCPT] bLOTO!l~ TQalTE~LOU, TO OlTOLO EXfL TT] OTEV~ OlTO ne; lTOQaHT]AEe; 

lTAEUQEe; xaHD XaL ne; lTA.aYLEe; XOLAEe;, XaL bEUTEQOV, buo bWXOO!lT]TLXEe; TaLVLEC; 

lTOU lTaQaxoAou8ouv XaL TOVL~OUV TO lTEQLYQO!l!la TOU lTuQ~va: !lLa EOWTEQLX~, 

UlTOYQa!l!lLO!lEVT] !lE Qa~bLO XUQT~ TaLVLO !lE OQ8LEe; XaL YUQLOTEe; lTQoe; Ta E~W 

aLX!lT]Qfe; aXQEe;, XaL !lLa E~WTEQLXi] XOLAT], TT]e; OlTOLOe; OL aVOQ8W!lEVEe; aXQEe; 

TUALYOVTaL OE fALXEe;' aUTEe; UlTO~OOTa~ouv Evav lTAatU, OlTA.OV ~ XU!lonocpo-

I. Kagayw)Qya-IwtlaxoJtouAOU 1999, 124-7, 146-52, IlE 111 0XEnXl'j ~L~ALOygacpla. 
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QOV u~axa, XaL OTLI; JtAUYLE~ 01PH~ OxrJl.WtL~01JV JtQOOXEcpUAaLa OJtW~ tau LW

VLX01J XLOVOXQuvou. A UtO~ EL VaL 0 BaOLxo~, AL tO~ tUJto~' 0 EJtLXQatE0tEQO~ 

OtaU~ EAA l]VWtLXOU£ XQovou~ JtAOUOLO~ tUJto~ EXH XaAuIlIlEVl] tl]v EJtLcpUvHa 

tau tUIlJtUVOU tl]~ XUQLa~ 01PEW~ IlE JtOLXLAE~ bLaXOOIll]tLXE~ JtaQaOtUOH~. 

IIQLv aJto OaQUvTa XQovLa 0 Georges Roux avayvwQwE tav JtQoyovo autou 

taU XOLAOU-IlE EALxE~-mLxQUvOU 0t0 XOLAO-IlE XUALVbQou~-mLXQaVO aJto to 

AQYo~, mQL ta 570 Jt.x., XaL IlLAl]OE JtQWto~ YLa Tl]V mAoJtoVVl]OLaxrj xatayw

yrj tau tUJtou.2 'OIlW£ ELVaL cpavEQo OtL l] bWXOOIll]tLxrj AOYLXrj autwv TWV aLW

QOUIlEVWV XUTW aJto tOY u~axa XUALVbQwv ELVaL EVtEAw~ bWCPOQEtLXrj aJto Tl] 

bOIlLXrj, tl]V tEXtovLXrj AOYLXrj Jtou UJtl]QEtaUV OL uJtOOtl]QL~OUOE~ tOY u~axa 

OQ8LE~ EALXE~ taU EALXWtoU EJtLXQuvou. To XOLAO EALXWTO mLxQavo JtaQaotu

bo~ ELVaL OVTW~ JtEAOJtOVVl]OWXO, aAAu bEV xaTuYETaL aJto ta mLxQavo tau 

AQYou~. H TEYEa Ila£ aJtoxaAUJtTH JtoLa ELVaL l] JtQaYllatLxrj xataywyrj tau. 

To 1881 0 Wilhelm Dorpfeld JtEQWUVEAE~E aJto Ta XWQLU tl]~ TEYEa~, lla~L 

IlE IlEQLXU bWQLXU XLOVOXQava tau 60u XaL taU Sou aLWva Jt.x., EvTExa OUVO

ALXU mLXQava JtaQaOtUbwv tl]~ L6La~ moxrj~, Ta OJtOLa XaL aJtEbwOE OE AL8L

VE~ JtaQaOtUbE~, Jtou EVLoxuav tL~ YWVLE~ JtALV80XtLOtWV Xatu ta UAAa IlEQl] 

OLXl]llutWV Tl]~ aQxa'Cxrj~ XaL xAaoLxrj~ TEyEa~.3 AJto ta EVtEXa EXELva mLXQa

va OW~EtaL, 000 IlJtOQW va YVWQL~W, 1l0VO Eva OTO MouOELo Tl]~ TEYEa~, IlE a

QL8. EUQ. 2963.4 (ELX. 1) Ebw bEV uJtuQXouv JtaQu 1l0VO Ta OtOLXHwbl]: Eva~ 

JtAatU£ OQ80YWVLXO~ u~axa~ XaL Eva ~a8u XOLAO XWUtLO (cavetto) Otl]V xaTa

tallrj taU XUQWU OWllato~ - bl]Aabrj, to xataoxEUaOtLXO aQXETuJtO tOU xa8au

TO EJtLXQUVOU W~ EVbLUIlWOU aQXL TEXtoVLXOU IlEAOU~ IlETa~U Tl]~ bOXOU XaL 

taU tEtQUJtAEUQOU OTUAOU. ME UAAa MYLa, ELVaL to Lbw aQXEtuJtLXO mLxQavo 

Jtou ouVaVtUIlE axolll] XaL orjllEQa Ota ooa ~uALva xaYLUtLa tl]~ Aa'Cxrj~ aQXLtE

XtaVLXi]~ EXOUV aJtollELvH OTl]V OQHVrj uJtaL8Qo Tl]~ XWQa~, XaL ~E~aLa OtL~ 

JtOLXLAE~ aJtoIlLllrjOH£ tOU~, Jtavtou XaL 0XL 1l0VO OTl]V AQxabLa. 

Tl]v U')La moxrj IlE ta OtOLXHWbl] xOLAa mLxQava twv Jtl]AOJtALV80xtLotwV OL

XObOIll]IlUTWV tl]~ TEYEa~, XaL ouyxexQLIlEva Aiyo IlEtU ta IlEoa tOU 60u aLwva 

Jt.X., EllcpavL~EtaL yw JtQWtl] cpoQu OE xUJtow mWl]llotEQO XTrjQLO Tl]~ JtOAEW~ XaL 

o TUJtO~ IlE tL~ OQ8LE~ EALXE~, OTl]V JtArjQl] XaAALtEXVLxrj 1l0QCPrj tou XaL IlE aJtoxQu

OtaAAwllEva tu BaoLxu xaQaxtl]QLOtLXU tau: tl]V JtaQaJtEIlJtouoa OtO aQXEtumxo 

oxi]lla, UJt0YQaIlIlLOIlEVl] IlE QaBbLa WWtEQLXi] xUQti] YAUCPi], XaL tl]V XOLAl] TaLVLa 

TOU E~wtEQLXOU JtAaLOLOU IlE tu avabLJtAwllEva OE oJtdQa uXQa. IIQOXHtaL YLa ta 

llaQlluQLvO mLxQavo IlE aQL8. EUQ. 2962 tOU MouoELou Tl]~ TEYEa~,5 Eva E~aLQETL-

2. Roux 1961, 383-5, ELK 104. 

3. Dorpfeld 1883,284, rr(v. 14. 

4. KaQaYLCtlQya 1999, 124, rr(v. 20 a. 

5. KaQaYLCtlQya 1999, 124. 146-8. aXE6. 4 a, rr(v. 20 r3-y /tal 21 a-y. 
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x6 aJt6 JtAEuQa~ JtOLO'rl]TO~ EQyaoLa~ DELY!la aQxa'Cxou EJtLJtEDOyAUcpoU. (ELx. 2) 
OWD~, ll]V U;na EJtOX~ E!lcpavL~E1m xm £va DEU1EQO, 6!-tOLO EJtLxQavo, 01l] 

AaxwvLa, O1l]V JtEQLOX~ lWV A!luXAwv, 10 1JJt' aQLA. 763 lOU MOUOELOU 1l]~ 
LJtaQll]~.6 Am6 ELvm £va JtoAu 0l]!lavnx6 lEX!l~gLO, DL6n !la~ EJtLlg£JtEL va u
Jt08£00U!lE 6n l] xanL lEXVLX~ DLa!-t6gcpwol] lOU l1JJtLXOU EALxuHou JtEAoJtOVVl]
maxou EJtLxgavou oAoxAl]gwAl]xE ALYo !-tEla la !l£oa lOU 60u mwva Jt.X. 01l]V 
JtEgLOX~ 10U A!-tuxAaLou xm !-tE OUYXExgL!-t£va EgE8LO!lma aJt6 ll]V agXL1ExlO
VLX~ lOU 8g6vo1J lOU A!luxAaLou AJt6nwvo~,7 EV JtgOXEL!l£VW la LDL61Urw !lL
xla xLOv6xQava - LDLW~ OE 6, n acpoQa 1l] A£ol] xm 1l] AELlOugYLa 1l]~ 6g8La~ £
ALxo~. H JtL8avO'rl]la va EJt£DQaoE xaAogLOnxa 01l] Y£VVl]Oll lOU EALXWlOU EJtL
xgavou 10 LDL6ggu8!l0 £gyo lOU Ba8uxA£ouc:; xm lWV LWVWV 01JVEgymwv lOU 
all] AaXWVLa, EVLOXUElm xm aJt6 111 !laglUQLa lOU 6!-tOLa DLaXOO!lll!l£VOU, 6-
Jtw~ OL OL!lE~ 101) 8g6vou lOU A!-tuxAaLou, !lE aA1JOLDa AW'Twv-av8E!lLwv, EAL
XWlOU EJtLxgavou JtOU ELDE xm oXEDLaOE 0 Fiechter 10 1918 EVlOLXLO!l£VO OE £
va oJtLn 010V MuolQa8 xm Jtou O~!lEga ayvoELlm 11 lUXlllOU. To LDLO EVDEX6-
!-tEVO anW01E 8a 01~QL~E xm 11 !-taQluQLa 101J YVWOlOU avaYAucpo1J 101J 
MOUOELOU 111~ LJtagl11~, !lE l11V JtagaOlaOl] lOU XUVllYOU 010 !l£lWJtO xm TllV 
6g8La £ALxa 010 JtAU'(, EJtLOll~ aJt6 ll]V JtEQLOX~ TWV A!l1JXAwv.9 

LuYXg6vw~ !lE la JtgwL!la ama AaxwvLxa JtagaDELY!lala E!lcpavL~Elm xm 
0111V TEy£a 0 DLaXOO!ll]nx6~ TUJtO~ EALXW10U EJtLxQavou - xm !laALOla OE DUO 
8awama JtagaDELY!lala. To uJt' aQL8. 283 TOU MOUOELo1J 111~ TEYEa~ (ELx. 3) -E
va aJt61a EJtLxgava Jtou ELDE xm 0XEDLaoE 0 Mendello 1901 OTO !lLxg6 MOUOELO 
TOU TEYEanxou LUVDEO!lOU xovTa O111v ExxAlloLa Tll~ naAma~ EJtLoxoJt~~ - Jtag
o1Jma~EL OTl]V JtagaoTaOl] 10U JtEDLOU Tll~ xugLa~ 61jJll~ Eva OTQoyyuA6 Jt1JxvocpuA-
1..0 aV8E!lLO, JtAmoLw!lEVO aJto Mo 6g8LOU~ !-tLOXOU~ !lE Eva !lLOaVOLXlO !-tJtOU
!lJtOUXL 0 xa8Eva~ OTl]V xogucp~ lOU. IO 8U!lL~EL la LWVLX~~ E!lJtVEUOEW~ QLrILDL6-
0Xl]!la av8E!lLa TWV Jt~ALvwv ~WYQacpLOTWv YELOWV xm TWV axgoxEga!lWv Tl]~ a-
8l]va'Cx~~ AxgoJt6AEw~, TOU TEAou~ TOU 60u xm TWV agxwv lOU Sou mwva, WaLE 
EuxoAa !lJtogEL xm am6 !lE Tl] oELga TOU va OUVDE8EL !lE TO YVWOTO xm aJt6 anE~ 
Xml]yogLE~ EgyWV TEXVl]~ cpmVO!lEVO TWV JtEAOJtOVVl]OLaXWV, xm ELDLX6TEQa Aa
XWVLXWV, LWVLO!lWV. XgOVOAOYELlm aocpaAw~ OTl] DExaE1La 510-500 JtX. 

LlOU~ XgOV01)~ 510-500 JtX. XQovoAoYELTm EJtLOl]~ xm 10 DEUTEgO TEYEan
xo EJtLxgavo !-tE JtaQaoTaOl], agL8. EUQ. 284. 11 (ELx. 4) BQE811XE 10 1906 xovTa 
OTl]V ExxAl]oLa TOU A(-fLavvl], 350 !-to JtEgLJt01J avmoALxa lOU vaou Tl]~ A8l]va~ 

6. Fiechter 1918,209,217, ELX. 56 XaL 56 a. 
7. Faustofeni 1996,297-358. 
8. Fiechter 1918,211,217, ELX. 57 XaL 57 a. 
9. Schroder 1904, 32-42, nLv. 2' Fiechter 1918,209,217, ELX. 54, 55. 

10. KaQuYLUlQya 1999, 126, 148-9, 0XE/). 4 B, nLv. 22 a-y. 

11. KaQuYLUlQya 1999, 126, 149-51, 0XE/). 4 y, nLv. 23 a-y. 
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AAEUI;, OLO 6Qo~0 reQo~ LO OT]IlEQlVO XWQlO Lla6LO. H EmcpaVEla LOU m6Lou 

XaAUrelElm aQllovlxa areo IT] QWllaAEa XUIlCHOEl6~ ~OQCP~ EVO~ VEaQolJ 

TQL1WVO~ reou XOAU~reaEl reQo~ la aQW1EQa ~HreOVla~ avnOlQOcpw~. 01QO

reo~ IT]~ XLVT]OT]~, 0 lureo~ IT]~ XO~~WOT]~, 0 OWllanxo~ lureo~, EXOUV la aVlL

OlOlxa LOU~ Ola mnxa avaYAucpa xm 01T]V anlX~ aYYElOYQacpLa lWV XQovwv 

520-510 re.x., EWD T] reAaonx~, IlE n~ IlqaAE~, areaAa-xuQ1E~ EmcpaVElE~ xm 

n~ aVOlX1E~, llaAaxE~ xallreuAE~ LOU mQlYQallllmo~, llaQluQEL lWVlX~ aL08T]0T] 

IT]~ cpoQlla~. TT]v L6la aL08T]0T] llaQTuQouV xm 01l]V aQXlLEXLOVlX~ LOU EmxQa

YOU LO Oyxw6E~ lWVlXO xu~ano reou Em01EcpEl LOV a~axa, T] avoQ806oST] EOW

LEQlX~ YAUCP~, reou E6el) ELvm XOLAl] reQoXElIlEVOU va reQo[3AT]8EL LO avaYAucpo 

IT]~ reaQaolaOT]~, la oyxw6T] xUQTa Qa~6La reou TOVL~OUV LO mQL YQalllla lWV 

lalVlWV, xm T] ava6ElST] IT]~ 6laxoO~T]nx~~ Elxova~ El~ ~aQot; TT]~ xa8aQolT]

la~ TWV aQXlLEXLOVlXWV O1OlXELWV. OAa aUla OT]llaLVOUV on EXOUIlE va xa

VOUIlE ~E Evav LEXVLTT] ITOU, ~ ELXE 0 L6LO~ lWVlX~ xmaywy~, ~ ELXE lla8T]lEUOEl 

OE XaITOlO AaXWVlXO EQyaol~QlO TT]V EJtOX~ IT]~ XalaOXEU~~ LOU 8Qovou LOU 

A~uxAaLou. O~w~, a~ IlT]V SExvallE xm LOULO: on 0 xm' ESOX~V EXITQOOWITO~ 

TT]~ mnx~~-lwVlX~~ reaQa600T]~ OTT]V aQxa'Lx~ reAaonx~, 0 'EvbOlO~, ELXE la L-

6w ama XQovw, 530-500 IT.X., EQya08EL xm OTT]V TqEa, Yla IT]V xmaoxEu~ 

LOU EAEcpavnvou ayaA~aLO~ TT]~ A8T]va~ AAEat;. Ta aQxa'Lxa LEYEanxa EJtL

xQava UITayovlm AOlreov O1T]V L6la EVOTT]la IlE la AaxWVlxa aV1L010lxa - aA

AWOLE T] 6laxL VT]OT] l6EWV xm 1l0QCP(DV IT]~ lEXVT]~ ~ETasu TEYEan60~ xm Aa

XWVlX~~ EYlVE reOA1J mo EUXOAT] IlEla la ~Eoa LOU 60u mwva, IlE LO lEAO~ TT]~ 

6WllaXT]~ xm IT]V ureo1UY~ IT]~ TEYEa~ 01T]V reaVLOXUQT] YELlOva IT]~. 

KaTa 10V 50 mwva 10 mAoreOVVT]Olaxo EAlXW10 EJtLXQavo 6w608T]XE xm 

01T]V UreOAOlITT] Ena6a - Ol ~aQ1UQLE~ OIlW~ ELvm EAaXWTE~, IlE Mo oAa xm 

oAa reaQa6ELy~ala, Eva IlEla la IlEoa 10U 50u mwva areo TT]V OAuv80 12 xm Eva 

mQL la IlEoa LOU 40u areo LOV QQWITO. 13 LTT]V L6w IT]V ITEAoreOVVT]OO lel)Qa, 

acp' EVO~ OUVTT]QELlal T] aQxa'LX~ reaQa600T], orew~ 6ELXVEl Eva EVlurewolaxo 

reaQa6ElYIla areo TT]V KOQlv80,'4 reou EJtaVaAall~aVEl LO 6wxoo~T]nxo 8EIla 

LOU EJtlxQavou LOU MuolQa, xm acp' ETEQOU Eyxmvla~Elm T] bEULEQT] oreoubaLa 

cpaoT] IT]~ wlOQLa~ amou 10U lureou, T] EnT]VWnx~, xm reaAl 01T]V TEYEa, IlE la 

EreLXQava TWV reaQa01a6wv EVO~ llova6lXOU areo reoAH~ are6'tjJEl~ EJtl1acplOU 

va·Coxou. 15 To avaYA ucpo ~QE8T]XE 200 Il. V01LW~ LOU vaou IT]~ A8T]va~ AHat;, 

ELvm EX1E8ElllEVO 010 MOUOELO IT]~ TEYEa~ (aQl8. EUQ. 2295) xm XQOVOAoYELlm 

YUQw OLO 310 re.x. ELvm areo la lQLa ~ TEOOEQa OAa xm OAa IlVT]IlELa oreou E-

12. Robinson 1930,92-3, ElX, 214-6. 

13. Coulton 1968, 164, ElX, 12, nLv. 49 c. 

14. Broneer 1935,66 ElX, 9. 

15. KaQuYl!tlQya 1999, 122-4, 0XEb. 3, nLv. 15-7. 
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X01J~E EJtLXQaVa JtaQaon'x6wv aU10U tou turl:01J Otll 8EOll toue; - oAa tu ana 
JtaQa6ELy~atu Jt01J YVWQL~OWE ELvm Auta ~EAll. ELvm EJtLOlle; 0 ~ova6LXOe; EJtL
taqJLOe; va'Coxoe; ~E EJtLxQava autou tOU tUJt01J. To EJtLxQavo (ELx. 5) EXEL tOY 

xaQaXtllQLOtLXO YLa tllv EJtOX~ tau UljJllAo xUllanocpoQov a~axa xm 0 Q06axae; 
XatEXEL E6w tll 8£011 t01J JtUXVOqJUAA01J av8E~LoU ~E tOUe; ~LOXOUe; tOU UOTEQoaQ
xa'Lxou EJtLxQavou t01J L6LOU MOUOELou. (ELx. 3) MEtaJtAao~Evo xata to JtvEu~a 

tlle; EJtOx~e; tOU, q,lcpavL~Etm EJtLOlle; ta 8E~a tl]e; aAuoL6ae; AWtau-av8E~L01J, TWV 
EJtLxQavwv tau M1JOTQa xm Tl]e; KOQLV80u, OE Eva axo~ll EJtLxQavo tau Mou
OELOU Tlle; TEYEae;, twV aQXwv tau 30u mwva Jt.x. 16 (ELx. 6) 

Ana tWQa JtAEOV EALxwta EJtLxQava ~E JtAaonx~ 6wxoo~1l01l aJtav10uv 
xm OTllv UJtOAOLJtl] AQxa6La: OTO JtaQa6ELy~a aJto Tll <pLyaAELa, O~~EQU 010 
MOUOELO tlle; OA1J~JtLae;,171JJtaQXouv EVanaOOO~EVa av8l] AWtaU xm av8E~La, 
oJtwe; 010 TEAEUtuLO tl]e; TEyEae; (ELx. 6), EVW OE EVU ano, aJto ne; 'TIlly£e; ta1J 
AACPELOU' Ota KEcpaM~Quoo 101J Ay-navvll (PaljJo~an), 18 £va EALOOO~EVO cpL6L 

YEIlL~EL TO 6Laxoo~llnxo JtE6Lo tlle; xUQLae; OljJl]e; oJtwe; 0 XOA1J~~l]t~e; TQLTWV 
010 UOtEQoaQxa'Lxo tlle; TEyEUe;. (ELK 4) 

ME ta TEAEUtaLa aUTa aQxa6Lxa JtaQa6ELYIlata 8a ~JtOQOUOE va JtEL xavELe; o
n XAELVEL 0 XUXAOe; TOU BLOU tau EALXWtaU EJtLXQavou OtllV TIEAOJtOVVllOO. ~EV 

OU~~aLVEL o~we; aXQL~We; EtaL' bLOtL Tllv LbLa uunl EJtOX~, ~E1al;u taU TEAOUe; tau 
30u xm tWV aQXwv tou 20u mwva Jt.x., 8a OUVtEAW8EL OtaV YEwYQacpLXO XWQO 

~E1al;u B~ AQxabLae;, HAELae; xm Axa'Cae; ~La JtOAU Ev6LacpEQouoa IlEtallOQcpwOll 
T01J OUYXEXQL~EV01J tuJtOU: 11 xaQaxTllQLOtLX~ aQXLtExtOVLX~ ~OQCP~ ta1J 8a IlEta
cpEQ8EL aJto ta EJtLXQava tWV JtuQaoTa6wv one; L6LOTUJtEe; EJtLtUIlBLEe; OT~AEe; au

t~e; Tl]e; JtEQLOX~e;, IlEtaJtAaOIlEVl] OE JtAaLOLO ~we; OtEVOllaXQlle; ~WVlle; xatw aJto 
TO aEtWlla, aAAotE aJtA~e; XaL aAAOTE 6LaXOOIll]~EVlle; IlE BAaOtaue; axav80u. 19 

A1Jt~ ELVaL OE YEVLXEe; YQa~IlEe; 11 EV JtOAAOLe; ayvwOTll L010QLa 101J JtEAOJtOV
VllOLaxou EJtLXQaV01J JtaQaoTaboe; ~E OQ8LEe; EALXEe; - ~La LOtaQLa Otl]v OJtOLa 11 
TEyEa EJtml;E, OJtwe; EL6a~E, JtQWtaywVLOnxo QOAO. ~UOtUxwe; 6EV YVWQL~OWE 
tLJtOtE yw tu XT~QLa Otu OJtOLa av~xav ta UJtEQoxa UQxu'Lxa JtaQabELY~ata 
ta1J MOUOELOU tl]e; TEy£ae;. 'EOTW xm £tOL o~we;, 6EV JtUUOUV va aJtOTEAOUV Jto
Aun~a tEX~~QLU xm 8a JtQ£JtEL xaJtOtE va JtaQ01JV tl] 8EOll Jt01J tOUe; aV~XEL 

Ota EYXELQL6La tl]e; LOtaQLae; tlle; aQxaLae; EAAl]VLX~e; aQXLtExtOVLX~e;, 

Beo/5cvQa K aQaYLwQya-l:ra8axoJfOVAOV 

28 OXTw{'lQiov 4 

GR - 15 451 NfO lJIVXLXO, A8Jjva 

Greece 

16. KaQuywlQya 1999, 151-2, rrLv. 24 a-~. 
17. KaQuYLwQya 1999, 127, 152. 
18. TIlx01JAas; 1988, 96 aQL6. 51, ELX. 41. 
19. Papapostolou 1993,48-58,69-73. 
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ELx. 2. AgXmoAoYLX6 Mou

m,Lo TEyEUC;. EJtLxguvo Jtu

guaT<i6oc; ugL8. 2962. (<lJw

Toyg. Tnc; auyyguqJ£u.) 

I 

ELx. 4. AgXmoAoYLX6 Mou

aELO Tq£uC;. EJtLxguvo Jtu

guaTu6oc; ugL8. 284. (<lJw

toyg. TnC; auyyguqJ£u.) 

ELx. 1. AgXmoAoYLX6 Mou

aElo TqEUC;. Erdxguvo Jtu

guan16oc; ugL8. 2963. (<lJw

toyg. Tnc; auyyguqJEU.) 

ELx. 3. AgXmoAoYLX6 Mou

aELO TEyEUC;. EJtLxguvo Jtu

guaT<i6oc; ugL8. 283. (<lJw

toyg. Tnc; auyyguqJEU.) 

I 
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ELx. 5. AQXmoAoYLXO MOUOELO TEyEU~. EmT1)[!~Lo uvaYAuqJo u

QL8. 2295 (AElITO[!EQEW). (<I>wTOYQ. Tll~ oUYYQUqJEU.) 

ELx. 6. AQXmoAoYLXO Mouodo TEyEU~. EAAllvwnxo 

ElILXQUVO JWQuOTa()O~. (<I>WTOYQ. Tll~ oUYYQUqJEU.) 



Marpessa detta Choira e Ares Gynaikothoinas 

MauroMoggi 

Pausanias' account which links the epiklesis Gynaikothoinas, assigned to Ares in 
Tegea, with a Tegean victory over the Spartans, obtained thanks to the essential 
contribution of the women lead by Marpessa, called Choira, is clearly of aetiological 
nature. What is represented here is a situation of inversion, the female element having 
exceptionally taken possession of a war god (Ares), specific functions (war and 
celebration of sacrifice) and also a site (the agora) usually reserved for males. Recent 
interpretations are inclined to explain Ares as a god of fecundity, or suggest for 
women a role they never played in warfare. Far more plausible and convincing, 
however, is the idea that Pausanias' account implies a reversal of the ordinary, in 
which Ares still maintains his characteristics of a war god. 

Fra i numerosi contributi originali e interessanti forniti da Pausania sono da 
annoverare senz'altro anche le informazioni concernenti I'impresa militare 
attribuita a Marpessa e il culto di Ares Gynaikothoinas a Tegea.! La narrazione 
della Periegesi, che prende 10 spunto da alcuni dati autoptici (aTTAQV di Marpessa, 
&YO:A~O: di Ares scolpito 'err I aT~An, TTEom dei prigionieri spartani), merita di 
essere analizzata accuratamente nei singoli dettagli, nell'intento di rivedere alcune 
recenti letture, che, oltre ad aver introdotto nel dibattito qualche riflessione dif
ficilmente condivisibile, hanno avuto come conseguenza piu rilevante il sostan
ziale accantonamento della interpretazione complessiva pro post a qualche tempo 
fa da F. Graf,2 una interpretazione le cui linee essenziali sono da considerare, a 
mio avviso, tuttora valide. 

La storia narrata da Pausania pub essere COS! sintetizzata: in occasione di 
una spedizione effettuata dagli Spartani al comando del re Carillo, le donne di 
Tegea, guidate da Marpessa, intervennero in maniera decisiva nel combat-

1. Si tratta di un tema oggetto di diversi interventi, peraltro coordinati e integrati ffa loro, 
come avviene di norma in casi simili nella Periegesi: Paus. 8.5.9; 47.2; 48.4-5; efr. 3.7.3. 

2. Graf 1984. 
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timento, ponendosi prima in agguato presso la collina detta Phylaktrix3 e pre
sentandosi poi ai nemici, quando questi si erano gia scontrati con i loro uomini. 
La battaglia si concluse con la sconfitta e la cattura degli Spartani, che furono 
costretti a lavorare, in catene, la pianura dei Tegeati. Per celebrare la vittoria, le 
donne offrirono un sacrificio ad Ares, escludendo i maschi dalla partecipazione al 
rito e dalla distribuzione delle cami. Di qui l'epiteto Gynaikothoinas conferito al 
dio. 

L' hopJon visto da Pausania pub essere, ma non necessariamente e, uno 
scudo (oplitico), come di solito viene inteso:4 iI termine, infatti, nella Periegesi 
indica 0 una singola arma, la cui natura viene precisata di volta in volta, 0 

I'armatura come insieme composito di vari elementi.5 L'appostamento in 
agguato (eAOXwv UTTO TOV AOq,OV)6 e l'intervento suI campo di battaglia a 
scontro gia iniziato non sono in linea con i criteri del codice comportamentale 
oplitico,7 che, come e noto, prevede il preliminare schieramento dei combattenti 
ed esclude l'attacco di sorpresa. Un regolare combattimento fra forze opliti che e 
piu facilmente individuabiJe, anche se non affermato esplicitamente, nella storia 
di Telesilla, una storia che e bene tenere sullo sfondo perche rivela analogie di 
fondo con la nostra e pub aveme costituito il modello: 8 infatti in questo episodio 
le donne argive, debitamente armate e schierate in campo, prima attesero e poi 
sostennero vigorosamente l'attacco degli Spartani, senza lasciarsi spaventare dal 
loro grido di guerra.9 

3. Per l'identificazione con la coUina di Mertsaousi, attualmente Akra, cfr. Jost 1985, 156. 
4. Cfr., tra le altre, le seguenti traduzioni: Dindorf 1882: "scutum"; Jones 1935: "the shield"; 

ved. anche Pretzler 1999, 95-6, 107; contra, Jost 1998,275. 
5. Per il significato generico di 'arma' offensiva e difensiva efr. 6.13.2; 8.11.4; 10.21.2; per 

queUo di 'armatura oplitica' - nellinguaggio agonistico, in riferimento aUa 'corsa in armi'
cfr. 6.13.2: TOU OTTAOU 0 OPOIlOC (ved. anche 15.2 e 9; 16.4 e 8; 17.1) e 5.8.10: TWV cmAITwv 0 
opolloe;;. 

6. SuUa simmetria fra lochos/parto e lochos/agguato, che permette di vedere in quest'ulti
mo un modo di combattere tipicamente femminile, cfr. Loraux 1991,8-11,256. 

7. Moggi 2002, con ampia bibliografia sui problema. 
8. In questo senso efr. soprattutto Leahy 1958, 151-2. Come analogie con la storia di 

Marpessa, in queUa di Telesilla (efr. anche Stadter 1965,45-53) sono da rilevare, in particolare, 
il carattere eziologico nei confronti degli Hybristika, una festa basata sulla inversione, e la 
notizia suUa erezione di una statua di Enyalios da parte delle donne. 

9. Cfr. soprattutto Paus. 2.20.9 (in particolare: Tae;; aKllosouOCl;<;; ~AIKilt TWV YUVOIKWV 

WTTAISEV, OTTAioooo OE hoom .. , we;; OE <!'YYUc;;> EyivoVTO 01 J\OKEOOII..lOVIOI KOI 0\ yu
ValKEe;; OUTE Tu? aAOAOYIJu? KOTETTAcXYllOOV cSel;cXllEvoi TE 'EllcXXOVTO 'EPpWIlEvwe;;): le don ne 
in eta (come di norma avveniva per gli elementi maschili), furono utilizzate, dunque, come 
truppe operative sui campo di battaglia, mentre gli uomini piu giovani e piu anziani (nel caso 
specifico insieme ai servi), secondo una prassi largamente diffusa in epoca classica, vennero 
disposti sulle mura a difesa della citta. Rappresentazione completamente divers a dello scontro 
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Comunque, al di hi delle incertezze sulla tipologia dello scontro e della sua 
compatibilita 0 menD con i ben noti schemi del combattimento oplitico, due fatti 
sono da sottolineare: le donne di Marpessa sono accomunate agli uomini 
neIl'indossare le armi e nel conseguimento deIla vittoria in battaglia; 10 diversa
mente da quanto testimoniato per alcuni eventi storici - nei quali I'intervento 
femminile si concretizza in gesti poco piu che simbolici di solidarieta e di sostegno 
agli uomini (grida e lancio di tegole e pietre)11 0 in attivita collaterali (cura dei 
feriti, approntamento e trasporto delle armi, realizzazione delle fortificazioni)12 -
nei due episodi leggendari le donne sono presentate come veri e propri elementi 
combattenti, senza che niente le distingua dai soldati di sesso maschile. In effetti, 
nel caso di Marpessa esse si affiancano (e in quello di Telesilla addirittura si 
sostituiscono) agJi uomini, usando le loro stesse armi e combattendo sostanzial
mente alia loro stessa maniera. 

Ho insistito su questo aspetto della vicenda, perche mi sembra importante 
sottolineare che, se nel mondo greco la norma prevedeva che la guerra fosse 
prerogativa esclusiva degli uomini, J3 ne consegue che Marpessa e le sue donne si 
sono appropriate di uno statuto e di un ruolo dai quali avrebbero dovuto essere 
escluse e che tale appropriazione si configura come un rovesciamento della 
normalita. 

Le donne-soldato, d'altra parte, rappresentano solo iI primo elemento di un 
quadro generale basato suI rovesciamento dei ruoli tradizionali: infatti, iI sacri
ficio in onore di Ares, divinita guerriera e oggetto di culti prettamente maschili, 
costituisce iI secondo di una serie di elementi che puntano concordemente nella 
stessa direzione. 14 

in PI ut. De mu!. vir. 4 (Mor. 245 e-f), che parla di pesanti perdite intlitte a Cleomene dalle don
ne schierate sulle mura e della cacciata di Demarato, che era riuscito a penetrare all'interno 
della citta. 

10. Paus. 8.5.9: alJTol TE 01 TEYEcxTal KCiJ yuvalKEC;; (mAa 'Evouom ~cXxn VIKWOJ. 
11. La partecipazione ai conflitti, anche in questa forma sussidiaria e ridotta, e considerata 

contraria alia natura femminile in Thuc. 3.74.1. 

12. Si segnalano, tra gli altri, i significativi casi di Platea, Corcira e Sparta: Thuc. 2.4.2; 

3.74.1; PI ut. Pyrrh. 27.4-9; 29.5 e 12; Polyaenus, Strat. 8.49. Sulla questione cfr. Schaps 1982 e 
soprattutto Loraux 1991, 249-75. 

13. L'affermazione non richiede di essere dimostrata; cfr. comunque, fra le fonti antiehe, 
Horn. I/. 6. 490-493; Ar. Lys. 520, 538; Plut. Pyrrh. 29.12. Fra gli studi moderni, oltre a queJli 
eitati alia nota preeedente, cfr. Arrigoni 1984 (ovviamente per il mondo romano, ehe 
eomunque, da questo punto di vista, non sembra presentare sostanziali differenze rispetto a 
quello greco); Lefkowitz 1983; Moggi 2002, 200-1. 

14. Per rimanere in ambito pausaniano, si pensi al divieto di ingresso per le donne nel 
boseo saero di Ares in occasione della sua festa a Geronthrai (3.22.6-7); efr. inoltre Teles, p. 
24.11 Hense. Sui dio e suI suo ruolo nella sfera belli ca, di reeente, Deaey 2000. 
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Quanto all'epiteto Gynaikothoinas, che costituisce un hapax, le inter
pretazioni che ne vengono date sono due e differiscono per il ruolo attivo 0 

passivo attribuito al dio, visto sia come "colui che invita (0 festeggia) le donne a 
banchetto", sia come "colui che e invitato (0 festeggiato) dalle donne a ban
chetto".15 A questo proposito, dal contesto emergono indicazioni contrastanti. 
Trattandosi della rappresentazione di un mondo alla rovescia, possiamo spingere 
finD allimite estremo il grado di inversione e ipotizzare che Ares accetti non 
solo di diventare oggetto di culto da parte delle donne, ma anche di riconoscere 
loro il ruolo di protagoniste nel rituale, 'Iasciandosi' invitare al banchetto. 
D'altra parte, e anche verosimile - e forse piu probabile - ritenere che Ares, se 
pub essere oggetto di culto da parte dell'elemento femminile solo in una si
tuazione di inversione, venga rappresentato come i\ dio che - eccezionalmente e 
per sua scelta - 'si concede' alle donne, prendendo I 'iniziativa di invitarle a una 
festa conviviale, e non come il dio che le don ne possono in vi tare a loro discre
zione. 16 

Se dall'analisi del contesto passiamo a quella del termine, e forse possibile 
pervenire a risultati piu soddisfacenti e piu sicuri. Nei composti che hanno come 
primo membro YUVCXIKO- le donne possono svolgere un ruolo sia attivo che pas
sivo rispetto al derivato verbale che costituisce il secondo membro: 17 dal punto 
di vista strettamente linguistico, pertanto, entrambe le interpretazioni risultano 
legittime. E tuttavia, il confronto con termini come ~ou6olvcxs- e apvEo6ol
vas-,18 strutturati in maniera identica al nostro epiteto divino, non sembra I asci are 
dubbi in proposito: il soggetto l9 cui I'aggettivo e riferito compie l'azione espressa 
dal verbo da cui deriva il secondo elemento del composto e la compie nei confronti 
del soggetto identificato dal primo elemento. Di conseguenza, mi sembra che una 

15. Cfr. LSJ s. v. rVvaIKo8olva~; Graf 1984,248; Burelli Bergese 1995,51 n. 41. 
16. Per apprezzare I'eccezionalita del ruolo femminiJe nel sacrificio di Tegea si tenga 

presente, in generale, Detienne 1982, iI quale, tra I'altro, afferma (134): "Rispetto al sacrificio, 
soprattutto cruento, la donna greca e minorenne, perche il regime delle carni alimentari e uno 
specchio fedele della prassi politica ... [in riferimento ai casi di Erchia e di Tegea] si tratta, ad 
ogni modo, di eccezioni che confermano il monopolio maschile nella sfera del sacrificio 
cruento e dell'alimentazione carnea." 

17. Si tengano presenti, da una parte, termini quali yvvaIKo~ovA~ (Aesch. Cho. 626) e 
yvvaIKoy~pVTO~ (Aesch. Ag. 487); dall'altra, YVVatKO~av~~ (Chrysippus, fIT. 480 e 667 [Stoic. 

Vet. Fragm. 3, pp. 130.26 e 167.8 von Arnim = pp. 1229 e 1303 Radice]; Galen. 5.396 KUhn) e 
yvvalKoTTolV~ (Aesch. Ag.225). 

18. Schol. Ar. Ran. 105, 107; Greg. Naz. Drat. 4.77.103 e 122; Anth. Lyr. Graec. XVI 123 e 
235; Suida s. vv. Bou8~ mpl<jloITC;X e" YAA~; Eust. n. III, p. 270.14; p. 559.24; IV, p. 687.9 
van der Valk; Eust. Od. I, p. 198.33; Hesych. s. v. ~ov8ol vll~ con Aesch. Suppl. 540. Su bou

thoinas efr. Giangiulio 1983, 819-21. 
19. Nel caso di bouthoinas si tratta di Eracle, in quello di ameothoinas di Pan. 
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interpretazione di questo genere si imponga in maniera abbastanza netta sulla 
interpretazione alternativa, anche se e quest' ultima che si avvia a diventare la piu 
corrente e diffusa.20 

Non e il caso di dilungarsi sugli altri aspetti della vicenda che si inseriscono 
perfettamente in un quadro generale di inversione rispetto alia norma (occupazione 
dell' agora e gestione del sacrificio da parte delle donne, con esclusione degli 
uomini): in pratica, ci troviamo di fronte a una situazione nella quale I'elemento 
femminile si e appropriato, eccezionalmente, di una divinita, di alcune funzioni e di 
un luogo prettamente pertinenti all'elemento maschile.21 Pertanto e assai probabile, 
come ho dato per scontato fin ora, che si tratti non tanto della registrazione di un 
accadimento reale, quanto, a prescindere dalla attendibilita storica dell a spedizione 
di Carillo e dalla sua cronologia,22 di un racconto eziologico destinato a spiegare 
un 'epiclesi divina, nonche un rito e un culto che probabilmente non venivano piu 
celebrati ai tempi di Pausania.23 

Mette conto, invece, ritornare un momento alia divinita coin volt a, cui di 
recente sono state attribuite prerogative pertinenti alia sfera della fecondita, che 
sarebbero state ignorate da Pausania: 24 in realta, le testimonianze a sostegno di 
un Ares dio della fecondita, prima ancora che della guerra, il quale avrebbe 
mantenuto questa caratterizzazione solo in Arcadia, sono del tutto inadeguate. 25 

Inoltre, i numerosi e collegati elementi di inversione, che caratterizzano I'artico
lata struttura dell' aition, dimostrano che nella fattispecie dobbiamo aspettarci un 
culto improprio, anomalo ed eccezionale, come pUG esserlo un culto celebrato in 
onore del dio della guerra da parte di soggetti, quali erano le donne, catego
ricamente e completamente esclusi dalla guerra stessa. 

Se queste affermazioni hanno un fondamento, cadono anche le ragioni per 
vedere nella vicenda tegeate una prova del ruolo giocato dalle donne nella sfera 

20. Pirenne-Delforge 1994,270; lost 1998,278; Montanari s. v. r UVOIK08oIVQ£;": "Festeg
giato dalle donne (in conviti)"; sembra orientato diversamente, invece, Detienne 1982, 134: 
"Ares, detto Gynaikothoinas perche presiede ... il banchetto delle donne." 

21. A questo proposito efr. Graf 1984,248,251-2. 
22. efr. Paus. 3.7.3 con il commento di Musti e Torelli 1991, 181. 
23. Si sono imposte giustamente, a questo proposito, le conclusioni raggiunte da lacoby 

1969,27-31. 
24. In questo senso Prieto Prieto 1989,263-8, su cui efr. anche Pirenne-Delforge 1994,270 

n. 115. 
25. La prima testimonianza addotta (Horn. Od. 8.266-366) concerne semplicemente gli 

amori fra Ares e Afrodite, considerati un'offesa per Efesto, in quanto avvenuti nella sua casa; 
le altre (Ap. Rhod. 3.1176-1187, 1354-1358; Apollod. Bib]. 3.4.1) riguardano soprattutto la 
nascita degJi Sparti dai denti del drago, messo a guardia della sorgente (e forse figlio) di Ares, e 
non sembrano presupporre particolari prerogative del dio nell'ambito della fecondita; cfr. Vian 
1963,21-31,106-9,145-6,158-9,162-3. 
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bellica e dei loro legami con Ares.26 In effetti, I 'elemento femminile e I 'attivita 
militare, con le divinita a essa preposte, si collocano su versanti lontani e 
contrapposti; net nostro caso un contatto fra queste due realta si verifica, ma si 
tratta di un contatto (peraltro solo temporaneo) che e reso possibile da una 
situazione di totale rovesciamento dei ruoli tradizionali giocati dalle donne e 
dagli uomini.27 Del resto, e proprio questo il significato delle situazioni di 
inversione: attribuire eccezionalmente funzioni e ruoli che sono esclusi in 
situazioni di normalita. 

* * * 

Racconto in qualche misura parallelo al testo pausaniano e considerato quello di 
Dinia di Argo,28 net quale tuttavia non mancano rilevanti elementi di differenzia
zione: la protagonista, considerata signora di Tegea cEv T eye<;x QuvoCJTEUOUCJlls), 
e chiamata Perimeda e accomunata a Marpessa dallo stesso soprannome 
(XoIpo), che tuttavia sembra esserle attribuito non da tutti, ma da 01 lTAE1CJTOI; 
non si accenna a una azione militare effettuata dalle donne ne alia spedizione di 
Carillo; la connessione con la guerra e con gli Spartani consiste nel fatto che 
questi, ridotti in ceppi, lavoravano la terra tegeate, quando Perimeda, appunto, 
era signora della citta. 

Per quanto concerne i nomi delle due donne, bastera dire che essi sono pre
senti nella leggenda eroica e hanno alle spalle una lunga tradizione.29 Piu 
signficativo dovrebbe essere il soprannome comune, il quale talvolta e stato 
messo in rapporto con il derivato XOIPIAll, che secondo Filocoro veniva at
tribuito a Ecabe, madre di numerosi figli, dal momento che h ... XOlpoc lTOAACx 
TIKTEI. 30 La prolificita, evidentemente, si addice a una donna e in generale e 
senz'altro da considerare una qualita positiva, ma nella fattispecie non si vede 
perche e in qual modo una donna guerriera, al centro di un culto di Ares sui 

26. In questo senso Jost 1985,516-7; ead. 1998,278. 
27. Graf 1984,251: "For a certain time, the usual order of things was reversed at Tegea, the 

agora was occupied by the womenfolk, and among them Ares reigned." In generale, Loraux 
1991,249-50. 

28. FGrHist 306 F 4. Versione completamente diversa - che non contempla alcun ruolo 
per le donne e ehe sembra riferirsi sia alia tradizione sulla seonfitta di Carillo, sia a un'altra 
notizia pausaniana (8.53.9-10) avente eome protagonista il fuoeo - in Polyaenus, Strat. 1.8. 

29. Per Marpessa, di eui si e sostenuta anehe un 'origine micenea (Witezak 1991 e 1996) 
cfr. soprattutto Horn. II. 9.556-560; Schol. Horn. Il. 9.556-560; Jones Roceo 1992; le fonti 
attestano la sua diseendenza da Ares, padre di suo padre Eveno seeondo Apollod. Bibl. 1.7.7-8; 
per Perimeda cfr. Apollod. Bibl. 1.7.3; 2.4,6; Schol. Pind. 01. 3.28. 

30. Philoch. FGrHist 328 F 90; in questo senso cfr. anehe Aesop. 223 Perry [251 Hausrath2, 

142 Chambry3]; Arist. Hist. An. 6.18 (573 a 32-36); Ael. NA 12.16. 
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quale le donne detengono I 'esclusiva in quanto guerriere, debba essere quali
ficata come Choira in quanto molto prolifica. 

A un personaggio del tipo di Marpessa si adatterebbero molto meglio i 
termini oe; / aGe;, attraverso i quali la femmina del cinghiale e del maiale viene 
assunta talvolta come emblema di doti quali la combattivita e la aggressivita. 31 

Una valenza di questo genere, tuttavia, non e attestata per i termini XOIPOC (~, 
0) e XOlpa, iI cui uso, peraltro, e circoscritto al maiale domestico e non si 
estende al cinghiale. Pertanto, relativamente al problema della esatta valenza 
dell'epiteto presente sia in Pausania che in Dinia, si possono proporre soltanto 
soluzioni largamente ipotetiche. 

11 maiale, in genere sotto la designazione oe; / aGe;, risulta talvolta ass unto 
come simbolo di stupidita, di ignoranza, di rozzezza e di sporcizia,32 ma gli 
aspetti negativi che 10 caratterizzano non sembrano investire la famiglia lessicale 
di XOIPOC: bastera sottolineare, a questo proposito, la rilevante diffusione di 
nomi personali come XoIpoc, XOlpIAoe;, XOIPWV, XOIPIWV, XOIPIAT'J, XOIPIVT'J 
ecc., una diffusione che non pare facilmente conciliabile con una valenza esclusi
vamente spregiativa della terminologia relativa a questo animale. 33 Se teniamo 
presente, inoltre, che XOlpoe; presenta di norma il significato primario, a mezzo 
fra il diminutivo e il vezzeggiativo, di "porcellino" e "maialino", siamo autoriz
zati, anche da questo punto di vista, a non attribuire alia antroponomastica che 
ha alia base questo termine e i suoi derivati valenze non propriamente posi
tive.34 

Se le cose stanno cosi, diventa ancor piu difficile interpretare I 'epiteto 
dell 'eroina tegeate nel senso metaforico, del resto non altrimenti attestato, che 
possono assumere in italiano termini quali 'maiala' e 'troia'. Un'interpretazione 
di questo genere, del resto, e fortemente sconsigliata da altri due dati fomiti dalla 
tradizione: iI ruolo di rilievo e del tutto positivo giocato dalla protagonista 
nell'ambito dell' aition, che si prop one di spiegare la genesi del culto con 
sacrificio e che, verosimilmente, presuppone un ruolo altrettanto importante 
della stessa nel rituale; la conservazione dell' hopJon della Choira nel tempio 

31. Ale. fr. 393 Voigt; Z 70 Lobel-Page; Ar. Lys. 683-684 (efr. Taillardat 1962, 191, 207-8; 
Henderson 1991, 161; Sommerstein 1990, 192); Paroemiogr. 2, pp. 705.74 e 765.46 Leutseh
Sehneidewin. 

32. De Martino 1986. 
33. efr., ex. gr., Hdt. 7.170; Paus. 5.26.5; 6.17.5; Jaeoby 1954, 377-8. Partieolarmente 

interessante il easo di XOlPIVTJ da Eleusi (lG 2/32, 13062, su eui ved. Oillon 2002, 80 e 318 n. 
56); ma soprattutto, per avere un'idea della frequenza e della diffusione degli antroponimi 

basati su XOIPOC: in ogni area del mondo greeo, efr. Fraser e Matthews 1987.1,486; 1994.2, 
479; 1997.3A, 477; 2000.3B, 444. 

34. Diversamente Jaeoby 1969, 30; Leahy 1958, 151. 
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della divinita poliade, insieme ad altre reliquie preziose per la identita della polis 
e per il suo passato mitico e storico. E ragionevole escludere, in conclusione, che 
possa trattarsi di un nomen foedans. 

In effetti, se ammettiamo, come abbiamo fatto, di trovarci di fronte a un 
racconto eziologico, I'ipotesi piu probabile, per quanto non dimostrabile, e che 
quello che viene dato come epiteto di un personaggio legato a un evento storico 
costituisca in realta la designazione della donna che di voita in volta guidava 
I' esercito delle donne nella occupazione dell' agora e presiedeva al sacrificio dal 
quale erano esclusi gJi uomini. In questo caso, i nomi mutuati dal patrimonio 
mitico (Marpessa, Perimeda) potrebbero essere stati introdotti solo nei diversi 
stadi in cui si e formato I' aition che collegava I' anomalo rituale a un evento che 
doveva apparire storicamente credibile e facilmente accettabile dai Tegeati: una 
vittoria militare contro Sparta, tradizionale nemica della citta arcadica.35 Questa 
soluzione permetterebbe di rendere conto della diversita delle denominazioni 
dell'eroina che coesiste, e nello stesso tempo risuita in contrasto, con la persi
stenza dello stesso epiteto sia in Dinia che in Pausania. Quanto alla interpreta
zione, si potrebbe ipotizzare per xotpa il significato di "sesso femminile",36 
attestato almeno per XOlpOCY in questo modo, in una situazione di inversione 
dei valori e degJi usi tradizionaJi, uno dei poli della opposizione risulterebbe 
designato con il termine che faceva riferimento all' elemento fisico capace di 
individuare I' essenza stessa della femminilita, rendendo an cor piu evidente il 
grado estremo di rovesciamento della realta e sottolineando il carattere para
dossale di un rituale che contemplava I'appropriazione di prerogative pecuJiari 
ed esclusive dei maschi da parte delle donne. 

* * * 
Dal punto di vista storiografico, in genere si da per scontato che la formazione 
delle tradizioni di cui disponiamo sia posteriore a Erodoto, il quale, in effetti, 
mostra di conoscere I' episodio degli Spartani fatti prigionieri e costretti a 
lavorare la terra dei Tegeati, nonche I'oracolo ingannevole e i ceppi (gia al suo 
tempo appesi all'interno del tempio di Atena Alea)38 collegati all 'episodio 

35. Tragli altri, efr. Hdt. 1.65-8; 9.26.7; Paus. 8.1.6; 53.9-10; efr., da ultimo, Pretzler 1999, 
109-11,114-7. 

36. Questo significato e dato per certo da Pirenne-OeUorge 1994,270 n. 115. Piu prudenti 
Graf 1984 (248 n. 25: "The name Choiro has sexual connotations ... , but their relevance here is 
difficult to assess") e Loraux 1991 (257 e n. 37), che richiama a questo proposito l'ostentazione 
del corpo denudato. 

37. Ar. Ach. 763 ss.; efr. Henderson 1975, 131-2. 
38. Secondo Jacoby (1969, 29) il dato e da considerare attendibile come quel\o relativo 

al\' anathema ateniese in memoria del\a vittoria sui Beoti e sui Calcidesi (Hdt. 5.77). 
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stesso, ma non fa il minima cenno a un intervento femminile nello scontro.39 Se, 
come si ritiene, 10 storico di AIicarnasso ha utilizzato fonti tegeati, e possibile 
che si tratti effettivamente di tradizioni piu tarde, perche in caso contrario e 
verosimile che I 'eccezionalita delle notizie avrebbe probabilmente sollecitato iI 
suo interesse. AI tempo di Erodoto, dunque, I 'episodio centrato sulla sconfitta e 
la cattura degli Spartani, come non era stato collocato nel tempo con un preciso 
riferimento a un re spartano,40 COS!, molto probabilmente, non era ancora stato 
messo in relazione nemmeno con I'impresa di Marpessa ne con iI regno di 
Perimeda. 

11 fatto che la versione di Pausania sia in grado di dare risposta a tutta una 
serie di istanze eziologiche relative a divinita e a culti di Tegea41 induce a 
pensare che i1laboratorio in cui nel tempo essa e stata redatta sia da individuare 
proprio in quest a citta, alia quale si intona perfettamente anche la forte carica 
antispartana del racconto.42 

Quanto alia versione di Oinia, e difficile dire se abbia alia base una variante 
tegeate/arcadica, riconoscibile per esempio nel diverso nome e ruolo della pro
tagonista,43 0 se gli elementi di differenziazione siano da ricondurre esclusivamente 
alia assunzione e alia rielaborazione di una tradizione locale, pertinente a una citta 
dell'Arcadia, in una storia dedicata all'Argolide. Un fatto, comunque, sembra certo: 
la versione di Oinia si rivela particolarmente funzionale agli interessi di uno storico 
argivo, che trascura tutti gli elementi eziologici presenti nella tradizione articolata 
e ricca di Pausania e specificamente relativi a Tegea, Iimitandosi a registrare e a 
sottolineare I 'umiliazione degli Spartani, sconfitti e costretti a lavorare in ceppi per 
i Tegeati, in un momento in cui su questi ultimi regnava una donna. 44 L'antiIa
conismo degli Argivi,45 evidentemente, era COS! forte da indurre la storiografia 
locale a riservare spazio alle tradizioni sfavorevoli a Sparta, anche quando queste 
avevano avuto come protagonisti altri popoli peloponnesiaci. A questo proposito, 
tuttavia, e difficile dire se, al di la dell'avversione per Sparta, 10 spazio riservato 

39. Hdt. 1.66; cfr. Jacoby 1969,29-30; Leahy 1958,151-2. 
40. Eradoto (1.66) si limita a considerarlo posteriore all 'attivita legislativa di Licurgo. 
41. A completare il quadro eziologico, anche l'origine del termine 'AAc..:lTIO (Paus.8.47.4) 

e messo in rapporto con i prigionieri spartani: su questa festa cfr. Nilsson 1906,88; Pretzler 
1999,95. 

42. Leahy 1958, 152. 
43. A una variante arcade pensa Jacoby 1969, 30 n. 58. 
44. L'attribuzione del soprannome Choira a 01 rTAElaTOI potrebbe far pensare che la fonte 

argiva non abbia percepito il carattere, per cosl dire, formale e ufficiale della denominazione e 
che forse le abbia attribuito, a torto, anche una valenza con qualche sfumatura negativa. 

45. Carillo, cui veniva attribuita anche una spedizione contra Argo (Paus. 3.7.3), doveva 
apparire come nemico comune. 
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alle guerre che videro impegnate altre poJeis dell'area contro questa citta abbia 
implicato la consapevolezza che si trattava effettivamente di episodi di conflit
tualita distinti, ma anche legati fra loro, in quanto riconducibili tutti alia resistenza 
contro le aspirazioni egemoniche degli Spartani suI Peloponneso; e ancor piu 
difficile ipotizzare azioni coordinate degli Argivi e degli Arcadi contro Sparta.46 La 
versione argiva, comunque, risulta abbastanza interessante come esempio di rice
zione di una tradizione locale estranea all' Argolide in un'opera a carattere locale 
dedicata a questa regione. 

Mauro Moggi 

Dipartimento di storia, faco/tcl di lettere, 

Universitcl di Siena 

Via Roma56 

I - 531 ()(] Siena 

Italy 

46. In questo senso Jacoby 1969,29 n. 46, sulla base di un passo piuttosto vago di Diodoro 

(7.13.2). 
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A House for Athena Alea? 
On Two Fragments of House Models 

from the Sanctuary at Tegea 

Gullog C. Nordquist 

During the recent excavations below the Skopadian temple for Athena Alea at Tegea 
two fragments of building models were found, both in disturbed layers. It is suggested 
that they date to the early archaic period, presenting parallels with models from 
Perachora and the Argive Heraion as well as the Heraion on Samos. The models are 
suggested to be an expression of oikos identity of the elite families during the 
transition from the Late Geometric period. 

During the excavations below the Skopadian temple in the sanctuary of Athena 
Alea were found a number of terracotta fragments, some of which may have had 
an architectural function, but which are difficult to both to identify and date with 
certainty.! Among these fragments were also two of terracotta house models, 
both unfortunately from layers disturbed during the excavations of the early 
1900s in the eastern part of the temple trench. 

The first fragment, registered in the field as Dl/4-19 (Tex no. 288 in the 
preliminary inventory protocol), consisted of the solid part of a pitched roof 
with incised decoration marking the roof beam. It measured 7.7 cm in length and 
5.6 cm in preserved height. (Figs. 1 and 2) It is made of semi-coarse and well 
fired, reddish clay. The roof beam of the steeply pitched roof is marked as a 
ridge, added as a rolled band of clay, with cuttings. Shallow incisions from the 
roof beam downwards seem to mark some kind of structural detail, such as the 
rushes and straw forming the roof cover. 

A close parallel is provided by a fragment from Perachora of Payne's type B, 
dated by him to the first half of the 8th century, and now in the National 

1. E.g. a fragment of a flat object with painted decoration (field registration 01/4-32 = Tex 
no. 313 in the preliminary inventory) and a tile with a slashed edge (01/4-20 = Tex no. 289). 
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Museum, Athens.2 (Fig. 3) As in our fragment, the roof beam of the Perachora 
piece is marked as a ridge, but more rounded in cross section. This beam 
consisted of two strands of clay, twisted together to form the ridge. The fragment 
is also said to have traces of an attachment for the long side wall, as well as a 
prostyle support. 

In contrast to this, our fragment is smaller and represents only the very top 
of the roof. Not enough of it remains to allow for any reconstruction of the 
lower part of the building. 

The second fragment, registered as Dt/11-3 (Tex no. 359), also came from a 
mixed layer, to the east of the 8th century building, but still beneath the classical 
temple. It is part of a straight-sided, pitched roof, with parts of the substructure 
attached. It consists of four joining fragments. This is a larger object, measuring 
lOA cm in length and 9.8 cm in preserved height. The surface is smoothly finished, 
and this model was made of paler and finer clay than the previous one, light 
yellowish grey in colour. (Fig. 4a-c) On the underside of the fragment some details 
of the modelling of the building can be distinguished in the form of small lumps, and 
tool marks indicate that clay lumps had been added to the wet clay model. (Figs. 4b 
and 5) In the wall are two small, round holes, perhaps used for interior supports or 
cross beams supporting the model (see Figs. 4b and 5). It seems less likely that they 
are vent holes to prevent the model from cracking during firing, but that cannot be 
excluded. 

A cutting and a wall turned in right angles suggest either a door opening or a 
window in the long side wall,3 as in the case of some similar models from Samos.4 
They may also be understood as traces of a porch, limited by a wall, over which 
the roof extends, as in the model from the Heraion at Argos. 

The Tegea fragment has a straight-sided, saddled roof, as the Heraion model. 
This fact may tentatively be taken to suggest that the model was rectangular in 
plan, since the apsidal models tend to have rounded roof profiles, for example 
the well known Perachora A model, Fig. 6.5 Neither fragment has any traces of 
painted decoration preserved. 

In his important study of these building models, Schattner lists about 45 
house models from Hera sanctuaries.6 In the Heraion on Samos remains were 

2. Payne 1940, 35, pIs. 117.2 andl18; Schattner 1990, 35-6, Kat. 7, Abb. 9, 10. The 
fragment, 17.9 cm long, was found in the so-called Hera Akraia sanctuary in the votive deposit 
by the triglyph altar. 

3. For comparanda, see Schattner 1990, 106-8, and id. 1997. 
4. Schattner 1990, 78, Abb. 47, Kat. 38. 
5. Schattner 1990, 33-5, Abb. 6, Taf. 4, with further references. 
6. Schattner 1990,40-88, nos. 10-45, and 97, no. 52, Abb. 45, Taf. 29.2, with further re

ferences. For Bronze Age models, see Schoep 1994 and 1997, with further references. 
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found of at least 35 models, of clay, limestone or poros, dating from the 8th to 
the 6th century. 7 Four more from the end of the 9th and early 8th century 
appeared in the Heraion at Perachora8 and one in the Argive Heraion. 

To these may be added fragments from sanctuaries where the venerated 
divinity was not Hera, such as the two examples from the Acropolis of Athens.9 
In other cases the deity is unknown. Roof fragments, dated by stylistic reasons to 
the end of the 8th or early 7th century, were found at the Aetos sanctuary on 
Ithaca. lo 

Other models are later than these. Three fragments from Skillous in Elis 
dating to 550-525 B.C II are stray finds. A limestone model from the Artemis 
Orthia sanctuary at Sparta has a terminus ante quem at 570-560 B.C, 12 and yet 
another archaic stone model comes from the Parthenos sanctuary at Kavalla. 13 

Further models are reported from Asia Minor l4 and the islands. IS To these can be 
added models found in graves at Chaniale Tekke on Crete from the third quarter 
of the 9th century B.C16 and at Sellada on Thera, 17 from ca. 550-525 B.C 

The majority of the models are thus found in sanctuaries, but the exact find 
circumstances are in most cases unknown. The four pieces from Perachora 

7. Drerup 1969,72; Schattner 1990, passim. 
8. Payne 1940,34-51; Drerup 1969,72-4; Schattner 1990, 33-9, Kat. 6-9, Abb. 6-10, Tal'. 4, 

with further references. Mazarakis Ainian 1997, 64, suggests that they ret1ect contemporary 
buildings in the Corinthia, since their decoration suggests that they are of Corinthian manu
facture. 

9. Schattner 1990,26, no. 2, and id. 1997. He also (1990, 94-6, no. 51) lists the famous 
'olive three pediment', found to the E. of Parthenon (Wiegand 1904, 197-204). 

10. Robertson 1948, 101, pI. 45; Schattner 1990,28-31, Abb. 4, Tal'. 2.5. 
11. Now in the Museum at Olympia, inv. nos. BE 803 (2553) and BE 1167 (2554), and the 

National Museum, Athens, inv. no. 11120. Yalouris 1972, 92-3, Tal'. 42-3. Schattner 1990, 91-2, 
nos. 47-9, Taf. 25, 26, 27.1,2, with further references; Centre de cultura contempon\.nia de 
Barcelona 1997,207-9, nos. 52-4. 

12. Drerup 1969,72; Schattner 1990,92-4; Catling 1994. Drerup, 1969,69, also mentions 
further models from Magna Graecia, e.g. from Sala Consilina and Lucania. 

13. Centre de cultura contempon\.nia de Barcelona 1997,212, no. 59, cf. Bakalakis 1936, 
28, no. 16, fig. 38, now in the Kavalla Museum, inv. no. A 12. Similar models are found at 
Thasos: Picard 1913,48 n. 1, fig. 4. 

14. Marble fragment from Sardes: Schattner 1990,31-2, no. 5, Abb. 5, Taf. 3.1,2, for 
further references, as well as for an andesite fragment from Larisa at the Hermos, now in the 
Archaeological Museum of Istanbul, inv. no. 72.4. 

15. A probably prehistoric model said to come from the Agiasmata region, NE of Zefiri on 
Melos, is in the Archaeological Museum of Melos, inv. no. 39: Centre de cultura con tempo
rania de Barcelona 1997,210, no. 56. Cf. Zapheiropoulou 1969. 

16. Drerup 1969,71-2; Schattner 1990,27-8, no. 3: Protogeometric. 
17. Schattner 1990,89-91, no. 46, Taf. 24. 
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appeared in the votive deposit in the so-called Hera Akraia sanctuary, close to the 
triglyph altar. IS The preferred placing of the models in the Heraion on Samos seems 
to be two rather limited areas: 19 one group comprising 11 models was concentrated 
in the north-eastern corner of the sanctuary, close to the altar at Naiskos 1,2° while 
a second group consisted of models that were probably once placed in the South 
Hall.21 Three more fragments were found in an area in the southeast that seemed to 
serve mainly for storage of equipment.22 

Our fragments from Tegea appeared in disturbed layers underneath the 
classical temple that contained a majority of Late Geometric material, but also 
material of later date, such as archaic and classical. (Fig. 7) The area had been cut 
by a trench (possibly a foundation trench) some time during the 7th century, and 
had also been further disturbed by the early excavators of the sanctuary. The 
fragments of house models most likely belong to the little known early archaic 
phase of the sanctuary, of which relatively few traces remains, but their original 
location is unknown. 

The models in the sanctuaries represent various house types, from gabled and 
straight-sided to apsidal or flat-roofed houses. They are usually taken to reflect 
actual buildings of the same period. The features of the models, such as the rather 
small size, the painted clay walls, saddled roofs, the entrance placed usually in the 
short side with a porch or courtyard in front, are such as we can observe or 
postulate at for example Nichoria and in the case of our two early Tegean 
temples. Indeed, the models have often been used in studies of building typology. 
Schattner, for example, sees in them a chance to establish a typology of 
buildings: oikoi,23 oikoi with a door in the side wall,24 with short antae,2S antae 
houses,26 tower houses,27 apsidal28 and oval houses.29 Their arrangements of 

18. Payne 1940,30-2. 
19. Schattner 1990, 192-4. 
20. Schattner 1990, 192-3: Deposits A, Band K. 
21. Schattner 1990, 194 n. 400. Deposits C and D appeared in the northern end of the 

sanctuary (5-7 models), and E and F to the west of the stream along the western side of the 
sanctuary (6 models). 

22. Deposits J, G, and H, which contained one model each: Schattner 1990, 194. Cf. Ko-
pcke 1968. 

23. Schattner 1990, 100-6. 
24. Schattner 1990, 106-8. 
25. Schattner 1990, 109-10. 
26. Schattner 1990, 110-3. 
27. Schattner 1990, 113-5. 
28. Schattner 1990, 116-9; apsidal house with short antae, 118-9. 
29. Schattner 1990, 119-23; Drerup 1969; Kalpaxis 1976. 
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columns, doors, roofs and windows have been studied in order to illuminate 
contemporary architectural practices.30 

The function of the building models is more difficult to analyse, since any 
typology of the buildings gives little information as to how they were used and 
for what purpose. The type of long buildings with an entrance at one of the short 
sides and sometimes an apsidal end, was perhaps established as one of the norms 
for early cult buildings of temple type during the Late Geometric period, whether 
we call it 'megaron' or not. 31 It is true that several apsidal houses from the 
Geometric period have been ascribed a cultic function, for example Unit IV -1, 
phase 2, at Nichoria, the successor to a rectilinear phase 1 of the same building. 
Here should also be mentioned the Daphnephoreion and other buildings at 
Eretria,32 and the so-called temple of Hera Akraia at Perachora, as well as the 
remains of the two temples at Tegea. 33 But apsidal houses were evidently also 
used for other purposes.34 

However, if Mazarakis Ainian 35 is right in seeing the development of the 
temple as starting from the cult in connection with and in the chieftains' houses, 
it is meaningless to try to establish an absolute distinction of cultic and secular 
building types at this early period. 

It can therefore be suggested that the variety of types in these models indicate 
diversity, not of function, but of house types that were used for the same or similar 
function. 36 This is probably the underlying reason why no consensus has been 
reached whether these models symbolised temples or private houses 37 - the 
functional difference between buildings was not expressed through their archite
ctural shape until the later phases of the archaic period. 

Of the many interpretations as to what the buildings represent that have been 

30. Schattner 1990, 99-190. See also Kalpaxis 1976 and Drerup 1969. 
31. Drerup 1969, 126; Hiller 1996. 
32. In the so-called Aphrodite sanctuary and the remains of Building 1 in the northern part 

of the town: Mazarakis Ainian 1997, 10 and 14-5, fig. 9. 
33. Payne 1940, 1; Drerup 1969,28; Salmon 1972, 163; Mazarakis Ainian 1985,20; Fa

gerstrom 1988, 39; Sinn 1990, 100-1. Another example is the room at Lathouresa in Attica, 
lined with benches and with a hearth in front of it, rooms I-IV: Lauter 1985, 17-8; Mazarakis 
Ainian 1988, 112; Fagerstrom 1988,48. Mazarakis Ainian, 1985,39, ascribed a cuI tic function 
to an apsidal house (about 15 m long) beneath the Artemis temple at Eleusis, because of the 
large dimensions of the building and its position beneath the later temple. No finds are, 
however, reported from it. Cf. Drerup 1969,27. 

34. Lang 1996,82. 
35. Mazarakis Ainian 1985,39, and id. 1988 and 1997. 
36. The fragment from Tegea does not allow any specific determination as to house type. 
37. Schattner 1990.210-2: "Obwohl die Bedeutung der meisten Hausmodelle unbestimmt 

bleiben muss . ... einige vermutlich Tempel. andere Wohnhauser" (212). 
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put forward, some are less likely, for example that they are the models or ma
quettes made for building projects, toys or doll's houses. 38 Against the latter 
functions argues the fact that no finds can be placed in settlement contexts. 
House models found in the sanctuaries are, as Schattner has shown, most likely 
votives - but what is their symbolic content?39 Fagerstrbm40 suggested, apropos 
the Perachora models, that they were the dedications of colonists setting out on 
their journey to the new country. This hypothesis, as Mazarakis Ainian41 rightly 
points out, is weakened by the fact that most of the models belong to a period 
before the peak of the colonisation movement, and now also by the finds at an 
inland site as Tegea - hardly a suitable "Cape Farewell" for the early colonists. 

I believe that the models should be considered in a wider context and that 
their contextual content relates to expressions of symbolic behaviour in elite 
circles in a changing society, reflecting developments that may be distinguished 
in many ways during the Late Geometric and Early Archaic period. The 
emerging sanctuaries and the physical manifestations of cults connected with 
them became more and more important as an arena for symbolic behaviour 
during this phase, when various social and ethnic groups wanted to express their 
identities. The space, the rituals and symbolic contexts that the sanctuaries 
offered would have been efficient vehicles for such functions. The manifestations 
may have taken the shape of cult buildings or temples, or as other monuments or 
votive objects in the sanctuaries; in whatever form they would have filled an 
important role in the interaction within and between the local elite families and 
the emerging polis states.42 

It must in this context be remembered that the term oikos designates both 
dwelling and household, the building as well as the social group of family members 
and family property that centred on it.43 Expressed in a different way, the oikos, 
the building, can be seen as a physical expression of the oikos, the family. The 
building, especially the monumentalized building, can thus be seen as an expres
sion of a family's social, political and ideological ambitions and identity, the focal 

38. For a discussion of these theories, see Schattner 1990, 195-7 (maquettes), 197 (toys). 
He also discusses the scanty literary evidence for building models (194-5). No certain 
depictions of house models are known: ibid. 197. 

39. Schattner 1990,210-2. 
40. Fagerstrom 1988, 157, n. 188. CL Kyrieleis 1980, 92-3, with a discussion of ship models. 
41. Mazarakis Ainian 1997,64. The placing and role of early sanctuaries has been much 

discussed, see e.g. de Polignac 1984 and 1994; Sourvinou-Inwood 1993; Morgan 1990, 1994 
and 1997. Cf. Simon 1997. 

42. Morgan 1990; Langdon 1997; Morris 1997. For a discussion of the role of the Dark Age 
leader/basiJeus and his relation to the oikoi, see also Donlan 1997. 

43. For a discussion of the term oikos in Hesiod, see Edwards 2004,35 and 83-9. 
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point of the oikos, the basic social unit that, least from the classical period on, 
came into being through a marriage.44 Seen in this context, the models found in the 
graves, as well as those usually identified with grain silos, fall into place, the latter 
as repositories for the households produce and property, as expressions of the 
oikia, as well as of the oikonomia.4S The models are the result of one manife
station, among many, of the ambitions of the aristocratic families in the Late 
Geometric and Early Archaic period. 

When these manifestations became important on a human level, the oikos of 
the deity would have become equally important, as a ret1ection of the human life 
and society. Within the cult context, the monumentalization of the oikos, now as 
the cult building or temple, belongs to the same general context of social 
symbolism: a physical expression of the homes of the deities in a human sphere, 
and at the same time a visual expression of the process of shaping an identity for 
the men and women participating in the cult in the sanctuary. 

The house models are mostly found in connection with female deities,46 with 
Hera as the predominating recipient. Other goddesses may also receive house 
models, e.g. Artemis, in the shape of a limestone model from the Orthia sanctuary. 
Also the finds from Ithaka deri ve from a sanctuary that has been ascribed to a 
goddess.47 Another limestone model comes from the sanctuary of Parthenos in 
ancient Neapolis, modern Kavalla48 and, similarly, the finds at Tegea suggest a 
female deity, who we know was later identified with Athena.49 

How does this history of female recipients fit into our understanding of the 
social developments of the time? The period is usually perceived as one where 
members of the elite oikoi compete within their local aristocratic group and 
between the groups through behaviour such as conspicuous consumption, display 
of wealth and athletic prowess. But within this society the sexes had separate 
roles to fulfil. Much of the competition seems to have been within the male 
sphere: the male athletic displays during the games are the best example,so as 

44. Pomeroy 1997,21-2; Lacey 1968. 127-9. See also Foxhall 1980. 
45. In Hesiod's Works and Days, 30-32, he strongly associated the oikos as a building with 

the storage of grain for the family: the good farmer should have a year's supply of grain stored 
within the oikos. See the discussion by Edwards 2004, 86-9. 

46. Schattner 1990,205-7. 
47. Robertson 1948, 123. 
48. Centre de cultura contemponinia de Barcelona 1997,212 no. 59, dated to the archaic 

period; cL Bakalakis 1936,28, no. 16, fig. 38. Now in the Kavalla Museum, inv. no. A12. 
49. Athena seems also to have received house models at Athens at a later date, at least 

Schattner 1990,94-6, suggests that the building on the famous 'Olbaumgiebel' should be seen as 
a house model. For further classical models see also Haselberger 1997. 

50. For this development, see e.g. Morgan 1990. 
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well as military displays during cult ceremonies such as later can be seen in the 
Panathenaia procession. The men's fields of activities and network of contacts 
extended far beyond the dwelling house, and it is those that have been most 
studied by modem scholars. 

But also the women would by necessity have played a role in the oikos, in the 
elite formation and in the building of aristocratic ideology. Both men and 
women worked for the oikos, even if their spheres were different; they were 
complementary to each other.51 Within the elite families, the married woman's 
sphere would have been the home and the family, her role to identify herself with 
the ambitions of the oikos, the family and the building, and to support the family. 
As Penelope, her role was to keep her house and stores in order and take care of 
those, as well as her husband and children and other people belonging to it. Such 
a model wife is later the chief administrator of the oikos in Xenophon's 
Oeconomicus, and it is a role that became especially evident in Spartan society.52 
A woman's authority, as far as it existed, was connected with and focused on the 
house.53 

Female deities are the supreme, divine, women, the female representatives in 
the divine house, oikos; and it is no surprise, then, that it is Hera, the married 
woman par excellence and the protectress of married women, who during the 
early archaic period receives so many houses dedicated to her, both in form of 
models and temples. 

The importance of the house of the deity was also expressed in other ways. 
The epithet kleidouchos, key bearer, used as a symbol for power, may go back to 
the Bronze Age.54 The epithet is in the ancient textual evidence connected with 
several deities, especially Hekate55 and Persephones6 as guardians of the door to 
House of Hades, but also Hera and Athena are associated with the term.57 It is 
also used symbolically: Dike carries the keys as guardian between night and day 
according to Parmenides (1.14). Likewise, the temple of Athena at Troy has a 
door with a lock and a key that is in the hand of the priestess Theano (Horn. n. 

51. Naerebout 1987, esp. 117-8; Pomeroy 1997, esp. 22. 
52. Pomeroy 1994; 1997,39-62; Morris 1997. 
53. Naerebout 1987. 
54. The Linear B sequence ka-ra-wi-po-ro has been identified with kleidouchos: Hooker 

1980, 111. See further Schattner 1990,205-6; Roscher 1218 s. v. Kleidouchos; DarSag 4.2, 1241-
8 s. v. sera. Cf. Schattner 205 n. 205. 

55. For deities as kleidouchoi, see Mantis 1990, 32-9. For Hekate, Kraus 1960,48-50; 
lohnston 1990,39-48. 

56. Mantis 1990,35-6; Orph. Fr. 316. 
57. For Hera, see Mantis 1990,32-4; for Athena, ibid. 36-8 and 74-5; as Pallas, Ar. Thesm. 

1139-1142. Cf. Roscher s.v. Kleidouchos, 1217-8; cf. Plin. HN34.54. 
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6.89), and Iphigenia, in her role as priestess of Artemis at Tauris, is often 
depicted carrying the temple key.58 It is significant that the key to the temple 
door is an element also in the titles of priestesses of goddesses such as Hera and 
Athena.59 Temple keys have also been found: e.g. an early key, 50 cm long, is 
reported from the temple of Artemis at Lusoi in Arcadia.6o The key-bearer 
becomes the most frequent types for depiction of priestesses on grave 
monuments and appears also in other media in the classical period, as shown by 
Mantis.61 The key to the house became in this way a powerful symbol for a 
female authority, that is, a priestess's right and duty to take care of the house of 
the deity. 

Early keys are also said to appear in women's tombs in Sicily from the 10th 
century B.C.,62 and can in such contexts be seen as a symbol of the married 
woman's right and duty to take care of the household, and, as Penelope, guard 
the keys (Horn. Od. 21.5-7, 46-49). The term may also have had more everyday 
connotations; in later periods it was used also for key bearers in the private life, 
to judge from the definition in Hesychius. 63 Against this argument can be cited 
the famous text in Aristophanes, Thesmophoriazousae (422f.) where the women 
complain over their horrible husbands who locked the storage rooms with 
Laconian keys. But this text can hardly be taken as typical for daily life. Instead 
it brings up the gluttony and insobriety of the women's orgies during the 
Thesmophoria, as perceived by the men. It is also possible that the woman's role 
as guardian of the family stores may have been lost in the notoriously sexist 
classical Athens. It may also be argued that, as the women's authority generally 
became more limited, the priestess's right to carry the key to the divine oikos 
would have had an increased symbolic significance. 

The Geometric and Early Archaic finds at Tegea suggest that a female deity 
was venerated. It seems likely that she had the task of representing some form of 
female authority and power as despoina over her house. The finds of house 

58. Mantis 1990,52-6; Kahil 1990, no. 14, 19-25. nos. 14 and 19-25. For Iphigenia as 
kleidouchos of Artemis, Eur. IT, 131. 

59. Priestesses depicted as kleidouchoi are discussed by Mantis 1990, 40-65. He also 
discusses the origin of the title, ibid. 29. For 10 as kleidouchos, priestess of Hera, Aesch. Suppl. 

291, cf. Phoronis 4, IG lP, 974.23 and IG Ill, 172.7; cf. Schattner 1990,205, n. 454. For 
Athena, cf. Aesch. Suppl. 291. 

60. Wilsdorf 1985, cf. Comstock and Vermeule 1971,435, cat. no. 638. An iron chain 
identified as a part of a locking device was also found at the "Thorgebaude": Reichel and Wilhelm 
1901, 19 and 59. For further finds of keys, see Mantis 1990, 114-5, with further references. 

61. Mantis 1990. Male kleidouchoi are known only from the Hellenistic period on: ibid. 83. 

62. James and Thorpe 1994,469. Keys were also found in female Egyptian tombs: ibid. 
63. s. v. kleidouchos. For further discussion, see Schattner 1990,205-6. 
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models favour identification of this divinity with goddesses such as Hera or 
Athena. She had also other aspects: military, as suggested by finds of miniature 
weapons, and fertility aspects, as Mary Voyatzis64 has shown. The building 
models also indicate that she had the role as protector of the house or oikos. 
Later she was identified with Athena. 

Are then these building models to be seen as the models of the divine house, 
that is, the temple, or its human equivalent? Perhaps the best way of looking at 
them is both or neither. They should be seen as expressions of the increasing 
concern for family and group identification or identities, the oikos both in its 
physical and symbolic form, and as identification with the divine house and the 
goddess who holds the power over both. 

Gullog C. Nordquist 

Department of Archaeology and Ancient History, 

UppsaJa University 

Box 626 

S - 751 26 Uppsala 

Sweden 

64. Voyatzis 1990. 
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Fig. 2. Fragment of a house model, 

01/4-19. (Drawing: author.) 

Fig. I. Fragment of a house mo

del, 01/4-19. (Photo: M. Mauzy.J 

- -_ __ 0·5 

Fig. 3. Fragment of a house model from Perachora. (After Payne 1940, pI. 117.2.) 
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a 

1 

b 

c 

Fig. 4a-c. Fragments of house model 01/11-3. (Photos: M. Mauzy.) 
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_-_-_0 .. 

Fig. 5. Fragment of house mo

del, 01/11-3. (Drawing: author.) 

Fig. 6. The Perachora A model. (After 

Payne 1940, pI. 9 b.) 

Fig. 7. The mixed layers, stratigraphical units 01/4 and 

01/5. The cutting made by the early excavators is located 

to the left, the surface 01/18 to the right. (Photo: author.) 



The Temple of Athena Alea at Tegea: 
Revisiting Design-Unit Derivation 

from Building Measurements 

fari Pakkanen 

Deriving the length of a possibly used design-unit from architectural measurements is a 
complex statistical problem. The method used in the paper is based on cosine quanto
gram analysis, and the relevance of the obtained results is calculated by computer 
simulations: it can be used to criticise previous attempts of defining the foot-unit of the 
late classical temple of Athena Alea at Tegea and to show how a statistically valid 
result can be obtained. The Parthenon is used as an example to demonstrate that it is 
feasible to use small building detail dimensions as the analysed data set, even though 
this does not produce a significant result at Tegea. One alternative is to use full block 
dimensions, and the statistical analysis strongly supports that a design-unit of ca. 99 
mm (corresponding to one third of a foot of 297-8 mm) was used at Tegea. 

1. Introduction 

The discussion of ancient Greek foot-units and architectural modules has been 

going on almost as long as scholarly work on the buildings has been conducted. 

One conclusion was apparently reached in 1961, when W.B. Dinsmoor argued 

that only two foot-units were generally used in Greek architecture: the 'Ionic 

foot' of ca. 294 mm and the 'Doric foot' of ca. 326 mm. 1 This is not, however, 

generally accepted by all scholars. The scepticism is perhaps best worded by J.J. 

Coulton: "As far as measurement is concerned, the assumption that only two 

foot-standards were used throughout the Greek world needs to be proved, not 

just accepted, and the chaotic situation in other branches of Greek metrology 

suggests that this is unfounded."2 In this paper the only preliminary assumption 

on the lengths of possibly used Greek design-units is that they should fall within 

I. Dinsmoor 1961. 
2. Coulton 1974, 62. 
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the range 50 - 400 mm for full building blocks and 4 - 25 mm for detailed 

mouldings. 3 I have chosen to use the term "design-unit" in the title of this paper 

rather than foot-unit since methodologically it makes no difference whether the 
possibly used basic units in Greek architecture are related to a foot-unit or some 
other conceivable module, such as the column spacing or the triglyph width. 

Traditional studies on Greek metrology make very little use of statistical 

methods, even though their advantages are quite easy to see. They make analysis 
of large sets of measurement data feasible and assessment of the probability of 

the reached conclusions possible. I think we can make an even stronger state
ment: deriving design-units from building dimensions is a statistical problem, and 

studies which do not employ proper methodology are in serious danger of 
reaching false conclusions. A statistical method called cosine quantogram ana

lysis is used in this study: it can demonstrably be used to determine the size of 
unknown unit-lengths in measurement data.4 

The most important single ancient source on Greek classical foot-standards is 

Herodotos: from this fifth-century historian we learn that different foot lengths 
were in use, and something about the relationships between different units. s The 

Greek foot was divided into four palms and a palm into four dactyls or finger

widths. Contrary to the well documented Roman foot,6 the lengths of suggested 
Greek units are usually derived from analyses of building dimensions. Some 

indications on the lengths of the used standards may possibly be derived from 
two preserved metrological reliefs7 and by combining the information of a length 
given in an ancient inscription with the actual measurement of the dimension.8 

H. Bankel has proposed a system for defining the length of the Greek foot
standards which he calls the "metrological scale".9 Interestingly, one of his case 

studies was based on the analysis of the late classical temple of Athena Alea at 

Tegea. lO We shall have a closer look at this method and use cosine quantogram 

analysis to show why Bankel's analysis does not succeed in finding a possibly 

used foot-unit at Tegea. Alternative approaches to the question are based on a 
large set of moulding measurements and the full dimensions of a set of building 

3. On why these limits are chosen, see Section 2 on the method. 
4. Pakkanen 2002. 
5. Hdt. 1.60, 1.178,2.149,2.168,6.127. 
6. See e.g. RottHinder 1993. 

7. Michaelis 1883; Dekou1akou-Sideris 1990; Slapsak 1993; Wilson Jones 2000. 
8. See e.g. Haselberger 1983, 115-21, and Pakkanen 2002. 
9. Bankel 1983. 
10. Bankel 1984. 
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blocks. In order to demonstrate that studying the measurements of architectural 
details can be a statistically valid metrological approach, I will make use of the 

Parthenon as a parallel case study. 

2. Cosine quantogram analysis and computer simulations 

Data selection is perhaps the basic question behind ancient metrology: which 

building elements can be used in the study of metrological units?!! One 

possibility is using dimensions of individual blocks, and there is also inscriptional 
evidence to support this.!2 The building blocks had to be ordered to size from the 

quarries, but they were always left with an extra layer of stone in order to 
protect them during transport and to allow for final fitting of the blocks on the 

building site. It is therefore possible that the dimensions do not exactly reflect 
the length of a design-unit. Another possible option is to study small building 
details: carving of the mouldings in classical marble buildings is very precise, and 

if the mOUldings were designed and executed using fractions of dactyls, we could 
reasonably expect to derive the length of the design-unit from these details. 

The exploratory statistical method used in this paper is based on cosine 
quantogram analysis; after this initial analysis, Monte Carlo computer simula

tions must be used to test the probability of the obtained results. 13 The analysis is 
based on the hypothesis that a building dimension X can be expressed in terms of 

an integral multiple M times a design-unit, or quantum, q plus a small error 
component e: 

X=Mq+e. 
From a statistical point of view it is irrelevant whether the error e is the 

result of ancient Greek design methods and execution or modern measurement, 

but it is significant that e should be notably smaller than q. By computer 

simulations it can be shown that an error of ±1O mm - quite usual in Greek 
architecture!4 - does not prevent detecting a design-unit of the size of ca. 80 mm, 
or a quarter of a 'Doric' foot.!5 If smaller units were employed in building design 

and execution, it is quite unlikely that they could be discovered in a metrological 

11. cr. Fieller 1993, 286. 
12. E.g. the Erechtheion building block inventory of 409/08 B.C. (lG P 474). 
13. On the method more in detail, see Kendall 1974 and Pakkanen 2002. Cosine 

quantogram analysis has been employed in connection with ancient architecture e.g. by 
Rottl1inder 1996, but he does not use Monte Carlo simulations to validate the results. 

14. Coulton 1975,94. 
15. Pakkanen 2002, 502-3. 
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analysis of relatively large building dimensions: in order to give some scope for a 

smaller error than ±10 mm, I have used the range 50 - 400 mm for the unit
length in the final section of this study. Since the discrepancies in the sizes of 

mouldings are much smaller, due to the size of the elements themselves, a range 
of 4 - 25 mm is used in Section 4 for detailed mouldings. 

In order to analyse how accurately dimension X can be expressed in terms of 

unit q, X is divided by q and the remainder e is studied: the closer to 0 or q it is, 
the better unit q fits the dimension. The amount of clustering around any q 
within the tested unit range can be calculated by using the formula 

f(q) = J 2/Ni COS(2JTEi Iq), 
i=l 

where N is the number of building dimensions. The cosine gives a value of 1 for 
the exactly fitting measurements and -1 for those least fitting: therefore, the 

largest value of the score f(q) gives the most probable candidate q for the unit. 

Computer simulations still have to be used to determine if the function score f(q) 

is high enough to indicate a statistically significant 'true' unit. In the Monte 

Carlo simulations random data sets are created from non-quantal distributions; 
these are analysed in the same way as the original data to determine whether 
peaks as high as or higher than the original arise from the distributions. 16 

3. BankeJ's analysis of the unit-length at Tegea 

Bankel's metrological scale is a graphic method where the length of the possibly 

used foot-unit is in centimetres on the left and the length of the various building 
elements in corresponding dactyls on the right (Fig. 1): for example, the lower 

column diameter at Tegea, 1.555 m, expressed as dactyls of a foot-unit of 300 
mm, is very close to 83. If all the elements were designed and executed as mUlti

ples of the dactyl in question, the dimensions would fall neatly on the same line. 
This is not the case, and the closest candidate is, according to Bankel, the 'Ionic 
foot' of 294 mm. One drawback of the method is immediately apparent: as a 
graphical method it is time-consuming to construct the complicated tables, the 

number of analysed elements is necessarily limited, and the analysis of the results 

16. I have implemented the computer programs used in the cosine quantogram analyses, 
Monte Carlo simulations, and kernel density estimations on top of Survo MM, the Windows 
version of the statistical program; very warm thanks are due to S. Mustonen for providing a 
copy of the program. c.c. Beardah's MATLAB routines were used for calculating the optimal 
window widths of the kernel density estimates. 
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can be quite subjective. These problems involved in the metrological scale can 

be avoided by using a numerical method instead of a graphical one. 

The results of the cosine quantogram analysis of Bankel's data can be 

presented as a single curve (Fig. 2): the quantum score f(q) calculated from the 

measurements (see Column 2 in Table I) is here plotted against q. The higher the 

peak, the more likely it is that q is a 'true design-unit'. The studied range for q is 
very large, 9 - 400 mm; as stated above, we cannot expect to discover a 

quantum in the lower part of the range, but the range below 50 mm is included in 

this initial analysis in order to take into account the small dimensions regarded 

as relevant by Bankel: 9.2 mm is half a dactyl of Bankel's foot-unit of 294 mm. 

The sub-division scores of this unit are marked with small circles in Fig. 2, and 

the fit to the measurements is by no means convincing: the first three correspond 

to a half-dactyl, a dactyl and 1/8 foot, all with a score of 1.5 or less; the next 

three, at quarter-, half- and full foot mark, are at local maximum points of the 

curve, but their scores are not any better. There is an impressive local maximum 

of 4.0 at 29.4 mm, exactly one tenth of Bankel's foot-unit, but it is to the left of 

our unit detection limit of 50 mm and could therefore be a result of trying to fit a 

too small unit to the data. The highest peak to the right of 50 mm is at 60.1 mm 

with a quantum score of 2.9. However, Monte Carlo computer simulations of 

non-quantal replica data sets indicate that only a peak with a height of 3.4 or 

greater is significant at 5% significance level, 17 so no 'true quantum' can be 

detected in the data. 
The analysis can be taken one step further by substituting some new measu

rements for the ones given by Bankel: the five slightly different dimensions in 

Column 3 of Table 1 are the result of recent fieldwork at the temple site. 18 The 

cosine quantogram curve of the partially new set is plotted in Fig. 3. As we see, 

changes of a few millimetres in only a part of the measurements are enough to 

make the height of the original peak at 29.4 mm collapse, and to the right of the 
50 mm limit the curve follows very closely the shape of the curve in Fig. 2. 

Statistical analysis indicates that no single design-unit can be derived from 

Bankel's small selection of building measurements, and, in the case of Tegea, the 

validity of the metrological scale method can be shown to be questionable. 

17. Two non-quantal data models based on Bankel's data were created using kernel density 

estimation using normal-scale and dpi-3 window-widths (h = 346.4 and 386.1), and for each 

distribution 1000 Monte Carlo simulations were run: the 5% significance level for the first data 

model was determined as 3.37 and the second as 3.35. On kernel density estimation and data 
modelling, see Pakkanen 2002, 502. 

18. On the recent study of the temple, see Pakkanen 1998. 
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4. Deriving unit-lengths !'rom moulding dimensions 

Recently, M. Korres has suggested that the length of the Parthenon foot-standard 

could be obtained from small building details. (Fig. 4) He re-measured the 

mouldings of the building and suggests that they were designed and executed 

using quarter-dactyls of a foot-unit of 294 mm. 19 Korres' first suggestion is 

strongly supported by a quantogram analysis of 35 measurements.20 (Fig. 5) The 

first peak at 4.61 mm is exceptionally prominent with a height of 6.5, and it 

corresponds to a quarter-dactyl of a 295 mm foot; the second peak with a score 

of 4.3 at 9.24 mm is a half-dactyl of a 296 mm long foot-unit. It is extremely 

unlikely that either one of these peaks could be a result of a coincidence: in the 

2000 computer simulations based on corresponding non-quantaldata sets there 

was only one single simulation which produced a peak higher than the lower 

quantogram peak of 4.3.21 The length of the unit derived from the Parthenon 

mouldings, 295-6 mm, is a millimetre or two longer than the 'standard Ionic 

foot' of 294 mm. More significantly, Korres' observation confirms that smaller 

subdivisions than half a dactyl were also employed in Greek building, even 

though there is no indication in inscriptions or other literary sources that any 

fractions of a dactyl less than a half were actually used.22 

The 71 moulding measurements used in the analysis of the temple of Athena 

Alea at Tegea are listed in Table 2, and the resulting quantogram curve is plotted 

in Fig. 6. The method does not produce a clear result at Tegea, since the highest 

peak at ca. 6.0 mm reaches only 2.2: statistically significant scores at the 5% 

level should have a value of at least 3.4.23 There are several possible explanations 

why no clear pattern emerges: 

1) the mouldings were not designed using any particular unit, 

2) they were designed using a certain unit but in the subsequent execution the 
original design was not followed meticulously, or 

19. Korres 1994,62-5. 

20. The data used in the metrological analysis are given in Fig. 5 (the measurements are 
given in centimetres). 

21. The maximum peak scores of the two simulation runs of 1000 each were 4.2 and 4.5. 
The kernel density distributions were created using Korres' moulding data (normal-scale and 
dpi -3 window-widths h = 14.31 and 10.74): the 5 % significance level for the first model was 
3.30 and the second 3.25. 

22. Coulton 1975,92-3. 

23. Two kernel density distributions used in the Monte Carlo simulations were based on 
the data in Table 2 with window-widths h = 15.44 and 8.05: the 5% significance levels were 3.39 
and 3.35. 
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3) the French block detail measurements of the early 20th century are not 

precise enough for deriving a design-unit. 

None of the above alternatives can definitively be ruled out, but I will return 

to the question in Section 6. 

5. Deriving a unit-length from block dimensions 

In a previous study I have used the Erechtheion measurements and the inventory 

of 409/08 B.C. (lG P 474) to demonstrate that cosine quantogram analysis can 

produce statistically significant results based even on a relatively small sample of 

19 dimensions.24 For the temple of Athena Alea I have chosen to use a larger set 

of block dimensions and to include reliably recorded full widths, depths and 

heights of different types of krepis, capital, entablature and cella wall blocks (see 

Table 3). I have not repeated duplicate dimensions for the same type of blocks: 

for example, in the case of stylobate blocks the height and depth of two blocks 

are identical, so I have included all the relevant dimensions of the first block but 

only the length of the second block in the data set. Repetition of the same 

dimensions would very likely increase the peak heights in the quantogram plot, 

so there could be a danger of accepting results of the analysis as statistically 

significant even when they are not. 

The 55 block dimensions used in the analysis are listed in Table 3. The cosine 

quantogram curve based on the data is quite interesting (Fig. 7): there is a single 

notable peak with a height of 3.72 at ca. 99 mm. A peak of this height is sta

tistically very significant: in the 2000 computer simulations there were only 28 

random peaks higher than this, so the quantogram score is not quite significant 

at 1 % level, but nearly SO.25 One probable interpretation of this peak is that the 

architectural design-unit at Tegea was one third of a foot ca. 297-8 mm long.26 

Metrologically the result is very important since it is the first statistically valid 

indication that a foot-unit in the region of the traditional 'Ionic' foot could have 

actually been employed at Tegea, as has been suggested by several scholarsP 

24. See Pakkanen 2002, 502. 
25. The kernel density distributions used in two simulation runs of 1000 each were based on 

the data of Table 3 (window-widths h = 236.0 and 173.3); the 5% significance levels were 3.36 

and 3.40. 
26. The precise location of the peak is 99.16 mm: 3 x 99.16 = 297.48 mm. 

27. See Bankel 1984,413-5. 
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6. Building design, execution and unit derivation 

In light of the statistically significant result derived from block data it is worth

while to return to analysis of moulding dimensions. Even though the highest 

peak in Fig. 6 cannot be easily explained in terms of the detected design-unit, the 

local maximum at 9.3 mm clearly corresponds to half a dactyl of the defined 

foot-standard. A closer study of the dimensions in Table 2 indicates that 41 out 

of the 71 measurements fit this half-dactyl with a discrepancy of ±2 mm or less, 

and they suffice to give the weak signal visible in Fig. 6. Thus it is quite likely 

that a subdivision of the same measure-unit was used in the design of the major 

block dimensions as well as of the details in the mouldings. 

The reason why no statistically significant dimension is detected in the latter 

data set is at least partially due to the execution and nature of craftsmanship of 

the temple. The capability of the masons is perhaps best illustrated by the arris 

repair on one of the column drums where two of the three carved pieces are still 

in their original places: no lead or dowels were used, only the perfect carving of 

the surfaces keeps the pieces together.28 The masons did not, however, use their 

skills to slavishly copy Skopas' architectural designs. For example, no two ca

pitals are exactly similar: visually they are unmistakably from the same building, 

but a study of their dimensions and proportions demonstrates the slight va

riations between them.29 These variations were not only tolerated but even en

couraged. This is most clearly manifest in the refinements, the slight variations 

from true horizontals and verticals. 3D One unintended result of the irregularity 

observable in Greek buildings in general is that it makes the work of archite

ctural archaeologists a challenge, but it is also a factor behind the persistent 

modern fascination with these buildings. 

7. Conclusions 

Cosine quantogram analysis is a useful tool in the study of Greek architectural 

design and metrology. It can be used to analyse the shortcomings of non

statistical methods such as the metrological scale, but more importantly, when 

combined with Monte Carlo computer simulations, it can reveal how significant 

the results of various design-unit derivations are. In this paper it was demonstra

ted that even though the moulding measurements of the temple of Athena Alea 

28. Pakkanen 1998, 28-30. 

29. Pakkanen 1998,31-40. 

30. Pakkanen 1998,41-7,62-7. 
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at Tegea do not produce a statistically significant result, the method can be used 

to verify that a unit of ca. 295-6 mm was used in the design of Parthenon 

mouldings. However, analysis of a relatively large set of full block dimensions 

gives strong statistical support that a unit of ca. 99 mm was used in the 

architectural design of the Tegea temple. In general, I do not think that the 

importance of using proper quantitative methods in the study of Greek 

architectural design-units can be over-emphasized. 

Jari Pakkanen 

Dept of Classics, Royal Holloway, University of London 

Egham, Surrey TW20 OEX 

Great Britain 
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Table 1. Temple of Athena Alea, Tegea. Building dimensions. 

1. 

Lower column diameter 

Upper column diameter 

Abacus width 

Capital height 

Drum height 

Metope width 

Triglyph width 

Corner triglyph width 

Regula width 
Architrave depth 

Architrave height 

Triglyph height 

Geison height 

Distance of column centre 

from stylobate edge 

Entablature height 

2. Bankel's 

dimensions (in mm) 

1555 

1209 

1616 

589 
1470 

1088 

710 

726 

185 

1436 

968 

1088 

295 

821 
2351 

3. New measurements 
(in mm) 

1550 

1205 

1613 

596 

1430 

177 

Table 2. Temple of Athena Alea, Tegea. Moulding dimensions used in plotting Fig. 5. 

Source: Ch. Dugas et al., Le sanctuaire d'Alea Athena cl Tegee au lVe siecJe, Paris 1924 

(numbers of plates and illustrations refer to this publication). 

1. 

Fig. 13 

Fig. 15 

Fig.16A 

Fig.16B 

PI. 52B 

PI. 53 

PI. 54A 
PI. 55 

PI. 56 

PI. 58 

PI. 64 
PI. 78B 

PI. 79 

2. Dimensions (in mm) 

78,32,61 

71,73 

37,42, 18,85,62 

23,28,34 

83,26,57 

110,67 

72,26,59 
18, 138,28,90,24,27,65,25 

18,122,27,75,21,155,39,66,20,57.5,83 

18,23,37, 149, 143,88, 18,35 
85,50,76,33,55,29,68,23,38,42 

54,21,83,43 

54,85,86,36,114,46,23,70,36 
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Table 3. Temple of Athena Alea, Tegea. Full block dimensions used in plotting Fig. 7. 

Source: Ch. Dugas et al., Le sanctuaire d'Alea Athena a Tegee au IVe sickle, Paris 1924 

(numbers of plates and illustrations refer to this publication). 

I. 2. 3. Dimensions (in mm) 

Euthynteria blocks PI. 29 1676 x 902 x 297; 1202 (length) 

First step block PI. 30 1803 x 1465 x 348 

Foundation block PI. 31 1392 x 1400 x 366 
Stylobate blocks Pis. 32-33 1642 x 1642 x 380; 1814 (length) 
Capital PI. 35 1616 x 589 

Architrave block PI. 38 788 x 968 

Architrave backer PI. 40 718 (depth) 

Frieze block PI. 41 1848 x 1023 x 1088 

Geison block PI. 44 1790 x 482; 672 (distance between 
roof-beam cuttings) 

Sima block PI. 46 1346 x 288 
Roof tile PI. 48 671 (Width) 

Epikranitis blocks Pis. 52 & 54 402 (height); 534 (height); 766 x 520 

Pteron beam PI. 53 1002 x 400 
Ceiling coffer block PI. 55 795 (width) 

Pronaos capital PI. 57 1402 x 509 

Pronaos architrave block PI. 58 884 x 677 
Pronaos frieze block PI. 59 993 x 768 

Toichobate blocks Pis. 62 & 64 1728 x 1490 x 372; 938 x 295 

Orthostate block PI. 66 1791 x 683 x 1278 

Wall block PI. 70 897 x 893 x 385 
Wall epikranitis block PI. 79 1187 x 480 x 375 
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Fig. 2. Temple of Athena Alea, Tegea. Cosine quantogram analysis of Bankel's data. The 

small, grey circles mark Bankel's foot-unit of 294 mm and its sub-divisions. 
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Fig. 3. Temple of Athena Alea, Tegea. Cosine quantogram analysis with five new measu-

rements. 
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Fig. 4. Parthenon, Athens. Moulding profiles with dimensions used in cosine quantogram 

analysis. (After Korres 1994, fig. 4; two dimensions of profile 12 are corrected in the 

figure.) 
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f H Ta J.leXAloTa AECAJq,OpOC (Pausanias 8.54.5) 
in Arkadia 

Argyres Petronotis 

'H OE k "Apyoc fK TEyias OXrlllaTt fTTlTT/OEloTaTT) 
Ka'1 T(X lla).taTa faTt ).Eu)(/X)poc. 

(The road from Tegea to Argas is very well-suited for carriages, 
in fact a first-rate highway. [Loeb]) 

There are three main passages between Tegea and the valley of Achladokambos, the 
ancient Hysiai: a) the northern, around the hill of Mouchli, called unanimously Gyros; 

b) one south of Mouchli, formerly known by locals as Skala tou (Halil) Bey and in 
foreign literature usually as Kaki Skala, and c) the southern most, which crosses the 
Mount Parthenion, called indeed Partheni, which non-Greek scholars wrongly identify 
as Skala tou Bey. This 'Partheni' pass is the shortest route, but very steep; many 
ancient wheel-ruts are preserved there, but not in its entire length. On the original 
'Skala tau Bey' route it has not been possible to find evidence for an ancient road. The 
'Gyros' route is not recent, it has an interesting history as a 'route carrossiere', and it 
is ancient. Two travellers of the 19th century observed and recorded ancient wheel
marks there, and similar marks have recently been identified by the author at a third 
location on this ancient road. The ancient 'Gyros' road is the longest route, but it is the 
easiest one and suitable for carriages, and should be identified as the ).EWrpOpOC from 
Tegea to Argas mentioned by Pausanias (8.54.5). 

Between Tegea and the Achladokambos valley - that is, at the ancient site of 
Hysiai - there were three connecting roads. A fourth one partly coincides with a 
route leading to Kynouria, more specifically to the ancient site of Thyrea. 

Of the three roads from Tegea to the Achladokambos valley, the northernmost 
- also the longest and easiest to travel - runs around and to the north of the 
isolated stronghold Mouchli. (Fig. 1, no. 4) Thence the second road starts going 
downhill and to the south. (Fig. 1, no. 5) The third - the shortest and southern
most one - crosses Mount Parthenion, exploiting its major gorge. (Fig. 1, no. 6) 
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Here, the common misnaming of the two latter roads by foreign writers and 
researchers deserves special mention. The confusion and oversight of the original 
names of these roads are so deeply embedded in non-Greek literature that it makes 
any effort for correction rather hopeless. There is a consensus on the name of the 
first road only, the one which runs around and to the north of Mouchli; that is, 
Gyros. The majority of foreign researchers call the road that passes to the south of 
Mouchli Kaki Skala and the next, the southernmost and shortest one, Skala tou 
Bey. 1 However, native Greeks have always called the 'Skala tou Bey' by the name 
Partheni. It is noteworthy that the ancient name of the nearby mountain is nexp-
6evlov, later known to the locals as 'Roino'. Therefore, the toponym 'Partheni' is a 
justified linguistic remain of the ancient term, originally used for the mountain. The 
earliest text quoting this name that I have come across dates back in the 17th 
century: the Ottoman traveller-writer Evliya <;elebi (ca. 1611 - 1679 to 1682) 
referred to this road by the name "Partani" during his journey from Argos to Tri
politza in 1670.2 This is, moreover, the name which W.M. Leake quoted the vil
lagers using in 1805: "This derveni, or pass, is still known by the ancient name 
Partheni".3 Interestingly, native Greeks attributed Leake's toponym to some church 
dedicated to 'Parthena' (Virgin Mary) which must have existed there in the old days. 
In Leake's times a hani with a fountain was located where the supposed church had 
been. The still standing church 'TRs' Ayiexs nexp6evexs' was built in 1905. Another 
informative reference to the ill-fated story of the toponymic confusion is offered by 
W.K. Pritchett: "No native we questioned recognized the term Skala tou Bey."4 It 

1. CL CM. MacKay, The Road Networks and Postal Service ol the Eastern Roman and 
Byzantine Empires (First - Fifteenth Centuries A.D.); Social Ellects on the Provincial 
Population (Ph.D. diss., Univ. of Michigan \999), p. 109, n. 39 and passim. N.D. Moraites, 
'laTOp/a Ti'jI; TEyiac;, Athens 1932, p. 25: 810: Tile;- Eu6EIOe;- KClI aUVT0l10U o8ou Tile;- KOAOU

I1EVT]e;- mll1EPOV TOU nap6EvloU ("by the straight and short road called today 'of Parthenion"'). 
See the related reference to the original 'Skala tou Bey' on p. 199. K. Diamantopoulos or 
Diamantakos (ca. 1797 - 1892), 'A rrO/l VT7/l0VEU/lCX m ii aA1)8ij 'laTopIKCx YEyovom TOU 1821 
/lh avcxcpEpO/lEVCX EV mIC; £}.A1)VIKCXIc; 'laTop/cxlS, 2nd ed. 1883, re pr. Athens 1971. He often 
mentions "nap6Evl" as a place where Greek revolutionaries concentrated during the War of 
Independence of 1821. Cf. pp. 21, 22, 43 and 44. 

2. Evliya <;:elebi, Seyyahatnamesi, 2nd ed., Istanbul 1971, vo!. 12, p. 281: "Buradan be~ saat 
lodos ile gidip Partani derbendini ve Moholi kUyUnU ge~tik. Bir saat daha gidip Trablu~se-i 
ma'mOr Kasaba~ma geldik." ("From here, continuing to the south for five hours, we came to 
the Partani pass and the village Mouchli. Travelling one more hour we came to Tripolis, 
residence of the authorities.") In the same passage there is also a reference to "Moholi", i.e. 
Mouchli. 

3. W.M. Leake, Travels in the Morea vo!. 11, London 1830, p. 329. 
4. W.K. Pritchett, Studies in Ancient Greek Topography vo!. Ill, Roads, Berkeley 1980. p. 

87, n. 13. 
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is pitiful that even more recent researchers, although they use the writings of 
native scholars, fail to quote the exact toponyms from them.s 

The renowned war leader Theodoros K. Kolokotronis (1770 - 1843), who 
had a full knowledge of Arkadia's topography, offers a very illuminating account 
of the area. In 1825, while battling against the Ottoman forces of the Albanian
Egyptian Ibrahim (1789 - 1848) - who advanced with his troops from Argos to 
Tripolitza - Kolokotronis specified the locations of Greek resistance as follows: 
"r upoc" (Gyros), "LKaAex TOU Mmirj" (Skala tou Bey - the original), and 
"nexpSevl" (Partheni); that is, the three access routes to Tegea through the 
Achladokambos valley.6 

Consequently, the original 'Skala tou Bey' is the intermediate passageway, 
right to the south of Mouchli. It is to this exact location that Fr.-C.-H.-L. 
Pouqueville (1770 - 1838) referred by the more specialized term "Skala tou Halil 
Bey" in his eye-witness account of the area in 1799.7 This name - which I, 
myself, heard still being used several years ago - slowly goes out of use and is 
replaced by 'Perikopo' (short-cut - that is, in comparison with the long detour of 
the 'Gyros'), most common among the younger locals.s 

Today, the steep, stone-paved road of the original 'Skala tou Bey' is not 
much different from the one that Pouqueville described, despite the fact that two 
centuries have passed since then. On this way I did not find any evidence of an 
ancient road . 

. I discerned tracks of ancient carriage wheels along the 'Partheni' road only 
during my second trip. The fact that previous researchers either paid no at
tention to them (e.g., Leake),9 or noticed only some (e.g., Pritchett),1O or 
misinterpreted them completely (e.g. Loring),11 proves how difficult that 
discovery was. 

One should bear in mind that more than one road may be detected along this 

5. For example, C.M. MacKay, in her notable work drawing on a report by the local high
school principal Moraites from Tegea, overlooks the original toponym 'napeevl' as quoted by 
the author. See C.M. Mackay and N.D. Moraites, opp. citt. (n. I). 

6. Th. Kolokotronis, lwiYT)olt;; TcSV OUI1{3avTwv Tiit;; EAAT)VIKiit;; r/>uAiit;; (:mo TCx 1770 Ewt;; 
TCx 1836, ed. A. Daskalakis, Athens n.d., p. 131. 

7. Fr.-C.-H.-L. Pouqueville, Voyage de la Greee ... , 2nd ed., vol. V, Paris 1827, pp. 290-3. 
8. V.G. Diamantopoulos, TO MouXJ.'1 rijt;;' ApKa8iot;; (BUr;OvTlvry TToAT)-r/>pOUpIO), Athens 

1973, p. 8: he terms the passageway through Mouchli "XapcXl5pa T~C;; KcXTW ~puafJc;;" (Gorge 
of the Lower Fountain). On the same page, however, he relates the term "nOTa~.IIcX" (river
basin) to the expression "XapcXl5pa TOU rupou" ("Gorge of Gyros"). 

9. Even though he paid special attention to ancient wheels-ruts (see Leake, op. cit. (n. 3), p. 
51: "Quitting Tripolitza ... tracks of charriot wheels in the rocks"), he did not notice any such 
marks. 
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'Partheni' pass. The common route leads smoothly uphill from the fields of the 
villages Haghiorghitika and Parthenion toward the saddle of 'Partheni', the so
called 'Simio'. This location is also known as 'NnxlAcX :hepvo'i2 from the 
adjacent remains of a cistern. Next to it there are the ruins of an old building, 
which, together with the water reservoir, must certainly date from the period of 
the Turkish occupation. These structures must have been used as a control post 
(derveni).'3 The ascending route, before the saddle of 'Simio', splits in two 
parallel branches, one of which definitely belongs to the Ottoman period. There 
is a third branch, too, which bears clear marks of ancient carriage wheels. W.K. 
Pritchett was the first author to mention them.14 

After the saddle of 'Simio' and for a certain distance, there is level ground on 
which the aforementioned roads run on a common route. Further on, a weedy 
paved path (KOAVTTlpUJ.1I, kaldirim 1S ) can be traced and is followed by the ancient 
road. After 100 m the road splits definitively on both sides of the gradually 
descending gorge. The southern, right branch runs downhill and alongside the 
foot of the main volume of Mount Parthenion, passing by the church of Hagia 
Parthena. As mentioned earlier, the church stands on the site of the old hani 
which Leake saw and recorded. Thus the southern road should be identified with 
the one which the same author described and called "Beylik" and "Oimosia".16 

10. The pioneer W.K. Pritchett, despite his persistent explorations, noted: "We saw no 
wheel-ruts anywhere". (See op. cit. (n. 4), p. 97.) Only much later PIitchett mentioned tracks of 

ancient chariot wheels after they were pointed out to him. However, these tracks are not 

related to the main south route of 'Partheni'. (See his Studies in Ancient Greek Topography 
vo!. IV, Berkeley 1982, pp. 83-4.) 

11. Near the end of the 19th century W. Loring noticed some ruts in the area of an "EKTPOTT~" 
(a kind of branch) which he, however, misdated: 'Though in parts so steep that one would 
naturally regard it as impassable to anything on wheels, yet I have seen on it what I took for 

wheel-ruts; and, if they were wheel-ruts, the road must have been used by carts of some kind in 

Turkish times." (See W. LoIing, "Some Ancient Routes in the Peloponnese," JHS 15, 1895, p. 79.) 

12. Y.A. Pikoulas, "The Road-network of Arkadia," in Th.H. Nielsen and 1. Roy (eds.), 

Defining Ancient Arkadia, Acts of the Copenhagen Polis Centre 6, Copenhagen 1999, p. 259. 
13. Leake writes that he had to pay toll in order to pass this road (op. cit. (n. 3), p. 363). 

Also, that the people of Achladokambos were charged with the task of guarding this road (ibid., 
p. 335). On the other hand, W. Gell mentions that around that time he had to pay a toll of 5 

paras in order to pass the derveni at "Caloiero Bouni" (between Tripolis and Asea): Itinerary 
of the Morea, London 1817, p. 136. 

14. PIitchett, op. cit. (n. 10), and also id., Studies vo!. VI, Berkeley 1989, p. 108. 
15. This Turkish word means stone-paved path. According to an unpublished paper by the 

Turkish professor Dr. Ekrem Akurgal it comes from the Greek WAry PU!117 (= good road). See 
C.M. MacKay, op. cit. (n. I), p. 7, n. 6. 

16. Leake, op. cit. (n. 3), pp. 328-9. 
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Between the site of Hagia Parthena and a secondary ravine (going downhill from 
Mount Parthenion), we encounter a branching. The road to the right - the less 
frequented one - continues and crosses the river bed without a bridge; at first, it 
goes slightly upward - where black-painted potsherds were found - and then 
downward somewhere near the Achladokambos valley. The other branch 
swerves to the left and after many turns descends all the way to the main bed of 
the gorge. Its course changes twice, due to various natural forces over the years. 
This branch crosses over to the other side without a bridge and, after moving 
upward for a while, merges with the northern road that runs downhill on the 
opposite bank. 

As already mentioned, this northern road starts at an earlier point of the 
route, approximately 100 m after the saddle of 'Simio'. It goes downhill on the 
left slope of the gorge which belongs to the sides of the long, low, and narrow 
location known as 'h BOU~aACX'. Some call this road' TO 1\ maTI' drawing on an 
adjacent location with red rocks. Certain parts of this road appear meticulously 
paved with stone. This is the shortest route through the gorge of 'Partheni'. This 
road appears more straight than the rest. It is only after a walk of half an hour 
that it turns to the right. Then it goes downhill with four small twists and 
approaches the bed of the gorge where it turns left and continues alongside it. At 
that fourth twist something important happens: the road meets with another 
branch which descends from the right side following the gorge bed. The latter is a 
stone-paved road of fine construction, with steps and a retaining wall. After 
having separated from the southern, right branch leading to Hagia Parthena, this 
road went downhill for about 150 m and crossed the gorge bed. Its extension
that is, the part beyond the fourth twist just mentioned - also exhibits a very 
neat construction, much superior to that of the paved road of Haghia Parthena. 
On its way down this well-made northern road meets a small ravine, descending 
on its left side, and crosses it over a single-arch stone bridge. This bridge, which 
is called 'TO TOUPKOYE<PUpO' ("the Turkish bridge"), carries a semicircular (not 
an Islamic, horseshoe-shaped) arch. The name indicates that the bridge existed 
during the late Turkish occupation in the Peloponnese (1715 - 1821) at the 
latest, but it is possible that the construction of the bridge dates to the Venetian 
occupation (1685 - 1715) since a popular name would never have cared about 
such tedious historical distinctions. Further on, the road passes by a ruined 
building on the left, evidently the guardhouse of the entrance to the gorge during 
the Ottoman period. Then it leaves behind and on its right side a small well with 
abundant water. This well is called 'TO KCXjJCXpaKI' and stands beside the gorge bed 
in a densely green area. There a pathway starts which rises up to the south side and 
quite soon reaches the edge of a plateau where a long and narrow pile of rocks 
stretches on the left side. To the east of this pile the apse of a church comes into 
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view; the site is dedicated to 'AYlo-BAaOTj£:;"'. On the west side of the rock pile 
there is a number of big, carved stones in secondary use. This must be the spot 
where the Byzantine tower was reported to be standing until around 1900 at 
least.17 The well-worked stones were first used in the ancient tower which still 
exists, but seriously decayed, in a nearby location. In the open area of the plateau 
one comes across scarce traces of an old settlement and Byzantine potsherds. 
Could there at some time have been a settlement here charged with the task of 
guarding the pass? 

At a short distance from the well' Kamaraki', between the northern road 
where we are descending and the bed of the gorge, there is a small, dry-arched 
fountain with few damages. After 10-15 minutes the stone-paved road ends in the 
bed where the grand railroad trestle rises (dating ca. 1890). The road becomes 
confused with the bed for a while and then it continues through the Achlado
kambos valley as a country road without any ancient traces. It is noteworthy 
that on this northern road, particularly where the pavement has been destroyed 
uncovering the limestone bed underneath, no traces of an ancient road were 
detected. Yet, Y.A. Pikoulas writes: Ha wheel-track is extant below' ATjTO~lyAo 
before KOllopaKI."18 

Plenty of ancient wheel-ruts exist on the southern road, particularly where it 
follows a common course with the stone-paved path. At one point two pairs of 
tracks meet. (Fig. 2) This might have been either an EKTpOm], a kind of branch 19 
to allow carriages coming from the opposite direction to pass, or a place where 
new tracks were made after the older pair had been destroyed by the sunken 
ground. It is worth noting that not a single mark of ancient wheels was found on 
the road past Hagia Parthena. Yet, that an ancient road - not necessarily for 
vehicles - did exist along this route is certain and further sustained by the 
decayed ancient tower mentioned above at the ruined site of Hagios Vlassis. The 
precise location of this tower is near and to the south-east of the church at the 
top of a rise. Something remains of its ruined base, measuring ca. 6.25 x 6.30 
m.20 This ancient tower must also have been also a guardhouse of Tegea at its 
borders with Argolis. 

17. Guide-Joanne, Grece 2, Paris 1903, p. 236. Another square, medieval tower, in the 
vicinity and to the east of the gorge of Mouchli, is also worth researching. It is mentioned by 
Pritchett, op. cit. (n. 4), p. 87, pl. 37. 

18. Pikoulas, op. cit. (n. 12), p. 259. 

19. LSJ translate the ancient Greek word EKTpomj as "a fork, branch on a road", p. 524. Cf. 
the verbal expressions in Hdt. 2.80 and Xen. Hell. 7.4.22. - Y.A. Pikoulas:08lKa 8fKTUO m'l 

cXJiuva. 'A ITa Tiw Koplv80 aTa 'Apyoc m'l TrW 'Apm8fa, Athens 1995, p. 18, § ~. Evidently, 
these were the two pairs of tracks which W. Loring saw and misinterpreted (see n. 11). 

20. Pritchett, op. cit. (n. 14), pis. 183 and 184, pp. 110-1. 
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The third route, that is, the 'Gyros' (Fig. 1, no. 4), has not recei ved enough 
scrutiny by recent researchers as opposed to older ones. For example, Dr, Y.A. 
Pikoulas, an expert scholar of road networks, misdates this road as "more 
recent".21 Yet, this is a road with a long history. The signs of an old, abandoned 
road are still evident: water-fountains on its way, its bedding between retaining 
walls on both sides, that is, going uphill and downhill, the remains of a guard
house (dervem) next to it on a prominent spot with a view, and a neighbouring 
notable well with a big basin (gourna). Although the details of how it was used 
through the ages escape us, we still have sporadic, yet accurate pieces of 
information, for its documentation. 

After the conquest of the Ottoman Tripolitza by the Greek revolutionaries in 
the fall of 1821, the chieftain Nikolaos K. Kassomoulis (1795 - 1872) ordered 
and supervised the transport of cannons from the fortress to the coast of Argolis 
Bay. In his memoirs Kassomoulis writes: "They made handy carriages which 
they loaded with 4 cannons and which they had 150 Turk-prisoners carry all the 
way to the 'Myloi' with great difficulty.',zz This testimony is somewhat 
disputable if it is compared with the one provided by the French officer Maxime 
Raybaud who accompanied the mission. Specifically, Raybaud mentions the 
toponyms "Kaki Skala" and "Strata tou Halil Bey",23 which he probably picked 
from the travel account by his countryman, Fr, Pouqueville.24 I find it most 
unlikely that the transportation of the cannons took place by the narrow, steep, 
and winding 'Skala tou Bey' (the original) with its many sharp turns south of 
Mouchli. The carriages must have followed the 'Gyros' with the sporadic ruts of 
an earlier road for vehicles which was opened 106 years earlier for a similar 
purpose. The existence of this road is confirmed through testimonies of the year 
1715, the year when the Peloponnese was con quested by the Ottoman Turks. 
According to contemporary diaries, an infantry regiment coming from Kiveri 
and through the Achladokambos valley followed an ascending narrow road, one 
and a half hour long, to Tripolitza where they arrived on August 5th, 1715.25 It is 
fairly certain that the road the infantry took was the pass of 'Partheni', whereas 
for the artillery a special road was opened around the Mouchli (i.e., the 'Gyros') 

21. Pikoulas, op. cit. (n. 12), p. 260. 
22. N.K. Kassomoulis,' Ev(JufJrifJaTa oTpaTlwTIKCx Tije; ErraVaOTlXOfWe; TWV • EJ.J.rivwv, 

1821-23, Athens 1939-41, vo!. A, p. 162. The emphasis is mine. 
23. M. Raybaud, Memoires sur la Grece pour servir a 1 'hisraire de la guerre de 

1 'In dependance accompagnes de plans topographiques, 2 vols., Paris 1824, vo!. 1, pp. 7-9. 
24. Pouqueville, op. cit. (n. 7). 
25. B. Brue, Journal de la campagne que le Grand Vesir Ali Pacha a faite en 1715 pour la 

conquete de la Moree, Paris 1870, pp. 37-8. The date Aug. 5, 1715 follows the Gregorian 
calendar. 
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which could be used by vehicles ("une route carrossiere"). There is a double 
testimony on that: a factual by Constantinos Dioiketes,26 and a poetic by the 
captive Manthos JoannouP 

It is known, however, that the 'Gyros' route had been exploited since anti
quity for the opening of a carriage road. Two mid-19th century travellers noticed 
and recorded marks of such a road between Achladokambos and the 'Gyros'. 
Unfortunately, their testimony has not received proper attention. F.G. Welcker 
first, on his way from Achladokampos to the 'Gyros' on April 6th, 1842, states 
clearly: "Im Aufstieg alte Wagenleise in Felsen. Nach zwei Stunden hat man links 
die ... Festung Palaomuchli."28 Ten years later E. Curtius published a similar 
account: "Ein Fusspfad fUhrt geradeaus [toward Tegea] Uber das steile Joch [evi
dently "Partheni"] ... , wahrend die Fahrstrasse nach alten Geleisen folgend urn 
den nordlichen Fuss von Parthenion und den schroften Burgfelsen von PaIao
muchli herum flihrt."29 

The existence of the ancient 'Gyros' road is also confirmed by a pair of 
ancient wheel-ruts which I have personally observed. Specifically, they are lo
cated on a route parallel to the old national road Argos - Tripolis (between the 
40 and 41 km distance markers), on a spot overlooking the sheep-cote of Yannis 
Alepis.30 (Fig. 3) 

It is known that W. Loring,31 J.G. Frazer32 and E. Meyer33 identified the 
'Gyros' route with Pausanias' "TO: llaAIOTO AEw<jlopOC;;". I hold that the new evi
dence brought to light by this paper endorses this theory. Furthermore, regarding 

26. N. Iorga, Chronique de I'expedition des Turcs en Moree attribuee a Constantin Dioi

ketes et publiee par NicoJas Iorga, Bucarest 1913, pp. 184-5. The date is here given by the 
Julian calendar. 

27. M. Joannou, Bt{3}.(olJ TrEp't T/Jt;; aUI1cJ!opat;; Kat aK}.a{3(at;; TOU f\1oPEUJt;;, in E. Legrand, 
Bibliothequegrecque vuJgaire, vol.llI, Paris 1881, p. 315: ..... T~ crTpcXTa, alla~la T~ mpa

craVE ... " ("this road, vehicles passed"). 

28. F.G. Welcker, Tagebuch einer Griechischen Reise Bd. I, Berlin 1865, pp. 196-7. 

29. E. Curtius, PeJoponnesos: Eine historisch-geographische Beschreibung der HaJbinseJ 

Bd. 11, Gotha 1851-52, p. 367. His certainty about the existence of an ancient road at this spot 
Curtius reported thus: "die grosse Curve rim arkadischen Parthenion] der alten Kunststrasse 

wahrscheinlich nach hellenischen Tradition noch heute rupcx genannt wird." Id., "Zur 

Geschichte des Wegebaus bei den Griechen", in AbhandJungen der K. Preuss. Akademie der 

Wissenschaften 1854, pp. 211-303 (= Gesammelte Abhandlungen, Berlin 1894, I, 1-116, p. \71). 

30. First-hand information based on field research by P. Vemmos and A. Petronotis on 
19-20 November 1999. 

31. Loring, op. cit. (n. 11), p. 25, n. 79. 

32. J.G. Frazer, Pausanias's Description of Greece vo\. IV, London 1898, p. 495. 

33. E. Meyer, s. v. "Parthenion", RE 36.3, 1949, coll. 1887-90. 
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the identification of the shrines alongside the road mentioned by Pausanias 
(8.54.5-6), E. Meyer provides a reasonable interpretation.34 

As explained above, Tegea and the Achladokambos valley are connected by a 
fourth road, too. This partly coincides with the railroad tracks on the south side 
of Mount Parthenion and the pass through the village Elaiochori (former Mask
lena). This road has two exits from the plain of Tegea: one, at the village Parthe
nion (former Bertzova) where the railroad passes; the other, at the pass of 
," AYloc Mw', used by the asphalt road Tripolis - Astros (to the Thyreatis). 
(Fig. 4) Before the last saddle and to the right of today's road, we detected 
ancient wheel-ruts in six different spots, measuring a gauge of 1.40 m.35 These 
are certainly the marks of the road which Pausanias describes as " ... h OE Eu6EIO 
h 'elTI 8upeov TE KOI Ku5~oc: TCxC: EV TD 8upEaTloI EK TEyeoc: ... ".36 The ancient 
road started at some southern gate of Tegea and passed by the modern villages 
of Magoula and RizesY We were certain that an ancient watch-tower existed 
above the former village; recently, evidence of a second one above the latter 
village has been provided to my hearsay knowledge. 

After the saddle of 'Hagios Deka' we have not found any signs of ancient wheel
rutS. 38 Yet, such signs do exist in this location, at the place called 'TO MOKpUTTAa
YI'.39 At the exact spot 'anl LTepvo', 2.5 km distant from 'Hagios Deka', we pas
sed by a bottle-shaped cistern; that is, an indication of ancient Lakonian road-con
struction.40 Further, the road goes first downhill to the winter-stream '0 ::Eplac:', 
and then uphill to the south side of Mount Parthenion directed toward the saddle of 
the village Elaiochori. Before this village, it goes by a crossroads so-called' 0 ' Ap
~OKac:' .41 This is a multi-branch cross-roads which has always been important.42 One 

34. ibid. 
35. Field research by P. Vemmos and A. Petronotis, Sunday 15 July 2001. The toponym 

," AYIO<; l:.EKO' is the popular version of 'TC.JV' AYlwv l:.EKa' (in plural), that is, of 10 Cretan 
saints. The professor of archaeology K.A. Rhomaios had made an early mention of these 
ancient marks. See his: "Ta l:.oAlova OTDV OPXaJOTT]TO," in XPOVIKcX Llo},/avwv Kuvoup[ac;, 

vo!. A, 1959, repr. 2000, pp. 9-16 (esp. pp. 12-3). The author wrote this article in 1950. 
36. Paus. 8.54.4: "The straight road from Tegea to Thyrea and to the villages its territory 

contains ... " (Loeb). Cf. Rhomaios, op. cit. (n. 35). 
37. N.D. Papachatzis, TTauoav[ou 'E},},cXooc TTEpI r}YT/OIC;;, 'AXaiKcX 'APWOIKcX, 1 st ed. 

Volos 1967, p. 425, n. 4. 
38. Field research on 25 March 2002, by P. Vemmos, L. Antonakos and A. Petronotis. 
39. P.B. Faklaris, 'Apxa[a Ku voup [a. 'Av()pwmvT/ OpaOTT/pIOTT/Ta W'I TTEpl{3cX},},OV, 

Athens 1990, p. 214, n. 3. 
40. Pikoulas, op. cit. (n. 12), pp. 286-7 and 352; cf. also pp. 77 and 237. He prefers the 

expression "OTTlOOXTHJrj o~~pOOe~O~EVrj" ("pear-shaped rainwater cistern"). 
41. ' Ap~OKcXC; (= heap of stone). Ct'. the ancient Ep/lag = cairn. 
42. Faklaris, op. cit. (n. 39), pp. 209-16, esp. p. 212; plan on p. 210. 
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of its branches is the fourth road to the Achladokambos valley with a route bran
ching off to Andritsa.43 Its major branch, however, is the one leading to Thyrea.44 

Appendix 

Research based on Pausanias' text has claimed that there were only a few roads 
for vehicles in ancient Greece.45 More recent accounts, including this study, 
dispute this claim. In fact, they argue that the exact opposite is the case in 
Arkadia (and in the rest of the Peloponnese).46 Many of its roads were not 
mentioned by Pausanias, others have been destroyed, and quite a few have not 
yet been identified. Current research is bringing to light new ones. An unknown 
road which used to lead from Mantinea to Tegea has been discovered recently.47 
From Tegea it headed for the modern village Neochori. It ascended toward '(JTO 

IllooEAaKI' of Timios Stavros, that is, the saddle which today lies between the 
Byzantine monastery of Varses48 and the fort of Hagia Kyriaki on the height of the 
'''PllM paXll'. On the latter, Early Christian potsherds were found. 49 To the right 
passing the saddle downhill, at the spot named 'TO KOPTEPOUAI', the wheel-ruts 
of the ancient road are located. The latter used to pass through the spot named 
'TO Ka8lo\-lo' and the small field of the village Louka, where the small border 
fort of St. George stands.50 This road ended in Mantinea. This entire route was 
normally used during winter when the road across the plains was buried in mud. 
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Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, 

School of Technology 

Solon os 99 - P.B. 17083 

GR - 542 48 Thessaloniki 
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43. M.E.P. Boblay, Recherches geographiques sur les mines de la Moree, Paris 1835, p. 66. 
Cf. Faklaris, op. cit. (n. 39), p. 209, n. 663. 

44. Faklaris, op. cit. (n. 39), p. 212, and Rhomaios, op. cit. (n. 35). 
45. MacKay, op. cit. (n. 1), p. 63. 
46. See related literature by Y.A. Pikoulas. 
47. A. Petronotis and P. Vemmos, "NEOTEPE<;; OIKIOTIKk epEuvE<;;," in the Tripolis newspa

per Kathimerina Nea, no. 3453 (30 May 2000), p. 7. 

48. N.K. Moutsopoulos, "AI TTCXPO: TDV T pi TTOAIV Iloval r 0PYOETTlKOOU, Bcxpowv Kal 
'ETTcXVc.u XpeTTcx<;; (mo apXITEKTOVIK~<;; '"Slw<;; aTToIjiEw<;;," ETTETT/P/t; TT/t; ETmpE/at; But;avTI

VW1I2TTou8w1I29, 1959, pp. 416-35. 
49. See the paper by E. Eleutheriou in this volume. 
50. N.D. Papachatzis, TTauaav/ou 'EJ.J.ci8oc TTEPlTiYT)att;, 'AXaiKci 'Apm8IKci, 2nd ed., 

Athens 1980, pp. 212-3, figs. 172ff. Cf. G. Fougeres, Mantinee (BEFAR 78), Paris 1898, pJ. X: 
"Carte du territoire de Mantinee"; by village Louka "Tour R.H." 
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Fig. 1. Map of the central Arkadian plateau with diachronic passages. (From the Map of 

the Peloponnese, Road Edition, Athens n.d.) 
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Fig. 2. Double tracks of ancient carriage wheels on the south road of 

the pass 'Partheni', commonly misnamed 'Skala tou Bey'. Top: section; 
bottom, plan; left, the gorge; right, the mountain. (Drawing: author.) 

Fig. 3: Pair of ancient wheel-ruts on the 
road of 'Gyros', by Y. Alepis' sheep-cote. 
(Photo: author.) 

Fig. 4. Ancient wheel-ruts at the spot' Ha

gios Deka' on the road from Tegea to Thy
rea. (Photo: author.) 



The Sanctuary of Athena Alea at Tegea: 
Recent Excavations in the Northern Area. 

Results and Problems 

Chiara Tarditi 

The excavations in the northern area of the sanctuary of Athena Alea at Tegea, 
organized by the Norwegian Institute at Athens during the period 1990-94, investigated 
the area directly in front of the 'ramp' emerging from the northern flank of the clas
sical temple and identified a long stratigraphical sequence, from the modern occupa
tion back to the early archaic period. This area was probably always used as an open 
courtyard, with few and small structures with the only exception of a big mud-brick 
wall in east-west direction, probably the northern limit of the sanctuary area in the 6th 
century B.C. The evidence recovered gives indications about the presence of early 
archaic and Geometric layers, which should be investigated by future excavations. 

The discovery of the sanctuary and the first excavations 

The site of ancient Tegea was identified at the beginning of the 19th century, I and 
during the second half of the same century the first excavations were started by 
German archaeologists, followed by French and Greek archaeologists. All focused 
in particular on the recovery of the classical temple and its surroundings; in the 
northern area the only excavations were related to a monumental fountain and two 
monument bases, identified and excavated at the beginning of the 20th century.2 

In 1976-77 the Greek ephorate of antiquities, under the direction of G. 

1. E. Dodwell, A Classical and Topographical Tour through Greece during the Years 1801, 

1805 and 1806, vo!. n, London 1819,418. 
2. G. Mendel, "Fouilles de Tegee," BCH25, 1910,241-81; K.A. Rhomaios, "'EpycxoIOl EV 

TEye<;l," Prakt 1909, 300-23; Ch. Dugas, "Le sanctuaire d' Alea Athena a Tegee avant le lYe 
siecle," BCH 45, 1921,335-435; Ch. Dugas et al., Le sanctuaire d'Atht:!na Alea a Tegee au lVe 

siecle, Paris 1924. 
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Steinhauer, conducted excavations in the northern area in a few square trenches 
of 5 x 5 m., one of these (in square 06) down to virgin soil. 

Finally, we have the research program organized from 1990 to 1994 by the 
Norwegian Institute at Athens and directed by professor Erik 0stby. (Fig. 1) I 
am glad to present here, before the final publication," some results of that work. 

The purpose of these excavations was to investigate the stratigraphical si
tuation preserved inside the cella of the classical temple4 and in the area north of 
the temple, considered to be particularly important in the life of the sanctuary 
because of the presence of the fountain, the two bases, and the ramp or platform, 
not easily interpreted, projecting from the middle of the northern flank of the 
temple peristasis. 

The northern area is included between the northern flank of the temple and 
the modern road that crosses the northern area of the sanctuary. The limits of the 
excavation area are to the north the modern road, to the south and east the earth 
banks from the old excavations, and to the west a line approximately cor
responding to the foundation projecting from the northern Hank of the temple. 

In this area the excavation was carried out in the sectors identified as C6, C7, 
C9, ClO, 05, 07, 08, 09, OlO, E5, E6 and E7. Here I present the general results 
from the sectors C6 and C7, directed by dr. I.-M. Luce from the university of 
Toulouse, and from the sectors 05, 07, E6 and E7, where the excavation was 
directed by myself. (Fig. 2) 

After an initial clearing of the area with an earth-mover, the excavation was 
at first focused on the sectors 06, where the sections of the trench from dr. 
Steinhauer's excavations were cleaned to the bottom, and 07. Later, it was 
extended to the other sectors mentioned above. 

A stratigraphical sequence could be established at least back to the Geometric 
period, the most ancient phase that was identified during the excavation. 

Geometric and orientalizing periods 

In the sector 07, where we decided to carry the excavation deeper, it was 
possible to identify and partially excavate a layer formed by debris carrying clear 
traces of fire. (Fig. 3) This debris includes a lot of chunks of burnt clay, many of 

3. In preparation for the series "Monographs from the Norwegian Institute at Athens". I 
publish there the excavation of the ancient layers in the northern sector, and some bronze 
objects. 

4. Excavations directed by ProI'. G.c. Nordquist of the Uppsala university. See for a pre
liminary account ead., "Evidence for Iron Age Cult Activity below Athena Alea's Temple at 
Tegea," in R. Hagg (ed.), Peioponnesian Sanctuaries and Cults, SkrAth 4°, Stockholm 2002, 

149-58. 
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them with impressions of organic material and some with plaster coating, much 
charcoal, and many fragments of small votive objects: bronze and iron pins, 
bronze rings, small bronze votive sheets, fragments of bronze bowl rims, bone 
objects, one fragment of gold sheet, and many fragments of fine pottery. 

All the material from this layer can be dated back to the 7th century B.c., but 
the surface was used as an open area between the end of the 7th and the 
beginning of the 6th century. 

The rubble that constitutes this layer can be connected with a building made 
of light material, like mud-brick or wattle-and-daub, but carefully constructed, as 
indicated by the plaster preserved on several clay fragments. 

The fragments found mixed with the rubble may suggest that this building was 
intended for sheltering precious objects, possibly votives. Based on the results of 
the excavations inside the classical temple, we may suggest, as a hypothesis, that 
this site was used to discard the debris of a building, probably a cult building, 
which had been used during the 7th century, was then destroyed by a fire, and 
was replaced at the end of the 7th century by the more impressive archaic 
temple. 

The excavation was not carried beyond this layer, which was excavated only 
in part. In the section visible from a late, Byzantine large pit and from the 
Steinhauer trench in D6 it was possible to recognize some structures under this 
layer, probably parts of small walls. Only a small sondage was made, and for the 
moment a date for these structures in the Geometric period, between the 9th and 
8th centuries, may only be suggested. 

Late archaic period 

In the late archaic period, corresponding to the life of the archaic temple, the 
northern area was certainly used continuously, as shown by elements like some 
walking surfaces, an important mud brick wall, at least one small round 
structure, and a more compact pebble floor. 

On one of this surfaces we found a great quantity of stone and rough pieces 
of marble, resting directly on the surface without any foundation trench. We can 
interpret it as remains of a wall. 

On a clayey, compact soil (datable, by scarce diagnostic fragments, to the 
middle of the 6th century) a mud brick wall was built. It is approximately 60 cm 
wide and was certainly longer than 5 m, since it crosses the entire E6 sector and 
is interrupted to the east by a modern trench and to the west by dr. Steinhauer's 
trench. (Fig. 4) This wall was built with mud-bricks posed directly on the soil, 
without any stone foundation, and it is preserved only in the lowest course of 
mud-bricks, of yellow clay and approximately rectangular shape. 
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The surface which the wall was built upon is also the floor connected with its 
life: after a short time the wall was dismantled and its destroyed surface was 
englobed in the later walking surface, to be dated in the second half or the end of 
the 6th century. Because of its position and the certainly important dimensions it 
is possible that this wall had a function as a temenos wall or some kind of 
monumental fence for the sanctuary. 

Above the mud-brick wall there is a sequence of two floors, both datable to 
the end of the 6th or the beginning of the 5th century. They are made of compact 
soil rich in clay, with fragments of bone, some charcoal, and fragments of fine 
and common pottery. The great quantity of clay and the fast rise of the surface 
in the area (about 20 cm in less than 50 years) can be explained by the 
occurrence of perhaps two different floodings that might have interested the 
area, probably connected with the Sarandapotamos river. After each flooding a 
new walking surface was created. 

Very important is also the presence of many small post holes, preserved only 
in their lowest part, as the posts were probably intentionally moved after a short 
time. Some of them, with the same stratigraphical position and placed at the 
same level (no more than 5 cm difference), join to an oval shape that may 
represent the outline of a small structure, 2.5 m in diameter - very light, perhaps 
temporary, built perhaps for some special situation in the life of the sanctuary, 
such as a festival. (Fig. 5) We can compare it with the small 'stands' that are 
today every year made in front of the Episkopi church at Tegea for the Panaghia 
festival, in mid-August. 

A pebble floor that we found all over the area, is also datable to the end of 
the archaic or the beginning of the classical period. It is a regular floor, made 
with small pebbles and stones. The area was open, and two regular, rectangular 
cavities (with straight walls and flat bottom) dug in the eastern part (sectors E6 
and E7) might have held small structures like bases for statues or similar. In this 
open area, perhaps at some special occasion, at least one small structure like the 
one fitting the post holes of the layer underneath was built. 

Above this pebble floor we found the layers related to the construction of 
the classical temple. 

The construction of the classical temple 

On top of the pebble floor there is a layer very rich in archaic votive objects, 
especially small bronze sheets and pins, but also many fine fragments of archaic 
pottery and some fragments of small female lead figurines of orientalizing style. 
They are all mixed with late classical materials, especially black-glazed pottery 
fragments of the second half of the 4th century. 
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This layer is present in all sectors and can be explained as a layer created 
with the soil removed during the excavation of the trenches for the classical 
temple foundations. These trenches were cut through ancient layers and also 
early deposits of votive objects, and all this material was discarded in the 
northern area for filling and levelling purposes, together with pottery con
temporary with these works. 

On top of this layer there is another one characterized by a great quantity of 
marble chips, of the same white Doliana marble used for the classical temple; we 
found this layer too all over the excavation area and under the two monument 
bases in the southern part of the area, with small changes in thickness. All the 
sherds from this layer are datable no further back than the end of the 4th century, 
and it is thus possible to explain the marble material as coming from the final 
work on the marble blocks used for the construction of the classical temple, for 
example from the carving of the column flutes. It is supposed that all the chips 
and marble fragments were discarded in the northern area in order to level and 
reduce the natural, quite steep slope that was originally descending from south to 
north and from west to east. 

After this filling, the only structures placed in this open area were the two 
monument bases found by Dugas.5 The double-T shape of the metal dowels dates 
them to the classical period, and their position on top of the marble chips layer 
indicates that they were set up at the end of the construction. The evidence we 
found in our excavations does not help to explain the platform projecting from 
the classical temple as a structure in any way related with other elements of the 
northern area. 

The use of the sanctuary after the construction of the classical temple 

The surface of this marble chips layer does not appear as a clear and solid floor; 
it is always very irregular and not compact. Some of the rare fragments from this 
surface are of late Hellenistic and Roman periods, suggesting a prolonged use of 
this area until the Roman period, but during this long time no real floor was built 
and no traces of activity were left. 

It is difficult to explain this situation. It is possible that this open area was 
periodically cleaned up, involving the removal of any trace related to its use; 
more simply, it may have been a part of the sanctuary that was not normally 
used, as the absence of any structure, with the only exception of the two mo
nument bases, seems to indicate. 

The following layer, also recognizable all over the excavated area, is chara-

5. Dugas et al., supra n. 2, 71-2. 
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cterized, as the previous one, by a great quantity of marble chips; but they are 
not quite as many, and create an irregular, not a compact surface. This layer was 
created some time between the end of the Hellenistic period and the Roman 
imperial time: the scarceness of available material does not allow a more exact 
dating. 

We know that Pausanias visited the sanctuary in the 2nd century A.D. and that 
it was then still used.6 But for this long time span we have not found clearly defined 
surfaces that can be related with such a long and intensive use of the sanctuary. 

The destruction of the classical temple 

After these layers connected with the life of the sanctuary the northern area 
shows evidence of some activity that made use of the blocks of the temple, that 
had by this moment certainly collapsed. Some blocks were used for quarrying 
smaller pieces, more easily utilized for construction purposes: still today, many 
old houses in the village of Tegea include pieces of marble blocks from the 
temple. The layer connected with this activity is also characterized by a great 
quantity of small marble chips, but it contains only a few diagnostic pottery 
fragments: these seem to suggest a period between the 3rd and 6th century A.D. 

Alluvion layers 

The layers from the late antique and early Byzantine periods were 'sealed' by a 
sequence of alluvion layers: in all sectors we found up to five layers of alternate 
silt and sand, almost sterile. They represent evidence of several floodings of the 
area, perhaps very close in time, and probably connected with the Sarandapo
tamos river. The number of layers that have been preserved depends on the 
natural slope of the area, decreasing from west to east. In the sector C6 it was 
possible to recognize some footprints of people and cattle impressed in the silt. 

The Late Byzantine period 

We have evidence for later use of the area datable approximately between the 
11th and the 14th century A.D. We found part of a floor of compact soil, pre
served only in a small piece in sector E6, and some wall segments made with 
stone and rough marble pieces bound with earth. In one such segment a statue of 
the Hellenistic period had been re-used as building material. Only small and rare 
sherds come from these structures, so their exact dating is uncertain. 

After this period, when there was probably a residential usage, the area was 

6. Paus. 8.45.4-47.4. 
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used as a cemetery, perhaps to be connected with a monastic complex of the 
Byzantine period that was found between the temple and the classical altar but 
destroyed without any documentation during the first archaeological excava
tions.7 We excavated nine simple graves; in all of them the skeletons were only 
partially preserved, since they had been disturbed by later agricultural use of the 
area. (Fig. 6) Personal objects are very rare; in two cases one iron nail provides 
evidence for a wooden coffin. At least one tomb (C7.02) seems to have been re
used, with secondary deposition of the bones of the first body and later deposi
tion of another one in the same grave. Awaiting the results of the skeleton ana
lysis, we do not have exact elements for dating these graves, but they seem 
datable between the late Byzantine time and the Turkish domination. 

Modem occupation 

Finally, at the time of the first excavations of the classical temple, the entire area 
of the sanctuary was covered by the houses of the modern village. The structures 
and the surfaces we dug at the beginning of our excavations, are connected with 
this situation: walls in rough stone material including marble pieces, probably 
dividing courtyards, in some cases built reusing also big blocks from the temple; 
a small pit; some wells. The walking surface is related with agricultural use of the 
courtyards; and this use is responsible for the partial mixing of the lower strati
graphy at different levels. 

Chiara Tarditi 

Universita Cattolica del Sacro Cuore 

Via Trieste 17 

1- 25121 Brescia 

Italy 

7. A. Milchhofer, "Untersuchungsausgrabungen in Tegea," AM5, 1880,56, Tal'. 11; Mendel, 

supra n. 2, 244; Rhomaios, supra n. 2, 307. 
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Fig. 3. Surface of the early archaic layer in 

sector 07. (Photo: author.) 

Fig. 4. Mud-brick wall in sector E6. (Photo: author.) 
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Fig. 6. Skeleton in sector D7. (Photo: author.) 



The Topography of Ancient Tegea: 
New Discoveries and Old Problems 

Knut 0degard 

The city of Tegea was one of the most important cities on the Peloponnese in antiqui
ty, but it has until now remained strangely unknown in archaeological research. The 
Norwegian Arcadia Survey (1998 - 2001) focused its fieldwork mainly on the area of 
the ancient city and we are now beginning to understand some important aspects of 
the topography of the city. The sanctuary of Athena Alea was located outside the main 
area of urban settlement, although it evidently predates the urbanization of the area, 
which seems to have occurred in the second half of the 6th century B.c. 

When the Norwegian excavations in the sanctuary of Athena Alea at Tegea 
came to a halt in 1994, important new information had been collected not only 
on the archaic temple foundations, but also on earlier, simpler, cult buildings on 
the site, as well as the layout of the temenos to the north of the late classical 
temple. 1 But even though we were in a position to follow cult-practice at the site 
well back into the 8th century and perhaps beyond, we were also in a position 
typical of traditional classical archaeology in Greece, with detailed information 
on a single, monumental sanctuary and virtually no information on the sur
rounding landscape. For this reason, it was in 1994 clear that to be able to com
prehend the development of the sanctuary in a wider context we needed more 
archaeological information of a regional kind. Archaeological survey seemed 
best adapted for answering these questions and from 1998 an interdisciplinary 
group of Norwegian scholars has been working in the area to fill this gap. (For 
the survey area, see Fig. 1.) 

The present article will present some of the main aims of the project and 
preliminary results, particularly regarding the difficult topic of the historical 
topography of the city of Tegea in antiquity. 

1. Preliminary reports on these works: 0stby et al. 1994; Nordquist, 2002; Voyatzis 2002; 

0stby 2002. See also the papers by Ch. Tarditi, M.E. Voyatzis and E. 0stby in this volume. 
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The topography of the Tegean area and the Norwegian Arcadia Survey 

The ancient polis of Tegea controlled the larger, southern part of a highland plain 
in Central Eastern Arcadia. The plain is composed of undulating low hills and the 
altitude is descending towards southwest, where even today a small lake, the 
Lake Takka, is situated. Further north, the plain is at its narrowest just north of 
modern Tripolis, before widening up in an almost completely level plain, which 
in antiquity formed the territory of Mantineia. The karstic nature of the plain 
and the poor and precarious drainage system through katavothra (or sink-holes) 
have had important consequences for human settlement in the area. Fluctuating 
river courses and repeated floodings must until recent times have been an impor
tant factor in the location of settlements and in resource management. Today, 
artificial irrigation and increased private and public consumption of water is 
constantly lowering the ground water table, and unruly rivers and flooding do 
not present problems any more. As we will show later, these dynamic landscape 
features have changed the topography considerably since antiquity. 

Since Norwegian excavations had been carried out in the sanctuary of Athena 
Alea, this locality was a natural point of departure for the survey project. A 
project area of ca. 50 km2 was chosen with the sanctuary in the centre. (Fig. 1) 

The area was also chosen so as to include different topographical features, from 
the foothills surrounding the plain in the south, across the central part of the 
plain and into low ridges to the north, where the suburbs of modern Tripolis 
formed obvious obstacles to investigation. In this way, the survey area repre
sents a cross-section of the plain, with the sanctuary and the site of the ancient 
city of Tegea in the centre. 

The archaeological survey primarily aimed at documenting find-density pat
terns. For practical purposes, this entailed that all levels of distribution have been 
recorded, also what is evidently very low 'off-site' distribution of artefacts. (Fig. 2) 
Since an ancient urban site, Tegea, was included in the survey area, this approach 
also seemed a convenient way of documenting different levels of densities inside 
what may still be termed a single site. All information has been stored in a GIS 
database that allows interdisciplinary collaboration and statistical analysis. 

The extension of the city of Tegea 

Compared to the sanctuary of Athena Alea, the city of Tegea has so far not 
received much scholarly interest from archaeologists. In fact, one of the main 
contributions was made by V. Berard as far back as in 1892,2 and then in the 
context of French interest in the archaeology of Mantineia and at the sanctuary 

2. Berard 1892. 
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of Athena Alea, where large-scale excavations were initiated by G. Mendel and 
concluded by Ch. Dugas. 3 Berard's work at Tegea followed closely his earlier 
investigations at Mantineia and one of the main objects was to locate and date 
the city-walls. Although no traces of these were then, or now, visible on the sur
face, Berard succeeded in identifying three certain stretches of the walls through 
trial trenches. His three points were located in the northern, western and eastern 
part of the circuit, while another structure of more uncertain function was found 
to the south of the sanctuary of Athena Alea. This last stretch was by Berard 
only hypothetically claimed as belonging to the city-walls. Berard dated all these 
structures to the early 4th century, mainly on the evidence of analogy with the 
better documented walls of Mantineia. 

. From these four points Berard assumed that one could follow the course of 
the walls in the modern road network. This assumption was to a large extent 
built on the example of Mantineia, where it was quite evident that later road
building had exploited the firm foundation of the walls. This analogy led Berard 
to assume a similar elliptiC shape for the wall circuit at Tegea, an assumption that 
has since been accepted by most scholars. It has also been assumed that the 
sanctuary was located inside the walls, an assumption of far-reaching importance 
for the interpretation both of the character of the sanctuary and of its 
relationship with the urbanistic pattern of the region. 

The centre of the city has since the late 19th century been located in the area 
of Palaia Episkopi, where the remains of a theatre from the Hellenistic period 
have been partially visible. This structure can be linked to Pausanias' description 
of the city, where it appears that the theatre was situated "not far from the ago
nl".4 Excavations conducted in the 1980s by the Ephorate of Antiquities of 
Arcadia and Laconia, directed by Dr. Th. Spyropoulos, found the remains of 
buildings clearly connected with the agoni, such as a Hellenistic stoa, although 
later rebuilding obscures the original layout. 

To the north of the city-area, as defined by Berard, are the two low hills of 
Akra and Hagios Sostis. Building fragments and figurines have been found near 
the top of the latter, which has been interpreted as a sanctuary of Demeter and 
Kore, mentioned by Pausanias.5 It is not at all clear from Pausanias' account 
whether the sanctuary of Demeter and Kore was situated at "the high place" he 
mentions later and associates with Zeus Klarios; nor is it clear where this akro
polis was located: at Hagios Sostis, Akra or somewhere within the city area, 
where no significant hill can be observed today. 

One aim in our archaeological survey of the city area was to delimit the 

3. Mende11901; Dugas 1921; Dugas et al. 1924. 

4. Paus. 8.49.1. 
5. lost 1985, 154-6; Paus. 8.53.7. 
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urban site and to obtain statistical indications on the development of the city 
(see below). This aim also included a reappraisal of Berard's study of the city
walls. Recently, Berard's maps have been digitized and georeferenced by Mr. 
Thomas Risan, which has made it possible to locate with reasonable certainty his 
three trial trenches.6 It is not difficult to follow Berard's hypothetical course of 
the walls on a general level, since many of the local roads held by him to follow 
the walls are still in existence. At one point a huge block could still be seen in the 
ditch running alongside one of the roads indicated by Berard, so his case may 
indeed come out strengthened by our research. 

The distribution pattern of artefacts in the surface also confirms the general 
validity of Berard's argument, with some, but very significant, corrections. (Fig. 3) 
There was, generally speaking, a significant drop in density of artefacts more or less 
on Berard's hypothetical line of walls, with the notable exception of the southern 
half of his elliptical city area. In this latter area, only insignificant amounts of mate
rial on the surface were documented. Since this was both unexpected and difficult to 
reconcile with the vast amounts of material from the excavations in the sanctuary, 
situated in exactly the southern part of Berard's urban area, we had to take into 
account the possibility of recent sedimentation, covering earlier cultural layers. 

Even in the sanctuary area, the French and later the Norwegian excavators 
had encountered deposits of sterile silt above the foundations of the temple and 
the ancient layers, so there seemed to be strong arguments in favour of massive 
flooding in the post-classical period. For this reason, it was imperative to gather 
more information on the stratigraphy in this part of the urban area. 

The Norwegian excavations 1990-94 had included an area to the north of the late 
classical temple, reaching ca. 35 m northwards, where the present archaeological 
area is limited by a modern country road. During the excavations, it became 
clear that the late classical ground level had been sloping towards north. It is also 
likely that the area had been levelled with marble debris from the temple-con
struction in the late classical period and that the slope had been more pronounced 
in earlier times. The marble debris tapered off and ended in the northernmost 
part of the Norwegian excavation trenches. Below this layer, a large structure in 
mud-brick, perhaps oriented east-west, was partially excavated in 1993.7 For 
stratigraphical reasons this structure had to be earlier than the late classical 

6. 8crard's trial trenches to the east and west have been disturbed by modern building 
activity, while there might still exist some traces of his trial trench to the north. 

7. I am grateful to the director of the Norwegian excavations, Or. Erik 0stby, for permis
sion to study and publish parts of the excavation results. The northern sector of the excava
tions will be published in Monographs from the Norwegian Institute at Athens. The excava
tions of the mud-brick structure in 1993 was supervised by this writer. 
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construction of the temple, and possibly to be dated to the late archaic or early 
classical periods. The excavation of this interesting structure could for practical 
reasons not be continued in the final excavation season in 1994, and consequently 
any interpretation can only be based on an incomplete understanding of the extent 
and function of the structure. What was certain, however, was that this partially 
collapsed mud-brick structure could be observed in a rectangular trench 10 m wide 
(east-west direction) and 5 m long (north-south). Furthermore, to gain a better 
understanding, it was decided to excavate through the structure in the northern
most part of the trench. The mud-brick structure proved to be about 1.20 m deep, 
but no stone foundation could be discerned underneath it. Since the full extension 
of the structure is not known, it is, of course, possible that stone foundations 
existed under other parts of the structure. Because of the large extension and 
considerable depth of the mud-brick, the only reasonable interpretation for it was 
as a massive wall, bordering the northern part of the temenos. Since such massive 
temenos walls are, to my knowledge, highly unusual, other explanations might see 
it as part of the city walls, or perhaps more probable, of some other large 
structure, such as the stadion.s But since it was clear that only further investigation 
could clarify the function of this structure, it was natural for the survey project to 
start a more extensive investigation from the northern end of the Norwegian 
excavation trenches. The terrain was well adapted for investigation, being comple
tely level, agricultural land without any buildings or other obstructions. 

Since the project did not have permission for extensive trial-trenching, the 
possibilities for study were restricted to core-augering and GPR. The combina
tion of these methods proved to be efficient, since GPR profiles could be checked 
by core columns 10 cm in diameter that were also collected for pollen-analysis. 

The results were as follows: Only about 2 m north of the limit of the Norwe
gian excavations, the GPR profiles show a steep ca. 30 m wide ditch, about 15 m 
deep at its lowest point. It is not clear in which direction this ditch was running, 
since the GPR-profiles were two-dimensional. Core samples confirmed this 
impression and added some important further information. Small fragments of 
pottery and tile were present in the samples, and from a depth of ca. 11 m 
towards the southern part of the ditch a fragment of tile with a terminus ante 
quem in the Roman period was found. From about 9 m depth at the same 
location came a fragment of a tile, probably of medieval date. This evidence suf-

8. The stadion is mentioned by Pausanias, 8.47.4. It was evidently connected with the 

sanctuary of Athena Alea and should be located in the vicinity, as is also indicated by Pausa

nias' phrasing in the passage cited above (Tou vaou OE ou TTOpPW aTCxolov xw~a yij, EaTI). A 
fragmentary block from the starting threshold, not in situ, was identified right east of the late 

classical temple by Or. Jari Pakkanen during the Norwegian excavations at the site, thus 

confirming the probability that the stadion was located nearby. 
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fices to show that this ditch had gradually silted up since the medieval period. 
There are no indications that this ditch was artificial. It may perhaps more 
plausibly be interpreted as a meander-lake left by a river. There was, however, 
no clear evidence for river banks consisting of water-borne gravel. 

Although sufficient information has been collected to show that the topography 
in this area north of the sanctuary has been considerably altered since antiquity, it 
has proved extremely difficult to map this situation in detail. The most important 
agent in changing the landscape in this part of the plain is probably the changing 
courses of the major river in the area, the Sarandapotamos.9 Today, this river 
follows a deeply eroded river-bed from the foothills to the south of ancient Tegea 
towards the north, where it drains into sink-holes east of modem Tripolis. Several 
scholars have already supposed that the river earlier tlowed westwards, towards the 
Lake Takka, a course implied already by Pausanias. 10 Such a course would imply 
that the river once ran very close to the sanctuary of Athena Alea. From the pre
viously mentioned core samples and GPR sections, combined with geological 
interpretation of surface sediments and maps, we can now tentatively posit the 
existence of several earlier courses of the Sarandapotamos. 

We can therefore conclude that the southern half of the urban area, as defined 
by Berard, was in antiquity characterized by wetlands, ponds, and probably also 
riverine activity. This explains why there are no archaeological finds on the surface: 
not primarily because of recent sedimentation, but rather because this area was not 
suited for dense habitation, and certainly not for urban development. There are, 
furthermore, no certain indications that the sanctuary was included within the walls. 
It is far more probable that the walls were situated further to the north, perhaps 
exploiting the deep ditch north of the sanctuary as a defensive asset. 

Pottery production 

The extension of the ancient city of Tegea has thus been reasonably well esta
blished. It is now the time to turn to the more specific information that can be 
gathered on the function of different parts of the city and, last but not least, the 
chronology of the urban settlement. 

The agora forms one fixed point in the topography of the city. In what we 
now know to be the extension of the city, the agora forms almost the exact 
centre. But apart from the agora, where presumably the main political buildings 
were located, the surface finds of the survey do indicate other areas where 

9. The modern name of the river, 'The forty rivers", is of course also highly indicative in 
this respect. In antiquity, the river was identified as the upper course of the Alpheios; see Paus. 
8.54.1-4. 

\0. Pritchett 1965, 122-5. 
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specific activities took place. So far, the most compelling evidence is for pottery 
workshops and at least one newly identified urban sanctuary. 

In an area approximately 250 m to the west of the agora certain evidence for 
pottery production has turned up on the surface in several adjacent fields (see the 
paper by V. Cracolici in this volume). This is actually the first certain evidence 
for pottery production at Tegea, although local pottery production has been 
assumed also earlier, mainly on stylistic grounds. 11 

A new urban sanctuary 

The sanctuary of Athena Alea has so far received by far most attention among 
the sanctuaries in or near Tegea documented by written sources. Apart from 
Athena Alea, only the sanctuary probably dedicated to Demeter on the hill of 
Hagios Sostis has been archaeologically documented before the survey project 
(see above, p. 211 with n. 5). Huge amounts of votive terracottas, particularly 
figurines have been found at Hagios Sostis since the 19th century, and our survey 
was no exception. 12 

The sanctuary of Athena Alea has been considered of particular importance 
for understanding the urbanization and the political organisation of the area. It is 
by now likely that the city did not grow directly up around the sanctuary, but 
rather at a distance of about 1 km to the north. The Norwegian Arcadia Survey 
has, however, also collected evidence for other sanctuaries, one of them certainly 
within the urban perimeter. 

Evidence for this sanctuary was first found in several building blocks, many of 
them reused in the modem village of Nea Episkopi. Few were clearly diagnostic, but 
one of them was a fragment of a ramp.13 Since the area in question was flat and ac
cessible, we decided to employ GPR to investigate the subsurface. The GPR-profiles 
were highly successful, with clear reflections of substructures of about 16 x 26 me
ters. That this is a temple is highly likely, not only because of the building blocks on 
the surface, but also by the character of the substructures. In the profile across the 
structure, it was in fact evident that the building had two rows of foundations, very 
similar in distance and size to what is usually found underneath external colonnades 
and cella walls. So far we have no clear evidence for the date of this structure. There 

11. Courbin 1966,501-2,549, mentions local traits in the LG pottery from Tegea: Voyatzis 
1990,72-74. 

12. lost, 1985, 154-6. During our survey about 20 fragments of figurines and numerous 
fragments of painted pottery were found in a small area to the north of Hagios Sostis. The 
material probably came from a votive deposit and dates to the 6th century B.C. 

13. I am grateful to Dr. lari Pakkanen, University of London, for a preliminary analysis of 
these building blocks. 
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were few datable finds in the surface, mainly because of high grasses. 
Other architectural fragments were, however, also found during the survey of 

the ancient city. From two different localities fragments of Doric capitals of the 
second half of the 6th century were found. 14 None of these have, however, been 
found in the vicinity of our probable temple, and although capitals of this size 
can be transported easily, 15 they do seem to cluster in the area around the agora 
at Palaia Episkopi. 

During fieldwork in the summer of 2001, another Doric capital was discovered 
among rubble and reused building material in a small chapel between the two 
modem villages Alea and Stadio. This was substantially larger than the other capitals 
discovered so far, and also typologically different. This had a wide, flattish echinus 
and the typical early feature of a hollow groove where the echinus tapers off to the 
column shaft. This capital should probably be dated to the late 7th or to the early 
decades of the 6th century. This is in fact the earliest Doric capital known from 
Tegea, and it must have belonged to a large building. One obvious candidate is the 
archaic temple of Athena Alea, which was constructed exactly around this time. 16 

The date of" the urbanization of Tegea 

The history of the city of Tegea has been difficult to follow further back than the 
early 4th and late 5th century, 17 when writers such as Thucydides and Xenophon 
testify to an urban centre surrounded by fortifications. Although some sort of 
political organization must have existed from the archaic period onwards, it may 
have been a loose confederation of villages that only at a late stage was fused 
into one centre by synoecism. 18 This would conform better to the traditional 
view of Arcadia as a backwards region, more dominated by the ethnos than the 
po/is. This traditional view has, however, been seriously questioned during the 
last decades. The survey in the area of the ancient city provides new material 
relevant for this crucial historical question. As described above, the area of dense 
urban settlement must have been more restricted than previously thought. 
Within this area, a consistent pattern has emerged, where the earliest material 
can be dated to the second half of the 6th century B.C. This observation is 
confirmed by the Greek excavations in the agora, where the earliest material 

14. I am grateful to Dr. Erik 0stby, University of 8ergen, for a preliminary analysis of the 
capitals. 

15. One of the capitals found by the survey had been reused as a basin. 
16. 0stby et al. 1994,94 and 99. 
17. "There seems to be no evidence for the dating of the OUVOIKIOIlOC of Tegea" (Andrewes 

1952, 3, n. 11.) 
18. This view is largely built on the evidence of Strabo, 8.3.2. 
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could also be dated to the late 6th century B.C,19 As we have seen, this is also the 
date of the earliest architectural fragments from the city, as well as the votive 
objects from the sanctuary probably dedicated to Demeter on Hagios Sostis. 

The new evidence from the survey in the area of the ancient city therefore 
points to drastic changes in the pattern of settlement and in the political organi
zation of Tegea around the middle of the 6th century. It is difficult to avoid con
necting this with the hostilities with Sparta and more precisely with the esta
blishment of the Peloponnesian League, usually dated to this period. In some way 
the relations with Sparta are likely to have influenced the development at Tegea, 
but it is far more difficult to establish with any certainty or even probability 
whether the urbanization was a response against the Spartan threat or whether it 
was precisely the opposite, caused by the establishment in power of a pro-Spartan 
faction among the Tegean aristocracy. 

It is also possible to exclude all Spartan int1uence on the urbanization of Tegea 
and instead focus on internal factors. We are unfortunately not yet in a position to 
evaluate changes in the settlement pattern in a long chronological perspective, 
simply because we still lack vital information on, for instance, the Geometric 
period, which is still virtually a blank page in the settlement record of the territory 
of Tegea. There are, however, some interesting points that should be made. First 
of all, one should expect that the construction of the large and expensive 
monumental temple for Athena Alea undertaken by the Tegeans in the late 7th 
century (the first monumental stone temple dedicated to the goddess) depended on 
an organization of some complexity. When the construction was brought to con
clusion, one would also expect that the sanctuary, although of importance also 
previously, would become an even more important common symbol and focus for 
the Tegeans. In this perspective it is hardly a coincidence that the fiercest hostilities 
with Sparta probably took place exactly in the first half of the 6th century. These 
hostilities may in turn have created the stimulus for a more centralised pattern of 
political organization. Whatever the details and the driving forces in the process, 
we can now with reasonable certainty establish that Tegea became a city around 
the mid-6th century. The sanctuary of Athena Alea must have played its part in the 
process towards urbanization, but the city did not grow up around the sanctuary, 
but rather in the more salutary environment about one km further north. 

Knut (Z)degard 

Norwegian Institute 

Tsami Karatasou 5 

GR - 11742 Athens 

Greece 

19. I am grateful to Dr. Th. Spyropoulos for information regarding his excavations in the agora. 
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Fig. 2. The Norwegian Arcadia Survey. Density of tiles in surveyed fields. (Map: NIKU -

Norwegian Institute for Cultural Research.) 
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Fig. 3. Statistical interpolation of density of pottery fragments from surveyed fields, 

showing probable extension of the city of Tegea. (Map: NIKU - Norwegian Institute for 

Cultural Research.) 
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The Triad of ZeDs Soter, Artemis Soteira 
and Megalopolis at Megalopolis 

Antonio Corso 

The sanctuary of Zeus the Saviour at Megalopolis was probably established in 371 B.C. 
The three cult statues, depicting Zeus Soter, Artemis Soteira and Megalopolis, are 
described by Pausanias, who attributes them to the sculptors Kephisodotos and 
Xenophon. This Kephisodotos must have been the elder one. The configurations of 
these three statues seem to be represented on Megalopolitan coinage. Zeus was seated 
frontally on a throne, holding a sceptre in his raised right hand with a himation over his 
left shoulder. Artemis was standing to the left, dressed in a short chiton, with a spear in 
her raised right hand and the hem of her mantle in her left. The head of Artemis at 
Pavia may derive from this Artemis. The figure of Megalopolis was draped, her right 
arm brought down and her forearm brought forward, in order to extend an attribute, 
perhaps a phiale. She wore a mural crown. 

The sanctuary of Zeus the Saviour at Megalopolis was probably established in 
371 B.c., I the probable date for the foundation of the Great City itself. As one of 
the city's key sanctuaries, the establishment of cult and altar must have played an 
important role in the city's foundation, even if the final monumentalization of 
the shrine took place in the 340s B.c.2 

The three cult statues, depicting Zeus Soter, Artemis Soteira and Megalo
polis, must have been commissioned very soon after the foundation of the city. 
Pausanias gives a clear description of the images: Zeus was seated on a throne 
with Megalopolis on his right hand and Artemis on his left. Pausanias also notes 
that the images were carved of Pentelic marble and that they were the work of 
two Athenians: Kephisodotos and Xenophon. 3 

This must have been the elder Kephisodotos, rather than the younger 

1. Hornblower 1990. 

2. Spyropoulos, Lauter and Lauter-Bufe 1995, 121-2. 

3. Paus. 8.30.10. 
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sculptor of this name. To start, Pausanias mentions Kephisodotos the Elder as 
Kephisodotos sic et simpliciter, without further specification, as the master of 
the Peace with Ploutos.4 When Pausanias refers to Kephisodotos the Younger, 
along with his brother Timarchos, he always uses the expression "the sons of 
Praxiteles".5 It is also worth noting that Xenophon, together with Kallistonikos, 
a native sculptor, made an image of Fortune (Tyche) carrying the child Wealth 
(Ploutos) for Thebes. This is clearly an imitation of Kephisodotos' Peace with 
Ploutos. 6 (Fig. 1) This statue suggests that Xenophon collaborated with the 
master of the Eirene, i.e. with Kephisodotos the Elder, and that he repeated the 
composition of the Athenian masterpiece for his piece in Thebes. 

Given the historical circumstances that surrounded the foundation of Megalo
polis, it is quite likely that the Megalopolitans were attracted by Athens as a model 
of urban life and that Kephisodotos' art, after the Eirene, as well as the Pentelic 
marble were seen as important reflections of Athenian culture. This, together with 
the observations that the probable teacher of Kephisodotos, Strongylion, had 
already made a statue of Artemis Soteira (Saviour) for Megara, 7 and that 
Kephisodotos, after setting up the Eirene,8 probably specialized in personifications, 
helps to understand why the Megalopolitans charged Kephisodotos with this triad. 

Strongylion must also have worked together with Kephisodotos the Elder and 
Olympiosthenes for his group of Muses set up on Mount Helicon, when he was 
old and needed help from pupils. In the same way Kephisodotos the Elder, at the 
end of his career, might have associated with a younger pupil such as Xenophon. 

Kephisodotos had already carved two marble groups of Muses set up in the 
sanctuary on Mount Helicon, i.e. the group made by him together with Strongy
lion and Olympiosthenes, and the one made entirely by himself,9 and this 
workshop seems to have specialized in marble sculpture: only a few years 
earlier, in 375, Praxiteles, probably the son of Kephisodotos the Elder, had 
signed a monument in Pentelic marble set up in Delphi. ID 

4. Paus. 9.16.2. 
5. Paus. 1.8.4 and 9.12.4. 
6. See supra n. 4. 
7. Paus. 1.40.2 and 44.4. On this statue: Corso 2000a, 134. That Kephisodotos the Elder 

had studied under Strongylion is argued by Pausanias 9.30.1, who reports on a group of Muses 
on Mount Helicon made by Strongylion, Kephisodotos and a certain Olympiosthenes. This 
group may have been made only when Strongylion was old and Kephisodotos the Elder was 
still young. This collaboration makes it likely that Kephisodotos the Elder, when he was young, 
had worked under the direction of Strongylion. 

8. On the Eirene carrying Ploutos: Weber 2001. 
9. Paus. 9.30.1 and Zos. 5.24.6. 
10. This monument is the acanthus column at Delphi: see for the inscriptions SEG 33, 
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It is also worth noting that the triad at Megalopolis, which symbolized the 
foundation of this key city, probably coincides with the peak of Kephisodotos' 
career, dated by Pliny (HN34.50) in the 102. Olympiad, i.e. 372-369 B.C. That 
the peak of Kephisodotos' activity falls exactly in the years of foundation of 
Megalopolis is probably no simple coincidence. 

The configurations of the three statues seem to be known, in general terms, 
from their representations on Megalopolitan coinage. (Fig. 2) 

Zeus was seated frontally on a throne, holding a sceptre in his raised right 
hand with a himation over his left shoulder. I I The statue was a variation of the 
Zeus at Olympia. 12 Clearly, the Megalopolitans wanted a Zeus similar to the 
most famous statue of this god, a statue that was, in fact, to be seen not far from 
their city. 

Artemis was standing to the left, dressed in a short chiton, with a spear in her 
raised right hand and the hem of her mantle in her left. 13 The representation of 
the Saviour Artemis in a short chiton seems to coincide with the analogous re
presentation of the Saviour Artemis at Megara by Strongylion (Fig. 3),14 and 
suggests that probably Kephisodotos' Artemis might also be represented as a 
fresh and gracious teenager. This goddess, derived from Strongylion's model, 
foreshadows the definition of the sister of Apollo suggested by Praxiteles. 15 

1983, 131-2 no. 440 (440 B, the signature); Corso 1988, 15-7 and 43-6. Only the faintest traces 
of the inscriptions on the base of this monument survive. I could detect them only with dif
ficulty and after long examination during the days 25-27 September, 1988. Nevertheless, the 
inscriptions exist, as I have ascertained on that occasion. The general scepticism concerning 
their existence is thus groundless. The acanthus stem of this monument is characterized by long 
leaves, still in the tradition of acanthus decoration of the early 4th century B.C. and before the 
vogue for short acanthus leaves was established with the Corinthian capitals of the temple of 
Athena Alea at Tegea, which dates in my opinion around 360-340 B.C. The statues of dancing 
girls placed each between two legs of the tripod located upon the acanthus stem, are consistent 
with the Eirene made by Kephisodotos the Elder in the same years, as well as with other carved 
young, draped females created by Praxiteles during his youth. such as the Victories of the cho
regic monument at Athens, National Museum, no. 1463, for general conception of the figures, 
for the style, for the rendering of female anatomy and for the drapery; see Corso 1998, in parti
cular 393-401. On the acanthus column monument, see Martinez 1997. 

11. Imhoof-Blumer, Gardner and Oikonomides 1964, 103-4; Leventi 1997, 343, no. 235; 
and Kremnydi-Sikilianou 1997, 367. no. 527. 

12. On the influence of the Zeus of Olympia on late classical statues of Zeus, see Vlizos 

1999. 
13. See Imhoof-Blumer, Gardner and Oikonomides 1964, 104, and Kahil 1984,702. no. 1049. 
14. See supra n. 7. 
15. Especially the Artemis of Dresden (Rolley 1999,255-6). whose iconography seems to 

coincide with the figure of Artemis in the triad with Apollo and Leto made by Praxiteles for 
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Moreover, the slightly incurved style of this figure suggests that it has been 
conceived in the workshop where experiments were made with sinuous 
configurations of figures, such as those made by Kephisodotos the Elder and 
Praxiteles. 

The sceptre in her raised right arm links the Eirene, the Saviour Zeus and the 
Saviour Artemis; it is a recurring feature of Kephisodotos' art. The reasons for 
this pattern are two-fold. First, the sceptre closes the composition laterally; and 
second, the sceptre indicates the status of the deities as rulers and protectors of 
the city, an iconographic concern that reflects the growing need of security, 
protection and salvation in late classical societies. 

The end of the mantle falling from the left arm also appears on the 
Mantinean Muses, which derive probably from the Muses by Kephisodotos the 
Elder. 16 This pattern had been used already by Myron, especially in his Zeus on 
Samos. 17 This vertical element also serves to close the composition laterally. 

The head of Artemis at Pavia (Fig. 4)18 may derive from Kephisodotos' 
Artemis, because of the general conception of the face and the anatomical 
features. These features are very close, as Macchioro has demonstrated, to the 
heads of Eirene and' Sardanapallus', 19 and they suggest an attribution of the 
original statue to the same master who had created these two works. 

This suggestion is tentatively confirmed by the vibrant surfaces which can be 
traced back to the Artemis by Strongylion and point forward to the Artemis
figures by Praxiteles. The teen-age appearance of the goddess also seems in 
keeping with the Artemis on the Megalopolitan coin, as well as the small 
chignon on her nape, and her head suggest the same caring, protective and sweet 
expression which characterizes the Eirene and the' Sardanapallus'. It seems at 
least possible that the Pavia head was derived from the Artemis at Megalopolis. 

The figure of Megalopolis20 has also been recognized on coins of the Great 
City.21 She was draped and characterized by a sinuous configuration: her right 

Megara (Paus. 1.44.2) and is represented on Megarian coins (Imhoof-Blumer, Gardner and 
Oikonomides 1964, 6-7). Moreover, Artemis in the Dodekatheon made by Praxiteles at 
Megara (Paus. 1.40.3), recognized in the Dodekatheon of Ostia (Corso 1998,404-5 and 429, pI. 
11, fig. 31), and Praxiteles' Artemis Brauronia (Paus. 1. 23. 7), recognized in the Gabii type 
(Corso 2000b). Finally, Praxiteles' Artemis set up at Anticyra, seen by Paus. 10.37.1 and 
recognized on coins of this town (Imhoof-B1umer, Gardner and Oikonomides 1964, 124-5). 

16. Corso 1998,392; 411-2; 435, pI. 17, figs. 53 a, band c; and 446. 
17. Strabo 14.637 b, and Berger 1969, 66-92. 
18. Macchioro 1909, and Schifone 1992,50-2, fig. 24. 
19. Corso 200Oc, especially 29-30. 
20. Svoronos 1909-10,274-8, and id. 1912. 

21. On the iconography of Megalopolis: Machaira 1992,402, no. 1. 
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arm was brought down and her forearm brought forward in order to extend an 
attribute, perhaps a phiale. Her left arm was also brought down, but with her left 
forearm brought further forward more than her right, in order to hold a cornu
copia disposed vertically, in analogy with the corresponding position of the 
cornucopia on the left side of the Eirene. This flank corresponded to the op
posite side of the entire composition as outlined by the sceptre of Artemis; the 
vertical elements thus provided a rhythmical frame for the triad as a whole. The 
end of the mantle falls from her left arm, similar to the analogous pattern 
adopted for Artemis. The diagonal line of the drapery, which divides the figure in 
two parts vertically, also seems similar to the one adopted for the Eirene. A 
similar comparison could be made with the vertical folds on the lower part of the 
drapery. The lower border of the mantle disposed on a diagonal line, just above 
the lowest part of the chiton, characterizes the mourning ladies of the sarco
phagus from Sidon, created about 360 B.C.,22 the Dionysos and the two Nike
figures on the tripod base in the National Museum of Athens, no. 1463, produced 
in the workshop of Praxiteles,23 as well as the Mantinean Muses24 and the so
called 'Urania'.25 

This feature is thus typical of the Attic sculpture of the second quarter of the 
4th century B.c. and, in particular, of the production from the workshop which 
was inherited by Praxiteles. 

The appearance of the head of the city-goddess can be suggested by the The
ban coins representing the head of Tyche made for Thebes by the same Xeno
phon, if Xenophon imitated the city personification made by him and his pre
stigious master.26 (Fig. 5) The general configuration of the face as well as the 
anatomical features are typical of the Kephisodotan creations noted above. This 
statement applies also to the wavy hair combed backwards and held together 
with a small chignon, in analogy with the Artemis of this triad. Megalopolis was 
crowned by a corona muralis. Mural crowns characterize protectresses of the 
state from the 13th century B.c. on in the Hittite imagery, then in the Assyrian 
world, and later in the Persian empire.27 During the first decades of the 4th 
century B.C., Tychai of various cities in the eastern part of the Greek world 
begin to be characterized by mural crowns.28 

The growing importance of Asia Minor in late classical Greek imagery, as 

22. Fleischer 1983, pIs. 1-7. 
23. Corso 2000c, 33. 
24. See supra n. 16. 
25. Baumer 1997,31-43,96-105, and pIs. 8-14; and Filges 1997, 13-288, figs. 1-222. 
26. Svoronos 1909-10,276, figs. 41-3. 
27. Metzler 1994. 
28. Papageorgiou 1997,65-110. 
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well as the pOlitical preeminence of the Great King of Persia in Greece after the 
Antalkidas peace of 387 B.c., may have suggested the adoption of this attribute 
typical of an Asia Minor tradition also for protectresses of states in the Greek 
mainland. 

Kephisodotos the Elder, given his role in creating personifications of the 
welfare of communities, as revealed by his Eirene with Ploutos, may have had a 
similar pioneering function in the diffusion of mural crowns on the heads of city 
personifications in mainland Greece. 

Needless to say, such personifications as the Eirene and Megalopolis must be 
considered as parts of the same intellectual atmosphere which promoted the 
investigation of ideal constitutions of cities in contemporary philosophy, parti
cularly in Plato's school. Such concerns are to be seen as parts of those ties 
which probably connected Kephisodotos with the world of the Academy. 

Antonio Corso 

12 Massalias 

GR - 106 80 Athens 

Greece 
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Fig. 1. Kephisodotos the Elder's Eirene with Ploutos: reconstruction at 

Dresden, Staatliche Skulpturensammlung. (Photo: Deutsches Archaologisches 
Institut, Rome.) 
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Fig. 2. Zeus, Artemis and Megalopolis on coins struck at Megalopolis during the reign of 

Septimius Severus. (Photo: Deutsches Archaologisches Institut, Rome.) 

Fig. 3. Strongylion's Saviour Artemis at Megara represented on a coin 

struck at Pagae, in the territory of Megara, during the empire of Com

modus. (Photo: MUnzkabinett und Antikensammlung der Stadt, Winterthur.) 
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Fig. 4. Head of Artemis, in the Archaeological Museum, 

Pavia. (Photo: Musei Civici del Castello Visconteo, Museo 

Archeologico. Pavia.) 

Fig. 5. Head of Tyche of Thebes, on coins struck by this city in the early imperial period. 
(Photo: National Museum, Copenhagen.) 



Megalopolis: Ausgrabungen auf der Agora 
1991- 2002 

Hans Lauter 

Excavations in the agora of Megalopolis were resumed by the author in 1991. The 
work concentrated on the late. classical and Hellenistic building remains with the scope 
of a better understanding of their original appearance, and of resolving the problems of 
their chronology which have been under discussion since they were first discovered. 
Thus, the dates of the stoa of Philip and the sanctuary of Zeus Soter can now, finally, 
be established to the third and fourth quarters, respectively, of the 4th century B.c. by 
stratigraphical, epigraphical and additional stylistic evidence. Large part of the stoa of 
Aristodamos (built 2p2 to 252 B.C. and completely restored about 200 B.C., ap
parently by Philopoimen) was uncovered for the first time, showing a two-room base
ment in its southern wing. On the west side of the square there came to light a pre
viously unknown, tripartite building complex consisting i.a. of a large council hall and 
a long and narrow pillar-court with rows of offices. It is identified as the 'Govern
ment's Palace' of the city-state, housing the different boards of the boule, the da

miorgoi and perhaps the polemarchos. Built shortly after the foundation of the town, it 
underwent an extensive rebuilding after the destruction by Kleomenes III in 222 B.c. 
Adjoining it was an annex-sanctuary of Zeus (Homarios?) including the state hearth of 
Megalopolis where a donation of the historian Polybios is testified by tile-stamps. 

Von 1991 bis zu ihrem einstweiligen Abschluss im Jahre 2002 fan den auf der 
antiken Agora von Megalopolis Ausgrabungen statt, die als deutsch-griechische 
Synergasia unter der Leitung von Th. Spyropoulos und H. Lauter standen; 2002 
vertrat A. Panagiotopoulou die griechische Seite. Die Finanzierung erfolgte 
durch die Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft. Das Deutsche Archaologische 
Institut ermoglichte durch Bereitstellung namhafter Mittel MaBnahmen zur 
Konservierung und denkmalsgerechten Prasentation der Ruinen einschlieBlich 
einer Teilanastylose; fUr diese UnterstUtzung sei K. Fittschen und H. Kyrieleis 
gedankt. 
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Ziel der Ausgrabung war die Re-evaluation der spatklassischen und hel
lenistischen Architekturen des Platzes. Dabei bezogen sich die Fragestellungen 
von Anfang an gleichmaBig sowohl auf den formalen Aspekt der Bauten, also auf 
ihre (verbesserte) Wiedergewinnung in Grund- und Aufriss, als insbesondere 
auch auI das Problem ihrer Datierung; gerade hierbei hatte die Forschung der 
letzten lahrzehnte in Ermangelung neuen oder auch nur zuverlassigen alten 
Materials zunehmend den Boden unter den FUBen verloren. SchlieBlich stellte 
sich als Drittes schon bald im Verlauf des Projekts ein speziell topografisches 
Interesse ein, das fUr die Erweiterung der Grabungsflachen z.B. am Westrand der 
Agora, aber auch im sUdostlichen V orIeld der Stoa des Aristodamos bestimmend 
wurde. 

Einer ersten flUchtigen Sondage, die L. Ross 1839 im Bereich der jetzt 
'Roman Stoa' genannten Spolienkonstruktion durchfUhrte,l folgte 1890-91 die 
groBraumige Exploration der Agora durch ein englisches Forscherteam mit R.W. 
Schultz als Architekt und W. Loring als Topograph.2 Die Uberaus schnelle und 
relativ pompose Veroffentlichung dieser Kampagnen wirkt eindrucksvoll, was 
aber nicht darUber hinweg tauschen darf, das die Raschheit mit einer ziemlich 
IUckenhaften, im Detail manchmal unzuverHissigen Dokumentation erkauft 
wurde. Die fachwissenschaftliche Auswertung der Befunde war unausgereift -
auch nach den MaBstaben ihrer Zeit.3 So hat die Publikation fUr mehr als hundert 
lahre den Blick auf die Bauwerke von Megalopolis tatsachlich eher verstellt als 
ihn geoffnet; diese spielen in der Literatur denn auch nur eine ganz marginale 
Rolle, die ihrer architekturgeschichtlichen Bedeutung gar nicht gerecht wird. 
1940 begann P. Knoblauch mit einer steingerechten Aufmessung des Zeus-Soter
Heiligtums, die wohl zu einer grUndlichen Neuveroffentlichung des Monuments 
fUhren sollte. Wegen der Kriegsereignisse kamen die Arbeiten aber nicht Uber 
das Anfangsstadium hinaus;4 indirekt wurden sie jedoch zum Anlass fUr die 
Wiederaufnahme der Untersuchungen auf der Agora 1991.5 

Zu diesem Zeitpunkt befand sich die Agora von Megalopolis in einem 
Zustand jahrzehntelanger fortgeschrittener Verwahrlosung. Die einst von den 
EngIandern ganz oder teilweise freigelegten Architekturen waren entweder bis 
zur Unkenntlichkeit Uberwachsen oder sogar wieder vollig eingeschwemmt und 

1. Ross 1841,81-2. 
2. Gardner et al. 1892. 

3. Deutliche Kritik etwa Martin 1951, 384 A. 2. Dabei muss hinzugefUgt werden, dass 
Uberhaupt nur die Philipps-Halle und das Zeus-Heiligtum mit einigem Detail besprochen 
wurden; zu den anderen, ebenfalls angegrabenen Bauten (Stoa des Aristodamos, Archeia, Bou
leuterion) finden sich bestenfalls wenige dUrftige Satze. 

4. Vg\. AA 1942, 148. 
5. Hierzu Lauter 2002a, 36. 
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verschtittet. Ihre 'Reinigung' bedeutete in der Regel, sie de facto neu auszugra
ben. Dabei wurde im Gegensatz zur aiten Grabung diesmal womoglich eine 
vollstandige und nachhaltige Freilegung der Ruine beabsichtigt: so etwa bei der 
Philippeios Stoa, die damals bloB durch Sondagegraben und SuchlOcher explo
riert worden war - anscheinend maximal bis auf Euthynterieniveau hinunter und 
nicht weiter. Inzwischen ist nicht nur die raumliche Ausdehnung dieses be
merkenswerten Gebaudes ein real erfassbarer asthetischer Wert; auch alle seine 
erhaltenen Oberreste liegen heute frei vor Augen. 

Die neuen Grabungen haben bald die Grenzen hinter sich gelassen, die 
unseren Vorgangern gesetzt waren. Sie gingen weiter in die Flliche, aber auch 
weiter in die Tiefe, urn - unter anderem - stratigrafische Informationen zu 
gewinnen. Ganzlich neu ins Blickfeld getreten sind die vorher unbekannten 
Staatsgebaude, die den Westrand der Agora saumen und aus der Grtindungsphase 
der Stadt im 3. Viertel des 4. Jhs. v. Chr. stammen. AIs einschneidende Eckdaten 
fUr die spatere Baugeschichte des Platzes heben sich zwei archaologisch deutlich 
fassbare Katastrophen heraus. Bei der ersten handelt es sich urn die auch lite
rarisch tiberlieferte Brandschatzung der Stadt durch den spartanischen Konig 
Kleomenes Ill. im Jahre 222 v. Chr. (Polyb. 2.55; Plut. C/eom. 23-25); besonders 
die eigentlich 'politischen' Gebaude und Denkmaler der Agora wurden damals 
offenbar grtindlich zerstOrt, wahrend sich die Schaden etwa am Heiligtum des 
Zeus Soter und an der Philippeios Stoa in Grenzen gehalten haben dtirften. Der 
Wiederaufbau, der sich tiber mehr als eine Generation hingezogen zu haben 
scheint, folgte nicht unbedingt den alten Vorgaben (Bouleuterion!). Die zweite 
Katastrophe muss ein verheerendes Erdbeben gewesen sein, das die Stadt in 
severischer Zeit urn 200 n. Chr. und also nicht sehr lange nach dem Besuch des 
Pausanias betraf. Damals sttirzten praktisch alle die von Pausanias genannten 
griechischen Bauten ein und wurden als solche auch nicht wiederhergestellt. Im 4. 
oder 5. Jh. erhob si ch auf der Ostseite der Agora eine relativ ausgedehnte 
Kirchenanlage, von der bei den neuen Grabungen allerdings nur Annexraume im 
Atriumbereich randlich angeschnitten wurden. 6 Bereits im 6. Jh. scheint das 
stadtische Leben in Megalopolis erloschen gewesen zu sein.7 

rm Folgenden soil en einige Angaben zu einzelnen Gebauden gemacht werden,8 
die aber schon aus Platzgrtinden nur unvollstandig sind und die Ftille der Gra
bungsergebnisse nicht reprasentieren konnen; ihre Auswahl ist im Detail not-

6. Sonst nur schemenhaft aus der geophysikaJischen Prospektion H. Stiimpel 1998 bekannt. 
7. Chronologisch gesicherte Artefakte des 6. Jhs. (justinianisch oder spater) fehlen nach wie 

vor (nicht zwingend Gans 1998). 
8. V gl. von den bisherigen Vorberichten besonders Lauter 1997; Lauter und Spyropoulos 

1998; Lauter 2002b. 
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wendig arbitrar. Die Bauten werden in chronologischer, nicht topografischer 
Reihenfolge angesprochen. 

'Demosia Oikia': der Bouleuterion-Prytaneion-Komplex am Westrand der 
Agora und zugehorige offentliche Gebiiude'1 

17 m sUdlich von der Philippeios bzw. 12,30 m vor den Fundamenten ihres 
Westrisalits Iiegt das von Pausanias 8.30.9 erwahnte und an seiner Grundriss
gestalt identifizierbare Bouleuterion - ein etwa quadratischer tetrastyler Saal mit 
einer saulengeoffneten Prostas im Osten. Im Jahr 2000 gelang zunachst der 
Nachweis, dass das Rathaus zwei Bauphasen besitzt. Sein sUdliches Drittel samt 
den vier Innensaulen stellt eine Erweiterung anlasslich eines radikalen Neubaus 
dar, der auf eine Brandkatastrophe gefolgt war. Vom Vorganger wurde der poly
gonale Mauersockel im Norden und Westen sowie die Prostasfundamente in den 
Neubau Ubernommen, die aIte SUdmauer mit Ausnahme der Bruchstein-Kie
selunterflitterung abgetragen; diese fand si ch direkt neben den spateren sUdlichen 
Innensaulen. (Abb. 1,2) Demnach hatte das Alte Bouleuterion, das bereits aus 
Saal und geoffneter VorhalIe bestand, eine langrechteckige Gestalt. Die Iichte 
Breite des Sitzungssaales bet rug 13,30 m bei einer Lange von knapp 24 m; 
tragende StUtzen flir seine Decke konnten mit groBer Wahrscheinlichkeit aus
geschlossen werden. Typologisch wird er zu den Vorlaufern romischer Curiae zu 
rechnen sein, woraus sich u.U. eine Hohe von weit Uber IO m ergibt (vg\. Vitr. 
108.5). 

An das AIte Bouleuterion schloss ein langer Gebaudetrakt an, dessen Kern 
ein Pfeilerperistyl bildete. Auch dieser Trakt war einem groBen Schadfeuer zum 
Opfer gefalIen; sein Nordende verschwand spater unter der SUderweiterung des 
Rathauses. Auf Abb. 2 sieht man die Zone, in der sich die Phasen Uberlappen. 
Ober dem Brunnen, der zur ersten Phase gehort und von dessen Plattform wenig 
mehr als der spinnenfOrmige Fundamentrost geblieben ist, legte sich die SUd
mauer des Neuen Bouleuterions (Spolien!). Dahinter die nordliche Schmalseite 
des Pfeilerhofes mit den vier StUtzenbasen. Der Kanal geht von der alten SUd
mauer aus. Wir vermuten in diesem Gebaudeabschnitt das Prytaneion (Da
miorgeion) der Stadt. Es verfUgte zusatzlich zum Pfeilerhof Uber zwei Fluchten 
von 'BUro-Appartements' sowie Uber eine pfeilerhalIe nach Osten zur Agora 
hin. Ein kurzer, aber durch ein betont reprasentatives Portal zuganglicher 
Gebaudetrakt mit Innenhof rundete nach SUden die Gesamtanlage ab. Der ganze, 
dreiteilige Komplex war einheitlich konzipiert und ausgefUhrt worden, wie u.a. 
die identische Arbeit an den Mauersockeln, den Fassadenfundamente etc. im 

9. VorHiufiger Plan Lauter 2002b, 379. 
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Norden und SUden beweisen. Die Gesamtanlage maB bei einer Breite von 28,05-
10 m eine Nord-SUd-Uinge von 67,70 m. 

Das Bauwerk vereinigte sozusagen unter einem Dach die Amtsraume der 
(drei?) entscheidenden Regierungsorgane Boule, Damiorgengremium und 
vielleicht Polemarch; weitere Verwaltungsbehorden hatten wahrscheinlich eigene 
Lokale (siehe Archeia!). Insofern kann dieses 'Staats- oder Regierungsgebaude' 
zukUnftig als eine Art Paradebeispiel fUr die in Theorie und Praxis ausgereifte 
'politische Urbanistik' der jUngeren Klassik gelten. Die Datierung der ersten 
Phase ist durch stratifizierte Keramik und MUnzfunde auf die lahrzehnte 360-340 
v. Chr. festgelegt. 

Die zarte, in ihrer fragilen Feinheit geradezu quattrocentesk wirkende 
Architektur des spatklassischen Regierungspalastes ist (wenigstens in Resten) 
wesentlich durch die Katastrophe erhalten geblieben, die man nach dem 
Fundmaterial mit Kleomenes Ill. und dem lahr 222 v. Chr. zusammenbringen 
muss. Der anscheinend bald erfolgte Wiederaufbau hat mit dem vergroBerten 
Bouleuterion selbst noch einmal eine respektable, zeitgemaBe Architektur 
verwirklicht. Auf die eher dUrftigen Neubauten im SUden des Sitzungssaales soli 
an dieser Stelle nicht eingegangen werden, noch auf eine letzte Restauration 
desselben Saales wohl nach dem Erdbeben im frUhen 3. lahrhundert. 

Unmittelbar im SUden an die Demosia Oikia angebaut war das Temenos des 
Zeus (Homarios?), das mit seinem (2002 aufgefundenen) Staatsherd den 
Regierungsorganen sozusagen als besonderes Staatsheiligtum diente. Seine 
GrUndung steht im Zusammenhang mit dem Bouleuterion-Prytaneion-Komplex; 
aus dieser Zeit stammen Reste eines Peristyls und ein ebenerdiger Altar von 
feiner Arbeit. Aus seiner spateren Baugeschichte ist die durch Ziegelstempel 
bezeugte Munifizenz des Philopoimen und dann des Polybios hervorzuheben. lO 

Einer Erwahnung wert ist die Tatsache, dass zumindest im Nordwesten der 
Regierungskomplex von einem weiteren offentlichen GroBbau gerahmt wurde, 
der sich jenseits der schmalen 'Rathausgasse' im Norden und der WeststraBe 
Uber Eck erstreckte. Er wurde 1999 mit wenigen Schnitten sondiert, die folgende 
Feststellungen erlaubten: Der Bau stammt aus der GrUndungsphase der Stadt; 
sein Dach wurde nach der kleomenischen Katastrophe emeuert (Ziegelstempel: 
oal1oolol!); es handelt sich urn einen Zweckbau mit groBen Langraumen, in dem 
man etwa ein Magazin, einen Speicher vermuten konnte. Der daran im SUden, 
nach einer schmalen (und verschlieBbaren) Brandgasse anschlieBende Bau zeigt 
zur WeststraBe hin auf die ganze Lange des Regierungsgebaudes eine tlirlose 

10. Die in Lauter 2002b gemachten Angaben konnten 2002 besonders hinsichtlich des 
Anteils beider Stifter prazisiert werden. Demnach hat Polybios vor allem den Raum mit dem 
Staatsherd nachtraglich nochmals restaurieren lassen. 
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Front. Seine Bestimmung ist unbekannt, wahrscheinlich aber auch offentlicher 
Natur. 

Wie es aussieht, dehnte sich demnach an der Westseite der Agora ein ganzes 
Quartier stadtisch-staatlicher Bauten unterschiedlicher Funktion aus. Zu Pau
sanias' Zeit mogen viele davon wUst gelegen haben (wie schon das Damiorgeion) 
oder zweckentfremdet gewesen sein. Pausanias kennt als Behorden im Wesent
lichen nur noch die Archeia im Nordosten des Staatsmarktes. 11 Dieses Gebaude, 
das uns bekanntlich nur in einer Emeuerung der mittleren oder spaten Kaiserzeit 
vorliegt, wird wohl auch in seiner ursprUnglichen Fassung ein offentlicher Bau 
gewesen sein; in ihm mogen einige der Amter niedrigeren Ranges ihre BUros 
gehabt haben, die Aristoteles, Pal. 1321 b 1-1322 a29, aufziihlt. 

Philippeios Stoa und HeiJigtum des Zeus Soter 

Diese beiden architektonischen Meisterwerke stehen sich formal nahe: Material, 
GroBenmaBe und Typenrepertoire der Bauglieder, stilistische AusfUhrung sind 
ahnlich, oft fast identisch. Sie gehoren auch zeitlich eng zusammen. 

Das Zeusheiligtum wurde von der dichten Macchia gesaubert, seine Ostfront 
samt Ostpropylon und Rampe erstmals ausgegraben und das Ganze konserviert. 
Die vollstandige Freilegung der Philippeios kam 1998 zum Abschluss; im 
gleichen Jahr besorgte der Steinmetz und Restaurator Frank Beuthan die 
hauptsachliche Wiederaufstellung der in Sturzlage angetroffenen Saulen im 
Ostteil der Halle. 12 (Abb. 3) 

Das dringendste Problem, die Datierungskontroverse, dUrfte fUr beide Bauten 
inzwischen gelost sein. Die stratifizierte, mit den Fundamenten verbundene 
Keramik weist in die Zeit nach der Mitte des 4. Jhs. und wirkt im Zeusheiligtum 
einen Hauch spater als in der Philippeios. Zusammen mit der Oberlieferung 
Pausanias, 8.30.6, die durch die 1996 gefundene Statuenbasis fUr PhiJipp n. 
gliinzend bestatigt wurde,13 steht damit als Fertigstellungszeit fUr die Stoa 338-
336 v. Chr. fest. 14 FUr einen durchgreifenden Neubau nach der kleomenischen 
Katastrophe, von den Saulen an aufwarts - was Coulton erwagt 15 - fehlen 
jegliche sachliche Anhaltspunkte im Baubefund. Das auch bautechnisch etwas 

11. Zu ihnen unverandert Lauter und Spyropoulos 1998, 438-44. 
12. Kleinere Erganzungen wurden bis 2001 vorgenommen. Die Saulenelemente sind weitest

gehend in ihrer ursprUnglichen Position zusammengefUgt. Das jetzt auf der Saule F sitzende 
ionische Kapitell ist ein Zementabguss der Ephorie nach dem in Orestio geborgenen Original. 

13. Lauter und Spyropoulos 1998,445. 
14. Der 8ezug auf Philipp V. (seit Dinsmoor 1950,292) erweist si ch schon von daher als 

bloBe Spekulation. 
15. Coulton 1976,51,256. 
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jUngere Zeusheiligtum muss ins letzte lahrhundertviertel (320-31O?) datieren, 
wobei die Nachricht Uber die KUnstler der Kultbildgruppe schon mit veranschlagt 
ist. Die hier tlitige BauhUtte, die aus der der Philippeios hervorgegangen sein 
dUrfte, scheint Ubrigens auch am Theater (Koilon, Skanothek) beschiiftigt 
gewesen zu sein. 

Als Beispiel fUr die Resultate, die sich auf dem Sektor der Bauforschung im 
engeren Sinn erzielen lassen, sei hier der rekonstruierte Grundriss des Zeushei
ligtums in seiner aktuellen Fassung abgebildet. (Abb. 4) GegenUber dem alten 
englischen Plan (Gardner et al. 1892, 58 Fig. 55) sind nicht nur Fehler wie die 
MaBvertauschung bei Nord- und Osthalle korrigiert; wichtigere Verbesserungen 
betreffen HauptzUge der Propyla, der Tempelvorhalle, der Hofsiiulenstellung, 
des als eigenen Trakt konzipierten NordwestflUgels etc. Sie basieren auf bisher 
Ubersehenen oder vernachliissigten Indizien (z.B. Setzlinien, Falze) oder neu 
aufgetauchten Baugliedern u.ii., z.T. aus Erweiterungsgrabungen. 

Stoa des Aristodamos (Myropo/is) 

Die ersten Ausgraber haben die einst wohl ungefiihr 130 m lange Saulenhalle auf 
der Ostseite der Agora bereits richtig als Stoa des Aristodamos identifiziert, die 
dieser aus der Beute einer Schlacht gegen Akrotatos von Sparta 262 v. Chr. 
gestiftet hatte. Zu Pausanias' Zeiten trug sie den Namen Myropolis (Paus. 
8.30.7). Eine nahere Beschreibung der englischen Sondagen existiert nicht. 16 

Inzwischen ist das sUdliche FUnftel der Stoa weitgehend ausgegraben und ihr 
Plan im Prinzip festgestellt. Demnach handelt es sich urn eine zweischiffige 
Halle, an die sich hinten zwei Reihen Kammern anschlossen. 17 Am SUdende 
sprang ein Risalit nach Westen vor; ein symmetrischer Risalit am Nordende, das 
unter und hinter der modernen StaatsstraBe unzuganglich verschUttet ist, darf 
analog zur Philippeios vermutet werden. Die aufgehende Saulenarchitektur 
bestand am Bau des Aristodamos aus Travertinit. Es gibt Anzeichen, dass die 
Stoa doppelgeschossig war. 

Ihre sUdliche Schmalseite war mit Ausnahme des Risalits selbst viereinhalb 
Meter weit nach inn en von einem Souterrain/Basement unterkellert; seine zwei 
Raume offneten sich mit je zwei TUren auf den davor liegenden Platz, dessen 
Westrand Ubrigens von der Fassade des Zeusheiligtums gebildet wurde. RUck
und Seitenwande des Souterrains aus raffiniertem, kleinpolygonalem Opus 
mixtum sind stellenweise 2 m hoch erhalten. (Abb. 5) Ostlich hinter der Stoa 
wurde eine 1,80 m breite, gepflasterte Gasse freigelegt, die am Austritt in 

16. Entsprechend auch keine substantielle Information bei eoulton 1976,255. 

17. Oder genauer: eine Reihe, der Uinge nach noch einmai unterteilte Kammem. 
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vorerwahnten Platz einen eigenartig gestalteten 'Kanalkopf' besitzt,18 der 
freilich erst hochhellenistisch ist. 

Die Bedeutung der Aristodameios liegt nicht zuletzt darin, dass sie mehrere 
Phasen aufweist, die sich Uberraschend genau datieren lassen. Ober sich selbst 
hinaus liefern sie einen SchlUssel fUr die urbanistische Geschichte des megalo
politanischen Stadtzentrums. Darauf kann hier nur noch stichwortartig einge
gangen werden. 

1. Keramik aus dem Fundamentgraben der GebauderUckwand: Sie reicht bis 
etwa in die Mitte des 3. Jhs. v. Chr. und sichert nochmals die Zuweisung des Ge
baudes. Seine Erbauung wird damit eng auf das Jahrzehnt 262-252 v. Chr. 
eingegrenzt, indem nunmehr die literarische Oberlieferung voU zum Zuge kommt. 
AUes Zugehorige (z.B. Dachterrakotten!) erhalt damit ein absolutes Datum. 

2. Die Architekturglieder des Erstbaus aus Travertinit wurden oft verstUm
melt und immer wiederverwendet angetroffen, was aut' mutwillige ZerstOrung 
weist. Andererseits konnten wir eine groBe Anzahl Saulentrommeln aus Kalk
stein (besonders aus dem sUdlichen Vorfeld) bergen, die zum Gebaude gehoren 
mUssen und einen Wiederaufbau - der einem Neubau gleichkam - bezeugen. 19 

Sie lassen sich hochhellenistisch datieren.20 

Demnach wurde die Halle von Kleomenes Ill. zerstOrt, der dafUr auch gute 
'personliche' GrUnde hatte.21 Der Wiederaufbau muss mit Livius 38.39 ver
bun den werden, wonach Philopoimen eine von den Lacedaemoniern zerstOrte 
Porticus ab 189 v. Chr. (wiederum aus Spartanerbeute!) neu errichten lieB.22 

3. Die von Philopoimen neuerbaute Aristodameios wurde durch ein Erdbe
ben niedergeworfen, das so heftig war, dass sich einstUrzende Mauerpartien der 
Souterrainfront noch in den Boden des Vorplatzes hineinbohrten. (Abb. 5, linke 
Bildmitte) Ob er dem Einsturz wurde spater und als allerletzte BaumaBnahme 
eine aus Spolien bestehende Freitreppe (3. Jh., oder zusammen mit der frUhchri
stlichen Basilica?) angelegt. Bei dem Erdbeben wurden die Souterrainraume 
durch einflieBende, erdrutschartige FUUungen verschUttet, die besonders in einem 
begrenzten Bereich des ostlichen Basements das reiche Inventar einer Kultstatte 
- oder eines Devotionaliengeschaftes? - aus dem Erdgeschoss der Myropolis 

18. BrUckenfCirmiger Steinriegel, rechts in Abb. 5, wo hI als AbsicherungsmaBnahme gegen 
Hineinfallen. 

19. Von LOring in Gardner et al. 1892 auf dem Plan Taf. I unter Nr. 31 verzeichnet. 
20. Vergleich mit Neubau des Thersilions und dem hochhellenistischen Theaterproskenion 

aus den Jahren kurz vor 190 v. Chr. Dazu befindet sich eine eigene Untersuchung in Arbeit. 
21. Akrotatos war nicht nur ein Amtsvorganger des Kleomenes, sondem auch sein Onkel 

2. Grades. 
22. Indem damit flir die Livius-Stelle ein pass ender Bezug gefunden ist, hat sich der 

Versuch, sie mit der Philippeios Stoa zu verbinden (vg\. supra Anm. 14) m.E. endgliltig erledigt. 
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transportierten. Vorbehaltlich einer endgUltigen Aufarbeitung dieses datierenden 
Materials lasst sich der Zeitpunkt der Katastrophe vorJaufig auf ±200 n. Chr. 
bestimmen. 

Das Beben, das offenbar sogar zu einer kleinraumigen tektonischen Verkip
pung der Platte unter der sUdlichen Agora gefUhrt hat, muss auch den Absturz des 
SUdteils der Terrasse des Zeusheiligtums in den Helisson, ebenso wie den 
Einsturz der Philippeios und des Neuen Bouleuterions verursacht haben. Trotz 
einiger Wiederbelebungsversuche (Roman Stoa Archeia?) ist damit urbanistisch 
die Geschichte des antiken Megalopolis am Ende, soweit sie Anspruch aut 
allgemeineres geistiges Interesse erhebt. Dieses konzentriert sich naturgemaB auf 
die jUngerklassischen und hellenistischen Perioden - gibt es doch kaum eine zweite 
Stadt in Altgriechenland, wo eine vergleichbar groBe Zahl genau datierter oder 
datierbarer Bauten hoher Qualitat das Studium der griechischen Architektur dieser 
Zeit so wie hier befOrdem konnen. 

Hans Lauter 

ArchlioJogisches Seminar, Universitlit Marburg 

Biegenstrasse 11 

D - 35032 Marburg/Lahn 

Germany 
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Abb. 1. Altes und Neues Bouleuterion von Osten; in der linken Bildhiilfte das Pfeilerperistyl des Prytaneions. (Photo: Verf.) 
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Abb. 2. Altes und Neues Bouleuterion von Sliden. Im Vordergrund das liberbaute Nordende 

des Alten Prytaneions (Pfeilerperistyl mit integriertem Brunnen). (Photo: Vert'.) 

Abb. 3. Philippeios Stoa, Ostrisalit von Slid (Zustand 2001). (Photo: Verf.) 
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Abb. 4. Heiligtum des Zeus Soter. Wiederhergestellter Plan. (Zeichnung: Heide Lauter Bufe). 
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L' agora di Megalopoli vista da Pausania: 
alIa ricerca del tempo perduto in una cittit sinecizzata 

Massimo Osanna 

In his organization of the material, Pausanias is interested in a coherent recomposition 
of the literary evidence rather than in the precise topographical reconstruction of the 
different sites. The case of the agoni of Megalopolis is particularly emblematic: his 
itinerary does not move along the perimeter of the square, but switches, in a sym
metrical and specular way, from the north and east sides to the west and south sides. In 
this way, the attention focuses on the sanctuary of Zeus - the beginning of the itinerary 
and constant reference point - and on the other major structure, the sanctuary of the 
Megalai Theai. Pausanias' intention is not to act as a 'guide' to a coherent topogra
phical context, but mainly to offer a general picture, where the aim is to rescue every
thing which belongs to the past, generating an ideologically 'reorganized' urban 
landscape. 

La descrizione del polo urbana di Megalopoli nella Periegesi di Pausania co
mincia con un breve quadro geografico, cui segue immediatamente e senza 
cesure la descrizione dell' agora. 1 Si tratta di un metodo noto, applicato in diversi 
importanti contesti urbani, il "Markt-Typus" di C. Robert: 2 entrato in ciWl il 
Periegeta raggiunge senza indugio I' agorii alla ricerca di luoghi sacri e preziosi 
aga/mata. A Corinto, ad esempio, I'itinerario prescelto viene esplicitamente 
giustificato con le parole: " ... nell 'agora dun que - qui infatti c'e /a maggior parte 
dei santuari - ci sono ... "3 

La presentazione delle coordinate geografiche significa a Megalopoli, come 
altrove, la menzione degli assi t1uviali, che incidono il territorio della poJis: 
all'Elissone, citato direttamente ad inizio capitolo, viene riservata un 'enfasi 
particolare, trattandosi di un asse t1uviale che svolge un ruolo fondamentale 

I. Paus. 8.30.1-2. 
2. Robert 1909, 123-5. 

3. Paus. 2.2.6. 
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nell'organizzazione dello spazio urbano.4 A differenza di altri contesti, alia 
menzione dei fiumi, funzionale a definire una identita cittadina, non segue la 
trattazione di tradizioni locali: la vicenda storica particolare di Megalopoli si 
riflette nell' assenza di un prologo mitistorico; la fondazione recente della po/is 
non ha consentito 10 stratificarsi di un palinsesto leggendario.5 L'identita cit
tadina si trasforma qui in identita arcade, la assenza di tradizioni locali e 
compensata dal confluire in citta di segni e logoi di una pluralita di centri che 
hanno contribuito alia formazione urbana. 

Anche a Corinto, del resto, la scomparsa della citta antica e la nuova fioritura 
di eta romana si riflette nella organizzazione del testa con I' assenza di un pro
logo mitostorico e con la presentazione immediata della realta geografica (i due 
porti) e I'accenno al santuario suburbano del Kraneion.6 

11 percorso all'interno di Megalopoli si pUG dividere in due grandi sezioni: la 
prima riguarda il sett ore a nord dell 'Elissone, con I' agora, la seconda il settore a 
sud, con il teatro, il Thersilion e i quartieri vicini,7 L'itinerario e chiuso dalle 
amare riflessioni sui destino umano che prendono spunto dallo stato di 
desolazione in cui versa la citta, la quale "si trova oggi spog/iata di tutto il suo 
apparato decorativo e de/la sua antica prosperita ... per la maggior parte non e 
che rovi-ne .. ."8 

Scopo del presente intervento e quello di analizzare il metodo applicato da 
Pausania nell'organizzare il materiale raccolto, i dati reperiti autopticamente e 

4. Frazer 1898, 317-20; Bury 1898. 
5. Cfr. Paus. 8.27.1: "Megalopoli e la piu recente citta non solo dell'Arcadia, ma anche 

della Grecia, ad eccezione di quelle i cui abitanti vi si trasferirono durante la dominazione 
romana." 

6. A Corinto la distruzione della citta antica ha obliterato quasi completamente i segni del 
passato, circostanza che spinge il Periegeta a dirigersi immediatamente nell' agora, dove si 
concentrano i piu rilevanti santuari nonche le memorie dei sacra piu antichi: vedi al riguardo 
Osanna 2001. 

7. Percorso di Pausania all'interno del settore settentrionale della citta: 8.30.1-31.8; 
all'interno del sett ore meridionale: 32.1-5. 

8. 8.33.4: la traduzione, di questo come degli altri passi citati dellibro VIII della Periegesi, 
e di M. Moggi e fatta per l'edizione nella collana Lorenzo Valla: Moggi e Osanna 2003. 
Pausania, pur affermando l'esistenza di Megalopoli ai suoi tempi (9.14.4), ne sottolinea 
enfaticamente 10 stato di grande decadenza prendendo spunto dalla sua situazione per una 
digressione sulla fragilita delle cose umane, evidente nelle alterne fortune di alcune citta 
famose. Sulla decadenza di Megalopoli vedi gia quanto riportato da Strabone (8.388: "un 
grande deserto e la Grande citta"), che con la citazione da un anonimo poeta comico, testi
monia una situazione assai precaria e di gran de abbandono. Sui quadro negativo presentato 
dalle fonti letterarie in questo come in altri casi dell a Grecia romana vedi anche l'articolo di V. 
Di Napoli nel presente volume. 
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quelli recuperati da altre fonti 0 informazioni locali; cercando di cogliere il modo 
in cui questi vengono fusi all'interno di un testa che vuole essere essenzialmente 
un 'opera letteraria e non una 'guida' per viaggiatori ante litteram di un Grand 
Tour attraverso le memorie della Grecia capta.9 

Estremamente complesso risulta, infatti, discernere nella sequenza di 
monumenti e mirabilia di Pausania quanto sia dovuto alia ricostruzione erudita 
di un paesaggio urbana e quanto derivi da una reale articolazione dei monumenti 
nello spazio considerato. Se si considera come, solitamente, le aree indagate si
stematicamente dall'archeologia siano solo una minima parte di quanto consi
derato da Pausania, si pub ben immaginare quanto difficile risulti sovrapporre 
immediatamente un monumento citato nella Periegesi ad un monumento 
rinvenuto nell'indagine archeologica. Inoltre, va ten uta sempre nella giusta 
considerazione la difficolta ermeneutica insita in qualunque tentativo di far 
collimare in maniera puntuale dati provenienti da differenti canali informativi. 
La documentazione letteraria offre un sistema di elementi stratificati e ideolo
gicamente elaborati che necessita una autonoma sfera di indagine, mentre 
l'archeologia restituisce dati 'reali' solo qual ora i contesti vengano indagati e 
decrittati in maniera scientificamente appropriata. Dunque, quello che e neces
sario evitare in ogni caso e l'estrapolazione di dati - da qualunque sfera pro
vengano - dal proprio contesto e la meccanica sovrapposizione combinatoria 
fonte/dato archeologico: decontestualizzati dal contesto di base i dati di Pausania 
diventano elementi incomprensibili di un discorso frammentato, dove la 
coerenza del testa si sgretola in favore di una facile operazione attribuzionistica. 

Qualunque approccio alia topografia di luoghi interessati dalla descrizione di 
Pausania va risolto innanzitutto partendo da una analisi attenta ed autonoma del 
testo, alia ricerca dei criteri e dei metodi che presiedono alia sistematizzazione 
dei dati raccolti. Perch6 e evidente che non esiste nella Periegesi un metodo 
univoco ma una pluralita di metodi, scelti di volta in volta dall 'autore per pre
sentare, in maniera rinnovata e non monotona, le varie realta incontrate. 10 

Spesso piu che il desiderio di comprensione topografica del contesto si av
verte in Pausania un desiderio di proporre gerarchicamente logoi e theoremata 
in modo da far emergere quello che agli occhi di un greco dei suoi tempi risulti 
piu rilevante ai fini dell a ricomposizione normativa di una identita urbana. La 
domanda che viene spontanea e dun que: iI monumento e citato in un dato passo 
secondo i suoi rapporti topografici reali con altri edifici, 0 esistono altre pos-

9. De Angelis 1998. 

\0. Su Pausania, la organizzazione e le finalita dell'opera, nonche sui metodi utitizzati, it 

dibattito si e fatto di recente molto proficuo. Sono apparsi al riguardo una serie di contributi di 
notevole spessore, di cui si segnalano qui alcuni tra i piu significativi: Musti 1981, IX-LV; Habicht 

1985; EIsner 1992 e 1994; Pirenne-Delforge 1998; Alcock et al. 2001; Knoeptler e Pierart 2001. 
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sibilita di accostare e inquadrare monumenti in un contesto coerente? 11 
Ritornando al percorso nell' agora di Megalopoli, iI pun to di partenza 

prescelto e iI santuario di Zeus Lykaios: scelta certamente non casuale con side
rata la valenza panarcadica del cuI to, che rendeva iI santuario particolarmente 
appropriato ad introdurre un percorso nella piazza pubblica di una citta che 
costituiva la summa dell'identita arcade. 12 La breve descrizione del recinto 
riguarda gJi elementi essenziali dal punto di vista cultuale, i quali richiamano 
immediatamente iI santuario del monte Lykaion: 13 la valenza pan-arcadica del 
culto e esplicitata, infatti, dall'articolazione dell'area sacra, che sembra costituire 
una 'copia' del venerando e arcaicissimo santuario montano, e che vede signifi
cativamente associati Zeus e Pan.14 

Se iI santuario di Zeus Lykaios viene scelto come punto di partenza perche, 
oltre a costituire un monumento enfaticamente posizionato all'interno della 
piazza, era quello che meglio definiva I'identita cittadina come identita pan
arcadica, non mi sembra casu ale che I 'unico santuario presentato prima di 
entrare in citta sia proprio quello di Poseidone: 15 questo insieme a Zeus e Pan 
era funzionale a riassumere in maniera esplicita I 'antichita della regione, la 
percezione della quale non si era perduta neanche nella nuova forma urbana 
della citta sinecizzata. 

Megalopoli gia nei primi paragrafi dell a Periegesi viene rappresentata, 
dunque, per quello che effettivamente doveva rappresentare all'epoca del 
sinecismo: 16 la sintesi unitaria degli insediamenti plurimi che avevano concorso 
alia sua creazione e questo ovviamente sotto I 'egida di Zeus Lykaios e Pan, 
divinita arcadi per eccellenza, e Poseidone che, insieme a Demetra (presente 
ovviamente nell' agora, come vedremo) concorreva a definire la arcaicita della 
terra arcade. Procedendo insieme a Pausania all'interno della piazza, "davanti" 
al peribolo di Zeus si incontra una statua colossale di Apollo Epikourios, pro
veniente da Bassai; 17 sembra verosimile interpretare I 'indicazione topografica 

11. Vedi al riguardo Osanna 1998. 
12.8.30.2-3. 
13. 8.38.2-7. 
14. Interessante al riguardo e tanto la presenza delle aquile, che ricordano quelle che 

fiancheggiavano la via sacra suI monte Lykaion, quanto della statua di Pan, che allude alia 
presenza di un tempio del dio in quel contesto: lost 1985,221-2. 

15.8.30.1. 
16. SuI sinecismo di Megalopoli: Moggi 1974; Lanzillotta 1975; Moggi 1976, 293-325; 

lanes 1987, 135-9; Moggi 1991; lost 1999. 
17. SuI culto di Bassai iI Periegeta ritorneni piu avanti con maggiori dettagli (8.41.7-8), qui 

accenna solo alia sua provenienza, per definirne iI contesto originario e caricarla di significato, 
in quanto tassello importante per la individuazione di una identita locale. Interessa al riguardo 
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come riferita alia fronte del tempio, dun que evidentemente ad est. L'itinerario 
procede, dunque, con la visita di un tempio in rovina deIla Madre degli dei, posto 
"a destra" deIla statua di Apollo. In base all' analisi del percorso del Periegeta, M. 
lost invita a cercare iI tempio presso il settore nord-est dell' agara, nell 'area 
antistante la stoa Philippeios, considerando come plausibile una direttrice di 
visita ovest-est. 18 Probabilmente nell 'organizzazione del percorso non va 
cercata una direttrice univoca e Iineare, ma piuttosto una articolazione 
complessiva e speculare che parte dal centro e si dirige prima verso est (recinto 
del Lykaios - I' antistante statua di Apollo, posta dun que ad est - iI tempio della 
Meter a destra, dun que probabilmente presso I'angolo nord-est, in connessione 
con gli archeia), e poi verso nord (staB Philippeios, citata subito dopo). 

Davanti al tempio in rovina de\la Meter sono basamenti ormai privi di 
statue, tra cui Pausania segnala quello di Diophanes, stratega delIa Lega Achea. 19 

L'indicazione sembra aver trovato riscontro nel corso delle piu recenti ricerche, 
che hanno mostrato come iI settore nord-orientale delIa piazza, tra I' avancorpo 
orientale dell a stoa Philippeios e I 'edificio degli archeia, fosse stato destinato alia 
collocazione di statue onorarie di personaggi benemeriti.20 

L'itinerario procede, dunque, toccando la staB Philippeios, la cui ubicazione, 
non esplicitata nel testo, e nota grazie alIe indagini inglesi della fine del XIX 
secolo:21 i1lunghissimo porticato dorico che risale sicuramente alia seconda met a 
del IV sec. a.c. e va messo in relazione a Filippo lI,n costituisce COS! un punto di 
riferimento topografico essenziale per ricostruire iI percorso di Pausania, iI 
quale 10 utilizza come punto di riferimento per ordinare in maniera coerente la 
visita di questo settore dell' agara: "vicino" e il tempio in rovina di Hermes 
Akakesios, un 'altro impianto cultuale importato dal territorio, la cui epiclesi 
rimanda al santuario di Akakesios, ricordato piu avanti;23 "contiguo" un edificio 

constatare che la statua non costituisce un semplice donario trapiantato al momento del 
sinecismo, quanto piuttosto la statua di culto connessa ad una ritualita periodica, cui fa 
allusione altrove 10 stesso Periegeta (8.38.8: "sull'agora [di Megalopoli] si sacrifica un cinghiale 
a Apollo Epikourios"). 

18. lost 1985,231. 
19. Per la discussione prosopografica: Lauter e Spyropoulos 1998,448 n. 82. 
20. Le indagini hanno portato aJla luce finora sedici basi di statue allineate, pertinenti a 

statue databili tra tardo III sec. e meta del II sec. a.C., le quali sarebbero state distrutte gia in 
epoca antica: Lauter e Spyropoulos 1998,444-51. 

21. R.W. Schultz in Gardner et al. 1892,59-66. 
22. 11 portico non sembra essere stato oggetto di un rifacimento nel corso del II sec. a.c., 

come era stato proposto: Coulton 1976,51-2; contra Lauter-Bufe in Spyropoulos et al. 1996, 

278-82. 
23. 8.36.10. Del tempio - come 10 restituisce I'indagine autoptica di Pausania - non rimane 

che una tartaruga marmorea, evidentemente I 'attributo che accompagnava il dio neJl'icono-
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porticato con gli archeia, considerato degno di menzione per la presenza degJi 
agalmata di Artemide Efesia e Pan Skoleitas. L'edificio, riconosciuto gia net 
corso degli scavi del XIX secolo in una struttura parzialmente indagata ad est 
della stoa Philippeios, e stato oggetto di nuove indagini, che ne hanno chiarito la 
planimetria: una fronte colonnata aperta a sud permette I'accesso ad una serie di 
ambienti rettangolari allineati. 24 Non e escluso che tale edificio fosse connesso 
topograficamente al tempio della Meter, citato poco prima da Pausania: in tal 
modo si riproporrebbe il modello ateniese, dove lungo illato ovest dell' agora si 
ritrova il Metroon inglobato negJi edifici politici piu significativi. Non e chiaro 
dal testo se le due statue di divinita ospitate in due locali (una dea 'straniera', 
sulla cui introduzione nulla e noto, accanto al dio 'locale', trapiantato da una 
collina vicina) fossero ubicate in sacelli specificatamente destinati al culto (come 
avviene net caso del Metroon ateniese) oppure se queste facessero parte 
dell " arredo' di ambienti destinati anche ad altre funzioni, come avviene di 
frequente in edifici connessi con attivita politiche.25 La menzione della statua di 
Pan apre una breve digressione che porta illettore lontano dalla piazza, presso 
la collina di Skoleitas dove il culto del dio doveva essersi impiantato in epoca 
precedente il sinecismo.26 Prima di rientrare nella piazza si ricorda rapidamente 
il tempio di Fortuna, ubicato "alle spalle degli archeia", e dunque all'interno la 
stoa Myropolis, costruita col bottino della vittoria su Akrotatos (avvenuta nel 
265 a.c.). Dell'edificio, come del resto gia per il Philippeios, non si restituisce 
I 'esatta collocazione, mentre si puntualizza, per sottolineare uno stacco tra il 

grafia dell' aga/ma cultuale. La menzione dell a tartaruga non va considerata certamente casuale, 
considerato come la tartaruga ritomi frequentemente in associazione con il dio, ed in partico
lare nel mito epicorio, che attribuiva ad Hennes I'invenzione della lira, realizzata appunto dal 
guscio di una tartaruga (Hymn. Ham. Mere. 40-54). Interessa notare come la presenza 
del\'animale nel contesto vada letta parallelamente a quanto nota sui culto di Akakesios, dove 
la tradizione locale ambientava le prime fasi di vita del dio, in contrasto con la versione di 
risonanza panellenica che conosceva il monte Kyllene come suo luogo natale (Paus. 8.36.10). 
La versione parrasia, cui evidentemente fa riferimento in maniera sottile e non esplicita il pe
riegeta, rivendicava evidentemente I'ubicazione delle prime gesta del dio, compresa I'inven
zione della lira. Siamo di fronte, dunque, non ad un trapianto cultuale che priva I'antico centra 
dei pilastri su cui si fonda I'identita civica, ma piuttosto di una valorizzazione dell'importanza 
religiosa dell'antico sito e delle proprie tradizioni. 

24. Lauter e Spyrapoulos 1998,438-44. Vedi anche il contributo di H. Lauter al presente 
volume. 

25. Si pensi al caso del Prytanikon e del Bouleuterion ateniesi: Camp 1986, 179-80. 
26. Il culto di Pan Skoleitas, proveniente dall'antica realta insediativa precedente il sine

cismo, costituisce il contribuito locale aJl 'unita, aJludendo aJla continuita tra le due vicende 
insediative, di carattere essenzialmente diverso, sovappostesi neJlo stesso luogo. Cfr. lost 1985, 
224. 
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fuori (tempio di Tyche) e il dentro (la piazza), che "iJ portico chiamato MyropoIis 
fa parte deJJ'agora ." ". Di quest a e stata con buona verosimiglianza proposta 
una collocazione lungo illato orientale, dove le vecchie indagini hanno indivi
duato parte dello stilobate permettendo la ricostruzione di pianta e estensione.n 

A questo pun to Pausania non prosegue iI percorso in senso orario, ma torna 
"indietro" al punto di partenza, iI recinto di Zeus Lykaios, per posizionare con 
precisione la stele di Polibio posta "alle spalle" del santuario, dunque presso iI 
lato ovest, ipotizzando un orientamento canonico del tempio. "A sinistra" 
rispetto alia stele si ricorda infine il Bouleuterion. Segue uno stacco preciso 
prima di riprendere con un altro sett ore della piazza: "questo e quanto si trova 
qui". "28 

In base a tali indicazioni, se iI recinto di Zeus era effettivamente ubicato 
grosso modo al centro della piazza, e possibile ipotizzare che la stele di Polibio 
gravitasse tra iI settore centrale e illato occidentale; alia "sinistra" dell a stele, iI 
Bouleuterion, evidentemente posto lungo iI lato ovest, considerando come 
'punto di vista' del Periegeta un punto ipotetico ali'interno della meta occi
dentale del grande spazio pubblico, dove la stele doveva affacciarsi a sud. Le 
indagini piiI recenti hanno richiamato I'attenzione su una struttura rettangolare 
rinvenuta presso I'estremita settentrionale di questo lato della piazza, articolata 
in un vestibolo stretto e lungo con cinque colonne in facciata e in una grande 
sala a tre navate.29 

11 monumento successivo e un altro portico, chiamato Aristandreos, del quale 
ancora una volt a non si restituisce la posizione, ma diventa punto di riferimento 
per ubicare le realta cultuali, ben piiI interessanti agli occhi del Periegeta, alle 
estremita deli'edificio: in base alia ricostruzione deli'itinerario di Pausania 
nell' agora e quanto mai verosimile che la stOB si sviluppasse in senso est-ovest 
lungo illato meridionale della piazza, area fortemente compromessa dall'ero
sione provocata dall'Elissone. 3o Procedendo verso est, "vicinissimo" alia stoa, e 
il santuario di Zeus Soter, iI quale, nota anche da documenti epigrafici, e stato 
identificato con certezza presso I'estremita orientale dellato sud della piazza:3! 

si tratta di un recinto rettangolare con piccolo propilo ad est, iI quale racchiu
deva all'interno una corte quadrata con I'altare, chiusa da portici, che nellato 

27. Gardner et al. 1892, 13-4, 104; Coulton 1976,255. 
28. 8.30.10. 
29. Lauter e Spyropoulos 1998,426-38. Vedi anche il contributo di H. Lauter al presente 

volume. 
30. Gardner et al. 1892, 116-7. 
31. Documentazione epigrafica: IG V .2,432,437; documentazione archeologica: Gardner 

et al. 1892,52-9; indagini piu recenti: Spyropoulos et al. 1995, 121-2; Lauter e Spyropoulos 
1998,417-9; e il contributo di H. Lauter al presente volume. 
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ovest inglobavano il tempio con prostoon colonnato aggettante. L'interesse del 
periegeta viene attratto, come di solito, dal gruppo cultuale: Zeus in trono, 
affiancato dalle statue stanti di Megalopoli e Artemide Soteira. Ultimo edificio e 
il recinto sacro delle Grandi Dee, il quale in base alla pun tu ale indicazione del 
Periegeta che 10 ricorda presso l'estremita occidentale del\' Aristandreos, va 
ubicato nell'area orrnai scomparsa a sud-ovest della piazza. 11 temenos, incredi
bilmente ricco di statue e monumenti, attrae particolarmente I'attenzione del 
periegeta, che si sofferma in una descrizione dettagliata, presentando note su 
identita divine e culti. 

La venerazione delle Dee risulta estranea al\'originario pantheon arcadico: 
come precisa il periegeta si tratta di una emanazione diretta del famosissimo 
culto eleusino.32 Anche se il culto non e epicorio, agli occhi del Periegeta sono 
molteplici gli elementi di interesse riscontrati ne\la visita: dalla presenza di una 
statua di Erac\e accanto alle Grandi Dee, come un riferimento all'Eracle Dattilo 
Ideo, alla complessa articolazione cultuale comprendente tra l'altro un santuario 
di Afrodite Machanitis con una statua lignea di Hermes e un'acrolito di Afrodite, 
opere di Damofonte, alia presenza davanti all'ingresso di questo tempio di antichi 
xoana rappresentanti Hera, Apollo e le Muse, trasportati da Trapezunte. L'at
tenzione si concentra cosl sui significato del\'epiclesi, nonche sui gruppi cultuali, 
dove si riconoscono tra I'altro statue acrolitiche, dal corpo coperto da drappi che 
dovevano dare vita a impressionanti apparizioni divine, dal\'aura estremamente 
veneranda e arcaica. Prima di chiudere la sezione Pausania, a mo' di chiusura, 
restituisce una serie di indicazioni rilevanti sulla organizzazione dello spazio 
sacro, di cui non restituisce indicazioni topografiche puntuali. Parte rilevante 
occupano, come di solito, aga/mata e rituali, tra cui spicca un gruppo di statue di 
divinita, le quali sembrano qui raggruppate non tanto per una effettiva contiguita, 
quanta per I' affinita tipologica: si tratta di statue "che presentano una forma 
quadrata" e che rappresentano Hermes, Apollo, Athena, Poseidone, Helios ed 
Eracle. Dopo la parentesi sulle statue ermaiche si ricorda un gran de edificio 
destinato ai misteri, dun que un te/esterion forse sui modello eleusino, ed infine 
un tempio indipendente di Kore, ubicato alla destra del tempio delle Grandi Dee. 

32. Sui probiema riguardante il carattere eleusino dei misteri delle Grandi Dee megalopo
litane, ai centro di un dibattito scientifico che ha conosciuto posizioni radicalmente diverse, 
tese a spiegare i'insolita mescolanza di eiementi canonici propri del culto eieusino (dalla pre
senza dell a coppia di Demetra e Kore venerate con un culto che prevede misteri di carattere 
eleusino, all'esistenza di statue di due canefore poste davanti ai gruppo cultuale) accanto ad 
aspetti del tutto epicori (dal nome stesso di Grandi Dee che avvicina il culto all 'altro culto 
arcadico di Batto menzionato in 8.29.1 - e dall 'associazione di Eracle Dattilo, alle scene 
figurate che decoravano la trapeza posta davanti al gruppo cultuale e alIa stessa esistenza di un 
tempio indipendente di Kore), vedi da ultimo Tsiolis 2002. 
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L'itinerario attraverso la piazza si chiude con la rapidissima menzione di un 
ginnasio ubicato "di seguito all' agora, a occidente", funzionale a graduare il tra
passo topografico verso nuove realta dell' articolata topografia urbana,33 

Per ricostruire il percorso di Pausania nella piazza sarebbe fondamentale 
ubi care con precisione illuogo sacro di Zeus Lykaios che, purtroppo, non e stato 
ancora identificato dall'indagine archeologica, Non risulta basata su elementi 
probanti la proposta di Richards che propendeva per una ubicazione presso 
I'angolo nord-orientale della piazza: 34 come sottolineato da M, Jost che ipotizza un 
accesso di Pausania all'area urbana da nord, in base alia menzione successiva del 
Philippeios, il santuario andrebbe piuttosto cercato presso il settore nord-oc
cidentale della piazza.35 Se si considera attentamente tutto il percorso sviluppato da 
Pausania emerge, comunque, quale unico dato certo che il santuario, preso come 
punto di riferimento per indicare monumenti che occupavano 0 si affacciavano 
sulla piazza, doveva essere all'interno della piazza, in posizione forse enfatica
mente centrale; in ogni caso non era allineato lungo uno dei lati della stessa,36 

Se si considerano nel complesso le direttrici dell'itinerario seguito da Pau
sania, il percorso pUG essere brevemente ricostruito nel modo seguente, Si parte, 
dun que, dal santuario che e in effetti EV TQUTl], dunque nella piazza; davanti 
(evidentemente ad est), e la statua di Apollo Epikourios; a destra dell a statua e il 
tempio della Meter; segue il portico Philippeios, unico edificio identificato nella 
topografia della piazza tra quelli fin qui citati, e disposto a chiudere illato set
tentrionale della piazza, "Vicino" e un tempio in rovina di Hermes, "contiguo" un 
altro portico contenente i locali per i magistrati. Segue la menzione di un portico 
chiamato Myropolis, che evidentemente chiude un altro lato della piazza, verosi
milmente quello est. Dopo la descrizione di questo primo settore, Pausania ritorna 
"nell' agora", di nuovo presso il recinto del Lykeios, e menziona, quest a volt a 
"dietro" (dunque ad ovest), una stele celebrativa di Polibio, alia sinistra della quale 
si trovava il bouleuterion. Qui l'itinerario prevede una cesura descrittiva, per 
ricominciare prendendo in considerazione un altro settore della piazza, a partire 
da un altro portico, chiamato Aristandreos, ad oriente del quale si trovava il 
recinto di Zeus Soter, altro punto fisso saldamente ancorato nella topografia della 
piazza presso l'angolo sud-orientale, Ad occidente del portico e infine il santuario 
delle Grandi Dee. La sequenza ritorna dun que in maniera simmetrica per 
descrivere diversi settori della piazza, partendo da uno stesso punto di riferimento 
centrale, il recinto di Zeus. L'itinerario prende le mosse dal centro per spingersi 

33.8.31.8. 
34. Gardner et al. 1892, 105; cfr. anche Frazer 1898, 326. 
35. lost 1985,222. 
36. Si veda al riguardo la ricostruzione del Curtius proposta prima delJ'inizio delle indagini 

inglesi: Frazer 1898,321, fig. 34. 
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prima verso i lati settentrionale e orientale, poi lungo quello occidentale e meri
dionale: 1) tempio di Zeus - statua di Apollo (davanti) - tempio della Meter (a 
destra) - stoa Philippeios - tempio di Hermes - Archeia - stoa Myropolis; 2) 
tempio di Zeus - stele di Polibio (dietro) - bou/euterion (a sinistra) - stoa Ari
standreos - recinto di Zeus Soter - santuario delle Grandi Dee. 

Le scelte organizzative di Pausania mostrano bene come I 'uso di indicazioni 
topografiche sia funzionale piu che ad una puntuale ricostruzione topografica 
dello spazio ad una coerente ricomposizione letteraria: significativo al riguardo 
che le realta piu monumentali - ma menD interessanti, diremmo noi - cioe i 
lunghi porticati che chiudono la piazza, non risultino mai corredati di indicazioni 
topografiche, mentre diventano punti di riferimento per collocare puntualmente 
realta fondamentali della piazza all'interno di una composizione coerente. L'iti
nerario non procede, dunque, coerentemente lungo i vari lati dell' agora, ma 
ridefinendo il materiale raccolto in maniera speculare e simmetrica, in modo da 
restituire la dovuta centralita al santuario di Zeus, non solo topografica, ma 
soprattutto ideologica, e in modo da terminare il percorso con l'aJtro impianto 
cultuale piu rilevante, quello delle Mega/ai Theai, al cui interno si affollano segni, 
monumenti e reliquie di altre epoche, che affascinano altamente il viaggiatore 
alia ricerca di cose rare e suggestive ma pur sempre significative di una spe
cificita cittadina - 0 meglio, in questo caso, regionale. 

L'intenzione dell 'autore non e quell a di 'guidare' lungo un percorso to
pograficamente coerente, nella visita di luoghi celebri e menD celebri, quanto 
quell a di proporre un ampio affresco, in cui confluisca tutto quanto sia neces
sario salvare dall'oblio del tempo che cancella, trasforma, ricrea. E' la Fortuna 
infatti che trasforma tutto "reggendo i/ mondo a suo piacere con una imp/acabile 
necessita". Ed ecco che agli occhi di Pausania diventa impellente fermare un 
mondo in perpetua trasformazione, facendo confluire nel discorso tutte le cose 
piu significative della regione: parafrasando Pausania si potrebbe dire TTcXVTO TO: 

, APKaOIKcXY 

Massimo Osanna 
Scuola di specializzazione in archeologia 
Via San Rocco 
1- 75100 Matera 
Italy 

37. Si fa riferimento al nota passo di 1.26.4 dove nel corso della visit a dell' Acropoli ate
niese, la sequenza di statue selezionate lungo I' asse che dal Partenone raggiunge I' Eretteo e 
interrotta, dopo la menzione di una Artemide Leukophriene, per ribadire in maniera catego
rica scopi e finalita dell 'opera: "Oebbo peril procedere nella mia esposizione, perche intendo 
toccare in egual misura tutti gli aspetti del mondo greco". 
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Synoikizing Megalopolis: 
The Scope of the Synoikism 

and the Interests of Local Arkadian Communities* 

JamesRoy 

This paper examines what can be deduced about the political interplay among 
Arkadian communities over the planning of the synoikism of MegalopoJis, despite the 
divergence of Diodoms 15.72.4 and Pausanias 8.27.3-4 on the extent of the synoikism. 
Mantinea renounced any ambition to expand into and beyond northern Mainalia 
(except possibly for HeJisson), but Tegea was still free to extend its influence over 
some southern Mainalians. If Methydrion, Thisoa, and Teuthis were detached from 
Orchomenos as part of the synoikism, that would favour Kleitor and Mantinea. The 
failure to include Kynuria in the synoikism, as seen from IG V.2, 1, is surprising, but 
may be because Elis and TriphyJia to the west were friendly at the time. These 
considerations do not determine whether Diodoms or Pausanias offers the better 
account of the synoikism, but do show some of the interests at stake. 

Megalopolis was synoikized some time between the battle of Leuktra in 371 and 
367 RC.; the precise date is not critical for the present study.1 The synoikism 
was managed by a board of ten oikists appointed by the Arkadian Confederacy, 
and was clearly a matter of federal policy. One major purpose of the synoikism 
must have been to unite what became the Megalopolis basin under the control of 
a single polis, thus making easier the strategic control of the several major routes 
through the basin.2 At the time of the synoikism a particular concern was to 

* I am grateful to Or. Th.H. Nielsen for comments which have improved this text, but 
responsibility for remaining faults is of course mine. 

1. See Homblower 1990; Roy 1994, 193. 
2. On the routes in the area see Pikoulas 1988, 198-227 and 1999b: see also lost 1973, with 

a very useful map (Planche IV). Both Diod. Sic. 15.72.4 and Paus. 8.27.1 suggest that the 
synoikism was carried out for strategic reasons (see Nielsen 2002, 415 and 419), and Demand 
1990, 111-8, lays stress on this aspect of the synoikism. 
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hinder the Spartan army from marching from the Eurotas valley over the com
paratively low watershed into the southern Megalopolis basin and from there 
southwest to Messenia, west to Elis and Triphylia, north to central Arkadia and 
beyond, or east, to Asea, Tegea, and beyond. To achieve this purpose the new 
community must have been intended from the outset to have a large territory. 
How large the territory needed to be, or in other words which earlier Arkadian 
communities needed to be incorporated in the new Great City, must have been a 
federal decision. The decision would affect both the communities to be incorpo
rated and the larger Arkadian poleis which had on occasion extended their 
influence into the area now given to Megalopolis. It is this paper's purpose to 
consider both some of the strategic issues at stake in planning the synoikism and 
the interests which some of the more powerful Arkadian communities had in the 
area. 

Modern historians debate exactly how much territory Megalopolis received, 
especially because the two main ancient literary sources, Diodorus Siculus and 
Pausanias, give very different accounts, or perhaps accounts with very different 
emphasis. Diodorus 15.72.4 says that 20 villages of the Mainalians and Par
rhasians were incorporated in Megalopolis, while Pausanias 8.27.3-4 lists 39 or 
so communities which it was planned to include in the new foundation. 3 Pau
sanias also knew, however, that not all the communities in his list did actually 
join Megalopolis. Some historians, including the present writer, have argued that 
Pausanias' list is derived from a federal decree, but others dispute that view. The 
problems involved have been set out with admirable clarity in the very recent 
book on Arkadia by Nielsen, and it is sufficient here to refer to his account.4 

Nielsen also gives good reasons for believing, as most modern scholars do, that 
Pausanias' list, whether or not derived from an authentic federal decree, is a 
reliable guide to the topography of the area.s 

Another important text is the inscription IG V.2, 1, an Arkadian federal 
decree honouring an Athenian. To the decree are appended the names of federal 
damiorgoi listed according to their home communities. Of the fifty, ten were 
from Megalopolis; five each from Tegea, Mantinea, Kynuria, Orchomenos, 
Kleitor, Heraia, and Thelpusa; three from Mainalia; and two from Lepreon. 
Though a puzzling number of communities, particularly of northern Arkadia, are 
missing, it is at any rate clear that those states which do appear in the list were 
members of the Confederacy at the time of the decree. Since Megalopolis is 
mentioned the decree is certainly later than the synoikism, and so clearly the 

3. At least one name appears to have been lost in a lacuna in the text. 
4. Nielsen 2002, 414-55. 
5. Nielsen 2002, 280-1. 
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Mainalians and the Kynurians continued to exist as political entities after 
Megalopolis was founded. Since the decree is for an Athenian, and since an 
image of Fortune touching a trophy on the stone suggests some connection with 
a military victory, the decree is probably later than the Arkadian-Athenian 
mutual defence pact of 366. Since both Mantinea and Tegea are represented, the 
decree must have been passed either before they took opposite sides when the 
Confederacy split ca. 363 or after a reunification, if any such ever occurred.6 

Thus, even if not datable with certainty, the decree was most likely passed 
between 366 and ca. 363. 

In order to unite the Megalopolis basin it was necessary to give Megalopolis 
a territory including the Eutresians, in the northern and north-west part of the 
basin, and the Parrhasians, in the west and south-west parts. It was also neces
sary to incorporate in the synoikism the territory farther south recently taken 
from the Spartans.7 It is generally agreed that these areas were included in Mega
lopolis, even though Diodorus' report of the synoikism does not mention Eutre
sian territory.s 

Pausanias and Diodorus agree that Mainalian territory was also incorporated 
in Megalopolis, but Mainalian damiorgoi appear on IG V.2, 1, and it is clear from 
Xenophon, Hellenica 7.5.5, that at least some southern Mainalian communities 
were separate from Megalopolis in 362. According to IG V.2, 1 the Mainalians 
had only three damiorgoi, although we know of ten or more Mainalian commu
nities; since the Kynurians, for whom only four communities are known, had five 
damiorgoi, the three Mainalian damiorgoi probably did not represent all Maina
lians.9 The obvious explanation is that the Mainalians were divided at the time of 
the synoikism, some southern Mainalians remaining separate while other Maina
lians joined Megalopolis. 1O Oresthasion at least of the southern Megalopolitan 
communities probably joined Megalopolis, since it controls a major route 
eastwards out of the southern Megalopolitan basin.!! Other southern Mainalian 
communities - Asea, Pallantion, Eutaia, Iasaia, and Peraitheis!2 - while of strate-

6. Roy 2000,312; Nielsen 2002, 305, 310,435 and 477. 
7. On Arkadia's fluctuating frontier with Lakonia see Shipley 2000, 369-76. 
8. The excellent map of Arkadia originally published in lost 1985 is reprinted on a smaller 

scale in Nielsen 2002, 640-1, and also in lost 1998. 
9. On the membership of Arkadian 'tribal' groups like the Mainalians and Kynurians see 

Nielsen 2002, 537-9. 
10. Moggi 1974,76. 
11. On Oresthasion, situated at modern Anemodouri, see Pikoulas 1988, 102-12. It is odd 

that later in the 4th century an Oresthasian appears in 5EG20, 1964, no. 716.23 apparently 
separately from Megalopolis: this may be because the man was evidently resident at Tegea. 

12. On the locations of these communities see lost 1998 on Pausanias 8.27.3 (Eutaia and 
Iasaia), 8.36.7 (Peraitheis), 8.44.3 (Asea), and 8.44.5-6 (Pallantion). 
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gic importance for control of the area west and southwest of Tegea, lay outside 
the Megalopolitan basin and well to the east of the territory which had to be 
under Megalopolis' immediate command. 

Whether or not Mainalian communities joined Megalopolis was important 
for both Mantinea and Tegea. During the Peloponnesian War Mantinea had 
extended its power through northern Mainalia into Parrhasia, building up a 
network of subordinate allies. This extended Mantinean influence was lost when 
Sparta defeated Mantinea and its allies in 418.13 At the same time Tegea also led 
a group of allies, and it is very hard to see where Tegea could have found such 
subordinate allies except in southern Mainalia. How long this Tegean alliance 
lasted is unknown.14 Despite its setback in 418 Mantinea kept an interest in 
northern Mainalia, as the inscribed sympoiiteia agreement between Mantinea 
and Helisson shows. 15 

Mantinea, which was prominent in the Arkadian Confederacy and provided 
two of Megalopolis' ten oikists, must at the very least have acquiesced in the 
decision to give northern Mainalia to Megalopolis, and so renounced any ambi
tion to expand through the area again. In return Mantinea may have got sympo
liteia with Helisson, if that actually coincided with the synoikism, for which there 
is no evidence. 16 Another Mantinean gain may have been a curtailment of 
Orchomenos' influence (see below). If it was originally planned to incorporate 
the southern Mainalians in Megalopolis, Tegea must also have initially re
nounced the possibility of expansion; but, as events turned out, Tegea could still 
extend its interests among the southern Mainalians. In fact Xenophon, Hellenica 
7.5.5, says that in 362 those Arkadians who sided with Thebes were "the Tegeans 
and the Megalopolitans and the Aseans and the Pallantians and any poieis which, 
because of being small and being located in the midst of these, were compelled." 
The Aseans and the Pallantians were themselves southern Mainalians, and other 
small communities in the area will also have been either Mainalian or within Me
galopolitan territory. Nielsen suggests that the phrase "ev IlE0015 TOUT0l5", 

translated above as "in the midst of these", should if taken strictly mean that the 
smaller poieis were actually located within the territory of one or other larger 
polis, and therefore dependent poieis. 17 Nielsen may well be right but, whatever 

13. On this Mantinean expansion see Nielsen 2002,367-72, citing Thuc. 4.134.1-2; 5.28.3-
29.2; 5.33.1-3; 5.47; 5.67.2; 5.81.1; and also Pikoulas 1990. On the topography of northern 
Mainalia see Pikoulas 1999a. 

14. On the Tegean alliance see Nielsen 2002, 366-7. 
15. SEG 37, 1987, no. 340. On the date see Nielsen 2002, 359-63,447-9: several scholars 

have suggested the earlier 4th century, but 350-40 has also been proposed recently. 
16. Nielsen 2002, 359 notes that the sympoliteia inscription "could very well date to ca. 370." 
17. Nielsen 2002, 349-50. 
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the precise interpretation of the phrase, Xenophon' s reference to compulsion 
suggests that the larger poieis exercised considerable influence over these smaller 
neighbours, and Megalopolis and Tegea presumably had the strength to claim 
more influence than Asea and Pallantion. Yet the situation in southern Mainalia 
was accepted by the Confederacy, as the presence of Mainalian damiorgoi on IG 
V.2, 1 shows. It thus appears that, while Mantinea had given up any possibility of 
dominating northern MainaIia (except perhaps Helisson) and beyond it Par
rhasia, the Confederacy allowed Tegea scope to exercise influence over southern 
MainaIian neighbours. 

To the north of the Megalopolis basin lay three communities, Methydrion, 
Thisoa, and Teuthis, according to Pausanias 8.27.4 in synteieia with Orchomenos. 
His meaning is not clear, but his term suggests that the three communities were 
somehow subordinate to Orchomenos.18 Also in this general area were three other 
communities, Kallia, Dipoina, and Nonakris, described as the Tripolis (Paus. 
8.27.4): their locations are not certain, but may lie north of Methydrion, Thisoa, 
and Teuthis.19 According to Pausanias all six communities were to be incorporated 
in Megalopolis. Some indirect support for his account may be provided by an 
inscription showing the Arkadian Confederacy demarcating a frontier from the 
point where Orchomenos, Torthyneion, and Methydrion met.20 If the frontier 
between Orchomenos and Methydrion was being defined, and if the inscription is 
of the 360s as has often been supposed, then the occasion may well have been the 
separation of Methydrion from Orchomenos and its incorporation in Megalo
polis.21 Teuthis and Thisoa lay west of Methydrion, and must also have been de
tached from Orchomenos if Methydrion was. Megalopolis did not need to possess 
these six communities in order to control the Megalopolis basin, though they 
would provide manpower, resources, and control of routes north from the basin. 
There may however have been another reason for giving these communities to 
MegalopoIis. 

According to Xenophon, Hellenica 5.4.36-37, Kleitor and Orchomenos were 
at war in 378, though he mentions the war only incidentally and does not say 
why or where it was fought. Since Kleitor and Orchomenos had no common 
frontier, the war must therefore also have concerned other communities in 
north-central Arkadia, possibly including Methydrion, Thisoa, Teuthis, and the 
TripoIis. At any rate Kleitor and Orchomenos were clearly hostile in the decade 
before the synoikism of MegalopoIis. Kleitor evidently gained some prominence 

18. Nielsen 2002,352-7. 

19. Nielsen 2002, 314: note the cautious comments of lost 1998,220. 
20. Thiir and Tiiuber 1994, no. 14. 
21. See Nielsen 2002, 352. 
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in the early years of the Arkadian Confederacy, since it provided two of the ten 
oikists of Megalopolis.22 Orchomenos on the other hand opposed the formation 
of the Arkadian Confederacy and remained loyal to Sparta as long as it could 
(Xen. Hell. 6.5 .11-17 and 29). According to Xenophon Orchomenos acted in this 
way out of enmity towards Mantinea, another prominent member of the Confe
deracy. It would therefore be entirely understandable if the Confederacy chose to 
weaken Orchomenos by depriving it of the three communities associated with it, 
and giving them and also the Tripolis to Megalopolis, which would be strong 
enough to ensure that Orchomenos did not recover its influence in the area.23 In 
that case Kleitor and Mantinea, while making no direct gain, would have seen 
the influence of a hostile rival curtailed. 

Finally the Kynurians, west of the Megalopolitan basin, must be considered. 
Their territory controlled important routes from Megalopolis to Elis and Tri
phylia, and it might have seemed prudent to include Kynuria in Megalopolis in 
order to strengthen Megalopolis' western frontier. According to Pausanias 
8.27.4 the Kynurians were indeed to be synoikized, but Kynurian damiorgoi 
appear in lG V.2, 1. Since the Kynurians had five damiorgoi, while we know of 
only four Kynurian communities, it seems very unlikely that the Kynurians had 
been divided as were the Mainalians. Thus, at least in an early phase of Megalo
polis' existence, the Kynurians were not part of it. It is impossible to tell whether 
Pausanias is wrong and it was not originally intended to include the Kynurians in 
the synoikism, or whether they successfully resisted an attempt to incorporate 
them; but clearly the Confederacy, by allowing the Kynurians to have damiorgoi, 
recognized that they were not part of Megalopolis. The fact that they were not 
included considerably weakened Megalopolis' control of the routes which led 
into the basin from the west. However, that may not have seemed to be a pro
blem at the time of the synoikism. Beyond Kynuria lay Elis and TriphyJia, 
friendly territory in the early years of the Confederacy.24 The Triphylians in fact 
adopted Arkadian nationality and became part of the Confederacy, thus re
moving any concern about routes from Megalopolis to Triphylia.25 It had how
ever been a main objective of the Eleans to regain control over TriphyJia (Xen. 

22. Paus. 8.27.2. It is not necessary to suppose, as does lost 1998, 217, that the list of 
oikists shows that the Confederacy was originally conceived in modest terms: a board of ten 
oikists would be sufficient to carry out the synoikism, and a membership made up of two men 
each from the two major eastern Arkadian poieis (Mantinea and Tegea), a major north-Ark a
dian polis (Kleitor), and two of the communities included in the synoikismos (Mainalia and 
Parrhasia) would allow a reasonable range of interests to be represented. 

23. See Roy 1972. 
24. On Peloponnesian politics of these years see Roy 1994. 
25. On Triphylia see Nielsen 2002, 248-69. 
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Hell. 6.5.2), and they must have been extremely displeased to see the Triphylians 
becoming Arkadian. By 368 the Eleans were sufficiently disenchanted with the 
Arkadians to be gratified when the Spartans defeated the Arkadians and their allies 
in the 'Tearless Battle' (Xen. Hell. 7.1.32), and by 365 the Eleans and the Arka
dians were at war (Xen. Hell. 7.4.12-13). However, despite this later deterioration 
in Elean-Arkadian relations, it may well have seemed unnecessary at the time of 
the synoikism to make Kynuria a western bulwark of Megalopolitan territory, 
since the Kynurians were themselves members of the Arkadian Confederacy. 

These various considerations do not allow a choice in favour of either Dio
dorus's relatively limited version of the Megalopolitan synoikism or Pausanias' 
larger version. It is entirely plausible, though not certain, that Megalopolis was 
given at its creation territory north of the Megalopolitan basin comprising Me
thydrion, Thisoa, Teuthis, and the Tripolis, which would favour Pausanias' account 
rather than Diodorus'. On the other hand the damiorgoi listed in IG V.2, 1 show 
that some Mainalian and Kynurian communities listed by Pausanias among those 
to be incorporated in the synoikism did not in fact join Megalopolis on its 
creation, and that the Arkadian Confederacy recognized their status as com
munities separate from Megalopolis. At the time of the synoikism these Mainalian 
and Kynurian communities may well not have seemed necessary for the control of 
access to the Megalopolitan basin. Though both Pausanias and Diodorus report 
that some communities which were meant to be synoikized resisted incorporation, 
their reports do not explain why those particular Mainalian and Kynurian com
munities, if part of the planned Megalopolitan territory, were able to extract 
themselves from the synoikism. Diodorus (15.94.1) reports a widespread and 
violent reaction against the synoikism by constituent communities, but his report 
clearly refers to communities actually incorporated in Megalopolis, and is dated to 
361, probably too late to explain any community'S appearance in IG V.2, 1. 
Pausanias' report of resistance (8.27.5-6) is not clearly dated but seems to refer to 
the time when Megalopolis was being created. He suggests that most of those who 
were to join Megalopolis did so without complaint, but that four communities 
opposed the synoikism: Lykoa (Mainalian, or possibly Kynurian), Trikolonoi 
(Eutresian), Lykosoura, and Trapezous (both Parrhasian). It is difficult to see in 
his account a process which would explain how four Kynurian communities and 
some five southern Mainalian ones, if expected to participate in the synoikism, 
succeeded in extricating themselves. Pausanias also, after listing communities that 
in one way or another suffered from the synoikism, says (8.27.7) that Pallantion 
alone "even then" enjoyed a milder fate: the words "even then" may refer to the 
time of the synoikism26 and so explain why a plan to include Pallantion in the 

26. So Jost 1998; contra Nielsen 2002, 426-7. 
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synoikism was not carried out, but Pausanias explicitly refers only to Pallantion 
and not to a group of several southern Mainalian communities. In fact there is 
much that we do not know about the internal politics of the Arkadian Confederacy 
in the 360s, and it is conceivable that two groups of communities which did not 
seem essential to the strategic needs of Megalopolis were able to negotiate with 
the Confederacy their withdrawal from the synoikism and their representation 
among the damiorgoi. We are therefore left with a choice between believing that, 
as Pausanias says, it was originally planned to include in the synoikism of Megalo
polis the Kynurians and all the Mainalians, but that, as Pausanias does not say, the 
Kynurians and some southern Mainalians then succeeded in extricating themselves 
and persuading the Arkadian Confederacy to recognize their continuing indepen
dence; or believing that Pausanias is simply wrong in including the Kynurians and 
all the Mainalians among the communities to be synoikized. Diodorus' report of 
the synoikism is very brief and almost certainly incomplete, omitting as it does 
any mention of the Eutresians, and it would not be surprising if his figure of 20 for 
the communities incorporated in Megalopolis were inexact. 

It is however clear that there was an interplay of interests within the Arka
dian Confederacy when decisions were taken about what to include in Megalo
polis. A similar interplay, and even a willingness to make concessions, is evident 
in other decisions of the Confederacy. In the distribution of damiorgoi seen in IG 
V.2, 1 Megalopolis had ten while no other Arkadian community had more than 
five, and the communities which had been powerful within Arkadia like Manti
nea and Tegea had no more damiorgoi than less prominent federal members. It 
seems that the damiorgoi were assigned in such a way as to ensure that none of 
the older Arkadian communities enjoyed a dominant position, and that these 
major communities accepted such a distribution. Likewise when decisions were 
made about which communities to include in Megalopolis there was some 
willingness to make concessions. The Mantineans accepted that territory over 
which they had extended their influence in the later 5th century should be 
Megalopolitan and therefore unavailable to them, though they may have re
ceived some compensation. Moreover they, like other Arkadians, apparently 
acquiesced when most of the southern Mainalians were left outside Megalopolis, 
even though as a result the Tegeans could reestablish some of their earlier 
influence in southern Mainalia. If, as seems likely, Megalopolitan territory was 
extended in the synoikism well north of the Megalopolitan basin in order to de
prive Orchomenos, at first an opponent of the Confederacy, of influence in central 
Arkadia, then yet other interests affected the scope of Megalopolis. And finally, if, 
as is possible but not certain, Pausanias is right that it was originally planned to 
include in Megalopolis both Kynuria and the southern Mainalians, then yet more 
political manoeuvring must have taken place in order to allow these communities 
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to remain outside the new polis. Thus, despite our limited evidence, we can see 
some of the political interplay which determined the scope of Megalopolis, and we 
have grounds for suspecting more. 

JamesRoy 

University of Nottingham, Department of Classics 

Nottingham NG7 2RD 
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v. OTHER SITES IN ANCIENT ARCADIA 





New Archaeological and Topographical Observations 
on the Sanctuary of Asklepios in Alipheira (Arcadia)* 

Sofoklis Alevridis and Milena Melfi 

The aim of the paper is to propose a new reading of the sanctuary of Asklepios in 
Alipheira, based principally on an extensive survey of the monuments still in situ 
following the excavations of the 1960s. Our observations pertain to the functions and 
dates of the individual buildings and their relations to one another, and within the 
larger context of the polis. In conclusion, the Asklepieion at Alipheira might be 
inserted into a group of other sanctuaries which demonstrate the existence and the 
success of the cult in Arcadia from a relatively early date, at the very beginning of the 
general diffusion of the cult from Epidauros to the rest of the Peloponnese. 

The ancient site of AJipheira is located in the south-western district of ancient 
Arcadia, and is nowadays included in the nomos of Ilia. The site, already known 
from the ancient sources and from the accounts of travellers, 1 was excavated in 
the years 1932-35 and pUblished by Orlandos in 1968.2 The polis was founded in 
an easily defended position, consisting of a series of hills, which were soon 
surrounded by strong fortification walls. The monuments which are to be consi
dered as the most important, mentioned by Pausanias 3 and re-discovered during 
the modern excavations, are the sanctuaries of Athena4 and Asklepios;5 they are 
located on the two opposite, north-western and south-eastern extremities of the 
oblong area included in the city walls. (Fig. 1) 

* In the context of the present cooperative work Sofoklis Alevridis elaborated the plans of 
the site and the monuments, matching them with Orlandos' drawing, provided the photographic 
documentation and the technical support required during the survey; Milena Melfi conducted 
the bibliographical research and authored the final version of the paper. 

I. Orlandos 1968,7-8. 
2. Orlandos 1968, passim. 
3. Paus. 8.26.4-6. 
4. Orlandos 1968, 43-168. 
5. Orlandos 1968, 169-202. 
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The survey, which took place in the area of the Asklepieion in 2002, thanks 
to the permit issued by Mrs Xeni Arapogianni, director of the 7th Ephorate of 
Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities, led us to a better understanding of the cult 
place studied by Orlandos. A brief report on the accomplished work will be 
presented here. 

The sanctuary seems to be located in an extra-urban area, immediately outside 
of the city walls and probably near the entrance of the town. (Figs. 1 and 4) This is 
indeed the lowest (34 m lower than the level of the acropolis) and most accessible 
side of the extremely steep slopes of Alipheira, even today approached only by a 
track reaching the ancient site from the modern road. The city walls run south of 
the sanctuary, providing a border for the sacred area. (Fig. 4) The connections 
between the inside and the outside of the town in this area are not clear, because of 
the great difference in level, ca. 7 m, between the area included in the city walls and 
the Asklepieion itself. It is nevertheless likely that the access from the sanctuary to 
the town and vice versa took place through a gate located on the north-eastern 
stretch of this section of the city walls. Here the terrain slopes more gently and the 
entrance seems facilitated by a gap in the walls. Such a topographical position 
recalls the similar position of the Asklepieion du haut at nearby Gortys, located 
next to the city walls and accessible through the so-called Porte C; this probably 
implies the same cultic function for the gate itself.6 

The terrain, naturally sloping down from south-east to north-west, was ap
parently arranged in two terraces, enclosed in analemma walls. In particular the 
northern and southern walls of what was interpreted by Orlandos as the temenos? 
of the temple and altar of Asklepios, seem to be identifiable as terrace walls with 
the purpose of creating two large platforms for the monuments: the lower for the 
temple and the altar, the higher for the TETpdyovo KTfpI08 and maybe other 
buildings nowadays unknown. (Figs. 2-4) 

The lower terrace, the temple and the altar, the latter studied in detail and 
reconstructed by Orlandos, seem to be part of the same building programme, to 
be placed in the second half of the 4th century B.C.9 

The temple, measuring 9.30 x 5.75 m, is very simple in plan. 10 It consists of a 
pronaos, paved with limestone slabs, and a cella, inside which Orlandos found an 
offering table or trapeza and what seemed to be the basis for the cult statue. 11 

Nothing is left of the architectural members decorating the building, but on the 

6. Martin and Metzger 1941; Martin 1948, 105-12. 
7.0rlandos 1968, 170-1. 
8. According to the definition given to the building by Orlandos 1968, 199-202. 
9. This date is mainly based on the analysis of the decoration and typology of the altar, to 

which Orlandos relates all the extant buildings (Orlandos 1968, 182-99). 
10. Orlandos 1968, 171-82 and fig. 111. 
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basis of the extant remains Orlandos was able to hypothesize an in antis fa~ade 
with two columns on the front. The stone basis without inscription located left of 
the entrance seems, rather than bearing a statue, to recall the setting of perir
rhanteria or lustral basins at the entrance of sacred buildings, as at the temples of 
Asklepiosl2 and Artemis l3 in Epidauros. 

The shape of the building and its internal arrangement recall those of the 
temple of Phigalia dedicated to Athena and Zeus Soter, recently discovered by 
Mrs. Arapogianni during her excavations of 1996 and 1997. 14 Even if they have 
different dimensions and building techniques, both temples show the same 
division in two rooms, originally paved with stone slabs, and the presence on the 
main axis of the building of a trapeza and a statue basis, the latter abnormally 
distant from the rear wall, leaving a gap of 1.80 m in the case of Phigalia, 1.00 m at 
Alipheira. The trapeza found in Phigalial5 also shows interesting similarities with 
that recorded in Alipheira by Orlandos and today lying in pieces inside the temple 
of Asklepios. Both feet of the offering tables are shaped as lion legs, more sketchy 
in the case of Alipheira, and they have nearly the same dimensions (82 x 94 cm in 
Phigalia; 86 x 95 cm in Alipheira). The feet of the Phigalian trapeza were inserted 
in two stone bases and sealed with lead, a set-up which we might reconstruct also 
for Alipheira, where a later paving of stone chips and cement concealed the 
previous arrangement. Moreover, a similar type of trapeza is attested in Arcadia 
itself in the sanctuary of Pheneos attributed to Asklepios.16 

In summary, the data obtained by the comparison of the two temples allow 
some considerations on their date and mutual relations. 

1. The date in the second half of the 4th century B.C. proposed by Orlandos 
for the temple of Alipheira on the basis of the architecture, the style of the altar 
and a few coin finds, can be confirmed by the comparison with the similar temple 
of Phigalia, where the main phase has been firmly dated to the 4th century by the 
archaeological material. 

2. The similarities in the shape and internal arrangement of the two buildings 
might be related to analogous cult practices, even if the presence, in Alipheira, of 
a monumental altar outside the temple suggests a shift to the open air of the 
sacrifices which, according to the archaeological evidence, took place inside the 
temple of Phigalia; consequently the trapeza would have been used only for 
bloodless offerings. 

11. Orlandos 1968, figs. 117-20. 
12. Kavvadias 1905,46-50. 
13. Kavvadias 1906,94-6. 
14. Arapogianni 1996, 130-2; ead. 1997, 115-6. 
15. Arapogianni 1996, 132-3, fig. 3. 
16. Protonotariou-Deilaki 1962,59-60. 
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3. In more general terms, the collected evidence points to a close relation of 
cultural exchange between the two sites during the 4th century B.C. The 
geographical - and probably political - proximity of the two cities could also 
provide an explanation for the choice of identical typologies of tombs in 
Alipheira and Phigalia. Their temple-shaped fa<;ades '7 seem to be unique in the 
archaeology of the region and, to our knowledge, of all Greece. 

The only monument surviving on the partially excavated upper terrace is the 
TETpayovo KT/pto, so named by Orlandos.' 8 (Figs. 3 and 5) It consists of two 
courses of blocks of pinkish limestone enclosing an almost square area (3.95 x 
3.87 m). Some of the technical characteristics of the building, such as the taenia 
carved on the internal face of the upper course, forming a sort of indented step, 
can be observed in the temple itself, in particular on the only surviving stylobate 
block identified by Orlandos.' 9 It is consequently reasonable to include both 
monuments in the same building phase. 

The discovery of a few column drums next to the building, and the presence 
of a drainage channel, suggested to Orlandos and Roesch an interpretation as an 
open courtyard, a sort of peristyle,20 surrounded by rooms which have not been 
uncovered, but are still evident from the scattered remains. This interpretation 
seems to be correct, even if the working of the bottom of the columns, ending with 
an indented band and provided with holes for nails or clamps, suggests that they 
were inserted in a stylobate or individual bases; it excludes that they were located 
on the row of blocks which is visible today, where no signs of such assemblage can 
be detected.21 In particular, the presence of a flat band and clamps together points 
toward individual bases, possibly located along the sides of the presently visible 
square structure, as in the case, for example, of the hestiatorion of Troizen.22 

Given the existence of an open courtyard, provided with columns and, conse
quently, porticoes on the sides, various interpretations of the building as a xenon, 
a priest's house or an enkoimiaterion have been proposed.23 In this respect some 
new elements can be added to our knowledge of the building. During the recent 
surveys we were able to discover several feet of a bench, possibly the same 
which had already been observed by Roesch and tentatively associated with the 

17. Orlandos 1968,203-43. 
18. Orlandos 1968, 199-202. 
19.0rlandos 1968, 175, fig. 115. 
20. Orlandos 1968,201-2; Roesch 1985. 
21. Such a reconstruction, based on the columns standing directly on the visible row of 

blocks of the TETpayovo KTlPIO, coincides with the one proposed by Orlandos, who even at
tempted an anastyJosis of the building (Orlandos 1968, 201, fig. 140). 

22. Welter 1941, 31-3 and pI. 11. 
23. For a survey of the different opinions expressed by scholars see Jost 1985,82. 
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square building.24 They consist of limestone slabs, squared on the top, bottom 
and rear sides. The lower ends of their protruding, swung fronts are fashioned in 
the shape of lion's paws. They supported a stone bench and were probably set 
against the walls of a building. (Fig. 6) 

A stone bench in an Asklepieion such as the sanctuary of Alipheira seems to 
suggest two possibilities: the presence of an enkoimiaterion, for the sick people, 
or a hestiatorion, for sacred meals. 

The bench supported by the feet mentioned above would have a height of 38-

40 cm and a width of 50 cm, much less than the 0.80-1.20 m known from the 
benches of hestiatoria attested elsewhere.25 But the bench from Alipheira has the 
same dimensions, both in height and width, as those found in the stoai of Epi
dauros26 and Oropos,27 used for incubation. Since all these sanctuaries are con
nected with Asklepios and healing practices, it is tempting to assume that the 
benches were used for similar purposes also in Alipheira. 

On the other hand, the existence of a hestiatorion, even if not directly con
nected to the bench, might be supported by the characteristics of the square 
building, since a central open-air courtyard and appropriate devices for draining the 
water are considered to be essential features of this type of buildings.28 Hestiatoria 
in sanctuaries of Asklepios are now well attested by archaeological and epigra
phical evidence. The most monumental examples of the type are the buildings 
found in Troizen29 and Corinth,3D to which the so-called Gymnasium of Epi
dauros, today considered to have functioned as an extremely large dining hall, 
should be addedY There is evidence also from the smaller sanctuaries: the best 
known inscription records the hestiatorion of the Asklepieion on Delos,32 but 
also in Athens decrees in honour of priests of Asklepios celebrate their successful 
arrangement of the klinai. 33 Of particular interest to us are the data from Arcadia 
itself, where several sanctuaries for Asklepios known from epigraphical, 
archaeological or literary sources seem to include a building for ritual meals, 
even if only in later times. This is the case of the Asklepieion of Mantinea, where 

24. Roesch 1985,28-32, figs. 4-5. 
25. See the table presented by Goldstein 1978, 356, tab. A, in which all the hestiatoria 

known at the time of the publication are included. 
26. Staa 1987,11-7; Epidauros 1999,28-33. 
27. Petrakos 1968,77-84. 

28. Tomlinson 1969; Goldstein 1978,296-307; Armpis 1998. 
29. Welter 1941, 31-3. 
30. Roebuck 1952, 51-7. 

31. Gymnasium 1988,21-35; Epidauros 1999, 34-9. 
32. IG X1.2, 144. 
33. IG IF 974, 975, 976 and 1033 (= SEG 18, 1962, nos. 26, 27, 28, 29). 
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deipnoi are recorded by the inscription in honour of Ioulia Eudia,34 and of the 
better known Asklepieion on the river Gortynios, where a building defined cl 
oikoi was found. 35 It had a central courtyard surrounded by rooms, in some of 
which the preparation for a bench could be detected. Moreover, an inscription 
from the same site, dating to the Roman period, mentions the dedication of a 
triclinium by M. Turpilius Philotas. 36 

In concluding, in Alipheira, the association of the square building with the 
stone bench, with dimensions different from those of dining beds of hestiatoria 
and similar to the enkoimeteria benches, might create some problems of inter
pretation. Given that: 

1. - most of the square building is actually unknown, as well as all the stru
ctures which might have been located east of it, 

2. - the bench, considering also the number of supports found, would be more 
suitable in a long hall or stoa, such as those of Epidauros and Oropos, than in the 
small rooms which could have surrounded the small courtyard, 
it is possible to propose either that the two groups of evidence relate to two 
different buildings, respectively an enkoimeterion and a hestiatorion, or, given 
the small scale of the sanctuary, that the two functions were exercised by the 
same building, where a long hall was possibly located on one of the sides. In this 
case a hypothetical restoration of such a building might be proposed, using the 
structure which can be detected on the west side of the TETpayovo KT/PlO as the 
rear wall of the long hall. (Fig. 5) 

Whatever the solution may be, it is worth noting that the Asklepieion of 
Alipheira appears, from the second half of the 4th century B.c., to be furnished 
with all the buildings necessary for the healing cult: the temple, with the altar and 
the trapeza for sanguinary and bloodless offerings; the enkoimiaterion, and 
probably a hestiatorion. What seems to be missing is, of course, a water source, 
which is not so far attested. Nevertheless the location of the site itself, sur
rounded by rivers and streams, and certainly related to sources mentioned by the 
ancient authors,37 such as the Tritonis, and the many others exploited nowadays 
by the inhabitants of modem Alipheira, will not exclude that canalisation was 
employed to lead the water uphill. The situation would not be so different from 
what we have on the nearby site of Gortys, where the loutron of the so called 
Asklepieion du haut, far from water sources, was fed by water-pipes.38 

34. JGV.2, 269. 
35. Metzger and Courbin 1951, 132-4. 
36. SEG 11.2, 1954, no. 1165. 
37. Paus. 8.26.3; Orlandos 1968,24. The position of the source is located on the maps of 

the site sketched by Leake and Curt ius and collected in Orlandos 1968, 8, fig. 6. 
38. Martin and Metzger 1941,280-2; Ginouves 1962, 349-61. 
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Therefore the Asklepieion of Alipheira can be considered part of a group of 
sanctuaries - known from archaeological or only from literary sources - which 
demonstrate the existence and the success of the Asklepios cult in Arcadia from 
a relatively early date, at the very beginning of the general diffusion of the cult 
from Epidauros into the rest of the Peloponnese. 

It cannot be considered a coincidence that the earliest sanctuaries known from 
the literary sources, at Mantinea39 and Tegea,40 are also those geographically closest 
to Epidauros, located at the border with Argolis. All the other early testimonies41 

regarding the establishment of sanctuaries of Asklepios in Arcadia - Gortys and 
Alipheira, known archaeologically, Thelpousa42 , Heraia43 and Megalopolis,44 known 
from literary and epigraphical sources - seem to indicate a diffusion of the cult along 
the Alpheios river and its affluents. (Fig. 7) Such an observation would confirm in 
itself the Epidaurian character, evidenced by the strong emphasis placed on water in 
the healing process, of the development of Asklepios cult in the region under 
consideration. In this process the Asklepieion du haut at Gortys and the sanctuary of 
Alipheira seem to hold key positions, by virtue of the close similarity of their 
internal arrangements to one another and in turn to the Epidaurian prototype. 

Sofoklis Alevridis 

ESNEA (Committee for the preservation 

of the temple of Apollo Epikourios) 

Arktinou 2 

GR - 11635 Athens 

Greece 

Milena MeW 

Cast Gallery 

Ashmolean Museum 
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39. According to Pausanias (S.9.1), in the Asklepieion of Mantinea there was a statue of 
the god made by Alkamenes, which would suggest a date between the end of the 5th and the 
beginning of the 4th century B.C. for the foundation of the cult. 

40. Also for the sanctuary of Tegea Pausanias (S.47.1) recalls the existence of a statue of 
Asklepios made by a major artist of the classical times, Skopas of Paros. 

41. We exclude here the cults of Kleitor, Kaphiai and Orchomenos, since they are known 
only from Roman imperial sources according to the collection of testimonies published in lost 
19S5,493-4. 

42. Paus. S.25.3. 
43. IGV.2, 416. 
44. IG V.2, 449. 
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Fig. 2. The temple of Asklepios. (Photo: S. Alevridis.) 

Fig. 3. The TETpayovo KT/PlO in the sanctuary of Asklepios. (Photo: S. Alevridis.) 
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~ CITYWALLS 

• ANALEMMA WALLS 

• ANCIENT WALL 
PART OF ANCIENT BUILDING 

~13 
Q.....L10 

Fig. 4. Site plan of the sanctuary of Asklepios. (Redrawn from Orlandos 1968.) 

Fig. 5. Hypothetical restoration of the TETpdyovo KT/PlO. (Drawing: S. Alevridis.) 
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Fig. 6a-b. Foot of the bench and a hypothetical reconstruction. (Photo and drawing: S. 

Alevridis.) 

I<I.EITOR PHENEOS • • 

MANTlNEA • 
TEGEA • 

Fig. 7. Distribution map of Asklepios sanctuaries in Arcadia. (Drawing: S. Alevridis.) 



N£o't£Qa o'tolx£ia Yla 'tT)V 'toTtoYQaqJia 

'tT); (JoQnobvnxt]; AQxabia;* 

TEwoyia Z. AAE';OJTOVAOV 

This paper presents new evidence provided by the rescue excavations of the 6th 
Ephorate of Antiquities during the last years as well as by the preliminary survey in the 
north-western part of Arcadia (the modern district of Kalavryta). This evidence 
concerns new topographical information: previously unknown cemeteries in the 
region of Trechlo and Skepasto presuppose the existence of important settlements, as 
well as several new sites discovered elsewhere in the whole region. Furthermore, the 
discovery of a previously unknown temple site is of great importance. A part of this 
research deals with the road network. Three main roads connected the most important 
towns of north-west Arcadia: Psophis, Kleitor and Kynaitha. Some passages and paths 
are also traced in the same district. 

Surface sherds of archaic, classical, Hellenistic and Roman periods as well as 
selected finds from the rescue excavations add further information. 

AcpoQ~i] ytU tljv EVUOXOAljOi] ~w; ~E tljv uQXu(u wrroYQucp(u tlj~ ~oQHo(')un-

* EUXUQLOtw SEQ[ta toy ~LEUSuVt~ tT]~ ~T' E<pOQElu~ IIQo'CotoQLxwv Xat KAumxwv 

AQXUWt~tOlV x, MLxaAT] IIEtQoJtouAo, 0 oJtolo~ [tOU JtuQUXWQT]OE, UJtAOXEQU OJtOlC; Jtavta, 

tT]V aDUU yw [tEAEtT] Xat DT][toolEUOl] tou uVUOXUCPLXOll Xat CPOltoYQuqnxoll UALXOll tl]~ OOl

onx~~ uvuoxucp~~ Oto TQEXAO KUAU~QlltOlV Xat n~ XCtSE ElDOU~ DLEUXOAllVOU~ Jtou [tOU JtUQ

dXE yw n~ uvayxE~ tT]~ DT][toolEUOT]~ UUt~~, eu ~SEAU, mloT]C;, vu EUXUQLOt~OOl toy xuST]YT]

t~ x, f. IIlxouAu, 0 oJtolo~ [tE JtUQOtQUVE vu JtuQoumaoOl to S£[tu uUtO oto OUVEDQLO yw 

Tl]V AQxulu AQXUDlu, EDW EmXELQElTat [tW JtQwtT] JtuQouoluoT] tol! UALXOll, to oJtolo UJtOTE

AEl [tEQO~ tT]C; UJto EXJtOVT]OT]~ DLDUXtoQLX~C; [tOl! DLatQL~~~, 0 uQxmocpllAUXUC; XQ~OtO~ 

T£[tJtEAT]C; ~taV 0 UXOllQuotoc; Xat miVTU JtQoSu[tOC; OUVEQYCtTT]~, tOY oJtolo Su ~SEAU vu EU

XUQLOt~OOl xat UJtO TT] SEaT] uUt~ YLU n~ JtOLxlAEC; Xat oT][tuvnxE~ JtAT]QocpoQlEC; JtOl! OUYXE

VtQOlVE Xat [tou JtuQElXE, Ol~ aQLOto~ YVWOTT]C; tT]~ JtEQWX~~' EUXUQLOtlE~ 0cpElAOvtat, tEAO~, 

onc; uJtO[tT]XUVLXOllC; tT]C; E<poQEluC; i\U[tJtQLV~ ~tUUQOJtOllAOU Xat fEOlQylu IIuJtollALU, OtT] 

0XEDLaotQLu MUQlu fXOACPLVOJtOllAOU, OtT]v uQXat0CPllAUXU ASuvuolu fOUALCt[tT] xufl(i>~ Xat 

OtT] DuxtuAoYQacpo BumALx~ XQLOtoJtOllAOU, 
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x~~ AQxabLa~ anOTEAWE to YEYOVO~ on to. tEAEUtaLa XQOVla ELvm OE EI;EAll;T] 

Eva nQoYQa!L!La aVU6Ell;T]~ tT]~ aQxaLa~ qJWcpLbO~. To nQoYQa!L!La UQXlOE to 

1998, EVW !LEXQl tOtE bEV ELXE YLVEl Xa!LLa ouotT]!Lanx~ EQEuva. To 1999 nQay

!LatonOl~8T]XE !LlXQ~~ blUQXEW~ EmcpaVElax~ EgEuva xm to 2001 ugXloav Ol 

EQya.OLE~ !LEOa ano to ElblXO TIgoYQa!L!La Tonlx~~ AUtObLOLXT]OT]~ (ETITA).i H 

OxuQWOT], nou ELvm oQat~ xatu to !LEyaA:utEQO !Lr]xo~ tT]~, to. bluonaQta agXl

tEXtOVlXU !LEAT], to. VO!LLO!Lata, nou Xatu xmQoll~ naQabLbOVtm OtT]v EcpoQELa 

ano tOU~ XatOLXOU~ tT]~ JtEgLOXr]~, xm to. Mya EUQr]!Lata nou ngoEQXOVtm 0.

no tT]v qJwcpLba,2 ~tav Ol !LUQtUQE~ tT]~ nOAT]~ aut~~. ~T]!LlouQy~8T]XE EtOl EJtl

taxnxr] avuyxT] yw ouotT]!LanXOtEQT] !LEAEtT]. LtT]v nagouoLaor] !La~ bEV 80. EJt

Exta8oll!LE lblm tEQW~ ota 8E!Lata tT]~ tOnoYQacpLa~ tT]~ nOA T]~ tT]~ qJWCPLbO~, 

bEbO!LEVOU Otl unuQXEl ~bT] 0XEnxr] avacpoQu. 3 Mv 80. ~to.v buvatOV, O!Lw~, va 

!LEAEtutm n nOAT] aVEl;ugtT]ta ano to EUQlltEQO nEQl~uAAOV tT]~ xm tl~ OXEOEl~ 

tn~ !LE n~ YllQW ano aUt~V nOAEl~ xm 8EOEl~ tT]~ A~aVLbo~ XWQa~. LtO nAaL

OlO tn~ EQEUVU~ !La~ naQa8EtOU!LE to. OtOlXELa nou EXOUV nQoxlltj!El ELtE !LEOa 

ano owonxE~ avaoxacpE~ EL tE ano aUtOtj!LE~ xm nEQlnY~OEl~ OtT]v EUQlltEQn 

nEQLOX~· 
H qJWCPL~ " .. .'eoTl v J.l'EV OJ.lOAOYOUJ.lEVOV Kal rroAalov' APKeXowV KTIOJ.lO T~':;; 

'Al;avlooc ... ".4 BQLoxEtm OtO ~oQElObUnXO W~!La tT]~ AQxabLa~, OtT] OU!L~OA~ 
tQlWV nota!Lwv, tOU NouomTnxou ota~, tOU AEl~aQt~lVOll-AQoUVLOU ota. 

BA xm tou BEQtOlwnxOU-LElQa("Lxou ota A-NA. LE aUt~ TT] OU!L~OA~-OUVU

VtnOn twv nOta!LWV avantllx8nXE n aQxa(a nOAn. Y n~Ql;E !LW ano n~ mo 

1. To 1998 UgXWE EVU ngoygu[.l[W uvu<'iELt;Tj~ tTj~ nOAT]~ XUgL~ OtTjV ngoonu8ELu tou 10tE 

IlgoYotu[.lEvOU lTj~ ~T' EcpogElu~ IlgOY010gLxwv xm KAUOLXWV Agxm01l1W.lV xm vuv 

fEVLXOU LlLEu8uv1l1 AgxmOltl1WV x. Au1;,ugou KOAWVU xm lOU IloAwnxou ~uAMyou "E

PYKINH A<I>POLlITH". IlEgwootEgu OtOLXELU YLU tTjv nOATj EXOUV ngoxu\j)EL uno n~ Egya

OLE~ nou nguY[.lutonOLtl8Tjxuv tU EJtO[.lEVU XgovLU xm ouvEXL1;,oVtm xm Otl[.lEgU [.lEOU uno to 

EL<'iLXO Ilgoygu[.l[.lU Tomxtl~ AUlO<'iLOLXTjOTj~ (EIlTA). OL EgyUOLE~ EV1<lX8Tjxuv 010 Ilgo

ygu[.l[.lu UU10 XUgL~ OtO EV<'iLUCPEgov lOU IlgO·(OlU[.lEVOU tTj~ ~T' EcpogElu~ IlgOYOlOgLXWV 

xm KAumxwv Agxmottltwv It. MLXUATj IlE1gonouAou. fLU n~ EgyUOLE~ tOU 1998 xm 1999 
f)A. AAEt;OnOuAou 2003. fLU n~ EgyUOLE~ tOU 2001 f)A. OtOV nugovlu 10[.l0 to ug8go tOU M. 

IlE1gonouAou. 

2. Onw~ n.X. XUAXLVTj AUf)tl (Ro\ley 1963, 472), ntlALVE~ ngolO[.lE~, ntlALVU EL<'iWALU, AtlXU

SOL, [.lLXXUAU OXUcpL<'iLU. (~lOLXELU ugXELOU EcpOgELU~.) Tu EUgtl[.lUtU nugEM8Tjouv uno lOV e. 
Tuxnxo, XUtOLXO TgLnOtU[.lWv, 10 1953 xm ELvm xuWygU[.l[.lEVU 010V xmuAoyo IlTjALVWV 

lOU MOUOELOU Ilmgwv (ug. EUg. 571-587). 
3. AAEt;OnOuAou 2003. 
4. IloAUf). 4.70.3. AnoAA. 11.5.4. ~lQ. 8.2.3-3.1. ~lEcp. Bu1;,., ESVLXWV, A. IJIWCPL~, 704-5. 

Ilunuv<'igEou 1887, 14-28. Ilunuv<'igEou 1906, 230-2. Ilanuv<'igEou u.X, 56-9. Ilunuxat1;,tl~ 
1980,270-6. Ilunuv<'igEou 1920, 139-46. Leake 19682 , 241-51. mXOUAU~ 1981-82,269-81. 
IlE1gortouAo~ 1985. 
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OJtoui"laLEt; JtOA.ELt; tY]t; A~aVLat;5 xm OtO OtauQoi"lQOf,lL JtOAAWV oi"lwV. (XclQtY]t; 

1, aQ. 8EOY]t; 1) 

Tov 50 m. Jt.x. OtY] i"lLclQxELa toU IIEAOJtovvy]oLaXOlJ JtOAEf,lOU, OAOL OL 

AQxcli"lEt; f,lclXOVtaL Xatcl tWV A8y]vaLwv.6 IIL8avwt; XaL OL llfWCPLi"lLOL OUf,lJtQclt

toUV f,lE tout; UJtOAOLJtOut; AQxcli"lEt;, av XaL bEV avacpEQoVtaL aJto tOY eou

XUi"lLi"ly]. ~ta AEUxtQa OUf,lJtOAEf,lOUV f,lE tout; ~JtaQtLcltEt; xatcl tWV eY]~aLwv.7 

~ta XUQLOtEQa JtOAEf,lLXcl YEyovOta tY]t; EAAY]VWtLX~t; JtEQLOi"lou Y] llfWCPLt; 01Jf,l

f,lE'tEXEL tOOO Wt; f,lEf,lOVWf,lEVY] JtOAY]-XQcltot; 000 XaL aJto XOL YOU f,lE tLt; clAAEt; 

AQXai"lLxEt; JtOAELt;. ~ta 219 Jt.X. 0 <l>LALJtJtOt; E' tY]t; MaxE60VLat; XataAaf,l~cl

VEL ty]v 'PwcpLi"la xm Oty] OUVEXELa ty]v JtaQaMi"lEL Otov AQato xm ty]v Axa'(x~ 

~1Jf,lJtoALtELa. OL JtAY]QOCPOQLEt; YLa tY] PWf,la'Lx~ EJtOX~ Jtou acpoQouv ty]v JtOAy] EL

vm EAclXWtEt;. Kata toy A. PL~clxY]8 Y] EAAai"la i"lEV f,lEta~An8Y]xE af,lEOWt; OE QW

f,la'Lx~ EJtaQXLa, aAAa AEL tOUQYy]OE uJto Eva xa8wtwt; Li"lLOf,lOQCPY]t; EAEu8EQLat;, 

Jtou i"lEV ~tav ~E~aLa aJtoAUty], xa8wt; ~Qwxotav uJto ty]v EJtL~AE1jJY] tou av8uJta

toU tY]t; MaxE60VLat;. TOVL~EL OtL Y] JtEQLOi"lOt; xaQaxty]QL~EtaL 0XL f,lOVO aJto ty]v 

aJtouoLa aQxmoAoYLxWV xataAoLJtwv, aAAa XaL aJto ty] i"lLaxoJt~ tY]t; vOf,lwf,lato

xoJtLat; xm tWV Ef,lJtOQLXWV ouvaAAaywv. 0 JtAy]8uof,l0t; tWV JtOAEWV f,lELWVEtaL 

xm ta aotLxa XEVtQa aYQoTOJtoLOUVtm. Kata ty]v JtQWLf,lY] IIQwTO~u~avtLv~ JtE

QLOi"lO, Otai"lLaxa EmxQatEL 0 XQWtLaVWf,lOt; o'ty]v JtEQLOX~, oJtWt; xm Oty]v uJto

AOLJty] IIEAOJtOVVy]oo, Jtou EXtOtE axoAou8EL tLt; tUXEt; toU ~u~aVtLVOU xQatout;.9 

AQYOtEQa OL Em6Qof,lEt; toU rot80u XaL AQELavou AAaQLXOU 6Y]f,lLOUQYOUV 

oY]f,laVtLxa JtQO~A~f,lata OtY]V JtOAy] XaL ty]V EUQUtEQY] JtEQLOX~ tY]t;.1O Ka'ta ty] 

6LaQXELa tY]t; TOUQXOXQatLat; OY]f,lELWVOVtaL JtOAAEt; xataOtQocpEt; XaL to aQ

xaLO OLXOi"lOf,lLXO UALXO XQy]OLf,lOJtOLEL tal YLa ty]V avOLxoi"lOf,lY]Oy] tY]t; MOV~t; 

KOLf,l~OEWt; eEOtoxOU. Em JtAEOV 0 oUYXQOVOt; OLXLOf,lOt; TQLJtotclf,lWV xata

Aaf,l~aVEL f,lEQOt; tY]t; aQxaLat; JtOAY]t; XaL 0 Of,laAOt; XWQot; EVtOt; twV tELXWV Jta

Qa6L6EtaL OtY] YEWQYLX~ XaL XtY]VOtQOCPLX~ EXf,lEtclAAEUOy].ll H OUVEX~t; XQ~oY] 
toU XWQou aAAoLwoE ty]v ELxova tou XaL 6uoXEQavE toy EVtomOf,lO XaL ty]v 

tautLoy] twv f,lvy]f,lELWV tY]t;. 

OL tQELt; XUQLEt; JtUAEt; Jtou EXOUV ~i"lY] EVtOJtL08EL, OUVi"lEOVtaL f,lE waQL8-

f,lOUt; oY]f,lavtLxout; 6Qof,lout; Jtou Evwvav ty]v llfwcpLi"la f,lE aAAa oy]f,lavtLxcl XE

vtQa tY]t; IIEAOJtOVV~oou. TY]v JtoQELa tWV 6Qof,lwv, xa8wt; XaL OQLOf,lEVWV 6La

xAai"lwoEwv toUt;, EvtoJtLOaf,lE XUQLWt; f,lE JtE~oJtoQLa. 

5. fLa to E8vo~ TWV A~avwv xm TT] XWQa T01J~ BA. mX01JAa~ 1981-82. 
6. E)01Jx. 2.9.2. 

7. 001Jx. 5.57. 
8. BA. PL~aXT]~ 1987-88,2 X.E. 
9. nnQ6Jto1JAo~ 1999,45. 
10. XQ1Ja6~ 1981-82, xm BEAwaQLo~ 1991. 
11. AAEI;OJtOUA01J 2003, 173. 
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H cunxi] nUAl] EvtonL01:l]XE XOvta Otl]V XOLtl] toU nOtaj.lOU EQuj.lav80u. 12 

Ano auti]v EXXLVEL EVW; XUQLO~ CQOj.lO~ (XaQtl]~ 2, ~1), nou cwotauQwVEtm 

OtOU~ cunxou~ nQonocE~ tl]~ oQooHQa~ toU Ol]j.lEQLVOU AotQa j.lE aAAov nou 
xatEu8uvEtm nQo~ tOY Aaomwva xm tl]v IIwanca. (XaQtl]~ 2, ~2) 0 cQOj.lO~ 
auto~ OUVEXL~H nQo~ cuoj.la~ xm 8a nQEnH va bLEQXEtm cunxa tl]~ nOAl]~ 

tOU Onouvto~, nou avi]xH Otl]v AXQwQHa. Ano to Ol]j.lELO auto Eva naQaxAa

bL tOU xaj.lJttEtm nQo~ BOQQav xm 8a nQEnH va Ecp8avE Otl]V aQxaLa TQL

tHa,13 EVW l] nQo~ ~uoj.la~ nOQELa tOU XataAi]YEL Otl]v aQxaLa 'HALca. 14 (XaQ

tl]~ 2, ~3) 
H (3oQHoaVatoA,Lxi] nA,EuQa toU tELXOU~ tl]~ \¥())CPLCO~ Otl] 8EOl] 'IIoQtE~', E

XEL onou unaQXH xm l] aVatOALxi] nUAl],15 Cl]A,WVH toy XUQLO OCLXO a~ova nou 

OUVCEH tl]V \¥())cpLba j.lE toy KA,ELtoQa,16 tou~ AOUOOU~17 (XaQtl]~ 1, aQ. 8EOT]~ 

22) xm tl]v Kuvm8a nQo~ ta aVatOA,Lxa. 'Eva tj.li]j.la toU axoA,OU80UOE toy 

QOu toU AH(3aQt~LVou-AQoavLOu notaj.lou xm aA,AO taUtL~Etm j.lE tl] OT]j.lEQLVi] 

EnaQXLaxi] oM nou Obl]YEL nQo~ KaAa(3Quta. (XaQtl]~ 2, ~4) Ano toy XUQLO 

autov a~ova, nou Obl]YEL nQo~ KA,ELtoQa, Aouoou~ xm Kuvm8a ELxaj.lE uno-

8EOH on 8a nQEnH va ~EXLVOUOE Eva~ axoj.la aQxaLo~ bQOj.lO~, nou 8a OCl]You
OE nQo~ to aQxaLo AEovtLO. 18 Tl]v uno8wi] j.la~ auti] Em(3E(3mwOaj.lE Em tonou 

axoA,ou8wvta~ Eva naALo j.lovonan, to onoLo ~ExLva ano toy XUQLO a~ova 

nou OCl]YEL nQo~ KA,ELtoQa xm Aouoou~, cLEQXEtm aQLOtEQa tou X())QLOU AE

XOUQL (XaQtl]~ 2, ~5), cLaoXL~H n~ vonocunxE~ unwQHE~ tou (3ouvou IIQo

cpi]tl]~ HA,La~ Ota bE~La xm tl]v oX8l] toU XHj.laQQOu BOUA,LaXa aQWtEQa xm 

OUVEXL~H nQo~ ta (3oQHa j.lEOa ano n~ 8EOEL~ KEcpaA.6(3Quoo, KOQbEAE~ i] 

LtQOCPE~, PaXl], AAwvLa, ACPQo~uALa, Av()) BA,aOLa xm xataAi]YH 01:0 AOCPO 

KaOtQLtOL, ta EQELma toU onOLOu tautL~ovtm j.lE to aQxaLO AEOVtLO. 19 (XaQ

tl]~ 1, aQ. 8EOl]~ 2, xm XaQtl]~ 2, ~6) Kata toy r. mXOuAa Eva~ cQOj.lo~ ~EXL-

12. AAE~onouAou 1999, uno ExbooT]. 

13. Ilanaxmt!\s; 1980, 132. 

14. H nOQELa amou TOU bQ0I-l0U bEV EXEL EmBEBmw8d OE 61.0 TO l-l!\xoS; tou. fLa tT]v unaQ

~!\ TOU YLVEtm avacpoQu xm ano TOV f. nLxouAa. fLa TO 8EI-la BA. Pikoulas 1999B, 248 X.E. 
15. IlanavbQEou 1920, 130. 

16.0 ObLXOS; autos; u~ovas;, nou ObT]YOUOE OTOV KAELTOQa, XatEAT]YE OtT] bunx!\ nUAT]. 

fLa TO 8EI-la BA. IlEtQLtuxT] 1996. 

17. To AUOtQLaxo AQXmoAoYLXO Ivontouto aVEoxmIJE TO 1898 xm 1899 to LEQO tT]S; 

AQtEI-lLboS; HI-lEQaoLas; uno tT] bLEU8uvoT] tWV W. Reichel xm A. Wilhelm. Ano to 1981 ~av

UQXLOE T] ouOtT]l-latLx!\ avaoxacp!\ uno tT] bLEU8uvoT] tT]S; x. V. Mitsopoulos-Leon I-lEXQL to 

2001 xm EXTOtE urro tT] bLEU8uvoT] TOU x. G. LadsUitter. 

18. IlQoxELtm YLa TO AEovno tT]S; Axa'Lx!\s; LUl-lnOALtELas;. MEQLXOL I-lEAEtT]tES; TOn08E

TOUV tT]v rroAT] am!\ Oto OT]I-lEQLVO XWQLO AEovno (foUQtoUI-lLOa). fLa TO 8EI-la BA. Ilmw

xmt!\s; 1980, 132 X.E. 
19. Yalouris 1959,620. Rizakis 1995,308. 
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VOUo£ ano TOV KA£l10Qa xm bLa!lEoOU TOU aUXEVa TOU TIQLOAl8ou Ecp8av£ o11']v 
xOLAaba TOU EQaoLVOU (BouQa'Cxou) n01a!lOu, 011']V Kuvm8a xm oUVEXd~£ ~O
QELOTEQa nQoe; l1']V Axa'Ca.2o (XaQl1']e; 2, Ll9) To xO!l!lan aUTO TOU bQo!loU 8a 
nQEnEL va ouvav1a1m ~ va an01£A£L 11'] oUVEXELa £X£LVOU nou EXEL bL£Q£UV~oEL 
oM. TI£1QonouAOe;. TIQOXEL1aL YLa 10 bQO!lO nou hEL we; acp£11']QLa TO ALYLO, 
XaT£U8UV£1m nQoe; N-NLl, bLEQX£1m ano 11']V TQam~a (Kou!laQ1']), Avw Ma
~aQaXL (PaXLTa) xm cp1aVEL 010Ue; AouooUe;.21 (XaQ11']e; 2, Ll9) Ll£~La TOU XWQL
OU A£XOUQL axoAou8~oa!l£ Eva aAAo !lovonan, TO onoLo OLa!lEoOu lWV 8Eo£WV 
Mav1'], Ay. MaQLva, KQua BQuo1'] ob1']yd 010 MaVEOL.22 (XaQ11']e; 2, Ll7) KaTa 
TOV r. TILxouAa ano TO A£XOUQL ~£xLva xm Eva !lovonan xm bLa 1WV 8Eo£WV 
rauQoe;, AAoyoQax1'], KanQL~mva cp8avEL o11']V KEQ1£~1']. (XaQ11']e; 2, Ll8) 

Ano 11'] ~oQELobunx~ ]'[1JA1'] TOU KA£LTOQoe;23 (XaQ11']e; 1, aQ. 8Eo1']e; 3) axo
Aou8~oa!l£ Eva !lovonan !le xaTEu8uvo1'] nQoe; B xm ne; bunxEe; umoQEL£e; 10U 
~ouvou TIQOcp~11']e; HALae;. LlLEQX£1m ano 10 Mooe; lWV bQuwv TOU oUVOLXL
o!lOU A£ux1']e; LLYOUVLOU24 (XUQ11']e; 1, aQ. 8Eo1']e; 4), naQanA£uQwe; 11']e; 8Eo1']e; 
P1']!lOXMOL xov1a 011']V n1']Y~ lOU nOla!lOU ZouYQa. To !lovonan axoAou8we; 
xaTEu8uv£1m nQoe; ne; bunxEe; unwQEL£e; aAAou ~ouvou, nou OVO!la~£1m ml
o1']e; TIQOcp~11']e; HAlae; xm av~x£L £bacpLxa oTO b1']!lonxo bW!lEQW!la LLYOUVLOU 
Ll~!lOU KaAa~Qu'twv xm xa'taA~YEL 010 A£xavonEbLO 1WV Aouowv, onou xm 1'] 
O!lWVU!l1'] aQxabLx~ nOA1'].25 (XaQl1']e; 2, LlIO) Mw aAA1'] bLabQo!l~ EXEL aVLXv£u
oEL 0 r. TIlxouAae; (XaQl1']e; 2, Ll12), n£Qlnou naQaAA1']A1']!l£ 't1'] LlIO, 1'] onoLa ~£
XLVaEL ~oQELa TOU KA£LlOQa xm bw !lEoOU 1WV 8Eo£WV Avw KA£LlOQLa, KaQ
VEOL, LLYOUVL xmaMYEL oTOUe; Aouooue;.26 H xUQw oUVbE01'] KA£lTOQoe; - Aou
owv, xaTa TO !l£A£11']'t~, YLv£1m ano Ta aVaToALxa ano 't1'] bLa~ao1'] 1WV Ka
o1QLWV,27 m£Lb~ 1'] Y£W!loQcpoAoYLa tLvm o!laA~. 

Ano 11'] vono<5unx~ nUA1'] 11']e; lJlwcpLboe; !lw aAA1'] aQl1']Qla Ecp8av£ 011'] 8EA
nouoa,28 !lEoW lOU AcpQobwlou OQoue;.29 (XaQ11']e; 2, Ll13) 0 ObLXOe; aUTOe; a-

20. mxouAw; 1999a. 

21. Petropoulos 2002, 156-7. 

22. BA. nagaXCf[(D. 

23. IlETgLtuxl'] 1996,84. 

24. IlETg6nouAo~ 1984. 

25. Iluv([) an6 '[0 LEg6 tl']~ Agt£~Lllo~ H~EgaoLat; 0'[0 A6cpo tou Ilgocpljtl'] HA La xm OtO 

OUVOLXLO~6 Xa~uxou 0 M. IlETg6nouAot; Evt6mOE tl]v axg6noAl] tl']~ n6Al']t; t([)V Aouowv. 

fLa to 8E~a ~A. IlETg6nouAo~ 1984, 104, xm IlETg6nouAo~ 1985,63 X.E. 

26. mxouAat; 1999a, 138. 

27. mxouAat; 1999a, 138. 

28. IlanaXat~ljt; 1980,275, xm w)Lx6tEga unoo. 3. 

29. ~t11 8£0l] Aywt; IlEtgo~ 0'[0 AcpQollLmo 'agOt; 11 Xg. Kagllagu £XH avaoxu'ljJH LEg6, 

to onoLo taUtl~H ~E to LEg6 t11~ EguxLV11t; AcpgoIlLt11~, ~A. Kagllagu 1988.0 M. IlETg6nou

AOt; EXH un08EoH 6n to LEQ6, to avaoxacp£v an6 t11V XQ. Kagllagu, IlEV nQEJrEL va ELvm t11~ 
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I;OVUI; 8a JtQEJtEL va blClxAabL~6'wv OtLI; LELQE£ xm bLa TWV 8EOEWV ·IowiJ.a, N~ 
1JJtWQELE£ AOCP01J AAWVUXlCl, XUiJ.JtO£ TIU01J30 (LX01JJtLTOL01J), VOnE£ 1JJtWQELE£ 
Mcpo1J 31JA0(30AL (iJ.ETaI;U TIQOCP~Tll HALa xm to1J OlliJ.EQLvou XWQLOU TIEUX01J), 
AYLO£ A8avuOLo£ AIl1JybaALu£ (MaiJ.aAouxa) 8a XatEAllYE OTllv KAELtoQLa xm 
OTllv muvw xOLMba to1J AMwvo£.31 (XUQTll£ 2, ~13) LTllv XOQ1Jcp~ TOll AO
CP01J AYLO£ A8avUOLO£, JtQo(301JVO T01J (301JVOU TIQOCPtlTll£ HALa£, 1JJtuQX01JV 
Mo JtAaT<DiJ.ata Jt011 bEv I;EmQVOUV Ta 60 iJ.. OE IltlXO£ xm Ta 20 iJ.. OE JtAuto£. 
AJto TO Mcpo a1JTOV EAEYX£Tm II xOLAuba T01J Aubwvo£, iJ.La aJto n£ JtLO YQa
CPLXE£ TOJt08wLE£ T01J KaAa(3Q1JTLVoU XWQ01J, Jt01J aJto Ta (30QELoavaTOALXU 
T01J EXEL UiJ.Wll OJtTLXtl maCPtl iJ.E TOV KAELTOQa. (XUQTll£ 1, aQ. 8EOll£ 3) Ta 
Mo JtAatWiJ.ata EXOllV 1J1jJOiJ.ETQLXtl bLacpoQu 4-5 iJ.. LTO UVW JtMTWiJ.a o(\)~£Tm 
8EiJ.EALO iJ.EYUA01J OLxoboiJ.~iJ.aTO£, bLEu81JVOll£ BA-N~, YLa TO OJtOLO 0 r. 
TIaJtavbQE01J avacpEQEL on ELvm iJ.tlX01J£ 30 iJ.., JtMT01J£ 10 iJ.. xm on JtL8avw£ 
aVtlXEL OE (31J~avnV'rl Mov~.32 Anu TO OW~OiJ.EVO 8EiJ.EALO ELvm aocpaAw£ aQ
xaLo xm OL AL80JtALV80L T01J EX01JV AELaOiJ.Evll Tllv UVW EJtLCPUVELU T01J£. 0 r. 
TILX01JAa£ 8E(DQELOTL 0 Mcpo£ a1JTO£ ELvm iJ.La EX TWV TQL(OV 0X1JQ(OV 8EOEWV 
T01J KAELTOQO£, JtOll EVTuooovTm OTO aiJ.1JvnXO T01J bLXT1JO xm TOJt08nEL OE 
mlTOV TO LEQO Tll£ KOQLa£ A811VU£.33 Katu TllV a1JT01jJLa iJ.a£ mQL01JVEAEYlloav 
OOTQaxa YEWllnQLx~£ mOXtl£34 xm Eva T!l~lla Jt~ALVll£ iJ.0QCP1]£, JtL8avw£ Y1J
vmxELa£. 

AJto TO XWQLO AIl1JybaALu, JtOll ELvm XnOiJ.EVO on£ b1JTLXE£ 11mOQELE£ T01J 
JtaQaJtuvw Mcp01J, JtQOEQXOVTm buo ouvoAa VOIlLOiJ.UTWV, Jt01J (iQLoxovTm OTO 
NOiJ.LOiJ.anXO M01JOELO A811VU)V: TO JtQWTO JtEQLAaiJ.(iUVEL JtEVTE aOlliJ.EVLa VOIlL
oiJ.ata (BOLwTLa£, Axa'Cxtl£ L1liJ.JtoALTELa£, KAELTOQLa£ xm AQyo1J£) xm TO bEu
TEQO EvvEa XUAxLva VOiJ.LOiJ.ata (81JQQEL01J AxaQvavLa£, KOQLV801J, <PALOUVTO£, 
ALYELQa£, LLX1JWVO£ xm AQxabLa£).35 

EQux[VT\~ AqJQO()[TT\~, i'll6n f\QloxETm !laxQl6. aJt6 TT\V XIDQa TIllV 'l'lllqJl6[IllV, BA. OETQ6-

JtouAo~ 1985,63. rla JtEQL006TEQa OTOlXELa BA. OTOV JtaQ6vTa T6!lo TT\V avaxo[vcoOT\ TOU 

r.A. nlxouAa. 

30. OaJtavi'lQEou 1887,54-67. OarravoQEou 1920, 121-9. OarraXattrl~ 1980,269. OETQ6-

rrouAo~ 1985,67. 

31. nlxouAa~ 1999a. 

32. OaJtavoQEou 1906,278. 

33. nlxouAa~ 1999a, 149 X.E. Pikoulas 1999B, 302. 

34. Ii'lwlTEQa 0T\!lavnx6 Elvm Eva oOTQaxo XIOVlXrlC; f)6.0T\~ ayyElou, JtlHaVli)~ xQatrlQa, 

!lE 1j1T\M Jt6i'll, TT\V ESIllTEQlXrl EJtlqJo.VEla TOU OrrOLOll JtEQlTQEXOUV !lEAaVEC; mo.nT\AEC; TmvLE~. 

AVrlXEl OTO rrQlino !lL06 TOll 80u m. rr.X., an6. 0 111JtO~ aU16~ arrav16. OE 6AT\ 1T\ ol6.Qxua 

TT\~ YEIll!lETQlXrl~ moxn~ (Brann 1962, rrLv. 2 aQ. 20 xm rrLv. 5 aQ. 92, 93' Blegen 1964, ;tlv. 7 

aQ. 17-3). Ano 6OTQaxo B6.0T\~ XUrrEnOU rl OXUqJOU !lE !lEAaVE~ oQlt6vTlE~ TmvlE~ XQOVOAO

YELTm OTOV UOTEQO 80 m. rr.X. (Brann 1962, Jtlv. 10 aQ. 192). 

35. Varoucha-Christodou1opoulou 1962,426. 
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TImQwv to 1967 uOtEQOYEW~EtgLxoe; xuvSaQoe; nou nQoEQxotav ano nWo.41 

Katu tl] <'HuVmSl]-~EA tlWOl] tOU unugXOVtOe; 6Qo~ou ano <pAu~nouga 

nQoe; MEYUAO Mnovnu, Otl] SEal] 'Al~va', avaoxucpl]XE tacpLXOe; JIEQlBoAOe; 
xm xEQa~ooxm~e; tucpoe;. Ano ta ootgaxa nou JIEQLOUVEAEYl]OUV XQovoAoyd
tm OtoUe; UOtEgoue; xAamxOUe; XQovoue;.42 

Lto MUV£OL (XuQtl]e; 1, aQ. SEOl]e; 9) xm Otl] SEal] 'BgW~OVEgL', onou xm 
to yvwoto ~UXl]Va'Lxo VEXQotaCPElO,43 xatu tl] 6LUVOLSl] aYQotLXOU bQo~ou a
noxaAucpSl]xav Oto nQavEe; xa~l]AOU AOCPOU OL bQo~m Emu SaAa~oEL6(i)V ~u
xl]va'Lxwv tucpwv, OL onolOL dxav avaoxacpd Oto tEAOe; tl]e; bExaEtlae; toU '30. 
EQEuv~Sl]XE Evae; AasEutoe; tucpoe;, ox~~atoe; axavovLOtoU EAAWjJOELboue;, bLa
at. 2,70 x 0,65 ~. xm ~E ngooavatoALO~o A-L1. H vona nAEUQu ElXE xataotgu
CPEl ano to ~l]xuvl]~a XaL l] dooMe; tOU cpQaoootav ~E SEQOALSLU, nAutoUe; 
0,30 ~. IlEQLElXE umLo OXEAEtO ~E to aQLOtEQo XEQL Oto ot~Soe;. BQESl]XaV Mo 
ocpovMALa ano otEatltl] XaL t~~~u ~OVWtoU xunEAAou. 44 

Ltl]V xOQuCP~ toU AOCPOU 'Kuotgo' ~ 'LxuAOAaxae;', nou BQlOXEtaL avato
ALXU tl]e; KoxoQEwae;, unuQXEL Eva ~LXQO OXUQW~EVO nMtw~u (ELK 1) bLa~E
tQou 30 ~.45 (XuQtl]e; 1, aQ. SEOl]e; 10) Lta VOtLa xm avatOALxu OL nAaYLEe; d
vm anoto~Ee;, ota 6unxu MoBmEe; xm 0 AOcpOe; Elvm Batoe; ~ovov ano ta Bo
QELa. Lta avatoALXU OL XuSEtEe; nAaYLEe; tOU AOCPOU xaSwe; xm toU anEVaVtL 
AOCPOU PU'LXOU46 OUYXAlVOUV, 6l]~LOUQy(i)Vtae; Eva OtEVO nEQuo~a, ano to 0-
nOLO bLEQXEtm 0 Ol]~EQLVOe; maQXLaxOe; bQO~Oe; nou 06l]YEl ota KaMBQutu. 
To w~~a auto toU oUYXQovou bQO~OU avnOtOLXEl OtoV aQxalo. (ELK 2) 

H oxugwOl] axoAouSd tl]v oCPQu toU AOCPOU xm El vm xnO~EVl] ano nAaxo
ELbEle; AlSOUe; vtomou YXQl~OU aOB£OtOALSOU (bLUOt. 0,47-0,50 x 0,40~. nMtoe; 
XaL 0,11-0,20 ~. nuxoe;) tonOSEtl]~EVOUe; OE oQL~ovnEe; OtQWOELe;. OL AlSm tl]e; 
uvw OtgwOl]e; tE~VOUV xmu ~~xoe; tl]v XatwtEQl] OELgu. To nMtoe; (nuxoe;) tl]e; 
OXuQWOl]e; XWal vEtm ano 1,20 EWe; 1 ,30 ~. 

H OxuQWOl] aut~ 6EV ~noQd va SEWQl]SEl aXQonOAl], aAAu Eva ~LXQO oxu
QO, mSavwe; avuAoyo ~E EXElVO tl]e; KEQtE~l]e;.47 Lta BOQELOaVatoALXu EVLOXUE
tm ~E oQSOYWVLO nugyo, bLaOt. 3 x 3 ~. To OxuQo EA£YXEL to nEQao~a, EXEL 0-
nnx~ macp~ nQoe; avatoMe; ~E to KuotQo tl]e; QQuue; (KuotQo KaAaBQutwv) 

41. MaOTQOX(iJOta~ 1967a, rrlv. 155 f). 11QBA. rxaMAou 2000, 123-4, T] orrola XQOVOAOyEl 

TO aYYElo aut6 OTOU~ rrQ(ilL~OU~ aQxa'Cxoll~ XQ6vou~. 
42. AAE1;orrouAou 1996. 

43. KurraQlooT]~ 1929,91. KurraQlool]C:; 1930,87. 

44. 11ETQ6rr01JAO~ 1997B. 
45. AaxaxT] 1987a. 

46. LTT] 8toT] Pa'Cxou EXOUV EQEUVT]8El Tacpm rraAaLOXQwTLaVLXWV XQav(t)v, f1A. 11arra~-

0YAOU 1982a. 

47. nlxouAac:; 1991. 
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XaL nQoe; ~oQQav ~E ll]V fOu!l£vwOa (BQUOaQL). KaL aUla 10 OXUQO EVlaOOE
laL 010 a~1JV1LXO nQoYQa~~a 1l]e; mQLOxi]e;. MEla arro ll]V avaoxa<pi] 8a ano
oa<pl]VL010UV 0 aXQL~i]e; nQooQw~oe; wu XaL l] XQOVOAOYl]oi] WU. Aoyw lWV 
rrE0~EVWV AL80nALv8wv OE 61..0 10 ~i]xoe; wu lELXOUe; 6EV EVWnL01l]XE nUAl] EW-
6bou.48 H xEQa!lELxi] nou nEQwuvEA£Yl] ELVaL E<p8aQ~£vl]. 

Lll] 8£0l] ':=:EQoxa~noe;' wu 6l]~01LXOU 6La~EQLo~aWe; LXEnaowu (XaQll]e; 
1, aQ. 8£0l]e; 11), l] orroLa f1QLOXElaL ~oQELa 1l]e; AYLae; AauQae; XaL naQanAEu
Qwe; 1l]e; maQxwxi]e; 060u TImQwv - XaAav6QLlOae; - KaAa~Qulwv, xma 1l] 
6LaVOLI;l] aQ6EU1Lxi]e; la<pQou i]A8av 010 <pwe; l£OOEQLe; m<pLxoL nLElOL.49 H oUY
XEXQL~£Vl] 8£0l] xamAa~~avEL ~EYaAo l~i]~a, nou EX1ELVElaL OE ~i]xoe; 1.500 ~. 
XaL nAaWe; 700 ~. mQLnou. OL l£OOEQLe; m<pLxoL nL80L i]lav XmE01Qa~~EVOL, 
nAl]v EVOe;, wn08Ell]~£VOL 01l] oELQa XaL ELxav nQooavawAw~o B-N. To 010-
~LO WUe; E<pQaOOElO ~E nAaxoEL6ELe; AL80ue; XaL OL VEXQOL i]lav OE o1JVE0mA~E
Vl] 010.0l]. OL nL80L xm£Al]yav OE xUALv6QLxo n06L. 0 xaAulEQa OW~O~EVOe; (u
'\jJoue; 1 ,50 ~., 6La~. XOLALo.e; 0,80 ~.) mQLELXE X1EQW~£Vl] m<pi] (ELx. 3), ll]V 0-
nOLa Ouv06Euav aYYELa XaL ~ElaAAL va aVlLXEL~EVa rrou XQOVOAOYOUVlaL owue; 
nQwwYEW~ElQLXOUe; XQovoue;.so 

BOQEL01EQa 1l]e; aQbEU1Lxi]e; aUAaxoe; XaL OE arroomol] 1.300 ~. mQLnou 
nQay~awnOLi]8l]XE OWOlLxi] avaoxa<pLxi] £QE1JVa OE Mo o!loQa OLxomba. LW 
Eva, L6LOXll]OLae; EQyo01aoLou 'Axa'LX£e; I1QW1E'LvEe;' anoxaAu<p8l]xE ouolaba 
lEOoaQwv nLElwv, OE ~a80e; 1,25 ~. ana ll]V EJTL<paVELa wu Eba<pOue;.SI Hxav 
nQooavawAw~o BA-N~ XaL nEQLnou 1Le; L6LEe; bWOl0.0ELe; (u'\jJoe; 1,62-1, 70 ~., 
bLa~. xOLHae; 0,80-1,10 ~.) KalEAl]yav OE xUALvi'lQLxo n66L. KaL 10 010~LO lWV 
nLElwv aUlwv, orewe; XaL 10U TQEXAou <PQa~omv area aO~EOwAL8LxEe; reAo.xEe;. 
OL VEXQOL i]lav OE oUVE01aA!lEVl] 010.0l] XaL aXl£QwwL. NOlLa lWV reL8wv XaL 
OE ~a80e; 1,85 ~. ana ll]V EJTL<po.VELa 10U EM<poue; ~£oa OE 01Qw~a n01a!lLOLwv 
xaALxLwv anoxaAU<p8l]xE XU1QOELb£e;, XELQoreOLl]W aYYELo reQwwYEw!lElQLxi]e; 
moxi]e;, OE xaxi] Xma01aOl].52 Area 10 01QW!la aUla mQwuvEA£Yl]oav oOlQaxa 

YEW~ElQLXWV XQovwv. 
LW o~oQo oLxom60, 10 oreOLO i]lav VOlLa 10U reQOl]YOU~EVOU, L6LOXll]OLae; 

48. Lu/!<pwva /!£ /!aQlllQLE<; lWV Booxwv IT]<; JtEQLOX~<; T] 8EOT] allnj XQT]OL/!OJtoL~8T]XE XaL 

OlT]V JtEQLobo IT]<; fEQ/!avLx~<; Kalox~<;. 
49. AAE1;oJtOUAOll 2000a, llJtO Ex60oT]. 

50. IlQOXELlaL YLa /!LU GLVOX0T] /!E laLVLWl~ AaB~ xm /!EAav~ onAJtv~ Ba<p~ - EXlO<; aJto 

/!LU ~WVT] uBa<pT] OlT]V E~WLEQLX~ EJtL<pUVELa lOll XELAOll<; (YLU lOV lUJtO BA. Desborough 1952, 

JtLV. 29 C, aQ. A22), Mo O<pT]XWl~QE<; xm BEAOVT] JtoQJtT]<;, T] oJtoLa <paLVELaL va ELXE XQT]

OL/!oJtGLT]8El W<; JtEQOVT]. IlQBA. C01dstream 1977, 173-5, YLa IT]V XQOvoAoyLa lElGLOll llALXOU. 

51. AAE~OJtOUAOll 2001, llJtO ExbooT]. 

52. fxaMAoll 2000, JtLV. 80, aQ. K7. AVUAOYO aYYELo w<; JtQo<;"tO ox~/!a JtQOEQXElaL aJto 

LT] faBaAou (aQxaLo TQLXOVLOV) ALlwALa<;. LlallQoJtouAOU-fuwT] 1980, /!E JtLV. 37 B. 
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~i]~ou KaAa~QUTffiV, XaTa Tll 6LaQXELa fXOXacpLXWV fQyaoLwv YLa Tllv XaTa

OXfUi] EQyooTaoLou BLOAOYLXOU Ka8aQLO~oU, fQfUVi]811xf Of ~aSo~ 1,45 ~. a

Jt6 Tllv fmcpaVELa TOU fMcpou~, OLxoYfVELax6~ Tacpo~, JtfTaA6oXll~o~ i] mln6ffi

T6~53 6LaoT. 1,72 x 0,92 ~. OL TacpE~ i]Tav aXTEQwTf~. H A. IIaQAa~a SfffiQfL 6-

n 0 TUJtO~ aUT6~ TffiV Tacpffiv, Jtou EXEL fQfUVllSd OTll MfOollvLa, Yfvvi]811xE a

Jt6 Tllv ME OLxLa. IIwTfuEL 6n ELVat TUJtO~ xaSaQ6~ ~fOollvLax6~, av xm acpi]

VEL aVOLXT6 TO Ev6fX6~EVO Tll~ XQllTLxi]~ fJtL6Qaoll~. Em JtAEOV 0 TUJtO~ aUT6~ 

TffiV Tacpffiv XaAUJtTfL ~La EUQfLa 1tfQL060 aJt6 TO TEAO~ Tll~ ME fJtOxi]~ Effi~ 

TOU~ IIQffiToYEffi~fTQLxou~ XQ6VOU~.54 IIEQWUvEAEYlloav aQxfTa 60TQaxa, OL 

TUJtOL TffiV OJtOLffiV SfXLVOUV aJt6 Tllv IIQffiTOYfffi~ETQLXi] xm cpTavouv Effi~ Tll 

rfffi~ETQLxi] xm JtQWL~ll AQXa'Lxi] fJtOXi].55 MfTasu TffiV oOTQaxffiv SfXffiQL~OUV 

6uo, Ta OJtOLa ouvavi]xouv, ~f XQw~a JtllAOU YXQL~OJtQaOLVO. <PEQOUV 6Lax6-

0~1l01l EJtaAAllAffiV oQL~6vnffiV ~£Aavwv AfJtTWV TatVLWV, 6Lax60~1l01l JtOU 

6LaQxd aJt6 TllV IIQffiTOYfffi~fTQLXi] Effi~ TllV AQxa'Lxi] fJtOXi].56 To vExQoTacpdo 

JtQocpavw~ XataAa~~aVEL ~La ~fyaAll EXTaoll. 

EX't6~ aJt6 Ta fUQi]~ata TffiV TQLWV Offionxwv avaoxacpwv 11 SEOll '3fQ6-

xa~Jto~' TOU LxmaoTOU JtaQOUOLa~EL xm TOJt0YQacpLx6 Ev6LacpEQOV, 6L6n ~QL

OXfTat JtOAU XOVTa OTllV 1tfQLOXi] TT]~ LaA~fva~, 6Jtou ~fQLXOL ~fAETllTE~ TOJtO

SfTOUV TllV aQxaLa Kuvat8a. Kat' aAAou~ 11 aQxaLa Jt6All ~QLOXfTm OTO Ka

OTQO Tll~ QQua~ (KaoTQo KaAa~QuTffiv).57 0 M. IIfTQ6JtoUAO~ JtQOTfLVEL Mo 

SEOEL~ YLa TllV aQxaLa KuvmSa.58 H JtQWTll acpoQa TO BQuoaQL i] TO ~QooaTo. 
LTO BQuoaQL (XaQTll~ 1, aQ. SEOll~ 12) EXEL fVTOmoSfL xm EQfUV1l8fL VfXQ0Ta

CPfLO Tll~ UOTEQll~ ~uxllva'Lxi]~ 1tfQL660U59 xm OTO ~QooaTO (XaQTll~ 1, aQ. 8E

oll~ 13) OE 6LacpoQf~ 8EOEL~, xm on~ axatoLxllTE~ oi]~EQa 6X8E~ TOU JtoTa~ou 

LEALVOUVTa, EXOUV EVTOm08d aQXLTExTovLxa ~EAll EAAllvLOnxwv xm Qffi~a'L

xwv XQ6VffiV, Ta oJtoLa EVLOXUOUV 'tllv aJto1\Jll YLa Tllv uJtaQSll xaJtOLa~ ataun

OTll~ Jt6All~.6o 8EffiQEL 6n YLa Tllv Taunoll Tll~ SEOll~ ~f Tllv K uvm8a OUVllYOQEL 

TO YEYov6~ 6TL ~QLOXfTm a~EOffi~ ~fTa Tll XWQa TffiV IIaTQEffiv xm <paQQmEffiV 

~E Tll OELQa JtOU avacpEQEL 0 IIOAU~LO~.61 H 6EU'tEQll SEOll ELVat OTllV 1tfQLOXi] 

53. AAE1;oJtOUAOU 2001, uJt6 tx/)OO1']. 

54. IIagAafA,a 1976. Moschos 2000, 18. 

55. Ootgaxa xav8ag(J)v r\ oxuCjJ(J)v xm X(J)VLXES; BaoELS; aYYEl(J)v fA,E OHAJtVr\ !3aCjJr\. 

rxaMAou 2000, Jtlv. 23 L xm 58 y. 

56. rxaMAou 2000, Jtlv. 23 at, 45 !3 xm 53 a. 

57. rLa t1'] St01'] LUAfA,EVa xm t1']v agxala K uvm8a !3A. II lxouAas; 1980-81, 6Jtou avaA DEL 

IlLE~oIlLXU to SEfA,a t1']S; agxalas; Jt6A1']S; KDvm8as; xm t1']v 0XEtLxr\ !3L!3ALOyguCjJlu. 

58. IIETg6JtoUAOS; 1985, 65-6. 

59. KuJtagLOO1']C:; 1925-26,43 X.E. fLaAoDg1']C:; 1960, 138. IIuJtaJtoot6AOU 1978. IIaJtu

~OYAOU 1982a. Papadopoulos 1979. 

60. IIaJtavbgEou a.x., 258. KuJtagLOO1']C:; 1925-26, 44. naJtu~oYAOU 19821'1. Aaxux1'] 19871'1. 

61. IIOAU[3. 4.25.4. 
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ELX. 1. KOlJ1EAl'] KaAa~Q1lt(J)v, 8EOl'] KaotQo. TlliJlla toll OXllQ(J)IlE

VOll JtAaTwllaw£. (<f>(J)wYQ. LT' EITKA.) 

ELX. 2. K01lTEAl'] KaAa~Q1lT(J)v, 8EOl'] KaoTQo. To OTEVO JtEQaolla 

JtQo£ ta KaAa~QllTa, IlEtaS1l KaoTQoll K01lTEAl']£ XaL AOCPOU pa'Cxoll. 
(<f>(J)wYQ. LT' EITKA.) 
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ELK 3. Lxmuot6 KUAuf3QUtWV, HEol] 3EQ6xu!lrro~. 0 rrLeo~ I xuta XWQuv. (<I>o)toYQ. 

LT' EIlKA.) 

ELX. 4. rXQE!lOUALa~ KuAuf3QUtWv. IlA(vHo~ ydoou !lE rrQo!l6x80u~ XaL Otay6VE~. 

(<I>wtoYQ. LT' EIlKA.) 





Recent Research Concerning the Walls at Asea 

Jeannette Forsen, Bjom Forsen and Lars Karlsson 

The fortification walls of Asea Paleokastro in Arcadia have recently been studied in 
several different aspects. Thus, the parts of the walls which are still visible above the 
ground have been documented in detail. Furthermore, an attempt has been made to 
trace the course of the lower city walls which are covered by modem alluvium with the 
help of various geophysical methods. As a result we suggest that the acropolis walls 
should be dated to the classical period, whereas the lower city walls probably were 
constructed during the Kleomenic war (229/28-222 B.C.) Cleaning work done around 
the main gateway of the acropolis indicates that the road leading up to the acropolis 
originallly was constructed for carts. During the Late Byzantine period the acropolis 
was refortified, and some walls belonging to this phase are still to be seen at the main 
gateway and the summit of the acropolis. Preliminary results of the geophysical 
prospection finally indicate that the lower circuit wall may have had a total length of 
ca. 1 km, enclosing an area of about 11 ha. 

Asea is a poJis located in a small, separate valley between Tegea and Megalopolis. 
Archaeological excavations were carried out here for the first time in the 1930s by 
Erik 1. Holmberg from Gothenburg in Sweden. 1 Roughly ten years ago Swedish 
archaeological activity was resumed at Asea by Jeannette Forsen and Bjom Forsen. 
As we were interested in broadening our knowledge of the main site and acropolis 
of Asea, Asea Paleokastro, in relation to the surrounding valley, our initial work 
(1994-96) took the form of an archaeological survey - the Asea Valley Survey - the 
final report of which has just appeared.2 

After a one-season excavation in 1997 of the sanctuary of Hagios Elias, ca. 
3.5 km to the north-west of Asea Paleokastro,3 we turned our interest anew to 

1. The main publication relating to Holmberg's work is Holmberg 1944. 
2. Forsen and Forsen 2003. 

3. This project was conducted in collaboration with Erik 0stby from the Norwegian Insti-
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the acropolis in the year 2000. This time we focused our attention on the 
fortification walls of the site. This new project is carried out under the auspices 
of the Swedish Institute at Athens and with the support of the Greek Archaeo
logical Service. In 2000 we cleaned and documented the remaining walls that 
were visible above the surface in collaboration with Lars Karlsson from the 
University of Uppsala, Sweden. The two following years we have with the help of 
geophysical methods tried to trace the course of those parts of the lower city 
walls which are covered by alluvium. This work has been conducted in collabo
ration with Stavros Papamarinopoulos and his team from the University of 
Patras, Greece. 

The fortifications at Paleokastro consist of two parts; the acropolis walls and 
the walls surrounding the lower city to the south-east of the acropolis. (Fig. I) 
Holmberg dated the ancient fortifications around the acropolis and the lower city 
to the 3rd century B.c., and noted that the acropolis had been re-fortified during 
the Late Byzantine period.4 One reason why he dated the city walls to the 3rd 
century was that he believed that the settlement at Paleokastro did not develop 
into a town before that.5 It has, however, been noted that the building technique 
of the acropolis walls differs from that of the lower city walls, and that the acro
polis walls thus may be older than those walls.6 Moreover, the Asea Valley Sur
vey has revealed that the settlement at Paleokastro developed into a town al
ready during the 6th century B.c., thus making an earlier date of the acropolis 
walls historically plausible. 

The project recording the walls of Asea has four different aims: 
- first, to obtain new information about the construction of the walls; 
- second, to trace the full course of the lower city walls with the help of geo-

physical methods; 
- third, to date the walls more exactly with the help of new information about 

the walls seen together with the results of the Asea Valley Survey, 
- and finally, to collect more iIJformation about the re-fortification of the Pa

leokastro during the Late Byzantine period. 
This paper summarizes the final results of the work of 2000 published by 

Forsen, Forsen and Karlsson,7 together with the results of the geophysical work 
of 2001 to be published by Dogan and Papamarinopoulos. 8 In addition, some 

tute at Athens. The final publication is in preparation, but one extensive, preliminary report 
has already appeared (Forsen, Forsen and 0stby 1999). 

4. Holmberg 1944, 138, 142 and 181. 

5. Holmberg 1944, 172. 
6. Valmin 1949, 139, and Pikoulas 1988,181. 

7. Forsen, Forsen and Karlsson 2002. 

8. Dogan and Papamarinopoulos 2003. 
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preliminary results of the geophysical work done in 2002 as well as some new 
general conclusions are presented.9 

Let us begin with the acropolis walls. Here we cleared two square towers (the 
West and North-West towers) and a short piece of the curtain wall. Just to the 
north of the West Tower there is a gap between the curtain wall and the tower, 
which we think could be interpreted as the remains of a small postern gate. The 
wall and towers are constructed of rather small stones, seldom larger than 50 x 
50 cm, and stand on a projecting footing course. (Fig. 2) The width of the wall is 
3.10 m. All over the surface of the better preserved North-West Tower we found 
rocks and blocks indicating that the tower was solid. 

Already a first glimpse at the lower city walls reveals that they are built in a 
totally different way from the acropolis walls. The lower city walls are built in a 
polygonal technique employing very large blocks (frequently measuring up to 
ca. 1.5 x 1.0 m). Furthermore the walls, which have a width of 3.30 m, stand 
directly on the rock without any footing course. An interesting feature is the 
existence of a masonry chain in the southern spur wall. (Fig. 3) The characteristic 
pattern of the masonry chain is formed in the wall face by the ends of transverse 
walls running perpendicular to the wall face, through the inside of the wall, thus 
connecting the two wall faces. The function of these transverse walls is to anchor 
and hold the two wall faces together, preventing the earth fill inside from pushing 
out the wall faces. ID 

Also the towers of the lower city walls have distinct features which differ 
from those of the towers of the acropolis walls. Thus, there are at least three 
round towers along the southern spur wall. Round towers are unusual, and 
usually occur only in connection with gates. I I It is also quite possible that the 
three round towers in Asea have framed one of the main gates, the important 
gate towards Megalopolis. That not all towers of the lower city walls were round 
is evidenced by the fact that the only surviving tower along the northern spur 
wall is square. This tower is of special interest because there exists an inner wall 
face which shows that it was not filled with rubble and earth, but must have had 
an inner room just above ground level. Furthermore we found blocks laid out as 
a pavement through the curtain wall, just to the north of the square tower, 
clearly indicating the existence of a postern gate at this spot. 

Today the only visible parts of the lower city wall are the two spurs which 
run down the slopes of the acropolis to the north and the south. (Fig. 1) The rest 

9. The final results of the geophysical work conducted in 2001-02, combined with archaeo
logical and historical comments, will be published by Forsen, Forsen and Papamarinopoulos in 
a forthcoming volume of OpAth. 

10. Karlsson 1992,67-95. 
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of the circuit has been covered by a thick layer of alluvium brought by the 
Alpheios. The second aim of our project was to trace the course of the city wall 
with the assistance of ground-penetrating equipment. This work began in 2001, 
when Meliha Dogan conducted a multi-electrode resistivity image survey of the 
areas covered by alluvium mainly along the northern spur wall. To measure the 
electrical resistivity of the soil has proved to be a suitable method when looking 
for walls, cavities and other buried features at different depths. During the 
resistivity image survey a total of 13 tomographical sections (sections 1-3 and 13 
along the southern spur wall and sections 4-12 along the northern spur wall) 
were drawn at spots where we considered it likely that the wall would run. 

Which results did we get from the resistivity image survey? The three clearest 
profiles were obtained from sections 4-6, all from the area just below the visible 
end of the northern spur. In these profiles the wall is very clearly visible as a ca. 
3-3.3 m wide structure reaching down to a depth of ca. 1.3-1.5 m below the sur
face. '2 Although the wall was not as clearly visible in all 13 sections, the work 
done in 2001 still gave us a fairly good idea of the course of the wall, at least of 
its northern part. Just after coming down the northern slope of the acropolis the 
wall seems to turn towards the east and south-east, finally following the Panaitsa 
ravine. 

The geophysical prospection continued in 2002, this time close to the modern 
village of Kato Asea just below the end of the southern spur. This time a dif
ferent method was applied in order to find the wall. 16 squares, all measuring 19 
x 19 m apart from one that was only 9 x 9 m in size, were set out in fields where 
the vegetation made it possible; one of the squares was positioned to the west of 
the Megalopolis - Tripolis highway, the rest between the highway and the 
railroad. First a general geo-electrical mapping was conducted with an accuracy 
of 400 points of measurement for each of the large squares and 100 for the small 
one. After this, geo-electrical tomography with a geo-electrical resistivity meter 
as well as georadar with the Sir-IO system and 500 and 100 MHz antennas, were 
applied selectively to the squares of largest interest. 

The results obtained by this method are more reliable than those reached in 
2001, because we now get the full stretch of the wall when and if it crosses 
through the squares. The results of the work are still being processed by Papa
marinopoulos' team, but it is clear that the wall after the last round tower, Tower 
Ill, seems to turn slightly and continues in east-southeast direction. No investi
gation has so far been conducted to the east and south-east of the Panaitsa 
ravine, but as it seems that the northern spur turns and follows the ravine, we 

11. For round towers, see Winter 1971,216-7; Adam 1982.62-3. 
12. Dogan and Papamarinopoulos 2003. 
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assume that the southern spur wall does the same and that the two spur walls 
meet at some point along the Panaitsa ravine. If this indeed is the case, then the 
course of the wall may have looked like Fig. 4, i.e., it would have had a total 
length of about 1 km and would have enclosed an area of ca. 11 ha, a figure 
which should be compared to the ca. 2.5 ha surrounded by the acropolis walls. 
But it needs to be stressed that these are only preliminary results, and further 
geophysical work is needed in order to establish the exact course of the lower 
city wall. 

Having thus described some of the main differences in construction between 
the acropolis and the lower city walls and the question concerning the course of 
the lower city wall, we proceed to the third question, how to date the walls. Let us 
start with the acropolis walls. Several of their characteristics described above seem 
to indicate a classical date, but because of their very weathered condition it is dif
ficult to suggest a more exact date. However, there can be no doubt that they 
ante-date the lower city walls. Yanis Pikoulas has in his doctoral dissertation sug
gested an early 4th century date for the acropolis walls, 13 and we see no reason to 
disagree with him, although we want to point out that there may have been several 
different construction phases. 

There is more to say about the date of the lower city walls. The rustic po
lygonal technique points towards the 3rd century B.c. However, the walls of Asea 
clearly ante-date the polygonal technique without any kind of such horizontal 
arrangements that developed around 220 B.C. Another important chronological 
feature of the lower city wall is the existence of an inner room in the ground floor 
of the square tower. Inner rooms like this were used for placing catapults at the 
foot of the wall and are not common until the advanced Hellenistic period. 
Although no clear date can be given for the first time when such inner rooms 
appeared, we probably have to get down to the 3rd century before they become 
common. 14 Stylistically the lower city walls thus seem to date to the second or 
third quarter of the 3rd century, with a terminus ante quem ca. 220 B.c. IS 

To the discussion of the date of the lower city walls the fact can be added that 
they seem to have been built under strong pressure of time. Thus the well-known 
archaic Agemo-statue was originally found built into one of the round towers. It 
is said that another inscription, which unfortunately was not preserved, was 
found while the same tower was dismantled in search of stones for building 

13. Pikou1as 1988, 181. 
14. Some of the earliest towers of this type can be found in Aigosthena, dated in the late 

4th or early 3rd centuries, see Marsden 1969, 163. Towers with interior rooms were also disco
vered by us during a visit to Alea. For the walls of Alea, see Meyer 1939. 

15. For another neighbouring wall of this period, in Dimitsana to the north of Megalopolis, 
see Pikoulas 1986,99-123. 
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purposes, 16 Apparently any stones found were used in building the wall, which 
gives the impression that it was constructed in haste during a period of war. 

Building city walls is no small enterprise, As an example, 60,000 peasants and 
6,000 pairs of oxen were in 401 RC, needed to construct a 6 km long wall within 
20 days in Syracuse,17 Consequently 10,000 men and 1,000 pairs of oxen would 
have been needed to build the lower city wall at Asea within 20 days, Still the 
adult male population of Asea could hardly have exceeded 1,000,18 Thus, in order 
to be able to build the walls within a short period Asea must have received a 
considerable amount of support from allies, 

Thus, to put it in another way, we probably have to look for a period of war 
when Asea had reason to feel extraordinarily threatened, but when it had strong 
allies which could be counted on to support the construction of walls at Asea, 
Historically the most plausible date for such circumstances is to be found during 
the Kleomenic War 229/28-222 RC. During this war the Spartans under Kleo
menes waged an aggressive and very destructive war against the Achaian Lea
gue, to which most of Arcadia belonged. Megalopolis had joined the Achaian 
League in 235 B.c' and may have been followed by Asea at the same time. 19 The 
Achaian League would definitely have been interested in supporting the constru
ction of new city walls in Asea as a bulwark against Sparta, and would of course 
have had the means to support such a project. The interest of the Achaian Lea
gue in such a project must have been strong during the Kleomenic War. There
fore we suggest that the lower city walls most likely were constructed with the 
support of the Achaian League at some stage of the Kleomenic War. 

Let us now turn to the final aim of our project, i.e., to collect more information 
about the medieval re-fortification of the Paleokastro. Holmberg in his book very 
briefly refers to such a re-fortification in connection with the main gateway to the 
acropolis. He also mentions the existence of a Medieval-Early Modem chapel on 
the summit of the acropolis. One reason for our interest in these late remains was 
that we did not find any Medieval-Early Modem pottery on the acropolis during the 
survey. In order hopefully to clarify this lacuna in our knowledge we partially 
cleaned the main gateway and the chapel. 

According to Holmberg the width of the main gateway to the acropolis was 
reduced during the Late Byzantine period by building a new wall, placed in front 

16. Koumanoudis 1874; Foucart and Le Sas 1870, no. 334 d. See also the discussion of the 

find circumstances in Forsen and Forsen 2003, chapter 11. 
17. Diod. Sic. 14.18. See also the discussion by Camp 2000, 46-7. 
18. According to a study of the maximum number of people the territories of south-east 

Arcadian poJeis could have supported, Asea could at most have supported 2.000-3,000 persons. 
See F orsen 2000, SO. 

19. Forthe historical circumstances see Forsen and Forsen 2003, chapter VIlc. 
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of the ancient wall-line. According to him the ancient road was furnished with 
low steps, as seen on a drawing from his publication.20 (Fig. 5) The cleaning work 
revealed that the ancient road-bed had been 3.7-4.0 m wide, i.e. had been built 
for the access of carts. Holmberg's Late Byzantine wall is constructed of stones 
embedded in coarse mortar on top of a 0.10 m thick layer of debris. None of 
Holmberg's steps were recovered during the cleaning operation, but as seen in 
Fig. 5, none of them had a width exceeding the width of the medieval gateway, 
and the lowest step is indicated as parallel to the doorpost stone, which in its turn 
was connected with the Late Byzantine wall. Steps like these are common in 
ascents and descents of Medieval-Early Modem kalderimia, which were built for 
pack animals and not for carts.21 Consequently Holmberg's steps most likely 
belong to the Late Byzantine re-fortification of the Paleokastro. 

On the summit of the acropolis Holmberg mentions a chapel and some other 
later walls, partly located on top of what he describes as a Hellenistic temple.22 

The walls of the chapel are built by large, reused limestone blocks, some of which 
may originate from the city walls, whereas others, such as one with two holes for a 
lifting device, seem to belong to the foundation of an ancient building. The 
building technique of the chapel is similar to that of the Late Byzantine wall in the 
main gateway - ancient blocks have been reused and put together with smaller 
natural stones by coarse mortar. This is also the case with the other later walls on 
the summit that seem to form two enclosures around the chapel.23 The function of 
these walls is unclear, but taking their thickness (ca. 1.5 m) into account, they may 
have served as some kind of inner fortification on the acropolis, inside which the 
small chapel was located. 

The pottery collected during the cleaning operation on the summit finally 
deserves a short mention.24 Apart from prehistoric, mainly Early Helladic 
pottery, three Geometric sherds (one Protogeometric/Early Geometric), and 
some medieval pottery was found. To the medieval finds belong a piece of a 
loom-weight as well as a matt painted sherd datable to the 13th-14th centuries. 
Some further idea of the date of the Late Byzantine re-fortification is also given 
by a coin minted by John VIII Palaiologos that Holmberg found next to the 
main gateway.25 There are no historical sources mentioning a re-fortification of 
the Paleokastro, but it could have been part of an effort to block the frequent 

20. Holmberg 1944, 138-9, figs. 127-30. 

21. For kalderimia see e.g. Pikoulas I 999a, 254-5, or Pikoulas 1999b, 245-58. 
22. Holmberg 1944, 144-7. 

23. Holmberg 1944, pI. 6; Forsen, Forsen and Karlsson 2002, fig. 29 and with comments on 

p.99. 
24. For a more detailed discussion see Forsen, Forsen and Karlsson 2002, 103. 
25. Holmberg 1944, 181; Varucha-Christodulopoulos 1944, 171, no. 53. 
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Ottoman raids in the Peloponnese during the 14th-15th centuries which headed 
down to Messenia through the Asea valley. 
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Fig. 1. Plan of the ancient walls and towers of Asea. (After Holmberg 1944, pI. S.) 
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Fig. 2. The north-west tower with its projecting footing course seen from the north. 

(Photo: authors.) 
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Fig. 3. The outer wall face of the southern spur wall with the masonry chain marked. 

(Drawing: L. Karlsson.) 
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Fig. 4. The approximate stretch of the lower city wall. (Prepared by the authors.) 
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Fig. 5. The main gateway to the acropolis with Late Byzantine additions (new wall and 

steps). (After Holmberg 1944, fig. 128.) 




